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FOREWORD 

The Annual Report on SKB's activities during 1995 
covers planning, construction and operation of facili

ties and systems as well as research, development, demon
stration work and infonnaLion activities. 

SKB has an operating and well integrated system for 
handling of all radioactive residues within Sweden. The 
central repository for low and medium level waste, SFR, 
and the central interim storage facility for spent nuclear 
fuel, CLAB, are in operation and can take care of all 
radioactive waste produced inside Sweden for a long time 
ahead. 

For the remaining facilities - the encapsulation plant 
and the final repository for spent nuclear fuel - compre
hensi vc research, development and planning activities are 
well under way. The aim of the programme is to start the 
permanent disposal of spent nuclear fuel around the year 
2008. Work is undertaken for the development of en
capsulation technology on an industrial scale and for 
design of an encapsulation plant. The siting process for 
the final repository for spent fuel has started with feasi
bility studies in a few Swedish municipalities in order to 
evaluate the potential technical conditions and require
ments and the influence on the region. 

International co-operation and exchange of information 
in all fields of the back-end of the nuclear fuel cycle arc 
important and of great value for SKB's work. We are 
pleased to noLe the extensive international interest for 
participation in our Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory. We hope 
this Annual Report will be of interest and that it will 
enhance the international infmmalion exchange. 

Stockholm in June 1996 

SWEDISH NUCLEAR .FUEL AND WASTE 
MANAGEMENTCO-SKR 

-,~~-~ (~).- -N·--
sten Bjurstrom V 
President 



ABSTRACT 

This is the annual report on the activities of the Swed~ 
ish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co. SKB. 

Jt contains in part I an overview of SKB activities in 
different fields. Part II gives a description of the research 
and development work on nuclear waste disposal per
formed dming 1995. 

Lectures and publications during 1995 as well as re
ports issued in the SKB technical report series arc listed 
in part lll. Part III also contains listing of consultants 
which have contributed to the SKB work and of post
graduate theses supported by SKB. 

Part IV contains the summaries of all technical repo11s 
issued during 1995. 

SKB is the owner ofCLAB, the Central Interim Storage 
Facility for Spent Nuclear Fuel, located at Oskarshamn. 
CLAB was taken into operation in July 1985 and to the 
end of 1995 in total around 2 300 tonnes of spent fuel 
(uranium weight) have been received. Transportation 
from the nuclear sites to CLAB is made by a special ship, 
MIS Sigyn. 

At Forsmark the Final ReposiLOry for Radioactive 
Operational Waste - SFR - was taken into operation in 
April 1988. The repository is situated in crystalline rock 
under the Raltic Sea. The first construction phase includes 
rock caverns for 60 000 rn3 of waste. At the end of 1995 
a total of 18 500 m3 of waste have been deposited in SFR. 

SKB is in charge of a comprehensive research and 
development programme on geological disposal of nu
clear waste. The total cost for R&D during 1995 was 
139.8 MSEK uf which 17.9 MSEK were investments in 
the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory. 

Some of the main areas for SKB research are: 

Groundwater movements. 
- Bedrock stability. 

Groundwater chemistry and nuclide migration. 
Methods and instruments for in situ characterization 
of crystalline bedrock. 
Characterization and leaching of spent nudear fuel. 

- Properties of bentonite for buffer, backfilling and seal
ing. 
Radionuclide transport in biosphere and dose evalu
ations. 
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- Development of performance and safety assessment 
methodology and assessment models. 
Operation of an underground researd1 laboratory. 

Geological site-investigations arc a substantial part of 
the programme. Jn the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory meth
odologies for characterizing rock are refined and evalu
ated. In March 1996 there are 9 foreign organizations 
participating in the Aspo HRL project. 

SKB is planning to build an encapsulation plant for 
spent nuclear fuel and a deep repository for the encapsu
lated fuel and other long-lived waste. The encapsulation 
plant is proposed to be built adjacent to the CLAB facili
ty. In the encapsulation plant the spent fuel will be encap
sulated in a copper/steel canister. During 1995 conceptual 
design work was continuing for the facility. Also devel
opment work for the manufacturing and closing of the 
copper canister was performed. 

Siting activities for a deep repository included feasi
bility studies in the municipalities of Storuman, Mala, 
bsthammar and Nykoping. Technical, geoscientific and 
sociocconomic studies were performed. Extensive local 
involvement and discussions is an important part of the 
siting activities. After completion of the feasibility study 
at Stomman the inhabitants voted against continued work 
on siting in Storuman. 

Cost calculations for the tot.al nuclear waste manage
ment system, including decommissioning of all reactors, 
are updated annually. The total cost is estimated to 59 
billion SEK. 

Consulting services from SKB and associated expert 
groups arc available on a commercial basis. Frum the 
start of these services in I 985 and up to the end of 1995 
more than 120 assignments have been accomplished in a 
variety of areas. 

Information activities are an integrated and important 
parl of the Swedish radioactive waste management sys
tem. During 1995 successful public information activities 
have he.en carried out using mobile exhibitions in a tailor
made trailer and on the SKB ship M/S Sigyn. SKB's 
school programme has been very well received in a large 
number of schools. 
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1 GENERAL BACKGROUND 

1.1 THE s,vEDISH NUCLEAR 
PO\VER PROGRA1\1ME 

The: nuclear power programme of Sweden consists of 12 
nuclear reactors located at four different sites and \vith a 

combined capacity of 10 000 IVIW net electric power. 

]\,fain data and location of the 12 units are ~hown in figure 
1-1. The nuclear power plants generated about 47% of the 

total Swedish electric power produced in 1995. 

Swedish reac1ors 

Reactor Power Commercial Energy 
operation a vai I abi lily 

MWe in 1995 % 

Oskarshamn 1 BWR 445 1972 
Oskarshamn 2 BWR 605 1974 84 
Oskarshamn 3 BWR 1160 1985 90 

Barseback 1 BWR 600 1975 78 
Barsebii.ck 2 BWR 600 1977 76 

Ringhnis 1 BWR 795 1976 82 
Ringhals 2 PWR 875 1975 88 
Ringhals 3 PWR 915 1981 62 
Ringhals 4 PWR 915 1983 88 

Forsmark 1 BWR 970 1980 92 
Forsmark 2 BWR 970 1981 92 
Forsmark 3 BWR 1160 1985 93 

1.2 LEGAL AND ORGANIZA
TIONAL FRAME\VORK 

The nuclear power plants are owned by the following four 

compames: 

Vattenfall Al:3 is the largeM electricity producer in 
Sweden and owns the Ringhals plant. 

Barsebilck Kraft AB (subsidiary of Sydkraft AB) is 
the owner of the Barseback plant 

0KG AB is the owner of the Oskarsbamn plant 
Sydkrafl is tht' major shart"holckr of 0KG. 

Forsmark Kraftgrupp AB (FKA) is the owner of the 
Forsmark plant. Vattcnfall has 74.5% of the shares in 
FKA. 

The Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management 
Company, SKB (SKB = Svensk Karnbranslehantering 
AB) has been formed by these four power utilities. SKB 
shall develop, plan, construct and operate facilities and 
systems for the management and disposal of spent nuclear 
fuel and radioactive wastes from the Swedish nuclear 
power plants. On the behalf of its owners SKB is respon
sihlc for all handling, transport and storage of the nuclear 
wastes outside of the nuclear power production facilities. 

SKB is also in charge of the comprehensive research 

programme in the waste field which the utilities are re

sponsible for a\:cording lo the law. finally SKB handles 

stockpiling of uranium for the Swedish nuclear power 
industry and provides assistance at the request of its 
(l\vners in fuel cycle services. 

The total central staff of SKB is about 85 persons. The 
organization is shown in Appendix 1. For the bulk of the 

work a large number of organizations and individuals 
oulside SKB are conlracted. As a whult" aboul 700 persons 

are involved in SKB waste handling and research work. 

SKB is the organization that has the lead operative role 

in the Swedish waste management programme both wilh 

respect to planning, construction and operation of facili

ties and systems and with respect to research and devel
opment. The role has its roots in the legislation briefly 

described below. Figure 1-2 give5 an overview oflht' most 
important laws and the corresponding authorities in

volved. 
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CLAS, centra.l facijity for intermed1a1e 
s101age of spent fuel 

SFR, Final Repository for Radioactive Waste 

Figure 1-1. The Swedish nuclear power programme. 
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Figure 1-2. Legal frameworkfor acti1 iries of SKB. 

There are three imp rtant law which regulate the nu
clear activities. 

The Act on uclear Activities. 
The Act on the Financing of Future Expen ·es for 
Spent Nuclear Fuel etc. 
The Radiation Pr teclion Act. 

The Act on Nuclear Aclivitie /1-1/ puts th primary 
respon ibility ~ r the afety on the owner of a nuclear 
in tallation. The owner is thus re pon ible for safety 
during design, con truction and operation of nuclear fa
cilities, for the handling and final di po al of nuclear 
waste. and for the dismantling and decommi ·ioning of 
the facility. The re ponsibility al o include the nece ary 
re earch and development in the waste management fi Id. 
According to U1e act a programme covering necessary 
future measure mu t be ubmitted to the auUlorities every 
thre year . The first programme was submitted in ep
tcmber 1986. lhe second in September 1989. the third in 
September 1992 and the fourth in September 1995. 

The authority for upervi ion of the , afety provi ion in 
th Act on uclear Activitie as well a the SKB re earch 
programme is the Swedi h uclear Power Jn peclorate 
(SKT). The Swedi h Radiation Protection Institute (SSI 

upervi ing provi ions of the Radiation Protection Act. 
The Kl i also supervising Ule adherence to the Acl on 

Financing of Future Expen es for Spent Fuel. According 
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to thi law the wa te management activities including 
future decommi sioning of all reactors are financed from 
fund built up from fees on the nuclear power production. 

The fee are revi ed annually by SK.I. which proposes 
the fees for the next year to the government. The average 
fee on nuclear electricity has since 1984 been 0.019 EK 
per kWh. 

The radiation protection act contain ba ic rules for 
protection against ionizing radiation for 

those who work at nuclear installation and other 
facilitie with potential radiation hazards, 
the general public who lives or tay outside such 
in tallation or facilities. 

The competent authority in U1ese malter i the wedish 
Radiation Protection Ln tilute (SSI . 

The authoriti s have eparate funds for th re earch 
needed to fulfil their obligation . 

1.3 THE SWEDISH NUCLEAR 
WASTE MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM 

A complete sy. tern has been planned for the management 
of all radioactive re idue from the 12 nuclear r actors and 



Table 1-1. Waste categories. 

WASTE 
CATEGORY ORIGIN WASTE FORM PROPERTlES QUANTITY 

Spent fuel Operation of nuclear Fuel rods encapsu- High activity level. 4 500 canisters 
reactors lated in canisters Contains long-lived (7 800 tU) 

nuclides 

2 Transuranic- Waste from the Solidified in con- I .,ow- to medium- c. 2 000 m3 

bearing waste Studsvik research crete level. Contains long-
facility lived nuclides 

3 Core components Scrap metal from Untreated or cast in Low- to medium- c. 10 000 m3 

and internals inside reactor concrete level. Contains 
vessels some long-lived nu-

elides. 

4 Reactor waste Operating waste Solidified in con- Low- to medium- c. 90000 m3 

from nuclear power crete or bitumen. level. Shott-lived 
plants etc. Compacted waste 

5 Decommissioning From dismantling of Untreated for the Low- lo medium- C. 100 000-
waste nuclear facilities most part level. Short-lived 150 000 m3 * 

* The amount of decommissioning waste to be disposed of will depend on how much material that will be decontaminated. 

from research facilities. The system is based on the pro
jected generation of waste up to the year 2010. 

Residues generated by the operation of the reactors are 
spent nuclear fuel and different kinds oflow- and medium 
level wastes. Furthermore, in the future decommissioning 
waste will be generated when the reactors and other 
facilities arc dismantled. 

The types and total quantities of various nuclear waste 
categories currently estimated to be generated are given 
in Table l-1. The basic strategy for the management of the 
waste categories is that short-lived wastes should be de
posited as soon as feasible, whereas for spent fuel and 
other long-lived wastes an interim storage period of30-40 
years is foreseen prior to disposal. 

The main features of the planned system for nuclear 
waste management in Sweden are shown in Figure 1-3. 

The Swedish Final Repository for Radioactive Oper
ational Waste, SFR, was taken into operation in 1988. The 
capacity at present is 60 000 m3· SFR may later on be 
extended to accommodate waste also from the decommis
sioning of the nuclear reactors. For spent fuel a central 
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interim storage facility, CLAB, was taken into operation 
in July 1985. This facility has a current capacity of 5 000 
tonnes of spent fuel. 

The spent fuel will be stored in CLA B for about 40 
years. It will then be encapsulated in a corrosion-resistant 
canister and deposited at depth in the Swedish bedrock. 
According to the time schedule presented in the RD&D
Programme 92 SKB plans to expand the CLAB facility 
with an encapsulation plant in order to make encapsulated 
fuel available for disposal around 2008. 

The construction of the deep repository will be made in 
steps. A first stage of the repository, for 5 - 10% of the 
fuel, is planned to be put in operation in 2008. The next 
stage for the full repository will only be built after a 
thorough evaluation of the experiences of the first stage 
and a renewed licensing. The site for the deep repository 
has not yet been chosen. 

For the transport of spent fuel and other kinds of radio
active wastes a sea transport system is in operation since 
1982. 
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2 CENTRAL INTERIM STORAGE FACILITY FOR 
SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL, CLAB 

2.1 GENERAL 
The Cenlral Interim lorage Facility for pent uclear 
Fuel. CLAB. located on the Simp varp peninsula adja ent 
to the Oskarshamn nuclear power slalion. wa rnken into 
acti e opera1i n in July. 1985. see Figure 2- 1. 

The facility has five underground p ol · with a storage 
capacity or 5000 tonnes of uranium (t ). The receiving 
building ;.ind the buildings for auxiliary ·y 'Lem and of
fice are located on ground le el. The facility is de igned 
to receive at least 300 tU per year, equivalent 10 about I 00 
fuel transport c:u k. , and omc I 0-20 cask comaining 
highlyactivereactorc rec mponen , seeFigur 2-2. For 
the operation SKB has contracted 0KG Akti b lag. one 
of SKB ·s shareholders, operating three reactor:, at the site. 

2.2 OPERATING EXPERIENCES 
By th end f 1995 CLAB had been in operation for 10.5 
years and the performance of the faci lity has been exccl
lem ince the start f operation. lm provemenl · ha e gra
dually been introduced along with the experience · g.iincd. 
[n total around '.BOO t from the 12 Swedish reactors hav 
been shipped to the facility .ind placed in storage. 

In I 995, 64 cask containing . pent fuel a. semblies fr m 
the Swedi h reactor. were received t gether with 3 rcacLOr 
core component canL ter . . The total fuel quanlity shipped 
to CLAB during the year amounted to 196 tU. In parallel 
to the fuel receiving activitie 281 BWR assemblies have 
been tran ·ferred from old cani ters t new compact ~tor
age cani ter . ee section 2.3. By the end of the year about 

Figure 2-1. The Oskarslw11111 Nuclear ite. LAB in the foreground. 
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Figure 2-2. Fuel cask with protecrive shirt bei11g mol'ed 
jiwn the cooling cell /0 1he unloadi11g pool. 

2/3 or the PWR fuel and I /3 or Lhe B WR fuel was stored 
in the new canisters. 

The total occupational dose in 1995 wa 84 mmanSv. 
which i · 19 mmanSv I ·s than in 1994 and correspond to 
about 30% of the value calculated in the afety asses ment 
made during the design phase. 

The release of radioactivity to the environment during 
1994 has been negligible, le U,an 0.0 I% of the perm i. -
sible release from CLAB and U,c three adjacent reactors 
together. 

The flexibility of Lhe plant has been demon trated by 
the fact that other tran ·port ea ·ks than the normally used 
. tanclard cask have been used for . hipments to CLAB at 
several occa. ions. E.g. a cask built in the l 960's i. u ed 
for the transfer of post inadiation examination re. idue 
from the Studsvik uclear Research Centre. The operat
ing procedures and involved equipment have been quite 
easily adapted LO the different ea k . 

The experience. from more than ten year of operation 
are continuously u etl in the project work on the Encapsu
httion Plant, ee eclion 6. which according to currenl 
plans, will be built wall to wall with CLAB 
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The control sy. tem of one of the fuel handling machine~ 
has been exchanged as a part of a con1inou.', plant mod
ernization programme. 

The public's interest in CLAB has increa. ed and in 1995 
around 12 000 persons visited the facility. 

2.3 INCREASED STORAGE 
CAPACITY 

The torage capacily of the pools was originally 3000 tU. 
which would cover the need until 1996. PreparaL.icms for 
a future expansion with additional caverni-. ,u,d pools were 
mac.le during the construction of the facility in the early 
eighties. A study performed in 1988 showed that there was 
a great advantage if the expansion could be postponed by 
better utilization of the ·pace available in Lhe e isting 
pool. 

This has been achie cd by using new compact slorage 
canisters with borated stai nles steel as m.:utron absorbing 
material. allowing the number of fuel assemblies in a 
canister to be increased from 16 to 25 and from 5 to 9 per 
canii.l r r r BWR respectively PWR fuel. see Figure 2-3. 
The new canisters have been in regular use since 1992 for 
all fuel arriving from U,e reactors and for fuel unloaded 
from the Id type canisters. These used old c<1nistcr<; are 
decontaminated and conditioned before being shipped 
away from th faci lily. Due to the better storage capacity. 
a new cavern with pools will not be needed until around 
2004. ln 1995 the design work on U1is expansion ofCLAB 
·tarted aiming at construction , tart around the turn of the 
celllury. 

Figure 2-3. BWR}11el canister of the old (Ille/ new types 
co11tai11i11g 16 respec1ively 25 fuel (ISSe111blies. The octa
gonal canister!l are used for hiRhlY radioactive reac1or 
core components. 



3 TRANSPORTATION 

3.1 GENERAL 
The sea transportation system consists of the specially 
designed ship MIS igyn. I O transport casks for spem fuel, 
1 transport casks for core componems. 27 IP-2 containers 
(ATB) for transport of low- aml intermediate level wa<,LC 
anti 5 terminal vehicles. One of the vehicles is specially 
de:1gned for operation in the SFR reprn,itory. see Figure 
3- 1. 

KB has engugetl the shipping line Retleriaktiebolaget 
Gotland to operate igyn. 

3.2 OPERATING EXPERIENCES 
In 1995 the ship M/ ig n sailed around 38 500 n.m. 
during 157 tlays. The tr:mspon.s of spent fuel and reactor 
wa ·te from the wedish reactors to the CLAB facility and 
to the repository. FR. have been perfonnctl without 
tli. turbance . In total 57 transport casks with spent fuel, 
97 IP-2 contain..:rs (ATB) with r actor waste and 51 ISO 

Figure 3-1. U11/oculi11g <?{ll'mte /im11 MIS Sigyn rn SFR. 
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containers with low level wm,te have been tram,p >rted 
with U1e Lran ·portation system during the year. Like earlier 
years. no measurable dose rates ha,· been registered to 
the ship\ crew. 

During the fir:-.t half of 1995 two transport cask or pent 
fuel were rebuilt at the LAB facility with e'ltra over
shi le.ling for transport of high burn up fuel. The work was 
finished in August and the two ca~ks were taken into 
operation during auLumn 1995. 

A new liccn, e for the spent fuel cask hm, been approved 
by French and wedi!>h authorities allowing Lransport of 
fuel elements with higher enrichment and high bum up. 

When the rdinary transport schedule has permitted. 
M/ Sigyn has been used on commercial ba:is f r tram,
ports of heavy equipment. During 1995 sev nteen dif~ r
ent transports with heavy equipment have been Lran~pon
cd with MIS Sigyn. 

During the :ummer period MIS igyn was used. like 
earlier years. ,L\ a noating xhibiLion of the wedish 
nuclear wask handling system m.iking a voyage along the 

wedish coa~t and visiting 10 harbours. including Lhc 
capital tockholm. 



4 FINAL REPOSITORY FOR RADIOACTIVE 
OPERATIONAL WASTE, SFR 

4.1 GENERAL 

The Final Repository for Radioactive Operational Waste, 
SFR, was put into active operation in April, 1988. It i a 
repository for low- and intermediate level waste, built in 
the bedrock under the Baltic Sea close to For mark nu
clear power plant. 60 metres of rock covers the repository 
caverns under the sea bed, see Figure 4-1. The first stage 
of SFR, which is in operation, includes buildings on 
ground level, tunnels, operating buildings and disposal 
caverns for 60 000 m3 of waste. A second stage for 
approximately 30 000 m3 i planned to be bui lt and com
missioned after the year 2000. 

The total amount of waste from the Swedish program 
up to year 20 I O has been calculated to about 90 000 m3. 

All waste materials are conditioned at the power plants 
and CLAB or at the nuclear research centre, Studsvik. Ion 
exchange resins are incorporated in either cement or bitu
men. Scrap from maintenance work are treated in the same 
way, if required. 

At the end of 1995 a total of 18 500 m3 of waste have 
been deposited in SFR. All waste producers have deliver
ed waste. The experience from the operation has been 
good and the radiation doses to the personnel have been 
very low. 

Figure 4-1. Overview of tunnels and storage chambers 
in the first construction stage of SFR. 
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4.2 DESIGN AND CON
STRUCTION 

The SFR has been sited under the sea in order to minimize 
the groundwater flow in the repository area. Engineered 
barrier are used in order to further reduce the ground 
water flow inside the caverns and through the waste. 

There are different cavern for TLW and LLW in SFR. 
The ILW-packages containing most of the activity are 
disposed of in a concrete silo structure and surrounded 
with a low permeable buffer material, benton ite. The 
space between the waste packages and the concrete con
struction in the si lo are subsequently filled with a porous 
concrete. 

Waste containing a minor part of the activity content are 
disposed of in 160 m long caverns with various cross 
sections. 

The cavern with the largest cros section, BMA, is 
equipped with machines for remotely controlled hand ling, 
similar to those used in the silo, see Figure 4-2. 

LLW is handled with an ordinary, but shielded, forklift 
truck. 

4.3 WASTE ACCEPTANCE 
As stipulated in the operational permits all waste that is 
deposi ted in SFR should belong to a waste type that has 
received an approval by the safety authorities. A proce
dure for the description and approval of waste types has 
been developed. 

All relevant information about each waste package is 
documented and collected in a computerized waste regis
ter. Before the waste is transported to SFR, the contents 
of the waste register is transferred to a SFR-data base. 

The procedure for waste acceptance has been very time 
consuming. ln 1995, 38 wa. te types (of a total of about 
50) were accepted for disposal. In 1995 disposal has been 
carried out in the rock chambers and in the silo. 

4.4 SAFETY ASSESSMENT 
In May 1992 a complementary operational permit was 
granted, which allows also the disposal of waste in the silo 
on a regular basis and the subsequent grouting around the 
waste. As a basis for this permit, SKB had in August 199 1 
presented a deepened Safety Assessment to the authori
ties. This was in accordance with the conditions of the 
origi nal operating permit from 1988. 



Figure 4-2. The operational waste is transported in special tra11sport containers. In SFR the waste packages are 1111/oaded 
with remote-controlled handling equipment. 

Some areas that are covered in detail in the deepened 
safety assessment are the effects of gas production, the 
effect of complexing agents from the degradation of cel
lulose and the change in the hydrological regime due to 
land rise. Also a systematic scenario analy is i. included. 
The results of this deepened safety assessment confirmed 
the results of the Final Safety Report. 

4.5 OPERATION 
The operation of SFR ha been ubcontracted to Forsmark 
Kraftgrupp AB (FKA), the operat r of the nuclear reactors 
at For mark, and is closely integrated in the local organi
zation. The staff for operation and maintenance of SFR 
consists of about 16 people. 

In full operation the facility ha. an annual dispo al 
capacity of about 6000 m3. Up till the end of 1995 a total 
of 18 500 1113 of waste ha b en depo ited. During 1995. 
2960 m3 was deposited in SFR compared to planned 2500 
m3 according to a firm price agreement which have been 
e. tabli . hed between FKA and SKB. 

For 1996, 2000 m3 of waste i. fore een to be transported 
and deposited in SFR. 
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The operating experience is good both with regard to 
handling and availability. 

All activities down in SFR are directed and supervised 
from the operations centre that is located in a building 

Figure 4-3. Each year SFR receives more than 20 000 
visitors. An exhibition facifi(v has beeen built under
ground in a cavern adjacent to the repository caverns. 



underground, centrally in the repository area. The opera

tions ccntfc contains equipment for remote control of all 

handling machines, overhead cranes wilh was le. and or the 

auxiliary \Y~l\crns, eli.:. 
A nc,v data base system for SFR has been developed 

and will be taken tnto operation in 1995 and 1996. 

1 l 

A l 0-ycar programme for con-osion preventing activi
ties in the facility was started up in 1994 and contirrned in 

1995. 



5 DEEP I{EPOsrrORY PRO.fE(}'f 

5.1 GENERAL 

Siting and construction of a deep repository for final 

disposal of spent nuclear fuel and other long-lived waste 

is one of the main remaining tasks within the Swedish 

nuclear waste programme. In the RD&D-Prugramme 92 
/5-1/ plans were presented for the work to start implt:

menling the first stage of deep disposal by about the year 

2008. In 1995 the Government chtrified several issues in 

relation to the siting process and stated Lhal siling criteria 

and planned studies as described by SKB should form the 

basis for siting. During 1995 the activities of SKB have 
been focused on: 

Further development and description of siting criteria 
and the siting process. 
Background and national overview studies concern
ing different aspects of siting a deep repository. 
Feasibility sLudies in cooperation with interested and 
potentially suitable municipalities. 
Technical studies of the repository system. 
Planning of a site-investigation programme. 
Environmental impact assessment studies. 

5.2 THE PLANNED SITING 
PROCESS 

SKB's ambition is to cany out siting and construction of 

the required facilities in consemus with the concerned 

municipalities and local populations. The work of carry
ing out an environmental impact assessment (EIA) in an 

open and broad process occupies a central role in this 
context. 

In Sweden SKB has been conducting studies, such as 

extensive study site investigations, of geological condi

tions at depth in the Swedish bedrock since the mid 70s. 
Furthermore a numher of safety assessments for deep 

repositories have been performed over the years. Based 

on these results and experiences SKB .in l 992 hegan the 

work of actually siting the deep repository for spent 
nuclear fuel. 

The work is now undcnvay and much information and 

expe.riences have been gathered over the past fow years. 
Siting criteria have heen reported to the government 

and they form the basis for siting activities. The criteria 

are :slrnctured into four main categories: Safety, Technol

ogy, .l ,and & Environment and Society. 
General siting studies covering the entire country have 

been published. They provide the general background and 

general l'.Onditions. They are also used to exclude ce11ain 
parts of the country from further interest for siting. 
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Fem,H,rnty :;tmlics examine the prospects for a deep 

repository in potentially suitable and Interested munici

palities. The existing irnd planned land-use as well as the 

envirumnental factors and the societal aspects are clari
fied relatively thoroughly in the feasibility studies. fodge-
ments of siting factors for safety and technology are based 
on general knowledge and data. The feasibility study 

provides a basis for judging if and where areas with good 
potential exist in the municipality. GeoscienLific condi

tions, transpo11 aspects and impact on local business and 
industry ancl the local community are analyzed and de-

5crihed. 
Two feasibility studies have been completed in the 

municipalities of Storuman and Maia in the northern part 

of Sweden. In Storuman a local referendum resulted in a 
vote against further investigalions. In Maia the municipa

lity is planning a review of the results before possibly 

organizing a referendum. Feasibility studies arc now also 
underway for two municipalities (Nykoping, bsthammar) 

in the southern part of Sweden. The plan is to make in total 
5- l O feasibility studies of municipalities having potenti

ally good conditions and being willing to participate in a 
study. 

Site investigations are planned at a later stage for at 
least two sites in the country. They will be located in areas 

judged to be of particular interest on the basis of the 

fcasihi lity studies and the general siLing studies. A site 

investigation entails more extensive studies, including 

bedrock investigations in boreholes, and is estimated to 
take 4-5 years. 

When at least two complete site investigations have 

been conducted, all relevant material from the siting work 

is compiled in an application under the Natural Resources 

Act for siting pem1ission and !he Nuclear Activities Act 

for permission to start constructing of a repository. 

5.3 SITING ACTIVITIES 

During 1995 siling activities have mainly involved gener

al siting studies of the whole of Sweden, the completion 

of the two feasibility studies in Storuman and Maia in 
northern Sweden and the start of two fcasahility studies 

in southern Sweden in Lhe municipalities ofNyktiping and 
Ost ham mar. 

Siting process 

Jn RD&D-Programme 92 SKB gave an account of its 

strategy for the siling of a deep repository for the long

lived radioactive waste, including the spent nuclear fuel. 
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Figure 5~1. Main components of the siting process. 

The strategy was accepted in all essential respects by tl1e 
regulatory authorities and the Government However, 
there was some critidsm on c;ertain unclear points in the 
programme regarding the criteria and methods that can 
form a basis for the selection of sites suitable for a final 
repository. In August 1994 SKB therefore presented the 
siting criteria in the RD&D-Programmc 92 Supplement 
/5-2/ A summary of the main groups of siting factors is 
presented below. 

In May '1995 the Government stated that the siling 
factors presented constituted a good base for the siting 
work. The Government also stated that the different steps 
of the siting program with feasabiliiy smdies, site investi
gations and later detailed site investigations, were acccpt
abk. The possibilities for the municipalities to gain 
knowledge, inform its inhabitants and independently re
view SKB 's work was regulated so that each municipality 
subjected to fcasability studies can reeicve up to 2 
Y!SEK/year from the national waste fund for these pur
poses. The role of the CoLtnty Administration in the siting 
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process w.is clarified by the Government. Their respons
ibility is to help coordinate contacts between SKB, mu
nicipalities with feasability studies and their neighbour 
municipalities as well as safely authorities and other con
cerned parties. 

§iting criteria 

The question of whether an area is suitable for siting of a 
deep repository is judged against the following main 
groups of siting factors: 

Safety 
Siting factors of importance for the long-term safe
ty of the deep repository. 

Technology 
Siting factors of importance for the construction, 
performance and safe operation of the deep repo
sitory and it.s transportation system. 
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Figure 5-2 shows how each main group contains a host 
of criteria and factors that determine the suitability of a 
site for a deep repository. Some of the factors are absolute 
criteria that must be met if a deep repository is to be built 
on a given site. Examples of such absolute criteria are that 
the groundwater shall be oxygen-free at repository depth, 
that mineral deposits may not exist within the deep repo
sitory, and that the site may not be situated within a 
national park. 

However. most factors fall along a st:ale of fovournble 
unfavourable, which means that they are important in 
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- reads, railways 
- schools 
- housin_g 
- social .servi c~s 
- local business 
commtmi1y 

L 

an overall assessment of the suitability of the site, but are 
nol by themselves crucial in deciding whether a site is 
suitable. Examples of unL1vomable comlitions are hetero
geneous bedrock, long distance Lo an existing road/ 
raihvay and competing land-use mtere.sts. 

General §Hing studies 

The general studies constitute background facts for the 
municipality- or site-specifa; investigalions. With Lhe aid 
of the general studies it will he possible to place the 
relevant sites in their national and regional contexts. In
formation is entered and stored in SKB 's GIS system, 
\aihich now comprises one of Sweden's largest databases 
of this type. The general studies will also provide a picture 
of different areas in the country which are, for different 
reasons, less suitable [or siting of a deep repository. They 
cannot, on the other hand, provide any specific guidance. 



in th1;; work of finding ~uitable sites. Thi., requires studi1;;s 
on a more dcrnilcd sccilc :1ncl a di~.!ognc with, nrnong 
other,;, concerned local ancl regjonal politici::ui,: ancl popll 

latiorL 

In thE general ;;tudies, comprehensive hackgrnunJ ma

terial on gcologicaL technical, cnvirornm~nt-rcl11tccl ancl 
societal conditions is compiled. These stcidies have been 

publi:ihtoJ i.:untinuuusJy a:; a part uf thi: research and 
dcvc loprncnt work 1,,vhich :3 K R has hccn conducting since 

the late 1970s IS-2/. The studies incluclc, among other 

things: 

General facility description and general background 

clam for future environrnental impact assessments. 
Genernl survey of lransportation ~ystem, including 
transshipment in harbour and tranc,port road or 

rail. 

Compilations of geographically related information 
on a naliunat and/or regitinal scale concerning bed
rock, topogr;1phy, nature conservation areas, mmeral 

deposits, rna.ior regional fracture zones, earthquake 
frequencies, etc. 
Surveys, analyses and forecast:; of e.g. effects of 
glaciation on the bedrock m1d on scisrnotcctonic con
ditions for different parts of the Swecljsh bedrock. 

Results from gcoscicntifi c general siting studies pub

lished during l 995 arc described in Section 16,3 
In the government decision of l'vlay 18, [995, concern

ing SK8 ·s programme, the government made the fol
lowing statement ,vith regard to the siting work: 

"'Jhe Gnvemmentfinds, in agreemenr 1vith most of the 
revinving hndies. thm SKB ought to present its general 
studies nnd site-,1pecif1cf,'nsihi!ity studies for 

the purpose r>fproviding bcickground mu/ premises in rhe 
siting work. Ihe Govemment believes that such collective 
accmmts ought to be presented in fi1.ture resenrch and 
developmenl programmes ilf uccordonce 1vith Section 12 
of the Act ()fl l\Tuc!ear Acrivities. ·· 

General Si ting Study 95 /5-4/, contains SKB '5 overall 

report on gtneral siting studies i.:anitd out on a national 
scale in accordance with the government decision. The 
repon is mainly based on the extensive hackground ma

krial thal SKB prepared as a pan of the research and 
development work which has been conducted sin<.:e the 
late 1970's. 

In General Siting Study 95, important siting factors 
have been described and applied on a national scale. For 
each such siting factor, separate conclusions have been 
reported in detail. 

All of lhe factors, of which the long-term radiological 
safety is the central factor, must be taken into account in 
the siting of the deep repository. However, to make an 
overall evaluation of this factor, site-specific data on the 
bedrock must be available. Sut:h data can only be obtained 
hy cmTying out extensive investigations at sites whi<.:h can 
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only be ,elected on the basis of partially incomplete 
infmmarion. This is a characteristic which distinguishes 
the ,jting of underground fr1cilitics in general, and a deep 
repository in particular, from other types of industrir1l 
siting, where inforrnaticm on all of the vital factors is 

easy to obtain. 

An important part of the work on preparing General 
Siting Study 95 has been to explore the possibilities and 
Jirnitaticms which an; related tu a general siting study on 

a national scale. 

A general siting study on a 1rntional scale cannot provide 
information on scientific, technical and societal factors 
\vith the necessary level of detail in order to identify sites 
which arc suitable for the siting of a deep repository. The 

rnfonnation presented in this study in general also covers 
conditions at the surface and not at the depths envisaged 
for the deep repmitory, 400-700 m below the surface. 

Thus, the suitability of a site is best cv11luatcd throngh 

feasibility studies and site investigations and evaluations 

which must be carritd out in connection with ptrlintnt 
permitting of regulatory authorities. 

However, General Siiing Stndy 95 makes it possible to 
identify areas which are less suitable, or of less interest. 
Areas which are ofless interest, on a national scale, cannot 

be definitely e:1clucled since, on the local scale of a par
ti<.:ular area, thert may be many c,i!es or imtrest which may 
be omitted when generalizations are made on the national 
scale. The general .,iting study also examines several 

scientific, technical and societal conditions in different 
parts of Sweden. These conditions provide a basis for 
assessing interest in, and for canying out more detailed 
siting studies (feasibility studies). 

A number of national databases which, in ont way or 
another are, or may be significant for the siting factor of 
long-term radiological Safety have been described and 
evaluatt'u in the General Siting Study 95. This includes 
rock types, topography, well data and the Highest shore
Ii ne. Furthermore, geological deformation zones, linea
ments, future ice ages and earthquakes have been includ
ed. Th<.: possibility of unintentional intrusion and the 

selection of discharge areas are also discussed. 
The siting factor, Technology, describes how the feasi

bility may be affected by different conditions. After the 
waste is encapsulated, il must be transported to the deep 
repository. Various alternatives exist depending on the 
location of the deep repository in relation to the encapsu

lation plant. Thert is no actual restriction on how the deep 
repository can be located in terms of the means of trans
poitation. The preferred means of transportation would 
require railroads or harbours. It is easier to carry out 
investigations of the bedrock, facility design and safety 
assessment if the geoscientific conditions of the site arc 
easy to understand and interpret. A number of attempts 
have bt;en made: Lo, on a national scale, assess possible 
regional differences in interpretability. Even if it is suit
able to primarily seek out sites which are easy to interpret, 
a similar reliability in results might be obtained at a more 
compli::x site, although more extensivt investigation of 



the site would be required. This is thus a question of 

optimization, among other issues. The deep repository, as 

,m engineering and construction project, benefit from the 

same facLors which benefit the long-term radiological 

safoty. Thus, there is no conflict between safety and simp
licity of implementation with regard to the actual con
struction work. 

The factor, Land and Environment, must also be taken 

into account in the siting of the repository, bearing in mind 
the stipulations of the Act concerning the Management of 
Natural Resources etc. Furthermore, there arc areas which 

arc protected against exploitation by law, e.g. national 
parks, nature reserves etc. 

With regard to the siting factor, Society, is concerned 

there are a large number of conditions which arc treated 
in the report which can largely be evaluated on a more 

detailed scale in connection with feasibility studies and 

sile investigations. 
Several conclusions from this work was presented in the 

General Siting Study 95 and a few of them are: 
An overall evaluation of the applicahle siting factors 

shows that it is unsuitable to locate the deep repository in 
the Scandinavian mountain range, Skane and Gotland, 

primarily for geological reai-ons. Fm1hermore, the Scan

dinavian mountain range is an area of national interest 

with regard Lo nature conservation and outdoor activities. 

Siting of the repo~itory in the bedrock below the island of 
Oland is considered to be technically possible, although 

unsuitable in terms of the management regulations of the 

Act concerning the Management of Natural Resources 

etc. 
Siting of the repository in areas which are directly 

protected by law is neither necessary or desirable and must 
be avoided. 

The unnecessary use, or blocking of natural resources 

musl, if possible, be avoided. Areas where unusual rock 

types occur or where there is a potential for mineral 

resources, especially hedrock consisting of acid volcanic 

rock types, are therefore of less interest Ry avoiding these 
rock types, there is less possibility offuture, unintentional 

intrusion into the deep repository as well. 
The conclusion which waf; previously drawn by SKB 

that there are many areas in Sweden which appear to be 

suitable for the siring of a deep repository has not been 

altered by General Siting Study 95. In the future, siLing 

should also focus on bedrock commonly found in Sweden, 

preferably granite-like rock types, or old, highly meta

morphosised sedimentary bedrock. This type of"inlerest
ing" bedrock exists in large parts of Sweden. 

It is not necessary to exclude areas containing gabbro, 

or areas where the bedrock is covered by sedimentary 

rock, in connection with siting. These areas can be 

assessed especially iffeasibi lity studies will be carried out 

in municipalities with this Lype of bedrock. 
As far as transportation and communication are con

cerned, the availability of harbours, railroads or airp01is 

is good. Thus, on Lhe national scale, there is no real 

limitation of possible areas in terms of these factors. 
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As a hasis for concrete discussions wiLh difforent corn-• 

munitics concerning feasibility studies, SKB intends to 

use regional general siting studies which arc hascd on the 
General Siting Study 95. In such regional general siting 

studies, it is nf particular interest to preliminarily identify 

areas within one region which arc expected to have suit

able condi Lion~ with regard to industrial ex pcricncc, avail

ahi lity of industrial land and proximity to harbours or 

railroads as well as where it is expected that there is 
bedrock with a good potential for fulfilling technical and 

safety-related requiremenls. 
General Siting Study 95 contains background material 

and a description of general conditions in different parts 

of Sweden. 
The background material often contains large variations 

on a local scale, which cannot be specified on u national 

scale. Thus, in all probability, suitable areas can be found 

both in regions which, on a national scale, appearto be of 

greater interest, as well as in regions which, on a national 

scale, appear to he oflcsscr intcre~t. This general approach 

can be applied Lo several of the databases or situations 

which are described in the report. 

Feasibility studies 

An im.portant part of the siting programme involves feasi
bility studies of municipalities which have expressed a 

potential interest in hosting a repository facility or are not 
negative to such studies. 

Feasibility studies entail evaluation of siting prospects 

together with the positive and negative environmental and 

!'.ocictal consequences of such u siting. The main purpose 
is to provide an adequate information basis such that the 

municipality mid SKB can decide whether or not to con

tinue with site invesLigaLions. An essential prerequisite to 
continue further is that there is sufficient interest from 
both the municipality and SKB. 

SKB plans to carry out between five to ten feasibility 

studies mainly based on existing geoscientific and other 
data. During 1995 SKR has worked with feasibility stud

ies al four municipalities, Storuman, Mala, Nykoping and 

Osthammar. 
During the late spring of 1995, discussions were held 

with Tranemo Municipality concerning a feasihility smdy. 

Following expressions of a negative public opinion the 

municipal executive commiltee has, however, decided not 

to take up the matter for further discussion. 
Discussions concerning a feasibility study have also 

been held during the past 3-year period with the munici

palities of Arjeplog and Overkalix. Both have, however, 
decided not to pursue the matter further. 

A study /5-3/ has examined the prospects for feasibility 

studies in municipalities with nuclear activities. For Os
karshamn, Nyki:iping and Osthammar, the existing body 

of geological data is considerable and suggests a possibil

ity of good siting potential. Por these municipalities, SKB 
helieves it is of primary interest that feasibility studies are 



conducted so rC1zi.1 the 

nuclear 

deciciecl not TO 

Figure 53. Munic11,alities where feflsibihry studies have 

been concluded (Stonmwn, Maia). started OVyki.iping, 

Ostlwmrrwr) or ure being considered (Oskarshnmn). 
Discussions concerningfeasihility studies have been held 
in Arjeplog, {)verko!Lr, Tranemo, Kiivlinge and Vnrhng, 
but 1hese municipali1ies ore no longer camlidu!es. 
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Altogether ,1boL1t 30 repotts have been published within 

lhe rr,tmework of the ~tud,1. are all in Swedish. 1\ 

final re port publisheu in January l 995 sur,tmarizes the 
results of the variDw:; studies arid pre'•:ent;; 1he collective 
eva1uati,)n of the re~ults, This report i~ abu available tn 
English /5-Sf The pnrpo~e of the rn1clie~ has been tc 

descril~,e. in as much cletail the prospects for 
~ldng a ty of 
and to shed lighl on lhe 

consequences of :mch :, 

The final report conclude, that pDlent1ally f:wourable 
sites ex:st the Stornman but also lha! 
u comparison with sites identified in other fea 1;ibility 
stuctic,,~ must he made hd'nrc any site i,; ,;elected for more 

comprehensive ~tmJj,;c~ 

The Sloruman munic1palJ!y wa, planning an imle
penclent examination of ll1e feasibility study. Ho<Never, 
during 1995 the i\ifunicipa] Council unexpected-
ly decided lD hold a loc,!l ncferendum on whether SKB 

should be <1llo,ved to continue studies in tbe rnunic:ipality 

to tlie 
v11as llnis not that of a yes or nn 

itsC! f. 
SKB informed the lhal il \•,ould nol nm a cam-

paign or otherwise attempt w rnfluencc tl1c result of the 
referendum since i.t was a matter for those living in the 
munidpaliiy. However, SKB declared that it was ready to 

provide further information, ans<.-ver questions and take 
part in di;<;cussions and in puhlic hearings. Several such 
activities also took place before the referendum. 

The referendum ¥/as held in Slorurnan on J 7 September 
1995. '!'he result was clearly negative, with 7 l 9r: answer
ing No and 28% Yes. 70% of these entitled to vote dicl so, 
which incidentally was a considerably higher turnout than 
for the election l'.J lhe EU Parliament \.Vhich was held at 
the same time. 



Directly after the referendum, SK 8 annotrnccd that rhc 
local office wou·ld be Closed and that Stornman no longer 
would be considered as a possible sile for a deep rt:po:;i
tory. 

The feasibility study of Stomman helped to clarify 
important aspects of the siting process for SKB and tbe 
authorities, as well as for Stomman and olht:r mllnicipal-
ities participating in feasibility studies. The Government 
alw approved the concept of incloding feasibility studies 
in the siting process in its decision of May l 995 trrnl was 
mentioned earlier in this chapter. 

Feasibility study of the Mata municipalitv 

MaHi is the second municipality subject to a feasibility 
study. The geographical location of Mala is indicated in 
Figure 5-3. It is in many respects a typical rural munici
pality of the sparsely populated inland region of northern 
Sweden. Land area covered is about 1750 square ki1ome
ters, most of which is forested. :More than half of the in 
total about 4 000 inhabitants live in the Mala community, 
forming the municipality centre. Porestry and mining used 
to dominate the economy in the region. The decline in 
labor needs in these sectors over the last decade~ has 
resulted in low numbers of employment opportunitie,. and 
a decreasing population. To some extent, however, this 
recession has been mitigated by a diversification of the 
local economy. 

The feasibility study started in early 1994, with the 
conclusion of a contract between Mala municipality and 
SKB. Prior to that, SKB hud conduued a brief evaluation, 
indicating that a feasibility study was of interest. Further-
more, the local political discussion of the matter had 
resulted in the Yl:unicipaliiy Board passing a decision in 
favour for conducting the study. 

SKB believes that the siting process should proceed in 
an atmosphere of openness and free discussion. Active 
participation by municipalities and other local interests is 
encouraged. The organizational arrangements for the 
feasibility study have reflected this standpoint, and al
lowed insight by the rmmicipaliLy into planning and per
forrmmce of the work. Local information ac.tivities have 
formed an impm·tant part of the study. An office was 
established in Mala when beginning the feasibility study, 
and has been open to the public on a daily basis. 

The fe.asibility study has entailed a broad investigation 
program, aimed at providing information for evaluating 
the siting prospects with respect to siting factors adopted, 
and describing the environmental and societa! conse
quences of such a F.iting. Investigation work has been done 
in the form of studies, based on existing information. 

Compilation and armlysis uf geoscientific data has con
stituted a large portion of the investigation work. Bedrock 
geological maps, interpretarions of the major fracmre 
zone network, inventories of mineralizations and colle-:
tion of availab!e grounuwater chemistry data from wells 
are examples of result produced. The data available are 
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superficial ;Hi::! iargeiy refer to conditions observable ,Ll 

surface. Overall :nlerorelmion of the geusciemifi,: infor
mation show:, Ihat an:as ,vithin the municipality where 
rnii_jor· granitic plutons occur may o:ffeJ favourable siting 
conditions. Two such areas, 100 km" and 55 km: in si:t.e 
r1:i;pe1,,;livdy, h,1Ye been ldentifiec: where condition:. arc 
judged to be p,li"tic:ulady promising, sec Figurc 5-4. Data 
indicate that the predominantly granitic bedrock in these 
areas is homogeneous, with tt low frn-:lure content and 
rehLti vely few fracture zones. lt is therefore considered 
that possible, further siring stucEcs should focus on the 
indicated areas. Importarn issues to address al an early 
stage of site invesligalions would be depth oft.he granite 
bodies,, fracture ?.one geometry, ground water chemistry 
at. depth and rock stress conditions. 

Operating a deep repository in Mali'L would imply lruns
porting encapwlated used foeJ and other long-lived \Vastc, 
from the intermediate storage facility (CLAB) near Os
karshmnn. The vast experience that exists from transpor
tation of radioactive material, including used foei, on a 
produciion basis demonstrates lhe technical and administ
rative capability to conduct such transports, without ex-
posing the environment to risks related to the materi,11 
being transported. The ,waiiabiliLy of safe transport 
methods is a fundamental requirement for the siting pro
gram, and is of course a prerequisite for considering Mala 
municipafay. Transport-related issues addressed within 
the feasibility sludy have concerned possible modes and 
route,; for the land transport from a suitable harbor to the 
municipality, for enca_psulmed waste as well as backfill 
material and other goods. Shiprnenl by railway or road ai·e 
both found to be feasible alternative, but ·•rnprovcmcnts of 
the present infrastructure would be required for both 
alternatives. 

Y.lala municipality offers good siting premises with 
respect to cmTenr and p·lanncd land use, as well a1; a variety 
of land pJeservation interests. This applies also to the 
areas that are of prime inleresl from a geoscientific pnint 
of view. The fact that these areas arc hundreds o±' times 
larger than the actual area requirements for the smface 
facilities accompanying a deep repository would contri
bute to flexibility for considering local interests in a siting 
process;, Factors that would require special attention in 
this respect include reindeer herding, which is actively 
pursued on most land within the municipality. 

Besides evaluating technical and environmental siting 
prospects, the feasibility study has addressed societal 
issues. The vie\!/S and opinions as 10 wheLher estab
lishment of a deep repository is good or had for the local 
society vary wideiy and in fundamental respects. There
fore, the surveys conducted as part of the feasibility study 
h.we aimed ai providing background information rather 
that attempting any kind of ready-made '.Jnswcrs. The 
cu1Tent situation in terms of population, business ano 
industry, labor r:narkel, services und municipal finances 
has been compiled. Possible future development has been 
outlined and the c,ocietal impact of implementing a deep 
n:!pository project has been estimated. Ont of thi:: total, 
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Sweden - except northern region -
and outside Sweden 

Northern 
region - except 

Maia municipality 
10% 

63% 

Mai~ municipality 
27% 

Figure 5-5. Esrim(l/ed, geographical dis1ributio11 of i11-
1•e tme111:,, relared to £1 deep repository in Mahl 1111111icipa
lity. The row! cost is estimmed 10 EK 15 billion. 

approximately EK 15 billion investment related to the 
deep repository, it i. found thnL , ome 27%, r EK 4 
billion. can be absorbed locally. ·ee Figure 5-5. It i 
anticipated that a deep repo itory. when fully perational. 
will provide 200 direct jobs and at least I 00 indirect jobs 
within lhe municipality. Con idering these c timatcs in 
rclaLion l today· ,;ituation. with t tal of some I 500 

employed within the municipality, it is clear that a repo
~itory would significantly innuence local ociety in tem1s 

f population. employment and economy. 
At present. investigations within the fea ibility tudy 

have been completed. Re:ults hav been documented in a 
series of task repons (in wed i. h).A final report. summa
rizing all re. ults and pre. enting KB',; v rallconclusion. 
from the study. wa published in March 1996 /5-6/ (will 
be translated to Engli h). The municipality of Mala ha 
decided to conduct ttn ind pendent review of the feasibili
ty study. The objective is to both examine KB'~ inve Li
gation work and to provide a platform ·or broad discus ·ion 
or the matter on the local level. local committee wit.b 
representalivcs for the p litica! partie , unions and a wide 
range or other local organiLations has been app imcd. 
Furthermore. independe111 e pcrtis in fields of concern i 
being consulted . 

Feavi/Jility study of rhe Nykoping municipality 

The feasibility study in ykoping began early in the fall 
1995, some months after the overview report was publL h
ed regarding the pos. ibililie for . iting of a repo. itory in 
the municipalities that host the nuclear power plant /5-3/. 

An SKB infom1ation office was inaugurated in yko
ping in the nd of October 1995. Here the citizens of the 
municipality can get an. wers to their questions, get infor
mation material and the latest new. in the study etc .. see 
Figure 5-6. 
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Figure 5-6. lnrerior from rhe Nykoping office. 

The Municipality Board of Nykoping has created three 
different reviewing groups to follow the KB work. One 
i · apolitical group with members fr mall p litical parties 
in the municipality, one is a group with municipality 
fficial and th third has members from about 25 organi

sations (environmental groups. political groups, athletic 
gr ups t ). 

The scientific work is underway and will continue 
during 1996 and the first part of 1997. 

Feasibili1y study of rhe Osthammar 111w1icipality 

The fea ·ibility study I' b ·thammar has been conducted 
in parallel to the ykoping study. The feasibility tudy f 

bsthammar was preceeded by a formal deci ion by the 
municipal council to participate in the study. The deci . ion 
wa. taken with a strong majority. 

The b thammar municipality hosts the Forsmark nu
clear reactors as well a the Final Repo itory for Radio
active Operational Waste ( FR). Thus there e ist consid
erable experience within the municipality regarding the 
siting and operation f nuclear facilities . 

During the faU of 1995 detailed working plans~ r the 
feasibility study was presented Lo the municipality for 
review. The utcome of the review wa. ready in early 
1996 and the "tudy ha~ . tarted. An infomiation office, 
similar to the one in Nykoping, ha al.- been established. 

5.4 TECHNICAL STUDIES 
CONCERNING THE CON
STRUCTION OF A DEEP 
REPOSITORY SYSTEM 

Gl bal thermo-mechani al calculation. have been made 
indicating that ery high themial loadi, can be accepted in 
the repository before high themially induced ·tresses are 
developed at ground surface. and that the lhermo-mcchan-



ical regime thus is not the design-determining factor in the 
present KBS-3 concept with an increased thermal load per 
canister. The design is still determined by the temperature 
limitation in the interface between a canister and the 
bentonite. 

An analysis of the impo11ance of the strncmre and stress 
regime on the performance of the rock around the tunnel 
floor and deposition hole has started by generation of 
fracture networks and modelling of stress conditions tak
ing Aspo HRL as an example. The analysis also concerns 
investigation of existing know-how of formation of dis
continuities and how the hydraulic regime may adjust to 
a change in the mechanical regime. 

The prope1ties of the zone closest to 1he simulated 
deposition holes bored in the research tunnel at Olkiluoto 
have been investigated hy several methods. Also the sur
face roughness of the three holes have been examined. 

A constructability analysis with Aspii HRL data has 
indicated that conventional tunnelling would consume 
twice as much cement and iron for grouting and rock 
support as TBM tunnelling. 

Present knowledge of grouting as well as development 
needs have been analysed and a programme for develop
ment of the theoretical knowledge has been compiled. 

Backfilling and plugging has been studied in both a 
large in situ experiment in the A.spo HRL and by theore
tical analysis of plug design and plug locations. One 
theoretical result is that the axial flow in the zone closest 
to the tunnel is most effectively reduced if plugs are 
located along the tunnel in good rock with low hydraulic 
condueti vity. 

The studies of deposition alternatives with radiation 
shielded canisters up to the deposition hole and with 
canisters and bentonite buffer in one package have con
tinued for bolh vertical and horizontal emplacement of the 
canister, and also the studies of ways of retrieving a 
canister in a buffer that has saturated and swollen. 

A more detailed presentation of the studies mentioned 
above are given in Chapter 14. 

5.5 SITE INVESTIGATION 
PROGRAMME 

As a preparation for the forlhcoming site investigations 
for candidate repository sites, planning work is going on 
in the following fields: 

development of the geoscientific investigation pro
gramme, 
preparation of techniques and routines for data man
agement, 
preparation of instruments and methods, including 
development, refinement and investment, etc. 

A general base for the planning work are the experi
ences from earlier site investigations, including the Aspi:i 
Hard Rock Laboratory (HRL), conducted by SKR. 
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A site investigation for the deep repository has the 
following main goals: 

The investigations should provide a geoscientific un
derstanding of Lhe site and its regional environs with 
respect to present-day situation and natural ongoing 
processes. 
The investigations should provide the m:L:essary geo
scientific d.ita for a site-adapted design of the deep 
repository and for assessment of the deep repository's 
long-term performance and radiological safely. 

In SKB RD&D-Programme 95 the framework of the 
planned site investigation programme was presented. The 
investigations will be carried out in two main step, Initial 
site investigations and Complete site investigations. The 
main strategy is that SKB should caffy out two site inves
tigations. The site investigations and site evaluations will 
be conducted as a11 iterative process with close interac
tions between geoscientific investigations, performance 
assessment and design work. An environmental impact 
assessment is supposed to provide an overall picture of the 
planned deep repository. 

Routines for data management have taken step forwards 
by the establishment of a new geological data base system 
(SICADA), which will be a central tool for fulfilling QA 
requirements of the site investigations. Work on technical 
documentations, manuals and QA-routines for all 
methods and tools which will be used in the site investi
gations is going on. 

The new borehole-TV system, presented in the Annual 
Report 1994, has been very successful and used i the Aspo 
HRL as well as in other countries. The manufacturing of 
a new pipe string system for hydraulic pumping and 
injection tests is underway. Further information on the 
work conducted in the field of instruments and methods 
are presented in Chapter 14. 

5.6 ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

SKB plans for the deep repository include the preparation 
of an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), see 
Figure 5-7. An F.IA is formally required for certain facili
ties in accordance with the Swedish Act on the. Manage
ment of Natural Resources and the Act on Nuclear Activi
ties. The deep repository is such a facility. 

The first, fonnal EIA for the deep repository has to be 
presented before licences of the detailed site characteri
zation. In 1995 the SKB continued to prepare what could 
he refeITed to as a preliminary work, based on a repository 
design, not linked to a given site. 

The studie~ include the impacts expected from all the 
activities associated with the repository project, from the 
site investigation, via the detailed site characterization, 
construction of the repository, operation of the repository 
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Figure 5-7. Schematic structure of an environmental impact assessment. 

system through the final closure and the long-term post
closure phase. 

The content of an ElA should be developed gradually 
in a process '-'1here all parties concerned (SKB, municipa
lity, regional and national authorities etc.) try to agree 
upon aspects and items to be rnvered in lhe ETA. As 
mentioned in section 5.3 the County .Administration has a 
responsabilicy for that necessary contacts are taken to 
ensure that all parties have been involved in the EIA 
process on the regional level. 

During 1995 there have also been discussions on having 
an EIA pro..:ess on the national level. Since all affected 
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municipalities and County Boards must be coordinated 
and that they have the same type of information etc, a 
national EIA coordinator has been suggested. To iniliale 
such a coordinating function a formal proposal was in 
December 1995 sent to the Government by KASAM (The 
Swedish National Council for Nuclear Waste), the Nu
clear Power Inspectorate, the National Institute of Radio
logical Protection, the County Administration in Kalmar 
and the municipality of Oskarshamn. 



6 ENCAPSULATION PLANT PROJECT 

6.1 GENERAL 
SKB'f'. development and testing of methods for the en
capsulation of spenl nudem· fuel is now in a advanced 
stage. In a fow years an application for construction of an 
encapsulation plant is planned to be submitted to the 
government. The programme for canisters and encapsu
lation mainly comp1ises development and fabrication of 
canisters and design and construction of an encapsulation 
plant. 

The spent fuel elements are stored in water pools in the 
CLAB facility. Before the fuel will be disposed of in a 
deep geological repository it must he encapsulated in a 
canister. In the repository the canister is one of the essen
tial barriers. It will keep the fuel elements separated from 
the groundwater for a very long time. The canister will 
also provide radiation shielding and protection during the 
handling of the fuel in the deep repository. 

Other designs of canisters have earlier been studied, 
such a1. a homogeneous copper canister, made by Hot 
Isostatic Pressing (HIP) technique, and a copper canister 
filled with lead around the fuel elements. Both these 
methods require that the encapsulation is done at a high 
temperature. This can be avoided with the present copper 
canister with an inner steel container. This fact has been 
decisive for the choice of canister design as. the long time 
function is equal for the three types of canisters. 

The encapsulation is planned to be made in a new 
facility to be built in connection lo CLAB. This siting 
gives advantages in comparison with other sites to be 
considered for the encapsulation plant. Advantages are 
e.g. logistics for the handling, use of existing resources 
and minimal impact on the environment. 

6.2 DEVELOPMENT OF 
CANISTER DESIGN 

Canister design 

The canisters must be designed and fabricated in such a 
manner that they remain intact for a very long time in the 
conditions that will prevail in the deep repository. This 
means that they must not be penetrated by corrosion in the 
groundwater present in the rock, or be broken apart by the 
mechanical stresses to which they are subjected in the 
deep repository. To achieve this, the canister is planned to 
consist of an insert of e.g. steel, which provides mechan
ical strength, and an overpack of copper, which provides 
corrosion protection. Copper co1Todes very slowly in the 
oxygen-free water present at depth in Swedish bedrock. 
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Studies have shown that the canister will remain intact for 
millions of years, thus providing a considerable margin of 
safety (which is needed due to uncertainties and va1iations 
in the premises). 

The work of designing the canister lakes place in steps 
through the compilation of basic premises, requirements 
on propeities and criteria for sizing and design. These 
compilations, combined with experience from practical 
trials of canister fabrication and sealing, will then serve 
as a basis for the final choice of canister design. Safety 
during operation of the encapsulation plant and transport 
and deposition of canisters, as well as long-term safety of 
the deep repository, impose requirements on the perform
ance of the canister. It must be possible to fabricate, fill, 
handle and seal the canisters in a safe manner, and they 
must remain intact and impervious for a long period of 
time after deposition. 

Safety during operation and maintenance work ,ll the 
encapsulation plant must be high. The canister's design 
must meet the requirements posed by both normal and 
abnormal operation in the plant. It must also be able 
to withstand handling accidents that could cause unac
ceptable exposures to the personnel and the plant or lead 
to unacceptable releases of radioactivity. During transport 
to the deep repository, the canister is placed in a transport 
cask which provides protection against external damage. 
For handling and disposal in the deep repository, the 
canister must he designed so that it can be transferred from 
the transport cask to the deposition equipment Emplace
ment in the deposition holes must be able to be performed 
with the necessary precision and safety. In the event of 
retrieval of canisters after the initial deposition stage, it 
must be possible to lift the canisters and place them in a 
transport cask. 

The safety goals should be fulfiIJcd with observance of 
good resource management and in consideration of the 
environmental consequences of canister fabrication and 
the encapsulation procedure. The selected canister mate
rial must not have any harmful effect on the near-field 
environment. 

Long-term safety and performance in the deep 
repository 

The fundamental principle for safety in the deep reposi
tory is to isolate the spent fuel. This isolation is achieved 
by enclosure in leaktight canisters. This requires that the 
canisters he leaktight when deposited and remain leak
tight over a long time. The canister must therefore be 
capable of withstanding the mechanical and chemical 
stresses to which it will he subjected. Safety in the deep 



repository is ba. ed on the multibarrier principle, which 
mean. that afety must not be dependent on a ingle 
barrier only. In the e ent of canister failure. the ther 
barrier~ must prevent or retard the di per ion of radio
nuclidcs to acceptable leveL. Material choice and design 
of the cani ter mu. t then not have an adverse effect on the 
performance of the ther barrier . 

The requirement of imperviousness can be subdivided 
into initial integrity. corrosion resistance and strength. The 
initial integrity implies that the cani ters mu t be fabricat
ed,. ealed and inspected with method that guarantee that 
very few (max. 0, I %) will contain undetected defect that 
could entail initial leakage or Urnt could lead to early 
canister failure. The cani ter mu I not be penetrated by 
corro, ion so that water can enter the canister during the 
first I 00,000 years after deposition. The maximum corro
·ion depth during such a period is e. timated to be about 5 
mm in typical Swedi h groundwater. In recognition of 
uncertaintie in the data and 0U1erfactor , a uicable afety 
factor . hould be included when determining the wall 
thicknes •. The cani ter. must be designed to withscand 
deposition at a depth of 400-700 m. 

The canisters mu t be designed so that they do not ha e 
ad trimental effect on the performance of other barrier 
in the deep repository. This means that U1e cani ter mate
rial mu I not affect buffer and rock and the heat tran fer 
10 the . urrounding mu, t be limited a well as U1e radiation 
dose to bentonite. The eani ter mu t be designed so iliat 
the fuel remains subcritical even in ilie event of water 
penetration. The canister's vertical pres ure again t the 
bentonite must be limited o that the canister does not sink 
<lown ilirough the bentonite. 

Reference canister 

The work with ilie canister and the encapsulation pr cess 
has focused on studies and development of technology 
1hat does not require heating of the fue l during encapsu
lation. Such technology facilitates lhe encap ulation pro
ce, s and reduce the radiological ri k for the operating 
personnel. The canister i planned to be composed of two 
component. : an outer corrosion protection of copper and 
an inner pressure-bearing container of tee) o that it will 
fill iLS function in the deep repository. One canister can 
hold either 12 BWR fuel elements or 4 PWR fuel el -
ment.. 

A copper canister with a 50 mm wall thickne made of 
oxygen-free copper wilh a low phosphoru contem is 
being u. ed as reference for the continued work. The 
bottom and lid are joined to the -bell by electron beam 
welding. The canister insert is of ea I ' leel and has a 
minimum wall thicknes of 50 mm. Se eral alternative 
design, of the copper cani ter have been studied and will 
be further studied. The inner container i cast in one piece 
with hole for the different type of fuel assemblie . It i 
a umed that ii will be ea t in steel. iron or perhaps some 
other material. This design comprises the reference for the 
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Figure 6-1. Copper canister with cast insert. 

continued work. The exact size of the canister and selec
tion of material grades will be tudied in the continued 
work and be chosen with a view towards the criteria 
described above. 

The selection or material in the copper canister is deter
mined by requirement on corro i n resistance, ductility, 
weldability and Ule abi lity to fabricate with a uitable 
grain ize. An oxygen-free copper with approximately 50 
ppm phosphorus is being used as a reference material for 
the time being. The corrosion properties of this material 
are well known. Its proneness lo stre .. co1To. ion cracking 
is low. everal po sible material arc available for Lhe 
inner container. The selection will be determined in part 
by U1e fabrication method. 

A an alternative for the insert. a ea t inner component 
of . pher idal graphite iron is considered. see Figure 6-1. 
It will be identical in all essential respects to the reference 
alternative. Spheroidal graphite iron has better castability, 
but its weldability is lower. The latter does not have to be 
a disadvantage, since there ar good prospect. for ea. ting 
the inner component in one piece, which would greally 
reduce the requirement on weldability. A third altema-



live. a bronze inner component would eliminate all po si
bilities of hydrogen ga. formation in conjunction with 
corro. ion, if the copper hell . hould be penetrated. This is 
judged 10 facilitate performance as e smenl for a leaking 
canister, but the cani ler cost i higher for thi . alternative. 

The size of the cani ter will be determined with a view 
to the limitati n of the handling, transportation and de
po ition systems, and well as t the fact that the tempera
ture on the cani ter surface in the deep repository must not 
exceed 90°C. Ba. ed on thi . a reference canister for up 10 

12 BWR as mblie or 4 PWR assemblie. was chosen. 
Further Ludie are under way to determine lhe uitable 
cani tcr . ize. They in lude, among other things, analyse 

f how . ensitivc the temperature is to variation in the 
thermal conductivity of lhe bentonite and the r ck. rock 
l mperaturc, repo ilory configuration and deposition 

hedule. The preliminary data for the r Ference cani. ter 
i. 1050 mm in diameter, length 4850 mm and weight 
25.000 kg. 

The cani ter must be designed o that there i no risk of 
criticality in connection with handling of the cani ter with 
fuel in the encap ulation plant or in the long run in the 
final repo itory if water hould enterthe cani ter. With lh 
enrichment that are u ed today, a critical configuration 
can beachicv d if the fuel's bumup is low nough. Various 
method can be u ed to avoid the ri k of criticality. 

Cani ter fabrication method 

Trial fabrication of full- ·ized canister~ has hown LJ1at 
both forming from rolled plate and extrusion are possible 
method for fabricating copper canisters on a full scale. In 
the case of forming from rolled plate, see Figure 6-2, it 
was posjblc with available ingot and equipment to sa
ti fy the requirement on lhe microstructure in the mate
rial to an e . ential degree. In the case of exlru ion. the 
re~ult were promi i.ng although they did not fully fulfil 
the objective. But there are go d prospect for achieving 
the desired grain size in the material by means of modified 
process parameters and possibly cooling during extru ion. 

Regarding other fabrication methods, Hot l o tatic 
Pre . ing (HIP) and electrodeposition. tudie. are under 
way to det rmine the value of carrying out trial fabrication 
011 a full scale with them a well. Be ide judging material 
propertie , Lhe evaluation al o includes e timating LJie 
cost · of erial production of canisters and the flexibility 
provided by a given method in choice of suppliers, etc. 

The operating period for the encap. ulation plam will 
extend over a time span of more than 40 year . It i thus 
po., ible that several different fabrication method will be 
u ed during thj time if alt mative method are developed 
and become a ailable, ce Figure 6-3. 
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Figure 6-2. Machi11i11g of coppercylinder with 50 mm 
wall thickness. 

Cani ter eating methods 

To fullil the . tringent requirements 011 . ealing of the 
copper canister, a mcLJ1 d i, being developed employing 
electron beam welding of the copper lid. The . ame method 
i abo employed to attach the bottom of the copper 
canister. All development efforts are currently being con
centrated on this meLJ10d. Alternative mcth ds that have 
been propo ed are friction welding and diffusion b 11ding. 

R sulu obtained ·how that electron beam welding is a 
feasible method for fabricating and .ealing copper canis
ters. In 1995 the tests for a horizontal weld were complet
ed. Thi m LJ1od i fea ible but requires an outer upport 
of fusion zone. This supp rt ring ha been integrated with 
the lid in the pre ent design. Due to the tight tolerances 
for the lid filling to the canister thi . can create problems. 
lt wa. therefore decided that te t · with inclined weld 
. hould be tested in the next tep. Th test equipment is 
now rede igned for testing f inclined welds in 1996. 

Method for nondc truclive testing of the weld are 
being developed in parallel in order to verify that it 
complies with the stipulated requirements. Tests have 
been conducted with ultrasonic pul. e-echo on a total f 
seven lid . pecimens from lwo lid were in. pe Led by 
digital radiography, a. a reference for ultra, onic in pec
Lion. The number aml distribulion or detected defect 
varied considerably between the various weld .. Thi 
proved t be useful forte Ling LJie en ·itivity of the differ
ent method · u ed. 



Figure 6-3. Firsr rest canister deli1 1ered ro CLAB. 

Figure 6-4. 01 1ervie111 of the p/c1111red e11rnp,l'lllatio11 plant mljace111 to the CLAB.facility. 
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6.3 DESIGN OF 'fllE ENCAP
SULATION PLANT 

General .Plant Description 

The encapsulation plant i~ phmned to be built directly 
adjacent to the CLAB intc1im storage fm;ility, see Figure 

6-4, The plant shall be designed and constructed mainly 

for the encapsulation pro!:ess. Further it shall be possible 
to extend the facility with a proi:1:ss line also for treatment 

of core components, In designing the encapsulaLion plant, 

a great deal of emphasis will be placed on radiation 

protection for the personnel and the environment This 
means, among other things, that the £tctual encapsulation 

procedure will be pe1formcd by remote control in heavily 

radiation-shielded compartments, called hot cells. A large 

part of the handling of canisters will also be done by 
remote control. Expcticnce from CLAB and SFR, as well 

as from various foreign facilities, will he drawn upon. 

Encapsulation Process 

The encapsulation process is being designed and engi

neered to deliver well-fahricated and carefully inspected 
canisters with fuel to the deep repository, Jn designing the 

process, special attention will be given to matters related 
to industrial and radiological safety. TI1e work of design

ing a suitable process for encapsulation of the fuel can be 

divided into functional parts where different technical 

solutions are considered. The work of designing the plant 

is in progress and descriptions of the encapsulation pro
cess and the layout of the plant have been produced, The 

following general description of the encapsulation pro

cess gives the status of the design work. 
The fuel is transported in storage canisters from the 

storage section of CLAB via the existing fuel hoist to a 
new pool block in the encapsulation plant. Identification 
of the fuel as well as mea1>urements, an<l presumably some 

form of s01ting, will be can-ied out in the handling pool, 

Waler serves as a coolant and radiation shield in this step. 

In the next step the fuel is taken from the water to the 

handling cell, where it is dried and placed in a disposal 
canister, see Figure 6-5, In this part of the plant, where the 

fuel is handled freely, special requirements must be met 

to prevent the escape of radioactivity. The compartment 
is built with radiation-shielding walls and special require

ments on airtightness and ventHation. A type of handling 

machine that incorporates proven technology and meets 

stringent requirements on reliability and safety is chosen 

for handling in the cell. Special attc.ntion is given lo 

accessibility for service and maintenance. 
Transp01t of filled canisters is planned to take place in 

a channel that connect~ under the handling cell and the 

various work slalions. Alternative tram.port systems are 

being studied and the t'.hoice will be made based on 
stringent requirements on reliability and safely, The canis--
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ter is sealed during transport so that radioactivity cannot 

escape from the fuel. 
Three work stations are plarmed for sealing of the 

canister. The first work station will rnntuin the functions 
required for the exchange of air to inert gas in the canister 

and, if necessary, packing around the fuel assemblies, 

Finally, the steel lid is fitted and si;aled. Thereafter there 

is no risk of radioactivity escaping from the fuel. This 

work station is also designed to meet the requirements 
made on a hot cell. The copper lid is placed on and scaled 

in a welding station. The design of the welding station will 
be based on the current work of developing an eleclron 
beam welding method, The material in the copper iid and 

the copper cylinder are melted together by an electron 
beam in a vacuum chamber. The last of the three stations 

will hou.se eqllipment for inspection of the lid weld and 

for machining of the weld area on the canister and for 

removal of any improperly welded lid. The result of the 
sealing operation will he inspected by means of noncle

structive testing using a technology that is being develop

ed at the same time as the sealing method, 
A routine check of surface contamination is planned, 

and decontamination of the outside of the canister will be 

possible in a special work station. Then the canisters arc 
placed in a temporary store from which they can be 

delivered to the deep repository at a suitable pace. Hand

ling in the temporary store is planned t.o be done with a 

radiation-shielding handling bell. The temporary store 

will be connected to a docking station for transport casks. 

If inspecLion of the seal reveals that the weld is not 
approved, the canister is taken back to the welding station, 

where it is rcwclded. Jn Lhe event rewelding cannot be 

done or is not successful, the canister goes back into the 
process for removal of the lid and extraction of the fuel, 

which is placed in a new canister. 

Pilot Plant 

Plans were in 1995 outlined for a pilot phml for develop

ment and testing of equipment for scaling welding and 

nondcstructive testing. The plant is now planned to be 

established in the community of Oskarshamn in an exist

ing building at the whaif. The plant is planned to be in 

operation in the beginning of 1998 and the design work 

has started. 
The equipment for the plant will be designed with lhe 

intention in mind that it is suitable for incorporation in the 
encapsulation plant's welding station. The experience will 

be utilized in determining the final design of this part of 

the encapsulation process. The equipment manufactured 

for this Lesting purpose may otherwise be put to use in a 
plant for the fah1ication of canisters where, depending on 

the fabrication method, such equipment may be needed 

for ·welding the bottom on the copper canister. 
The main rea~on for the construction of a pilot plant is 

to obtain a solid basis for the continued design of the 
encapsulation plant. Without this verification of the prac-
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Figure 6-5. General desiµ,n of the hwulling cell. 

tical function of the cquipmenL, it would be necessary to 
design and build the plant with large and costly nexibility 
10 permit any nccc ary modification. to be made during 
trial operation. 

6.4 ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

In 1994 a forum for Envi ronmcmaJ Impact Assessmem 
(ElA-forum) wa, established. IL is chaired by the Coumy 
Administration of Kalmar and has reprc. entatives from 
the Oskarshamn c mrnunity council. the nuclear power 
inspectorate (S KI ). the radiation protection institute (SST) 
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and SKB. During I 995 the various aspects of construction 
and operation of an encap. ulation plant were discussed in 
the forum. The results are documented in a planning report 
wh ich gives the base for SKBs work with the Environ
mental Impact Statement report (EIS). 

The community hru. also engaged a local coord inator for 
information Lransfer to the local population and for 
knowledge build-up in the community. This work is finan
ced by the Waste Funds. The community has arranged 
public meetings and politicians have also auended the 
meeting, with the EIA-forum in order to get infonnation. 
It i. planned for an exhibiti on in the c mmunity hall in 
1996 to display the plan. for the encap. ulation plant and 
the result of the work in the ELA-forum. 



7 SUMMARY OF RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND 
DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITIES 

7.1 GENERAL 

According to the 12 s of the Act on Nuclear Activities the 

owners of the nuclear power plants are responsible for 

conducting the research, development and other measures 

necessary for the safe handling and disposal of radioactive 

wastes arising from the nuclear power production. A pro

gramme for conducting the necessary activities must be 

submitted to the pertinent authority every third year. By 

the end of September 1992 SKB submiued its third 

RD&D-programme to the Swedish Nuclear Power In

spectorate ~ SKI. The government decision on the pro

gramme was given in December 1993. The government 

decided that the programme should be supplemented by 

SKB. The supplement thus requested was submitted by 

SKB and a government decision on the supplement was 

given on May 18, 1995. A brief summary of main points 

in that decision is given in section 12.2. 
In late September 1995 SKB submitted its fourth 

RD&D-programme to SKI. The programme consists of 

one volume and covers the period 1996-200 l in some 

detail. A brief summary is given in section 12.3. The 

programme wa~ sent by SKI for review to about 60 

organizations. The SK( review is expected to be available 

in the spring of 1996 and the review by KASAM in 

mid-1996 before the government decides on RD&D-Pro

grammc 95. 
Supporting R&D work to refine knowledge and data for 

the performance of safety assessments is continuing with

in such fields as geoscience, chemistry, natural analogues 

and biosphere, as well as with regard to properties of spent 

nuclear fuel and buffer materials. 
The Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory (HRL) is a central 

resource for continued development and research on bar

rier functions, measurement methods and construction 

techniques. A comprehensive programme with verifying 

tests in accordance with the plans presented in RD&D

Programme 92 has been initiated and will continue during 

the coming years. 
Broad international coope-ration constitutes an impor

tant component of SKB 's work. Nine foreign organiza

lions from eight countries arc participating in the work at 

the Aspo HRL under bilateral agreements. An extensive 

international exchange of infonnation is taking place 

within other areas as well. Through this cooperation, 

Sweden is obtaining direct access to world-leading ex

perts in many fields. 
SKB will continue to follow the development of alter

native methods for handling, treatment and final disposal 
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of spent nuclear fuel, for example by supporting Swedish 

research within a certain key areas. 

7.2 SAFETY ANALYSIS 

The activities in the area of safety assessment during 1995 

have been focused on the RD&D-programme and the 

development of a standard template for the reporting of 

long term safety of deep repositories. Important develop

ments have been implemented on the scenario method

ology and on the practical handling of numerical calcu

lations with model chains. 

A template for safety reporting 

Safety reports serve as a basis for a series of decision steps 

in the implementation of the deep disposal scheme. Safety 

reports must satisfy three fundamental requirements: 

• The scope of the decision that is to be based on the 

safety rcp011 must he clearly defined, and the safety 

assessments made must be relevant to this scope. 

• Prerequisites, methods, analyses and results (incl. 

tmcc1i.ainties) must be reported to such an extent and 

in such a way that an independent review can be 
carried out. 

• lt must he demonstrated that safety is adequate in 

relation to given acceptance crite1ia or that the safety 
potential is sufficient to permit a transition to the next 

implementation phase. 

In order to create a continuity in safety reporting and a 

uniformity between reports, a template was developed for 

giving an account of long-term safety, SR 95. The temp

late is intended also to facilitate the preparation and 

review of safely repo1ts, and to simplify comparisons 

between how, for example, an expanded body of data 

influences the assessment of safety and uncertainty. 

A synopsis of the template has been proposed and is 

exemplified with illustrative text describing the underly

ing premises and the status of the assessment capability 

today. 
The template is organized in 4 major parts: 

• Premises and scope. 
• Description of the deep repository system. 
• Evolution of the repository system with time. 

• Evaluation and condusions. 



Monitor 2000 

During 1995, a new user interface :for PROPER, a master 
program for probabilistic performance asses~ment calcu
lations called Monitor 2000, has been developed. :V!onitor 
2000 is a graphic interface which will replace t.he former 
text-based intcitace. The introduction of Monitor 2000 
wiJ] considerably reduce Lht= operator time required to 
set-up and further handle complex model calculations. 
Furthermore, the quality assurance of the calculations will 
be improved through built-in controls in the new interface. 
Comprehensive reports of complex calculations will be 
automatically generated, improving the traccahility of 
perfom1cd calculations. 

Scenario methodology 

Due to the very long time frames ev~tluak<l in post closure 
performance assessments of repositories for radioactive 
waste, there is a need for a detailed discussion of how the 
performance of the repository might be affected by 

the features of the repository system or hostrock, 
the processes that can take place in the repository, or 
the external events that can change the repository 
environment 

Although there will always be a need for expert judge
ment when talking about future possible developments, 
the need for a structured approach was felt already in the 
late l 980s. The main advantages sought for was 

a betler overview of how the various subsystems of 
the repository interacted with each other, 
a methodology that would support the control that all 
relevant features, events and processes (FEPs)- and 
all relevant interactions - were taken into account, 
a systematic structure that could be used for the 
logical documentation. 

As a consequence a number of FEPs lists were devel
oped in different national groups. An effort to make them 
available internationally is made by OECD/NEA. The 
work within SKH have been concentrated to develop a 
number of so called interaction matrixes for the subsys
teim, of the Swedish repository concept. 

Modelling of repository performance 

To achieve a quantified evaluation of the performance or 
safety of a repository system a number of numerical 
models have been developed and tested. This work is 
continuously going on as relevant measurements or expe
riments are made. Recent progress on the work is reported 
in Chapters 13, 15, 16 and 18 in part TI of this Annual 
Report. 
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7.3 

7.3.1 

SUPPORTING RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOPMENT 

General 

Chupter 16 in Part Il summarizes activities both on general 
development of understanding and databases in areas of 
importance for repository safety and on specific suppor
tive research actions that have been initiated to clarify 
unresolved issues. The chapter contains sections on Spent 
Fuel, Buffer and Backfill, Geoscience, Chemistry, Natural 
Analogue Studies and Biosphere. The R&D-work on 
canister- maleri.11, design and fabrication - is reported on 
in Chapters 6 and 13. 

7.3.2 Engineered barriers 

ln the studies on the behaviour of spent nuclear fuel in 
repository conditions results on fuel characterization, on 
fuel corrosion mo<leling, on alfa radiolysis, and on fuel 
natural analogues have been obtained. Reproducible val
ues of specific surface area of the fuel available for the 
co1rosive attack have been oblained by using the BET 
methodology. The content and composition of metallic 
fission product particles containing Mo, Tc, Ru, Rh and 
Pd in the fuel has been analyzed. The concentrations of 
Mo and Tc obtained <luring their dissolution in ground
water were of the same order of magnitude as those 
obtained in corrosion tests with spent fuel. 

Thermodynamic data for solubililies aml Lhe speciation 
of the lanthanides in repository conditions have been 
selected and validated, making possible the evaluation of 
their behaviour during spent fuel corrosion. 

Special procedures were developed to analyze the very 
low concentrations obtained in the leaching and diffusion 
experiments of spent fuel in contact with bentonite. Re
sults on the leaching and diffusion of neptunium an<l 
uranium have been obtained. Long term radiolysi.~ expe
riments have confirmed the previous results on a clear 
deficiency of oxidants in the overall redox system, indi
c,iling lhe importance of the redox buffering capacity of 
the spent fuel matrix. A kinetic model accounting for the 
redox capacity of the spent fuel matrix has been under 
development and has been included in the EQ 3/6 code 
package. 

From experimental and modelling studies on uranium 
minerals as natural analogues for the stability of the spent 
fuel matrix, a unified model for the dissolution of urani
nites has heen developed. The stability ofbecquerclitc and 
of the U(VI) silicate phases soddyite and uranophane as 
end products for the oxidative alteration of the spent fuel 
matrix have also been determined expeiimentally. 

Studies of buffer and backfill include testing and model
ling of physical behaviour and heat conductivity of water 
saturated and non-saturated bentonite. From lahoratory 
investigations with the present model on thcrmo-hydro-



mechanical proces,e, (TlI]Vf) in buffer aml srlfrnunding 

rock it has been concluded that the rnodel i:, relevant tor 
predictions of the rnid thar rhc 
model is ready for testing in foll-scale experiments. The 
preliminary mock.[ un unsawrnkd conditiuns has been 
found To be useful in some cases but not mature enough 
for complete predictions of Tl-IM processes, 

In april 1995 an experimental prngrarn on gas tr:msport 
through bentonite \V<l'.i :,tarted. The prngrnrn wiJ l inv:::sli
gate the transport parameters fo1· a gas phase transprnt 

tbrnugh compacted and saturated JVIX-80 bentonitc under 
pn:ssurt cundi!ions expected in the repos;tory. The first 
experimental run-; have been cumpleied cmd the prngrnm 
will continnc during 1996. 

The laboratory work on replacjng quartz sand by crush
ed rock as ballast in backfiil has been completed with the 
result that crushed rock is judged to give a material that 
serve, equally well as the quartz sancl based materiaL 

Compaction of large bemonite blocks with a cliarneter 
of l _() m by uni axial compaction has shown prnmi~ing 
results. 

The second part of the Buffer and Backfill H,mdbook 
has been prepared. It describes buffer and backfill mate 
rial, nnd their preparation and application. 

7.3.3 Geoscience 

The general gcoscicntiJic progr::imrnc comprises acti vitics 
which among others attempt to qwrntify probable impacts 
of earthquakes, glaciation and land uplift. These activities 
emphasize long-term gc:odynarnic processes in the Baltic 
Shield, such as postglacia! faulting and glacial impacts on 
hydrogeology and ground water chemistry. 

During 1995 the geoscience programme has included 
research on the occurrence of sedimentary strata which 
has covered lhe subcambrian bedrock in the Baltic shield_ 
Fission track analyses make it po~:sible to follow the 
temperature ,k:vclopmcnl or the bedrnck in a geological 
long-term perspective. The primary results from these 
analyses of apatite and sphene indicate that the subcarn
brian peneplane in smtth and central J-iennoscandia might 
have been covered \Vith Devonian rocks of considerable 

thickne~s. The temperature lt:vtb indicate sedin1enls with 
a thickness of approximately 3 000 meters, The duration 

of the Phanerowic sedimentary cover has been calculated 
to 250 million years. ll is worth mentioning that this 

sediment cover equals three times a continental ice sheet 
load. 

Special interest has been devoted to tectonic indicating 
markers from the margins of the Baltic shield. In the 
ahsence of onland late Mesozoic and Cenozoic geologit:al 
formations the tectonic history of the Baltic Shield over 
the past l 00 million years can most readily be reconstruct
ed from the thick sedimentary basins that surround Fenno
scandia on three sides. Changing patterns of sediment 
Lhickness accompanying active tectonics, as observed on 
high re sol ulion multichannel seismic reflection lines, 
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record the boundc1ry conditions of cldormation intcrnril to 
lht: 13allH.: Shield. Tectonic nrcmnd Fernmscandia 
throngh this hac, been diverse hut can he divided 
into four rm1in periods. The highe,t !C\'\'I~ of rkform:rtion 
on the margms of Fenno,cunclia were achie,,ed around 85 
iVla, 60-5'3 Mc1 and ] 5-10 Ma, w1lh strain-rates arnund 

Witlliil the Baltic Shield long term ,trainrate•; 

have been around 10- 1 \Vith little evidence for 
f:icant deformations passing into ihe shield from che mar
gins_ Fennosecrndian Border Zune activity. \vhich wa~ 
prornincnt tnJrn 90-60 Ma, ,va.'; largely abancloned fol

lowing the (:re all on of the Norwegian Sea spreading ridge. 
There is subsequently very lillle evideIJcce fur llefonnalic·,n 
passing i 11to Fennoscandia_ The current tectonic regime is 
of Quatemnry age although the orientation of the major 
stress axis !ms remained approximately consistent since 
around !CJ :vla_ The past pattern of change:, suggests that 
in ilic geological near-.future variations are to he antici
pated in the magnitude rather than the orientation ot 
stresses. However, you have to superimpose the effects of 
continental ice sheets. 

7,3A Chemistry 

The chemistry program comprises investigations of radio

nuclide chemistry which is relevanl for the safely o{ 

nuclear waste disposal. This indudes solubility of radio
nuclicles, and mobility nnd retention in repository ha1Tiers 
Non-rndinactive chernicil1 condition.,, in groundwater, 
benlonile and corn.:reti; l!rt' ;1lso irnporlanl in this conlexl 
and therefore part of the ~tudies. 

SolubiJity dato for technetium have heen compiled and 
the spontaneous reduction of technetium (perlechnetate) 
and neptuniL1m (neptunyl) in a deep reposnory environ
ment have heen demonstrated, A l0vv rcdox state promotes 
the retention of these important elemenls which ecm o/her
\Vise appear as mobile. 

Sorption models are being testecl and a review of all 
available information of matrix diffusion have heen made. 

The term matrix diffusion refrfs to the phenomena where 
dissolved radionuclides diffuses into a connected system 
of microfractnrcs into the seemingly intact rock and arc 
sorbed on the mineral surfaces lhere _ This is lhe mu,t 
important mechanism for rndionudide retention in the 
far-field, used in performance assct;sment calculations of 
radionuclide dispersal_ 

Diffusion experiments with cesium, strontium and 
iodine in compacted sodium benlonite (buffer material) 
have hecn performed. The results have not been reported 

yet 
Column experirm,nls on the transport properLies of col

loids have been concluded and reported, Dissolved elec
trolytes and neutral pH in the groundwater tend to desta
bilise natural mineral colloids, but colloid transport is 
indeed possible under spec.:ia! rnmlitions, The strongest 
argument against colloids as potential carriers of rndio

nuclides is the fact that the their concentration in natural 



groundwater at depth is very lo,v. This has been further 
manifested in a review of thi-, and related matters on 
colloids. A remaining issue thM needs w be further L:valu~ 
atecl is the influence of gas r:,n particle transport. Thi-; is 

bt'ing investigated. 
The geosphcrc is not sterile. at least not down tD abnut 

I 000 m. Ivlicrobes are being investigated in the field and 

in the laboratory. A comprehensive review has been imicle 
on subteJTanrnn bm:lena and their importance for per
formance assessment. lnflLtences of bacteria acti vitie:, arc 

not necessarily negative but the existence of sulphide 
n:,ducing bacteria, SRB, must be consiclerecL Sulphide 
produced hy SRB ecm, in lheory, comide lhe cupper 
canister. Special cxperirncnts have therefore been per

formed and Jt ha~ been demonstrated that SRB clo not 

survive in the bentonite buffer, which sunounds the canis
ter. This add.~ to the safety margin for corrosinn resistance 

In-situ experiments for tbc CHEJ'v!LAB probe arc being 

prepared and another validation exercise, the conse 
LJuences of concrete in a reposiLUry. has been summarised 
in an interim report from British Geological Survey, 8GS. 
Cement has many applications in underground construc

tion but it may also rise the pJl of groundwater in the 
near-field of the repo.,itory. Laboratory tests are being 

made on the influence of high pH solutions (s1rnulated 

concrete pore water) on geochemical conditions. The 
studies are performed by BGS and jointly supported by 
NAGRA, NJREX and SKB. 

7,3.5 Natural analogue studies 

l\'atural analogue studies are used to support peii'ormance 
assessment. justify the assumptions rnadi:: and valitfale 
models. The present SKB natural analogue program 
comprises three internation;il projects: Jordan, Oklo and 
Palmoltu, and the study of old concrete constructions 
made by Portland cement. Data obtained from previous 
participation in international studies, i.e. the projects 

Poi;:os de Caldas and Cigar J .ake, have been revisited in 

order to promott: further modd developmrnl. /'._ notabk 
result of that is the improvement of calculation models for 

radiation deposition and radiolysis which can he further 
applit'd lo the assessrni::nt of spi::nl fuel leaching. Ex.pliL:it 
use of ,malogue information in performance asses~:ment 
studies have hccn made but, so far, it is not common. 

The first phase of the investigations of the 2 billion years 
(2 · 109 years) old reactor wnes in Oklo, Okdobondo and 
Bangombe have been concluded and reported. This study 
was directed by the French CEA and supported by EU. 
Organisations from other countries including SKB have 
participated. SKB's involvemenl was concentrated lo the 
fos~il reactor in Bangombc, which is situated about 20 km 
away from Oklo and Okelobondo. The final report was 
issued in 1995 and some points of particular interest in 
relation to spent fuel disposal deserve lo be mentioned, 
such as: evidence of water radiolysis in the forn1 of H2 and 
0 2 in Huid inciusions, preserved metallic inclusions of 
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platinum elements ,.vhich serve ro isolate technetium in 

,pent nuclear ! ueL remnants of plutonium (in the form of 
2·'·'U) trapped in the clay (chlori te) ',U!Tounding the react.or 

zones, etc Models for calculation of hydraulic tlov,- nnd 

redox front migration were applied and tested by obser

vations of environmental tracers and geuchernical chang

e,. F.qnipm,,nts for sampling of colloids, dissolved orga
nics and rnicrobc-s were tested .in the field. The sampling 
wa~ SLLl'C.:t:s~foJ and the results and interpretations will be 
reported L1ter. A second phase of the Oklo prujecl has been 
planned and proposed to the FU for support. lt is expected 
to start in early 1996 and continue for three years. 

The 1.7 lu 1.8 billion year old uranium-thorium Llepo:;it 

at lake Pa!rnnttu in southwe,.tt:.rn l-iinland consists of a l 
to 15 m thick discontinuous subvcrtical ore 70ne, which 

extends from the surface and down to a depth of about 300 
m. The uranium mineralisation is situated in a host rock 
with the same hydrogeological, hydrnchemical and geo
logical conditions that :ire anticipated for a Finnish (and 
Swedish) spent fuel repository in the Fennoscanclian 
Shield. The uraninite has chemical properties in common 
with spent focl and the fact that the mineralisation extends 

from the ground surface and downwards makes it possible 

to study and compare the geochemical reaction of urani

um under bGth oxidising (near the surface) and reducing 
(at depth) conditions. The Palmottn ore deposit has been 
investigated as a natural analogue to spent fuel in granitic 
rock since 1988 and the resnlrs obtained have been report
ed. The continuation of the .,tudy has been ,uggested as a 
project to EU and accepted for· their .'mpport. The new 
Palmottu project is managed by the Geologirnl Survey of 
Finland and SKB is participating together with ENRESA 

(Spain), BRGl\1 (France), and other organisalions in Fin

land, lhe UK and Germany. It started in I 995 and is 
expected to continue until ]999. 

Natural hyperalkaline areas found in Jordan arc hcing 
studied as analogues to underground repositories for low
and intermediate level waste. 'Nhere concrete is used for 
construction and waste packaging. The pH of ground

water in Jordan hyperalkaline areas reaches values of 
aboul 12 - 13, which has generaled typical solid cement 
phases among the natural minerals in the area. The envi
ronrncnt is rich in elements, which also occur in waste as 
nuclides. Three things can be ~tuuied: Lhe development of 
concrete, the development of a com:rele inlluenct:d ro<,;k 
environment and the behaviour of radionuclide elements 
in such an environment. The first phase of the project was 
jointly funded by NAGRA, NIREX and Ontario Hydro. 
SKB participated in the second phase logelher with NAG
RA and NIREX. A third phase is now under way, jointly 
supported by HMIP (Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Pollu
lion), NAGRA, NIREX, and SKB. 

Old constructions made of Portland cement are continu
ously being sampled to investigate the development of the 
cement paste. Samples have now been taken from !he 
foundation of an old school built at the end of Lhe 19th 

century in the Swedish town Gavlc, from a dam (tunnel) 

in Aivkarleby in Sweden built in 1917, from a 90 year old 



water tank from the castle in the Swedish town Uppsala, 
from the hydropower dam at Sillre/Oxsjon, from Mid
skogsforsen hydropower plant and from Rocksta mill. The 
results point to the benefits of a tight concrete, saturated 
conditions and stagnant groundwater. This will improve 
the quality of the cement by slow hydration reactions. An 
interim report is available. 

7.3.6 Biosphere 

The biosphere studies address the transport of nuclides 
from the ,tquifers above the bedrock, through natural and 
domestic ecological systems and into different foodstuffs. 
Dose to man is calculated as an endpoint and compared to 
regulative limits. Dose LO (or effect on) biota other than 
man is also considered. 

If radionuclidcs are released from the repository they 
will enter the biosphere in primary receplors of the deep 
groundwaters. They will be diluted or accumulate as they 
are transported in ecological systems, and can finally be 
consumed causing dose to man or other species. A set of 
dose factors for the differenl groundwater recipients and 
based on typical but reasonably pessimistic ecosystems 
and on unfavorable assumptions regarding mans use of 
natural resources is under development for coming safety 
assessments. The activities dming 1995 have continued to 
have a focus on model comparison and testing, mainly 
within the international programs BIOMOVS and VAMP. 
Here the modelling tool, BIOPATH, and the uncertainty 
tool, PRISM, used by SKB have been tested in several 
applications. 

7.4 OTHER LONG-LIVED 
WASTE THAN SPENT 
NUCLEAR FUEL 

Long-lived low and intermediate level waste (LLW and 
ILW) is a third category of waste in addition to spent fuel 
and short-lived LLW and ILW. The quantities are rela
tively minor and the main sources are waste from research 
activities and used components from the power reactors 
which have been situated inside or near the reactor core 
(core components and reactor internals). Core compo
nents are stored at CLAB and research waste is collected, 
stored and conditioned at Studsvik. The present concept 
for disposal of this waste is to build a facility near the 
repository for spent fuel and at a comparable depth. Ii will 
consist of three parts: SFL 3, 4 and 5. SFL 3 and 5 will 
consist of concrete constructions for final storage inside 
caverns. SFL4 is simply the tunnel system remaining after 
the completed emplacement of in SFL 3 and 5. Waste from 
Studsvik and operational waste from CLAB and the en
capsulation plant will be cmplaccd in SFL 3. Decommis
sioning waste from CLAB and the encapsulation plant 
will finally be placed in SFL 4. Reactor core components 
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and internal parts, all packed in concrete containers, will 
be disposed of in SFL 5. Concrete, sand and/or bentonite 
will be used as backfill in the various parts of the reposi
tory. 

The total volume of waste is estimated to about 25 000 
m3, but strictly taken not all of this falls into the category 
of long-lived waste. More than half of the totul volume 
consist of waste which could in principle be disposed of 
in SFR such as operational waste and decommissioning 
waste from CLAB and the encapsulation plant. However, 
SFL 3-5 can also receive short-lived LLW and fLW that 
arises in a post-closure period of SFR. 

A prcstudy has been made with the aim to make a first 
preliminary assessment of the near-field barriers to radio
nuclide dispersal. The prestudy has heen concluded and 
rep011ed, and it was indicated that the barriers of the 
conceptual design are efficient to protect man and the 
environment from the waste. The investigations have been 
continued in a second phase starting in Octoher 94 with 
the main aim to prepare for a future safety assessment. The 
second phase of the study of other long-lived waste con
sists of the following parts: 

Preparation of tables with radionuclide content and 
waste composition LO be used in a safety assessment. 
Preparation of a chemical data base containing infor
mation on water chemistry, concrete composition and 
chemistry, radionuclide sorption, diffusion and solu
bility, organic complexes and colloids. 
Analysis of alternative scenarios (e.g. ice age), hy
draulic influences, the effects of colloids, microbes 
and gas formation. 
Compilation of barrier properties; waste package, 
concrete construction, near-field rock, backfill of 
concrete, bentonite and sand. 
Comparison between different design alternatives. 
Testing and development of transport models. 

Disposal of long-lived LLW and ILW is being studied 
in other countries too. Therefore an informal exchange of 
experience has been established between SKB and the 
organisations ANDRA (France), NAGRA (Swit:Lerland) 
and NIREX (the UK). 

7.5 ASPO HARD ROCK 
LABORATORY 

The Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory has been constructed lo 
provide an opportunity for rese.arch, development and 
demonstration in a realistic and undisturbed underground 
rock environment down to the depth planned for the future 
deep repository. The work performed is described in more 
detail in the Aspo HRL Annual Report 1995 /7-l/ and 
Chapter 18. 

The Aspo HRL has been designed lo meet the pr~jected 
needs of the planned research, development and demon
strnlion activities. The underground part takes the form of 



a tunnel from the Simpevarp Pi::ninsula to the southern part 

of the island of Aspo. On Aspb. the tunnel runs in Lwo 

turns down to a depth of 450 111. The total length of the 
tunnel is 3,600 m. Thi; last 40D meters were excavated 

with a tunnel boring machine (TBM) with a diameter of 

5 meters. The first part of the tunnel was excavated by 
drill-and-blast. The underground excavations. arc connect

ed with the surface facilities by a hoist shaft and two 

ventilation shafts. On the surface is the Asp{i Research 
Village with offices, stores and hoist and ventilation build

ing. ConslrucLion of the facility was completed in the 
summer of 1995. 

Work during the construction phase hm; focused on 

verification of pre-investigation methods and develop

ment of detailed investigation methodology which has 

been applied during tunnel com;truction. The comprehen

sive work on data collection for detailed charactt:rization 

of the underground at Aspo was completed during 1995. 
These results are used for comparison of the predictions 

made of rock properties and groundwater flow and com

position based on surface and borehole data with actual 

observations in the tunnel. Procedures for management of 
forge quantities of data have now been developed to a 
point where SKB is in possession of a data prodt1ction 

methodology that meets rigorous requirements on qnalily 

and overview. Resulb from investigations made during 

the construction phase are now reported. The final report
ing of the experiences and evaluation of resul!s from the 

pre-invesligalion and construction phases is in progress. 

To obtain a better understanding of the properties of the 
disturbed zone. around underground opening and the im

portarn:e of different excavation methods, ANDRA, UK 

Nircx and SKB have joined efforts to conduct a stndy of 

the disturbed zone. The ZED EX pn~ject comprised inves
tigations before, during and after excavation of drifts 

excavated by tunnel boring machine (TBM) and by drill 
and blast methods (D&B). The far-field measurements, 

more than 2 m from the drift perimeter, showed no evi

dence of damage to the rock for any of the excavation 

techniques. However, hydraulic changes were observed 
which may result from opening, dosing or minor shearing 

of existing fractures due to stress redistribmion. In the 

near-field, there was little evidence of damage around the 

drift excavated by Tunnel Bming Machine (TBM) except 

within a few centimctcrs of the drift perimeter. The 

measured extent of the damaged zone for the Drill & Blasl 
(D&B) drift, reached a maximum depth of abom 80 cm 

in the floor of the tunnel, where higher energy explosives 
were used and was less well developed in the walls. 

To gain a better understanding of radionuclide retention 

in the rock and create co11fidence that the radionuclide 

transport models that are intended to be nsed in the licens

ing of a deep repository for spent fuel are realistic, a 

programme has been devised for tracer tests on different 
scales. The programme has been given the name Tracer 

Relention Understanding Experiments (TRUE). The ex

perimental programme is designed to generate data for 

conceptual and numerical modelli11g at regular intervals. 
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Regular evaluation of the iest results will provide a basis 

for planning of subsequent test cycles. This should ensure 

a close integration between experimental and model 
work. The first sel of tracer tests are currently in progress 

and will be used for predictive transport modelling by the 

Task Force on modelling of groundwater flow and trans

porL of solutes. 
To identi(y suitable siles for the experiments to be 

undertaken during the Operating Phase a drilling and 
investigation program wns completed in the beginning of 

l 995. The site selected for the first Stage of the Tracer 

Retention t:nderstanding Experiments (TRUE) was then 
characterized in greater detail. One of the features identi

fied was then selected for tracer testing. The selected 

feature is a reactivated mylonite with one major fracture 

plane and a few sub-parallel minor fractures. 
Most raclionuclides have a .~tmng affinity for adhering 

to different surfaces, i.e. a high Kd value. Numerical 
values that can be used in the safety assessments have 

been arrived at via laboratory measurement~. However, it 

is difficult in the laboratory to simulate the natural ground

water conditions in the rock when it comes to redox status 
and concentrations of colloids, dissolved gases and organ

ic matter. A special borehole probe, CHEM LAB, has been 

designed for different kinds of retention experiments 

where data can be obtained representalive for the in situ 
properties of groundwater at repository depth. The results 
of experiments in the CHEMLAB probe will be used to 

validate models and check constants used to describe 

radionuclide dissolution in groundwater, the influence of 

radiolysis, fuel corrosion, sorption on mineral surfaces, 

diffusion in the rock malrix, diffusion in buffer material, 

transport out of a damaged canister and transport in an 
individual fracture. Jn addition, the influence of naturally 

reducing conditions on solubility and sorption of radio

nuclides will be tested. The CHEMLJ\B probe is currently 

being manufactured and will be put into use in 1996. 
A "Task Force" with representatives of the project's 

international panicipants has been formed. The Task 
Force shall be a forum for the organizations supporting 

the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory Project to interact in the 

area of conceptual and numerical modelling of ground

water flow and solute transport in fractured rock. The 
evaluation of Ta,k No 1, the LPT2 pumping and tracer 

tests has been completed. A wide variety of conceptual as 

we11 as numerical models have been used to predict water 

flow and tracer breakthrough in this rnlher large scale. 

Eleven modelling groups participated in modelling of the 
LPT2 tesL Evaluation has shown that all models, with 

respect to groundwater now, represented the measured 

LPT2 data well. The hydraulic impact of the tunnel exca
vation at Aspti HRL was defined as the 3rd Model ling 

Task. The objective i~ to evaluate how the monitoring and 

the study of the hydraulic impact of the tunnel excavation 
may help for site characterization. This is an exercise in 

forward as well as inverse modelling which is cunently 

in progress. Task 4 which includes predictive modelling 

of the TRUE radially converging and dipole tracer tests 



has recently heen initiated. The Task Force has also pro
duced an Issue Evaluation Table listing key issues related 
to the performance of the geological barrier. 

The Aspo Hard Rock Lahoratory provides an opportu
nity to test, investigate and demonstrate on full scale 
various components of the deep repository system that arc 
of importance for long-Lerm safety. It is also important to 
.show Lhat high quality can be achieved in design, con
struction and operation of a deep repository. Within this 
framework, a full-scale prototype of the deep repository 
will be bui]L lo simulate all steps in the deposition se
quence. Different backfill materials and methods for 
backfilling of tunnels will be tested. In addition, detailed 
investigations of the interaction hetween the engineered 
barriers and the rock will be carried out, in some cases 
over long periods of time. 

Preparatory tests of compaction techniques of different 
backfill materials were performed during the autumn of 
1995. The in situ compaction tests, which were performed 
in the final part of the TBM tunnel, have been completed 
and the compacted back-fill has been excavated and re
moved from the tunnel. The compaction technique devel
oped, where a vibrating plate is used on inclined layers, 
was successful and provided higher density than hori:wn
tal compm.:Lion. Laboratory measurements have been per
formed to provide data on properties of different mixtures 
of ballast material and bentonite. 

Presently (March 1996) ten organizations (including 
SKB) from nine countries participate in the work at the 
Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory and contribute to the results 
obtained. The results of this work are reported in the Aspb 
International Cooperation Reports. The Rundcsministeri
um fiir Bildung, Wissenschaft, Forschung und Technolo-
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gie (BMFJ') in Germany joined the collaboration in foly 
1995. 

7.6 ALTERNATIVE METHODS 
The main direction of the SKB RD&D-programme is 
towards completing the first step with deposition of some 
5-0 % of the spent foe! in a repository within about 20 
years time. In parallel the work on allemative treatment 
and disposal methods is followed and supported in a 
limited scale. 

During the last few years the possibility for parti
tioning and transmutation (P&T) has attracted renewed 
interest. SKB supports some work in this area at the Royal 
Institute of Technology (KTH) in Stockholm and at Chal
mers Institute of Technology (CTH) in Gothenburgh. The 
work al KTH is emphasized on safety related issues and 
at CTH on processes for partitioning. A status report on 
the P&T-work /7-2/ has been issued during 1995. A main 
conclusion is Lhat al present there seems to be no econo
mical gain and only an insignificant reduction in potential 
future radiation doses from P&T as compared to current 
industrial fuel cycles. An assessment of P&T is also 
included in SKB's RD&D-Programme 95. 

SKB has established a separate research project on the 
"Very Deep Hole Concept" aiming at improving our 
knowledge about conditions at 1000 - 5000 m depth in 
Lhe geosphere. So far the activitie.~ have focused on state
of-thc-art compilations of data bases in terms of tectonics, 
hyd.rogeology, geophysics, rock mechanics and geochem
istry. 



8,] COST' C.AJ ,CUl,ATfONS 
AND R&._CK-END FEE 

According to Svitdi!-.h law all back-end activities includ
ing the dcc01rn-,1issioning of the nuclear power plants are 
the respons1bil 1ty of the nuclear powci· pi ant ovvncrs. Th,:~ 
cosh are cuven::d by a fee on nuclear electricity paid to 

the State and coliected in funds, one for each nuckar 

povver plant. The fee is set annually by the government. 

Each year SKB calculates the future electricity produc
tion and the future cm.ls for the back-eml operations 
related to thi.s electricity production. The results of the 
1995 calculation,; 'Ntre presented in PLAN 95 /S-1 /. The 
total future electricity production (from 1995) was esti
mated to he about l 080 T\Vh, if all twelve reactors are 
operated to the year 20 ](J Up to the end of 1994 about 
930 TWh have been produced making a total of about 
2 010 T\Vh in the Swedish programme. Fur this produc 
tion a fuel amount of ahom 7 840 tonne,; of U i~ required. 

The total future back-end costs were e;;tirnated to be 
about GSEK 49.2 (price level of January 1995) l GSEK 
= 109 SEK= OJ4 · 109 Up to <1nd including 1995 
already (}SEK l 0.1 hcive been spent The total cost for rhe 
back-encl of the mJClenr fuel cycle i, thu, ahcmt C~SFK 
59.3, The breakdown Llf the rnsls are roughly (old repro
cessing costs excluded) 

Transportation of waste 

lnteiim storage of spent fuel 

Encapsulation and final disposal of spent 
fuel and long-lived waste 

Final disposal of operaliom,l and 1mclear 

po,ver plant decommissioning 'Naste 

Decommissioning and disrn,.mtlir1g uf 

nuclear povver plants 

Miscellaneous including R&D, 
pilot facilities. and siling 

5% 

40% 

11 % 

Based on SKB 's cost calculations and the estimated real 
interest rate, the government has decided ihat the fee for 
1996 shall be SEK (l.019 per kWh on an average. This is 
the same fee as for the last thirteen years. 
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The fee has been paid into fund, at tbe I3 ank 01 Sweden. 
These funds are adrni.nistrntecl by T!1e .Sv,edish Nuclear 
Povv'er lnspcctorntc (SKI), v,;110 in 1992 took over this 

responsibility from the previous National Board for Spent 
Nudear FueL SKN. The total sum in the four funds was 
at the end of l 1J9'5 about GShK 17.9, an increase by GSEK 
2.5 during 1995. 

In the end of l 995 Lhe Parliament decided to change the 
financing system and the management of the funds. The 
puq,ose w21s to make ihc foll financial responsibility of 

the nuclear utilities more tr·:rnsparent and to improve the 
interest earned on lhe Cund~. To this end lhe following 
revisions were introduced in the Act on Financing: 

The fLmds shall be administered by a nev.- organiza
tion called "'The Kuclear Waste fund". 
The funds shall be invested in the National Debt 

Office and earn the same interest as State bonds and 
~imilar imlrnmi;nls issued by tlie NaLional Dtobl OC
ficc, e.g. long term bonds with a real rate of intere,;L 

The util itie~ shall prnvide formal guarantees that all 

c:osts Ccir lht radioacli ve 1vaste management will be 
covered. The gL1arantees shall cover lhto lase of a 
premature shutdown of a rcEJctor, as well as unexpect
ed cost increases. 
With Lhe introduction of guarnnlees, the contin
gencies normally included in the fees can be re
moved, so that the fees in the future shall reflect the 
probable costs. 
The fees shall be based on 25 years of reactor opera
tion and a prnbahlc future real rate of interest on the 
funded money. 

These change arc effective as of January 1, 1996. ln the 
beginning of 1996 about GSEK 12,5, has been invested in 
long-term ( 18 and 8 years) instrnments with a guaranteed 
real rate of return of 4J ~ 4,7%, 

8.2 REPROCESSING 

The Swedish policy for the management of spent fuel is 
the once-through strategy without reprocessing of the 
spent fuel. SKB has therefore transferred the rights Lo use 
its contracts with COGRMA to other customers. 

A small portion of the Swedish spent nuclear fuel (about 
140 tonnes) is planned Lo be reprocessed at BNFL's faci
lity at SeJlafield. 



8.3 DECOMMISSIONING OF 
NUCLEAR POWER 
PLANTS 

ln 1994 a comprehensive study of the technology and 
costs for decommissioning the Swedish nuclear reactors 
was completed /8-2/. The study was focused on tv,;o 
reference plants, the boiling water reactor (BWR) Oskars
hamn 3 and the prcssuri zed water reactor (PWR) Ringhals 
2. Subsequently the resull from these plants have been 
translated to the other Swedish plants. 

The cost of decommissioning Oskarshamn 3 was esti
mated to be about MSEK 940 in January 1994 prices. The 
estimate for Ringhals 2 was MSEK 640. In total for all 
twelve- reac.:tors the cost of dismantling will be MSEK 
8 800. 

These cost estimates are considerably lower than the 
cost estimates made in many other rnuntries. During 1995 
much work has been devoted, both by SKB and SKI, to 
understanding why this is the case. Comparisons have 
been made with German and US cost estimates /8-3, 4/ 
and most of the differences have been explained. 

The most important factor is the well developed Swed
ish waste management system with sea transports and 
disposal in SFR. This system allows lhe removal of large 
componenls in fairly simple waste packages. There is thus 
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no need for large scale segmentation of these components 
during dismantling, except for the pressure vessel and 
internals with a high dose rate. 

Another factor is that much of the planning and prepa
ration can be made with in-house staff and a third factor 
is the different regulatory environment. 

Prom the decommissioning of all twelve Swedish reac
tors a total of about 140 000 m3 of radioactive waste will 
be generated (the exact amount of waste depends on how 
much material that will be decontaminated). Mosl of lhis 
will be transported to the SFR final repository at Fors
mark. 

SKB 's engagement in the OECD/NEA international 
cooperative programme on decommissioning ha~ contin
ued during 1995. SKB is responsible for the programme 
coordinator function. The programme comprises 29 
decommissioning projects in 1] countries. The majority 
of lhe proje-cts are small first generation power demonstra
tion reactors. 

The projects include all stages of decommissioning 
from preparation fur a Jong-term rest and surveillance 
period of the plant to a total dismantling. Examples of the 
latter arc the Shippingport reactor in the USA where the 
dismantling was completed in I 988, the Japanese JPDR 
reactor and the German Niederaichbach reactor where the 
dismantling has been completed. 



9 NUCLEAR FUEL SUPPLY 

Sweden imports all uranium for its nuclear power 

plants, and the purchasing is normally handled by the 

utilities. 
SKB is in charge of industry-wide coordination and 

matters relating to market surveys, strategic stockpiling of 

uranium and certain purchases of enriched uranium. 

9.1 NATURAL URANIUM 

The Swedish nuclear power plants have annual require

ments of about l 600 tonnes of natural uranium. These 

requirements arc met by producers from Australia, Cana
da, Kazakstan, Uzbekistan and the Russian Federation. 

The uranium is mined mainly in modem mines, mostly 

open-pit mines. Production from Kazakstan and U zbekis

tan is mined by in-situ leaching, TSL, which is a method 

that gives small impact on the environment. 
There are impmtant stocks of uranium both in the west 

and in CIS-countries. As these stocks are now being sold, 
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both the long term price and the spot price have been 

lowered in recent years, in spite of the fact that uranium 

production is declining, see Figure 9-1. A new 1murce is 

coming to the market as high enriched uranium from 
nuclear weapons disarn1amenl will be diluted to low en

riched uranium in the Russian Federation and sold to the 

US. 
In Sweden there are low-grade uranium resources, how

ever the cost of producing from these resources would be 
much above world market prices. There was some produc

tion in southern Sweden from shales near Ranstad in the 
late 1960-ies. That area is now being restored by the SKB 

sister company SVAFO. 

9.2 CONVERSION AND 
ENRICHMENT 

Conversion is a chemical process for production of urani

um hexafluoride from uranium concentrates. Natural ura-

Long term prices 
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Figure .9-1. Long term and spot prices for uranium. 

Long term price 
Spot price 

Average price far long temi deliveries to the European Community. 

= Average spot price each month for the unrestricted market, published by the Germ.an company 

NU KEM, 1983- 1994, and :,,pot price for the restricted marketj1·om 1995 (Sweden entered the 

European Union in /9951-vhich means that uranium purchases are now regulated in accordance 

with the Eura/am Treaty). 
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Figure 9-2. Ga.1· ce111rif11ge. in 1he Urn/ Elec1rochemical /111egrmed Plt1111 for enrichme111 of 11rani11111. 

nium coma ins 0.71 o/r of the i. l pe uranium-235. En
richmelll is a process to increase thi · content up to 3-5'¾. 
of uranium-235. This low 1;nriched uranium i a suitable 
fuel for light water reactors which are used in weden. 

The wedish utilities have a diver. ified and reliable 
supply of conversion stc:rvices from Canada, France, Unit
ed Kingdom and the USA. There is also a reliable supply 
r enrichment service!> from Eurodif in France, renc in 

the cthcrland!-t. the United Kingd m and Germany, and 
U EC in the A. 

Techsnabexpo11 Co Ltd in the Russian Federation deliv
ers low enriched uranium 10 the Swedi. h utilities, whi b 
means thal thi!-t includes bOLh natural uranium. c nversion 
and enri hmcnl. Deliverie. lo Sweden come from the Ural 
Electrochemical Integrated Plant in Novoural ·k. see Fig
ure 9-2. KB transpom such low enriched uranium by the 
ship Ml igyn from the port of t Peter. burg to the fue l 
fabrication plant in Ytisteras, Sweden. 

9.3 FABRICATION OF FUEL 
ASSEMBLIES 

The wedish Utilities arc purcha ing fuel fabrication ser
vices with the objective or lowest fuel cycle cost. This 
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procedure ha. led to many orders to ABB Atom, but also 
to French. German, panish and S rue! fabricators . 

Fabrication of fuel ili-semblies both for BWR. and for 
PWRs a · well as BWR chann h., BWR comrol rod and 
other components are performed in Sweden at the ABB 
Atom Fuel Fabrication Facility in Yilsteds. 

FabricaLion of nuclear fuel at the ABB Atom ucility 
was ar und I 95 tonnes of UO2 during I 995. Of this 
volume ab ut 105 tonne. were exported t< Belgium. 
Finland. Germany. witLcrland. United . tale. and South 
Korea. Furthermore. about 150 LOnnes of UO2 were de-
1 ivcred to other fuel fabricat r as Or powder r UOr 
pellets. 

The ABB tom fuel assembly design V A 96/100. 
where the rue! rod. arc divided int four minibundles with 
5 x 5 rods separated by a water cross, is n w the dominat
ing BWR fuel de. ign used in wedish BWRs. 

9.4 NUCLEAR FUEL STOCK
PILE 

SKB is re ponsible for holuing a strategic wckpilc of low 
enriched uranium and 7irkaloy, corresponding t an elec
tricity production of 5 TWh. This amount has been 
decided by the Swedish parliament. 



Uranium in the above mentioned stockpile, in fuel under 

fabrication and at the nudear power stations is sufficient 

for about two years of operation of the twelve reactors in 

Sweden. 

Table 9-1. Costs for nuclear fuel in 1995. 

SEK/kWh Million SEK 
in 1995 

Natural uranium 0.008 530 

Conversion 0.001 70 
Isotope enrichment 0.008 530 
Fuel fabrication 0.009 600 
Strategic stockpile 0.001 70 

Total nuclear fuel 0.027 1.800 
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9.5 COSTS 

The costs for front end supply of nuclear fuel in 1995 in 

Sweden are shown in Table 9-1 (the production of nuclear 

electricity was 66. 7 TWh in 1995). 
The costs for nuclear fuel have been stable since 1987 

up till and including 1995, see Figure 9-3. 

Nuclear fuel cost 1983 -1995 
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Figure 9-3. Nuclear Juel costs 19R3 - 1995. 



10 CONSULTING SERVICES 

10.1 BACKGROUND 

Th international review of the KBS r ports ( 1978- 4) 
made SKB\ activities internationally recognized. Since 
then SKB has actively participated in international co
op ration activities and strengthened its positi n a an 
auractive partner. A. a c nsequence foreign rganizati n. 
have hown an interest in contracting SKB for services in 
their own program . 

The international intere t for SKB has ·evcrnl rca.on'. 
weden has developed a well functioning system for 

transport and disposal of radioactive waste. KB has a 
facility for imerim . torage of spent fuel (CLAB) and a 
repository for low- and intermediate-I v I waste (SFR). 
In addition SKB has a comprehensive RO&O program 
and a broad distribution of technical report . 

ince 1984 there i~ a special division - WM ( uclear 
Wa~t Management) - within KB for marketing and 
management of e temal service . For each as. ignment a 
tailored project team i, rganized with due consideration 

fthecompetence required. Jt may be xpcrt. from SKB"s 
own staff r from group· contractcu f r different task in 
the Swedish radioacti e waste management program. 

KB 's external service, shall. of course. carry their own 
costs with some margin. They are, howe er, also of value 
by stimulating the tatT. impro ing their competence and 
broaden their, iew<;. 

ince 1984 more than 120 assignment. have been ac
complished for organizations in Au. tralia. Belarus, Belgi
um. Canada, zech Republic. Finland. France. Hungary. 
Japan. Lithuania. E tonia. Russian Federation. South Ko
rea, Spain. SwitLerland. Taiwan, United Kingdom and 
U A. The as. ignmcnl. hav dealt with long-term afety. 
overal I planning, canister and buffer materials. transports, 
liclu investigations, . i1e selection, ue ommi . ioning and 
facility de. ign. 

10.2 NWM WORK DURING 1995 

During 1995 SKB was contracted by organization, in 
E. tonia. Lithuania. Belarus. Finland, pain. Belgium, 
France, Taiwan and Japan. In parallel marketing activi ties 
have been going on in SoULheast sia. Ru ssian Fed ration, 
Republic of Korea and also in some European c untries. 
In all some twenty assignmems have be n concluded, 
distributed over nine countrie . 

The activities in Lithuania continued to have high pri
ri1y during the whole year. Manufacturing or the fir. I ten 

intermediate dry spent fuel storage casks . tarteu and first 
delivery 10 lgnalina NPP i . cheduled for May 1996. The 
proje t work f r the ccm ntation facility for spent resins 
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ha been somewhat delayed. A contract i~ now plann d for 
autumn 1996. The long-term waste management plan ~ r 
Lithuania has been • upplement d with cost estimations 
which i. fore een to be u. ed in c nnection I Lhe imple
mentation of a funding sy<:,tem for radioactive waste man
agemem in Lithuania. 

A':> a re1,ult of the national wa ·tc management plan a 
number of new projects have been given priority. Discus
. ion are under way and project implementations are 
scheduled for spring 1996. 

Th decommissioning work f the two shoreba~etl nu
clear . ubmarines has continued in E tonia. preliminary 
decommi.-sion plan ha been pr pared as well a ite 
Management Plan. Work is also in progress regarding 
categorization. sorting and handling of sol id waste includ
ing twenty control rods. 

On behalf of the Mini try of Emergency in Bclarm, 
planning work ha. , tarted regarding a national wai.te 
management plan. 

Ex tensive radarrellection (RAM C) as well a~ rn k 
·tres. mea. urem nts have been carried out in . cveral deep 
b rehole. in Finland n behalfofTYO. sec Figure 10-2. 

ontinued support has been given 10 the panish geo
logical company ITG in connection Lo devel pme111 of 
hydrogeological bor hole instruments. 

Continued as ·istance ha. been gi en to Japan uclear 
uel Ltd, J FL. in c nnection t ga .. lran. port through 

bemonite based barrier in connection lo Lh phill-c 2 
licensing pr cedure of the Rok.ka ·ho low level waste 
repo ilOry. 

A report describing KB's R&D work on "The atural 
Barrier ystem" has been prepared for Mitsubishi orpo
ration in Japan. 

Figure 10-1. Aerial phmograph of the Pa/diskifacility in 
Estonia. 



Figure 10-2. £q11ip111e111 for rock stress 111eas11re111e111s. 
wltich lw1·e been ·,11.,-ied 0111 m1 behalf of TVO in Finland. 

On behalf or Energy and Resource. L::iboratorie!., ER L. 
a. well in agreement with Taiwan Power Company, TPC. 
a course h,l~ accomplished in weden named "Training of 
Staff in ite lnve tigations Methodology and Technique". 
The c ur e compri.~ed the ry a. well as practical work in 
the field. see Figure I 0-3. 
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Figure 10-3. 'foi1rn11ese specia/is1s 1ogether ll'ith Geo.vig
ma and SKB per.w,mel. 



11 PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND MEDIA RELATIO:NS 

11. 1 GENERAL 

According to Swedish law, the nuclear power utilities are 
obliged to adopt whatever measures are needed lo manage 
and dispose of the nuclear waste in a safe manner. SKB, 
which has been given responsibility for this in practice, 
has been conducting research and dtwelopment towards 
this end for more than 20 years. A system which deals with 
all the waste for a long time to come has been in operation 
since 1988, and plans are now being made for how to 
dispose of the waste in the longer term. 

Information and communication concerning nuclear 
waste disposal- both the core problems and the principles 
on which the solutions should be based - is an important 
part of the nuclear power industry's responsibility. People 
have a right to know how this waste will be disposed of, 
the costs of which they are paying via their electric bill. 
Furthermore, good knowledge is a prerequisite in order 
for the public at large, local and national authorities and 
the government to be able to pursue the democratic deci
sion-making process that is required to realize the long
term solutions. 

Itis important that the information should put the waste 
is.<.uc in a proper perspective. Its importance must not he 
underplayed, since the waste constitutes a grave risk if it 
is not properly managed. On the other hand, the risk posed 
by waste that has been properly managed and disposed of 
must not be exaggerated ei lher. One difficulty is that there 
is often a big ditlcrcncc between how qualified experts 
and other groups evaluate risks. A risk analyst often sees 
risk as a product of the probability of something occurring 
and the possible consequences of this happening. Others 
add factors that have to do with the perception of the risk. 
The total risk that is ultimately perceived consists of both 
the "technical" risk and the conceptual risk. For most 
people, the perceived risk is greater if it is forced on them 
rather than being undertaken voluntarily (for example, air 
pollution or passive smoking compared with "voluntary" 
smoking). In the same way, a "new" risk is perceived as 
being greater than an old familiar one ( for example, AIDS 
compared with the much greater risk in Sweden of cardio
vascular disease). Another important factor is whether the 
situation is controlled by others rather than under a per
son's own control (for example, the conceptual risk of 
travelling by air compared with driving a car). These arc 
some of the factors that influence people's risk percep
tions, and which should be appreciated by both experts 
and others. 

The goal of SKB 's infonnation is to broaden and deepen 
the public's knowledge regarding: 
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• the radioactive waste that exists today, and the fact 
that it will pose a risk in the future if it isn't handled 
properly, for example if it goes astray; 

• the fundamental ethical and technical principles that 
guide Swedish waste management policy: 

the nuclear waste must be dealt with in a respon
sible fashion with high standards of safety, 
the planned systems must be designed so that we 
do not shift any environmental or economic bur
dens to future generations; 

• the fact that the knowledge and the capability to build 
safe repositories now exist, in Sweden and other 
countries and that SKB is actively participating in 
international research and development; 

• lhe system we have built up in Sweden and that is 
already being used to dispose of all radioactive waste 
for a long time to come; 

• the work SKB has now begun of siting a deep repc)-, 
sitory for spent nuclear fue.I. Apart from the disposal 
method, we aim to have in 20 years' time a site, a 
facility under construction and funds. This will enable 
future decision-makers to either continue along the 
beaten path, or choose olher solutions. 

11.2 SKB's INFORMATION 
ACTIVITIES 

The best way to bring about a dialogue with people is to 
meet them face-to-face .. That is why SKB holds exhibi
tions on a large scale, with the participation of the com
pany's own personnel. Visits arc made to schools, local 
communities and trade fairs throughout the year, in some 
cases with SKB's exhibition trailer. In this way, SKB gets 
to meet the general public, local political and community 
leaders and special-interest groups in an open dialogue. 

SKB'.s facilities- CLAB, SFR and the Aspo Hard Rock 
Laboratory- are open to visitors by appointment and have 
permanent exhibitions that can be visited year-round. At 
the localities where SKB initiates feasibility studies, in
formation oflices are opened with associated exhibitions. 
There, interested visitors can come into direct contact with 
representatives of SKB. 

SKB also has a broad selection of information material, 
such as brochures and reports, video cassettes, overhead 



Figure 11- I. KB co11duc1s exte11si,1e i11for111atio11 ac1h•i
ties in 1veden '.\ schools. 

Figure 11-2. SK B :~ Transport 1•essef MIS Sigyn is used 
during the s11111111er as o floaring exhihition half. In 1he 
cargo hold, 11isi1or.1 111ee1 KB 's perso1111ef, 11•ho teff them 
aho/11 11•ede11 ~- radioactire ll'aste. 

Figure 11-3. SKB ra,1 ,1 11wjor serie.1· of ads in 1995. 
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tran parencie with peaker cripts, audio cassette . . mini
exhibition . Louch-screen computer. tc. 

The basic philo ophy is that anyone wh wants 10 

should be abl Lo find out the fact. principles and future 
plans for the radioactive wa te. 

As in previous years, SKB pur ued ambu latory infor
mation activitie during 1995. With lecturers aml mobile 
exhibitions,SKBvi ited42schooL,mecting6.87 pupils 
in 315 cla es. sec Figure 11-1. lncrea,;ed interc. t was 
noted during th year among teachers. and special teacher 
conference. w re arranged in conjun Lion with the school 
vi it.. The . eh ol information packag "'At Depth'' wa~ 
r vised after an evaluation in 1995 and is now available 
at most uppcr-se ondary schools in the ountry. SKB also 
took part in eight trade fair of different kinds. 

Dllling the ummcr the tran~port ship MIS Sigyn . crved 
m, a tloating exhibition hall, . cc Figure 11 -2. For the 
seventh year in a row. visitors were able to view quip
ment u ed to handle the waste. uch as tram,port al,ks. a 
well a. model · f the planned deep repository and the 
pro. pcctive canist r. ew for the year wa:, a i,eries f 
on-board . eminar · LO which citizem,· groups and politi
cian:, were invited for debate. SKB' exhibitions were 
vi.ited by a total of6I.000 persons, including members 
of the pub I ic. upper-secondary school pupi I , local pol iti
cal and community leaders and special-interc t group . . Of 
the. e. 51,000 vi. ited thee hibition on board the igyn. 

KB'. facilitie. LAB, SFR and the A. po Hard Rock 
Laboratory (HRL) al o received a large numb r fvi:,itor 
fr m both weden and other countries. Among the vi itor 
were .S. senators and :,everal group · of teucher , who 
pent their in-. ervice training days vi iting Lhc facilities. 
During the year, KB ran a major . eric. of advert i. c

mcnts in the daily pres. and trade journal., . ee Figure 
11-3. The ads dealt with four questions relating to the 
wedish nuclear waste: How Jong is it hazardous? Who 

Lakes care fit? What d we do with it? and Where will it 
be di po ·ed of? A fact bo k c uld also be ordered from 
the company free of cost during the ad campaign. In 
re, ponse lo the ads, 6.000 p oplc ordered additional in
formation from KB. 

Lagerbladel. SKB' new. letter. was publi . hed twice 
du1ing 1995 and di tributed to about 25,000 sub. criber . . 
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12 RD&D .. PROGRAMME 

12.1 BACKGROUND 

According Lo Lhe 12 § of the Act on Nuclear Al:Livilies the 
owners of the nuclear power plants a.re responsible for 
conducting the research, development and other measures 
necessary for the safe handling and disposal of radioactive 
wastes arising from the nuclear power production. A pro
gramme for conducting the necessary activities must he 
submitted to the pertinent authority every third year. By 
the end of September 1992 SKB submitted its third 
RD&D-Programme /12-1/ to the Swedish Nuclear Power 
Inspectorate - SKI. The government decision on the pro
gramme was given in December 1993. The government 
decided that the programme should be supplemented by 
SKB The supplement thus requested by the government 
was submitted by SKB to the Nuclear Power Inspectorate 

in August l 994 /12-2/. 
A government decision on this supplement was given 

on May 18 1995. A brief summary of main points in that 
decision is given in section 12.2. 

ln late September 1995 SKB submitted its fourth 
RD&D-programrne to SKI /12-3/. The programme covers 
the period 1996-2001 in some detail. A brief summary is 
given in section 12.3. The programme was sent by SKI for 
review to about 60 organizations. The SKI review is 
expected to be available in Lhe spring of 1996 and the 
review by KASAM in mid-1996 before the government 
decides on RD&D-Programme 95. 

12.2 GOVERNMENT'S 
DECISION ON 
SUPPLEMENT TO 
RD&D-PROGRAMME 92 

The following is a brief acl:ount of some of the main points 
in the government's decision on SKB's supplement to 
RD&D-Programme 92 /12-4/. 

The government decides that SKB in its continued 
programme shall present plans and programmes for estab
lishment of technical requirements on barriers, systems 
and components based on performance assessments as 

well as for investigations of possible repository sites. 
Furthermore, general siting studies as well as site specific 
feasibility studies shall in a comprehensive way be pre
sented in future RD&D-programmes. 

The government direl:ls SKI to give financial support 
from the waste funds at the request from municipalities 
where SKB conducts feasibility studies. The money shall 
be used to cover costs for the municipality to follow and 
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evaluate the study and to inform the public about matters 
concerning final disposal of nuclear fuel waste. The finan

cial support shall not exceed 2 million kronor per year. 
The government finds that SKB has supplemented its 

RD&D-Programme 92 in accordance with the require
ments set forth in the government's decision Dec 13, 1993. 

The government finds that a (future) decision to give a 
permit Lo construct an encapsulation plant will mean 
considerable bindings with respect to future handling and 
disposal methods. Such a decision should not be taken 
until a comprehensive safety assessment of the whole 
management syslem including the final disposal slep has 
been submitted and the method has been shown to be 

suitable. 
The government states that SKB has in a l:Omprehensive 

way described its view on criteria and methods to find a 
suitable site for a deep repository. The siting factors and 
criteria given by SKB arc a suitable starting point for the 
continued siting work. 

The government finds that the planned detailed charac
teri:tation of a site constitutes a step in the construction of 
a nuclear facility intended to for final disposal of long
lived radioactive wastes. Thus the application for a permit 
to start sucb characterization will be evaluated according 
to both the Act on Management of Natural Resources and 
the Act on Nuclear Activities. The applications for such a 
permit should include an account offeasibility studies for 
5-10 municipalities, of geoscientific site investigations of 
at least two sites and also the reasons for selecting these 

sites. 

12.3 RD&D-PROGRAMME 95 
- BRIEF SUMMARY 

In RD&D-Programmc 92, SKB presented a partially new 
strategy for its activities. The new strategy entailed a 
focusing and concentration on the implementation of deep 
disposal of a limited quantity (about 800 tonnes) of encap
sulated spent nuclear fuel during the coming 20-year 
period. Following this initial deposition, the results of the 
work will be evaluated, and only then will a decision be 
taken as to how and when regular deposition of the main 
body of the fuel and other long-lived nuclear waste will 

take place. 
The planning in RD&D-Programme 92 was based on 

the assessment that available knowledge is sufficient in 
order to: 

select a prioritized system design for management of 

the spent nuclear fuel, 



designate candidate sites for the deep repository, 
characterize these sites, 
carry out the necessary safety assessments, and 
adapt the configuration of the repository to local 
conditions. 

Events since the presentation ofRD&D-Programme 92 
have confirmed and strengthened this assessment. After 
comprehensive review and commentary, the programme 
strategy was accepted in all essential respects by the 
Swedish regulatory authorities and Government. 

At the end of I 992, SKB focused and intensified its 
work on the planning, design and siring of a plant for 
encapsulation of spent nuclear fuel and of a deep reposi
tory. The necessary development work is being coordi
nated with the planning and design work in the manner 
described in the Government-requested supplement to 
RD&D-Programme 92. The same applies to the research 
and development that is needed to carry out safety assess
ments and provide a basis for future safety reports. 

It has been proposed that the encapsulation plant he 
situated at the central interim storage facility for spent 
nuclear fuel, CLAB, at the Oskarshamn Nuclear Power 
Station. Siting of the deep repository will take place in 
stages, and the work has been commenced with feasibility 
studies. These feasibility studies, which arc planned for 
five to ten municipalities, are taking more time than was 
predicted in 1992. After the feasibility studies, geoscien
tific site investigations of two sites are planned. After this, 
one site will be selected for detailed characterization with 
shaft/tunnels to repository depth. A summarizing account 
of the nationwide general studies has been requested by 
the Government and the regulatory authorities. Such an 
account was published in a separate report in the autumn 
of 1995112-5/. 

The goal is to commence deposition of encapsulated 
fuel in 2008. However, the time schedule must be flexible 
to allow enough time for the siting of the deep repository 
to be completed and for related decisions to be taken. 
SKB's ambition is to carry out siting and constrnction of 
the required facilities in consensus with the concerned 
municipalities and local populations. The work of carry
ing out an environmental impact assessment (RIA) in an 
open and broad process occupies an central role in this 
context. The Government has stipulated that the county 
administrative boards in the concerned counties shall have 
a coordinating function in this ETA process. In its decision 
regarding SKB's supplement to RD&D-Programme 92, 
the Government has also clarified certain impottant ques
tions in the licensing process, for example the link be
tween the encapsulation plant and the deep repository, as 
well as the fact that the commencement of detailed char
acterization for the deep repository also implies the start 
of construction of the deep repository and therefore re
quires permission under both the Act Concerning the 
Management of Natural Resources (NRL) and the Act on 
Nuclear Activities (KTL). 
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The time schedule is, among other things, dependent on 
the fact that certain knowledge must be available before 
the next step is taken. Various choices and applications 
must be based on comprehensive assessments of the long
term safety of the deep repository. These will he based on 
data available. at the time, whose accuracy will gradually 
be improved. This means that the time schedule will also 
be affected by the pace at which the required continued 
development work can be can-ied out. SKB believes that 
the uncertainties surrounding the time schedule can be 
overcome and that there is a good chance the target date 
will be reached. 

Important development work is planned within the fol-
lowing areas: 

canister fablication and canister scaling - a testing 
plant for sealing and non-destructive testing is being 
considered, 
design of canister insert, 
design of handling equipment for deposition of en
capsulated fuel, 
material and methods for backfilling of deposition 
tunnels and other rock caverns, 
scrutiny of uncertainties and validity of the methods 
to be used in safety assessments, 
continued development of methodology for defini
tion of scenarios to be described in safety reports. 

R&D work aimed at refining knowledge and data for 
the performance of safety assessments is continuing with
in such fields as geoscicncc, chemistry, natural analogues 
and biosphere, as well as with regard to properties of spent 
nuclear fuel and buffer materials. 

The Aspfi Hard Rock Laboratory (HRL) is a central 
resource for continued development and research on bar
rier functions, measurement methods and methods for 
excavation and construction of the repository. A compre
hensive programme with verifying tests in accordance 
with the plans presented in RD&D-Programme 92 has 
been initiated and will continue during the coming years. 

Broad international cooperation constitutes an impor
tant component of SKB's work. Nine foreign organiza
tions from eight countries are participating in the work at 
the Aspo HRL under bilateral agreements. An extensive 
international exchange of information is taking place 
within other areas as well. Through this cooperation, 
Sweden is obtaining direct access to world-leading ex
perts in many fields. This contributes to upholding the 
high quality of the R&D work. 

SKB will continue to follow the development of alter
native methods for handling, treatment and final disposal 
of spent nuclear fuel, for example by supporting Swedish 
research within a certain key areas. 

In addition to the technical and safety-related aspects, 
it is important to continue to develop the fmms for com
munication of knowledge and facts on nuclear waste 
management in society. SKB will devote considerable 



efforts to the implementation of the EIA process in con
junction with siting and construction of both the encapsu
lation plant and the deep repository. This will require 
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broad and objective information presented in a pedagogi
cal fashion and received with an open mind. 



13 TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT ON CU-STEEL 

CANISTER FOR SPENT FUEL 

13.1 DEVELOPMENT OF 
DESIGN 

13.1.1 General 

The work of designing the canister takes place in steps 
through the compilation of basic premises, requirements 
on properties and criteria for sizing and design. These 
compilations, combined with experience from practical 
trials of canister fabrication and sealing, will then serve as 
a basis for the final choice of canister design. Basic 
premises, requirements on properties and criteria will be 
established with the aid of the results of assessments of 
both long-term safety in the deep repository and of safety 
in the operation of the encapsulation plant and the trans
port system. A status report on this work was presented in 

the RD&D-Programmc 95. 

13.1.2 Requirements on performance 
and properties 

The requirements on the properties of the canister has 
been broken down into three pai1s: long-term safety and 
performance in the deep repository, fabrication and hand
ling, and economy and environment. 

Long-term safety and performance in the deep 
repository 

The fundamental principle for safety in the deep reposi
tory is to isolate the spent fuel. This requires that the 
canisters are leaktight when deposited and remain leak
tight over a long time. The canister must therefore be 
capable of withstanding the mechanical and chemical 
stresses to which it will be subjected. The canister must 
thus meet two primary functional requirements in order to 
provide the necessary isolation in the deep repository: 

The canisters must remain impervious over a long time, 
which in tum imposes requirements on 

initial integrity, 
corrosion resistance and 
strength. 

The canisters must not have any harmful effect on the 
other bai.Tiers in the deep repository, which imposes re
quirements on 
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choice of material that does not adversely affect the 
buffer and rock, 
limitation of heal and radiation dose in the near field, 
design so that the fud remains subcritical even if 
water enters the canister, and limitation of the bottom 
pressure on the bentonite. 

Industrial safety, fabrication and handling 

The canister design must meet the requirements made by 
both nonnal and abnormal operating cases in the plants 

and during transport. The overall property requirements 
with respect to fabrication and handling are that the canis
ter should be designed to be able to be 

fabricated and inspected in serial production with 
adherence to stringent quality requirements, 
handled, sealed and inspected in the encapsulation 
plant, 
transported to the deep repository, 
handled and deposited in the deep repository, and 
possibly retrieved from the deposition holes. 

Economy and environment 

The safety goals should be fulfilled with observance of 
good resource management and in consideration of the 
environmental consequences of canister fabrication and 

the encapsulation procedure. The selected canister mate
rial must not have any harmful effect on the environment. 

13.1.3 Reference canister 

The work with the canister and the encapsulation process 
has focused on studies and development of technology 

that docs not contribute to heating of the fuel during 
encapsulation. Such technology facilitates the encapsu
lation process and reduces the radiological risks for the 
operating personnel. The canister is planned to be com
posed of two components: an outer con-osion protection 
of copper and an inner pressure-bearing container of steel 
so that it will fulfill its function in the deep repository. 

The development work on the canister and the encapsu
lation process has resulted in 1995 in a slightly modified 
design of the inner container. Previously it was planned to 
fill the space around the fuel assemblies with sand or glass 
bead<s in an inner container in the form of a steel cylinder. 



Figure 13-1. Design of copper canister with casl insert. 

Thi involved a technically complicated work operation. 
To avoid thi . an alternative with a cast inner con tainer for 
the copper cani ster has been studied ee Figure 13-1. This 
container replace, both the steel cylinder as a pres ure
absorbing component in the canister and the insert that 
wa required to guide the a emblies. The inner container 
is cast in one piece with holes for the different types of 
fuel a semblies. It is as umed that it will be ea t in 
steel, iron or perhaps some other material. Thi design 
compri e. the reference for the conti nued work. 

The exact ize of the can i ter and choice of material 
grade will be studied in the continued work and be cho n 
with a view toward the criteri a described above. A copper 
cani te r with a 50 mm wall thickness made of oxygen-free 
copper with a low phosphorus content is being used for 
the time being as a basis for the continued work. The 
bottom and lid are joined to the shell by electron beam 
welding. The cani ter in ert is of ea t teel and has a 
minimum wall thickne s of 50 mm. 
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13.2 MATERIAL STUDIES 
AND TESTS 

13.2.1 General 

The choice of material in the copper canister i determined 
by requirement on corrosion resistance, duc tility, weld
abi lity and the abi lity to fabricate with a uitable grain 
size. An oxygen-free copper with approximately 50 ppm 
pho phorus is being u ed a. a reference material for the 
time being. The co1Tosion propertie of this material are 
well known. ft pronene. tO • tre . corrosion cracking is 
low. Several po ible mat rials are avai !able forth inner 
container. The choice will be determined in pan by the 
fabrication melhod. 

13.2.2 Investigated material 

Copper canister 

The principal trategy has been to elect as pure a copper 
material a po sible. Thi . choice has been determined by 
the requirements on corrosion resistance. Pure oxygen
free copper has. however, been found t have reduced 
creep ductility at elevated temperature . Thi phenome
non can be avoided by the addition of 40 to 60 ppm 
pho phoru . . The add ition f pho. phom al o led to an 
increase in the recrystallization temperature from 140° 
to 250°C. The increa e of the recrystallization tempera
ture limits gm.in size. No increased sensitiv ity to stress 
corrosion has been observed at phosphorus concentrations 
in thi s range. 

A pure copper with the r !lowing limit and level of 
additives and undc irable impuritie is being u ed for the 
time being a a reference material for test of fabrication 
and ealing of the copper canister: 

P: 40-60 ppm, 0: <1.0 ppm. S: <6 ppm, H: <2 ppm. 

The desired maximum grain size in the material is about 

250 µm. 

Inner container 

Sufficient compre ive . trength and ductility can be 
achieved with everal different materials, which al o have 
sufficient toughne to withstand handhng accidents. 
Low-alloy pre ure ve el tee] provides fully adequate 
strength tor a elf- upporting structure (steel tube). For a 
cast insert with inner support, different types of cast 
metals can provide acceptable propertie , e.g. cast tee! 
(SS 1306). cast iron (e.g. SS 0717) or bronze. The choice 
of material will be ba ed in part on forthcoming fabrica
tion trials . 



13.2.3 Results of material investigations 

Material investigations have only been carried out for the 
copper material. For the steel component, sufficient infor
mation is available in the literature. 

External corrosion 

Modelling of conosion processes in copper shows the 
following corrosion depths after 100,000 years for a prob
able case and a conservative case /13-1/: 

General corrosion 
In the presence of oxygen 
Oxygen-free conditions 

- Pitting corrosion 
In the presence of oxygen 

Oxygen-free conditions 

- Maximum 
corrosion depth 

Probable 
case 

0.5µm 
5µm 

250µm 
lOµm 

~270 µm 

Conservative 
case 

5µm 

0.4mm 

2.5mm 
2mm 

~Smm 

Corrosion due to formation of sulphide ''whiskers" has 
been investigated by means of literature studies and at
tempts to model whisker formation. There is no evidence 
in the literature to suggest that this type of corrosion takes 
place in water. The possibilities of nucleation and growth 
from a surface chemistry point of departure should per
haps be fmther investigated. 

Ongoing investigations of the growth of sulphate
reducing bacteria in compacted bentonite show that the 
bacteria cannot survive at densities above 1500 kg/m3. If 
this is true, microbial corrosion could not have any deci
sive effect on the life of the canister. 

In order to obtain a copper with good resistance to stress 
corrosion cracking, a high-purity oxygen-free grade of 
copper wa~ originally suggested, since the risk was then 
judged to be non-existent. More recent results have shown 
that this is not the case, but that stress corrosion cracking 
is unlikely under repository conditions. This has been 
confirmed hy subsequent investigations, which show that 
the tendency towards stress corrosion cracking in the 
repository environment is small /13-2/. 

Internal corrosion 

The quantities of encapsulated water and residual oxygen 
are small and will lead to only insignificant corrosion 
attack on the steel container if the corrosion occurs in the 
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form of general corrosion or pitting. Earlier investigations 
of the sensitivity of the steel canister to stress corrosion 
cracking caused by radiolysis products show that stress 
corrosion cracking cannot be ruled out if the residual air 
content exceeds 10 volume ppm. Since the canister is 
under pressure from the outside, the consequences of 
stress corrosion cracking are limited and do not have to 
lead to any appreciable reduction in strength for the steel 
canisLer. 

Corrosion of steel canister after canister pene
tration 

The consequence of corrosion on the internal steel parts 
after penetration of the outer copper shell has been inves
tigated in recent years /13-3/. This applies in particular to 
the rate and mechanism of corrosion, pressure buildup 
caused by the growth of corrosion products, galvanic 
effects, formation of HN03 inside the canister due to 
radiolysis, and the consequences of hydrogen gas produc
tion in the repository. Both expelimenls and modelling 
have been done. 

Under aerobic (oxic) conditions, substantial galvanic 
c01Tosion of the steel could occur. However, the combina
tion of the low transport rate for oxygen through the 
bentonite and the low electrical conductivity of the clay 
prevents any significant galvanic corrosion during the 
oxygenated period. Under anaerobic (anoxic) conditions, 
the copper-steel coupling could increase the corrosion rate 
in proportion to the increased area, since the copper acts 
as if it were a piece of non-corroding steel. This could 
increase the corrosion rate by a factor <2. However, 
experiments show that the previously mentioned magne
tite film is reaction-controlling, i.e. galvanic effects will 
not influence the steel's corrosion rate. 

Creep ductility 

For fabrication reasons, the reference design has a radial 
clearance between canister and insert of about 2 mm. The 
canister is subjected to a uniform external pressure in the 
deep repository. This load deforms the copper canister and 
presses it against the insert. Maximum strains in the 
copper wall are calculated to be less than 4%. A series of 
creep tests has hccn conducted to check the creep ductility 
of copper. The results of these experiments showed that 
pure oxygen-free copper bad poor creep ductility when 
tested in the temperature range 200-250°C (the expected 
temperature in the repository is less than 90°C). The 
reason was assumed to be precipitations of sulphur. 
Sulphur has very low solubility in copper, and because it 
deposits at the grain boundaries il has a detrimental effect 
on the creep ductility. To solve the problem, a new grade 
with better creep properties was tried, Cu-OFP with re-



duccd sulphur content ( <6 ppm) and an addition of about 
50 ppm pho phorus. The phosphoru. c ntributcd to con
siderably improved creep ductility. but the mechani . m 
behind this is still n t clearly understood. 

Grain size 

Th grain size in the material has a certain innuence on 
its creep ductility due 10 the fact that at . mailer grain izes. 
undissolved sulphur is di. tributed over a larger grain 
boundary area with lower . urface concentrations as a 
result. Grain size is also of imp rtance for which creep 
m hani m is dominant. The grain size in the material and 
the shap f the grain · al o affect the resolution in ultra
sonic investigations. The ultra. onic signal is pread and 
attenuated if grain ar large or irregular. A fine-grained 
copper reduce. the canister ' • en iti ity t intergranular 
corro ion. The grnin boundary area i · greater. which 
means that larger attacks are required for penetration to 
occur. 

The pr posed addition of phosphorus (about 50 ppm) 
increases the recrystallization temperature for copper (the 
temperature for 50% soflening) fr m 140°C to 2 0°C. 
This limits the grain ize. An equi alent or greater in
crea. e f the recry. Lalliwtion temperaLUre can be 
achieved by addition · of chromium, L.irconium or tin. 
Chromium and zirc nium are difficult to add to a copper 
melt with sufficient control and would therefore greatly 
complicate fabrication. dditions or tin at concentration. 
of 0.1 10 0.2% increa. e Lhe recrystallization temperature 
by 170-20011 • 

Weldability 

Both pure oxygen-free copp r and o yg n-fr copper 
with 50 ppm phosphorus have very good weldability by 
means of electron beam. Elevat d concentration. of oxy
gen and phosphoru. ha been fount! to affect welding 
mainly by leading to increased por sity. 

13.3 CANISTER FABRICATION 

13.3.1 General 

The reference canister can be pr duced u ing se eral 
different method . The following methods have been 
identified r r the copper cani ·ter: 

Tube extrusion. 
Pre sing/rolling. 
Hot Isostatic Pressing. HIP. 
Electrodep . ition. 

pray f 1111ing. 
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In 1994-95, trial fabricati n ha been carried out with 
the fir. t two methods, which are commercially nvailable 
in full ize. Certain investigations and minor test. have 
also been carried out for the ther two methods/ 13-4/. 

The trial fabrication of full-sized canisters has shown 
that bolh forming from rolled plate and extrusion are 
possible m thods for fabricating copper canisters on a full 
scale. In the ea. of forming from rolled plate. ii was 
po , ible with available ingots and equipment to . ati. fy the 
r quirements on the microstructure in the material to an 
e ential degree. In Lhe case of extrusion the results wer 
promising although they did not fully live up to tile 
objective. But there are good prospects for achieving the 
de. ired grain ize in the material by means of modified 
proce~s param iers and p ·sibly cooling during extrusion. 

Regarding other fabrication methods, HTP and electro
deposition. studies are under way to determine the value 

f carrying out trial fabrication on a full calc with them 
as well. Besides judging material properties, the evalua
tion also include e. Li mating the co. L<; of serial production 
of canister. and the nexibility provided by a given method 
in choice of . uppliers, tc. 

13.3.2 Re ults of trial fabrication 
1994-95 

Trial fabrication f four canister wa!-. begun in I 994. The 
cani. t rs will have an insert fabricated from a steel LUbe 
/13-4/. The first full-::.cal canister with self-supporting 
inner . tee! canister is shown in Figure 13-2. It was com
pleted wilh sealing of the lid at TWl in September I 995. 

Figure 13-2. Tliefirstji,1/-swle canister produced during 
fabrication rrials. 



Copper canister 

Two method have been Le ·t d f r the copp r ani ter: roll 
forming r pr . s bending of tube halves with sub equent 
joining of the two halvei. by electron beam welding and 
e trusion of whole tubes. In both ea es, a bottom is then 
welded n by mean · of electron beam welding. 

The selected copper alloy is not a tandard material. 
Thi . in combination with the unusual (for copper) ingot 
dimension., meant that there were no standard products 
a ailable to buy for the tests. ln one case, the casting 
ma ·hine was rebuilt to permit addition of pho!>phorus. and 
in another case a new continuou casting mold was built. 
However. the planned annual volume of copper is great 
enough to make it worthwhile for manufacturers to mo
dify their plants for . crial produclion. 

Rolling milb with a capacity foViufTiciemly large plates 
for roll forming or pres~ bending exi. t al a number of 
locations in Europe. In order to obtain uitable grain sit.e 

(currently estimated at about 250 µm ) during rolling, a 
large reduction during rolling is striven for (about 5). If 
the reduction is smaller the end re ult is less certain, ·ince 
a narrower range of variation is required for other para
meters during rolling, such as rolling temperature. Te ts 
performed at different uppliers' plant. have shown that it 
is possible to obtain the desired grain size with less reduc
tion as well. A total of ix plates have been fabricated wilh 

a grain size in the range 180 to 360 µm. 
Roll fom1ing and pres. b nding are conventional 

methods for fabrication of tube from plate. The most 
important Lhing in the forming operation is to fabricate the 
tube halve. with su h precision that Lhcy can be linish
machined , . ee Figure 13-3, without exces ·ivc machining 
allowance and can be joined together by means of electron 
b am welding. B th meth ds 111 et this preci ion require
ment. Roll forming wa preferred for trial fabrication, 
since it leaves the least damage on the surface of the 
copper plate. This i. de irable . incc it results in better 
material yidd. due to the fact Lhat the . tarting thickne .. of 
the plate can be reduced. Fom1ing of the plates gave good 
results, with a struightness and a roum.lne. s over the length 
of the plate within a few millimeters of tolerance. 

Extrusion of copper LUbe of Lhe size in queslion has 
never been done before. ln this case as well, one of the 
difficultie lies in controlling the grain size of the material. 
The tri al fabricarion was carried ou1 al an extrusion tem
perature of 800" , since there was some uncertainly as to 
what press pressure would be re4uired. It turned out that 
only about one-th ird or Lhe capacity of the press was 
utilit.ed at thi~ temperatur . As far as straightness and 
roundness arc concerned. the results or the trial fabrication 
were very good. However. the grain size in the material 
wa. oar. r than had been hoped for. On average the grain 

. i1.e was about 800 LO IO00 µm, wi th single grains of up 

to 2000 µm. This indicate that grain growth is taking 
place. Trial xtrusion. carried out without any other cool
ing than natural convection indicate that the grain size can 
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Figure 13-3. Assembling <4 copper cylinder mu/ steel 

i11sel"/. 

be reduced by lowering the extrusion temperature. Fur
lhennore. it is p .. iblc to cool the material during exm1-
sion. 

ani ter in ert 

A canister insert bm,cd on a steel tube and a cast insert are 
being , tudied. The stee l tube insert l1a.~ been fabricated 
both by pressing/rolling and by extrusion. Conventional 
methods were used in both cases and the Lriab have been 
carried out without problems. Preparations are under way 
for trial castings of the cast insc11 with channels for the 
fuel. ome development work may be needed on the 
casting proces . . but the method is judged to be feasible. 
From the viewpoint of price and fabrication , it i. prefer
able to fabricate the insert of cast iron .. ince the alloy has 
very good castability. If steel or a bronze is chosen. the 
price i higher due to poorer material yield and higher 

material prices. 



13.3.3 Studies of other methods 

Hot isostatic pressing (HIP) and electrocleposition are also 
being studied as alternative fabrication methods for the 
copper canister, 

Hot isostatic pressing, HIP 

Jn hot isostatic pressing (HIP), copper powder is compact
ed to full density at elevated temperature and pressure. 
The prospects for fabrication of rc1ll-sized copper rnnis ters 
·with HIP have been investigated /13-5/. No practical tests 
have been conducted by SKB since 1982-83. However, 
the aforementioned investigations indicate that it \vould 
be possible to achieve full density and ductility in copper 

materials with a grain size of 4 to 40 ~tm with press times 
of about 1 hour at 550"C and 100 MPa. 

T,vo alternative approad1es are being discussed. In the 
one case, only an empty canister is fabricated from copper 
powder. In vievv of the length of the canister and the 
relatively thin canister walls, it may be diffirnlt lo achieve 
the desired straightness and roundness. Alternatively, the 
copper canister can be fabricated with the steel component 
as an integral part by pressing the copper powder around 
the steel container. With this method it would be easier to 

achieve the desired straightness and roundness of the 
canister. The disadvantage of this approach is that there 
will probably be high residual stresses in the rnpper shell. 

In order to obtain good mechanical properties vvith HIP, 
surface oxides of the powder particles must be removed. 
This can be done with hydrogen gas at about 350°C. 
Reduction of the surface oxide occurs rapidly at this 
temperature. However, the reduction requires that a suffi
cient quantity of hydrogen be supplied to the system. 
Furthermore, ,vater formed by the reduction reaction must 
be removed. Oxygen dissolved in copper diffuses slowly 
compared with hydrogen in copper. In-diffused hydrogen 
combines with oxygen inside the copper grains to form 
water vapour, which then diffuses very slowly out into the 
gas phase and leaves the system. 

Electrodeposition 

In di:dro<leposilion, copper is precipitated directly on the 
insert by means of electrolysis. Good results were obtain
ed in initial tests at the model level. Copper was deposited 
on several miniature canisters. Before the tests are contin
ued on a larger scale, the mechanical properties of the 
electrodeposited copper will be investigated. Preliminary 
investigations have started and will continue for the next 
few years. 

The structure of electrodeposited copper can be control
led to a great extent by the process parameters and sub
sequent heat treatment. Creep tests have shown that the 
material has poor creep ductility compared with the refer-
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ence material. The creep tests were, however, conducted 
on material whose structure was not representative of the 
material that is foreseen for the canisters. Creep testing on 
more reprt'senlalive material will therefore be carried out. 
Electrodeposition has the advantage that no gap exists 
between the canister and the insert. This reduces the 
requiremenls on the mechanical properties of the material. 
The material must also be tested with respect to weld
ability and inspectahility by means of ultrasonic inspec 
tion. 

13.4 SEALING 1\IETHOD 

13.4.1 General 

ll must be possible tu seal Lhe copper canister to high 
standards of reliability and leaktightness, as well as in
spectability. To fulfil the stringent requirements on sealing 
of the copper canister, a method is being developed 
employing electron beam welding of the copper lid. The 
same method is also employed to attach the bottom of the 
copper canister. All development efforts are currently 
being concentrated on this method. Alternative methods 
that have been proposed are friction welding and diffusion 
bonding. Methods for nomicstmctivc testing of the weld 
are being developed in parallel in order to verify that il 
complies with the stipulated requirements. Formulation of 
requirements is also under way. 

During the period 1986-1992, within the framework of 
tht> EUREKA Project, SKB participated in the develop
ment of an electron beam welder designed to be used 
without high vacuum in pressures up to atmospheric pres
sure. After the project had been concluded, the equipment 
that was developed within the framework of the project 
was used to develop welding technology for sealing of the 
copper canister. A development programme for welding 
of copper under reduced pressure was conducted during 
1992 and 1993. Welding with both horizontal and ve11ical 
electron beam \Va~ done on oxygen-free pure copper and 
on oxygen-free copper with a low phosphorus content on 
straight workpieces. The main purpose of the work was to 
determine the optimum pressure in the welding chamber 
for lid welding in the pressure range 5 Pa to 100 kPa. 

13.4.2 Results of trial welding 1994-95 

The trial series included first welding of five lids and was 
then concluded with welding of the bottom and lid on a 
2.4 m long canister of full diameter. The welds were 
subsequently examined for defects and found not to be 
completely free of defects, but the scattered pores that 
were detected in the weld have been deemed to be accept
able, The trial serie was completed in 1995 and some of 
the conclusions were /13-6/: 



A weld with a penetration of 70 mm, with of 10 mm 
and a round bootomed profile can be made using 75 
kW beam power. 
Root porosity can be eliminated by using suitable 
beam focw; parameters. 
The electron beam needs to he tilted down from the 
horizontal to maintain good beam to joint alignment. 
A fronting bar is necessary to support the top bed and 
it must be firmly attached to the lid or the canister 
wall. 

The. changes made in lid design during these trails have 
certain negative consequences for the practical handling 
of the canister in the encapsulation plant. Further modifi
cations of the lid are therefore planned. Temperature 
measurements were made on the canister shell during 
welding of the t1ial series. The equipment's long-term 
stability was tested and the high-voltage equipment was 
modified to reduce the risk of and consequences of 
discharges. 

Results obtained so far show that electron beam welding 
is a feasible method for fabricating and sealing copper 
canisters. Fully satisfaclory results have not yet been 
obtained from the work of development of methods for 
nondcstructive testing; this will require further efforts. 
The changes in lid design that were necessary may comp
licate the handling in the encapsulation plant. Testing of 
alternative lid designs will be necessary. 

13.4.3 Nondestructive testing 

Method development for nondeslruclive testing is cur
rently being conducted with ultrasonics and digital radio-
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graphy. 'tests have been conducted with ultrasonic pulse
echo on copper blocks with artificial defects. The frequen
cy range was 2.25-5 MHz and the material was hot-rolled 
copper with a grain size of 18()....250 µm. That sensitivity 
that could be achieved corresponded to 0.5 mm side
drilled holes. A total of seven lid welds have been tested 
with ultrasonics. All were inspected with pulse-echo of 
compression waves from above the weld, most with ma
nual scanning /13-7/. Specimens from two lids were in
spected by digital radiography, as a reference for ultraso
nic inspection. The number and distribution of defects 
varied considerably between the welds. This proved lo be 
useful for testing the sensitivity of the different methods 
used. The most important observations were: 

Digital radiography can be a useful technique either 
as a main alternative or as a complement to ultrasonic 
testing. Based on the preliminary work that has been 
done, the technique appears to be feasible for detect
ing defects down to around 1 mm in diameter. 

The pulse-echo technique was able to detect defects 
in the weld down to 2 mm in diameter with a signal
to-noise ratio of 6 dB. Detectability for defects was 
not always directly related to size. 
Gel as a coupling medium, instead of immersion in 
liquid, sometimes gave inadequate coupling, and wa
ter as a contact medium is preferable. 

for deeper-lying defects, detectability is fully ade
quate with both digital radiography and ultrasonic 
inspection. The possibilities of supplementing these 
methods for detection of surface-breaking defects 
should be further explored. 



14 TECHNICAL PLANNING OF SITE 
INVESTIGATIONS AND CONSTRUCTION 
OF A DEEP REPOSITORY 

14.1 PLANNING FOR SITE IN
VESTIGATIONS 

14. 1. 1 General 

As a preparation for the forthcoming site investigations 

for candidate repository sites, planning work is going on 

in the following fields: 

development of the geoscientific investigation pro
gramme, 
preparation of techniques and routines for data man

agement, 
preparation of instruments and methods, including 

development, refinement and investment, etc. 

A general base for the planning work is the experiences 
from earlier site investigations, including the Aspo Hard 

Rock Laboratory (HRL), conducted by SKB. 

14.1.2 Geoscientific investigation pro
gramme 

A programme for geoscientific site investigations is in 
preparation. It will be published in good time before site 

investigations are begun. SKB RD&D-Programme 95 

gave the general guidelines for this site investigation 
programme. 

A geoscientific site investigation entails collection of 

site-specific data for description of bedrock and ground
water conditions and properties. The purpose is to identify 

a sile and to evaluate its suitability. 
A site investigation has the following main goals: 

• The investigations should provide a geoscienlific un

derstanding of the site and its region.al environs with 

respect to present-day situation and natural ongoing 

processes. 
• The investigations should provide the necessary geo

scientific data for a site-adapted design of the deep 

repository and for assessment of the deep repository's 

long-term performance and radiological safely. 

The main strategy is that SKB should cany out two site 
investigations and that this should be done in two of the 

municipalities where feasibility studies have been con-
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ducted. The investigation programme is centred on prio
ritized areas that have been identified in these feasibility 

studies. The site investigations are conducted in parallel, 

but will probably be staggered about six months apart. 

Data and results from the site investigation are used in 

performance and safety assessmenls for calculations and 

descriptions of the perfonnance of the natural and engi

neered barriers for a deep repository located on the inves
tigated site_ The results are presented in a safety report in 

support of an application for a permit for detailed charac

terization. 
In the design work, site data is used to establish layouts 

for the different parts of the deep repository, with adapta

tion to the geographic and geological conditions of the site 
and the bedrock. Furthermore, construction analysis is 

canied out, i.e. calculations and analyses of the properties 

and limitations of the rock with respect Lo construction 

technology and industrial safety, etc. 
Site evaluation is a collective teffil for the interactive 

process that consists of the parts mentioned above for 

evaluation of an investigated site with respect to its suita
bility for a deep repository, see Figure 14-1. Not only 

safety and technology but also other siting aspects that fall 

under the category "environment and society" are dealt 

with in such an evaluation. The environmental impact 

assessment is supposed to provide an overall picture of the 

effects of the planned deep repository. 
A site investigation is carried out in two main stages: 

initial and complete site investigation. The main purpose 

of the initial site investigation is Lo ascertain with rela

tively limited measures whether the judgements from the 

feasibility study are correct. The initial studies also aim at .., 
identifying a suitable site in the order of 5 km= within a 

stipulated area where the potential for a deep repository 

is greatest and thereby where the continued investigations 

should be concentrated. The choice of site will be con

firmed by mapping of fracture wnes, rock type bounda

ries and other geological conditions at depth. Seismic 
refiection surveys and the first deep exploratory drilling 

are carried out during this stage with analyses and meas

urements of groundwater chemistry, hydraulic conducliv

ity and rock stresses as key parameters. 
Provided that the initial investigations and analyses 

indicate suitable conditions, the investigation programme 

proceeds with complete site investigations. The complete 
site investig.ition is ca1Tied out in two drilling and meas

urement programme steps, aiming at verifying and supp

lementing the picture of rock discontinuities distribution 

and rock type properties in more detail. 



Site Evaluation 

Safety Report 
Environmental 
Impact 
Statement 

Design and 
Layout 

LICENSING 

Figure 14-1. Site evaluation acrivities and their interaction. 

A tentative logistic plan for the interaction within the 
site evaluation is shown in Figure 14-2. 

The parameters to be investigated and measured \Viii 
first of all he defined hy the siting factors of importance 
for siling of a deep repository /14-1/. This is the case in 
particular for those which are related to the geosphere and 
which are of relevance for the site investigation stage of 
the siting process. Specification of these parameters, ,vith 
reference to which of the siting f,Ktors the parameter is 
related to, is underway. 

14.1.3 Data management techniques 

Efficiency and correctness in the management of data is 
of most importance for a site investigation programme. 
Strict handling of data will be needed for the quality 
assurance of the investigations, in which the traceability 
of data of all steps in the data refinement chain, from data 
collection to final resull, is a major task. All investigations 
will be can·icd out according to QA-plans which in tum 
refer to manuals or other specifying documents. Routines 
for the QA procedures are under preparation and some of 
them have been used in ongoing field measurements at the 
Laxemar site. 

One prerequisite for correct data management is the 
existence of an efficient central database. The intention is 
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that all produced data shall be stored in that database as 
wdl as the database shall be !he central source for further 
data processing and interpretation work. i.e. the database 
will serve as a QA-tool in the investigation process. 
Therefore the database system must be very efficient in 
data storing as well as in data retrieval. Based on the 
previous geological datahase and the experiences gained 
in the Aspo HRL, a new database (SICADA) has been 

developed. see further description under Aspo HRL. The 
nevv database will record and manage not only the data 
hut also the individual aclivities which have produced the 
data. 

As a tool for rock modelling and visualization of struc
tures, rock type bodies, ctc in the rock volume. a "Rock 
Visualization System" (RYS) is under development. Also 
this development is can-ied out in the Aspo HRL, see. 
Chapter 18. 

14.1.4 Instruments and methods 

In general, instruments and methods that will be used in 
the site investigations will depend on what kind of meas
uremenls shall be carried out according to the site inves
tigation programme. Experiences from SKB's earlier site 
studies, existing tools and established methods will be the 
base for the measurements, but new and modified 
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methods will be used as. well. Preparation work carried 
out dming 1995 includes development of new methods, 
refinement of measurement tools and testing of routines 
in conjunction with field work. 

BIP-1500 borehole-TV system 

The new borehole-TV system BIPS 1500 was desc1ibed 
in the Annual Report for 1994. The system has been 
extensively used during 1995, for several SKB project but 
also in Finland and in France. Time has been spent on 
building up routines for measurements, data analysis and 
production of high resolution colour images. The capacity 
and correctness of the method to identify and describe 
fracture orientation in relation to core Jogging and other 
methods will be evaluated. 

Logging has been carried out in several borehole dia
meters with use of centralizers, one for each diameter, 
which is very important in order to get the right geometry 
in the images of the borehole wall. Minor modifications 
in the software are underway. 

Experiences from logging show that the method is not 
very sensitive to particles in the borehole water, due to the 
small space between the window and the borehole walJ. 
However, in large diameter holes this can be a problem. 
In old holes the quality of the image might be bad due to 
precipitation on the borehole wall. This effecl varies be
tween holes depending on the groundwater chemistry. In 
one borehole (KLX02) for example the precipitation in
creased between loggings performed during a period of a 
year while in another approx 8 years old hole only minor 
precipitation occurred. To be sure, TV logging shall be 
performed quite soon after drilling has been completed. 

The new borehole TV system opens up a refined meth
odology Lo make geological documentation of a borehole. 
The TV-logging will probably be the base for the docu
mentation while the infonnation from the drill core will 
be used to add measurements of the geological charac
teristics of the rock, fracture surface and fracture fillings. 
The aim is to integrate these two activities into one "geo
logical borehole documentation" system, a work which 
has been initiated. 

Depth calibration technique 

Comparisons of results from different measurements in 
boreholes, or integrated analysis of collected data, some
times fail due to incorrect depth data for the measure
ments. Even with relatively good accuracy of the depth 
measurements during logging etc, like 0.1-1 %, the abso
lute error may be as much as 1-10 m for a 1000 m 
borehole. The incorrectness is different for the different 
borehole equipment and depends on the inclination of the 
borehole, groundwater level etc. 

In the Annual Report for 1994 a method was described 
of how to increase the correctness by drilling-in depth 
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markers (diamond impregnated copper rings) at appropri
ate levels in the borehole. During 1995 a first tool for 
setting rings in 76 mm holes was finished and secondly 
another tool for 56 mm holes was made. In 1996 the 
project will continue with a full scale field test in a 
borehole but also to adapt sensors to the different borehole 
measurement tools and to develop efficient routines for 
correcting the depths during borehole measurements. 

Hydraulic testing 

SKB is using two different kinds of equipments for hy
draulic testing, the Umbilical Hose System and the Pipe 
String System. The Umbilical Hose System is used for 
injection test,; only, but the tests are automatically 
peiformed by means of a computer programme. The 
hose principle enables fast hoisting up and down the 
hole. Some prestudies on modifying the technique by 
integrating down-hole pump and flow meter have been 
initiated during 1995. 

The Pipe String System is used both for injection tests 
and pumping tests, with higher capacity compared with 
the Umbilical Hose System. On the other hand the hoist
ing is more time consuming due to pipe handling. To be 
able to caiTy out site investigations at two sites in parallel 
a second Pipe String System is under manufacturing. 

Field tests with the existing Pipe String System have 
been conducted in the deep Laxemar borehole KLX02 
during 1995. Pumping tests from 300 m sections were 
carried out, the deepest 1100-1400 m down. Malfunctions 
in the pressure measurement system, partly due to fabri
cation errors, made Lhat the measurement programme had 
to stop earlier than planned, see also section 16.3.5. This 
actualized the need for exchanging some components in 
the measurement system and the need of redundancy, 
where possible. 

Others 

Technical documentation of instrnments constructed by 
SKB is being put together. The level of documentation for 
instruments and methods must be relatively high in order 
to fulfil the goals for the quality assurance of the site 
investigations. 

A programme for service and maintenance of SKB 
equipment is running. Even if not in use at present, the 
accessibility and functionality of all instrnments must be 
high for field measurements. 

Instruments and methods related to the Aspo HRL, i.e. 
underground investigation methods and instruments for 
experiments (planned or ongoing) of various kind are 
reported in / 14-2/. In special, the development of CHEM
LAB, a system for various radionuclide experiments in 
boreholes might be of interest for the reader, see Figure 
18-6. 



14.2 TECHNICAL STUDIES 
CONCERNING THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF A 
DEEP REPOSITORY 
SYSTE1VI 

14.2.1 Analysis of global thermo
mechanical effects from a 
repository 

A study of the global thermo-mechanical effects caused 
hy a KBS-3 type repository is in progress. The study is 
divided into three phases: 

l. Effects of different thermal loading in an elastic 
model. 

2. Effects of non-linear behaviour in solid rock materi
als and discontinuities. 

3. Influence on stresses and fracturing from the excavat
ed geometry of the repository. 

The first two phases have been finalized and arc report
ed in /14-3, 4/. 

In the first phase, three thtTmal intensities (6.0, 6.9 and 
lO.O W/m2) and two thermal conductivities of the rock 
mass (3.0 and 3.7 W/m,K) were used in six analyses, with 
each analysis carried out for the time of 100, 200, 400, 
l 000. 2 500, 10 000 and 60 000 years after deposition. 
\Vith a canister spacing of 6.0 m in the deposition drifts 
and a drift spacing of 40 m, the 6.0 \V/1112 is equivalent to 
1 440 W per canister. The analyses were conducted with 
the 3-dimensional program STRESS3D. 

Results and conclusions in the first phase were based on 
three facLOrs: 

l. Temperature level and distrihution. 
2. Presence of tensile stresses. 
3. Cak:ulated strength/stress ratios for t'vvo sets of mate

rial properties. 

The maximum temperalure of 70.5°C and maximum 
principal stress of 66.1 MPa were obtained in the centcr 
of the repository when applying highest thermal load and 
lowest conductivity. The maximum temperature and 
principle stress respectively occurred 400 and 100 years 
respectively after deposition. 

Tensile stresses developed at shallow depths for all 
combinations of themrnl loading and material properties. 
A maximum tensile stress of 3.4 MPa occurred close to 
the ground surface at 1 000 years of thermal loading. The 
stresses developed down to 80 rn below ground surface 
for the 10.0 W/m2 loading case. 

A large amount of shear failures were calculated at 
shallow depths as a result of the low level of principal 
stresses. The highest thermal loading also resulted in a 
minor shear failure inside the repository. 
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In the second phase heat intensities of 6 and 10 W/m2 

were applied on three fracture networks with increasing 
degree of complexity. Simplifications of the Aspo 
network were used. The different networks consisted of 
two, four and nine fracture zones, respectively, all of them 
cutting through the complete model. The thermal loading 
was applied over a 1 km2 large deposition site (as in the 
first phase) and calculations were done for the of 100,400 
and 1 000 years after deposition. The modelling was 
conducted with the :'I-dimensional distinct element pro
gram 3DEC using i\fohr-Coulomb material model for 
intact rock and Coulomb slip criterion for fracture zones. 

All comparisons of results bet,veen the two phases are 
based on the same temperature influence. The stress in
crease al the repository level was generally highest for the 
continuum elastic cases and became gradually lower as 
more joints were included in the models. The area with 
tensile stresses extended somewhat down words. In gener
aL fractL1rc: zones closed near the repository and c:xpanded 
at shallow depths. 

Applying l O W/m 2 resulted in local yielding of rock 
material in some of the fracture zones. The more fracture 
zones that were introduced in the model, the more the 
yielding area decreased. Some of the results from phase 2 
are illustrated in Figures 14-3 to 14-7. 

The resulls from the first two ph<ises of the stmly indi
cate that it should be possible lo store spent nuclear fuel 
with an initial thern,al load of 10 W/m 2 in a KBS-3 type 
repository. 

Model A Model B Model C 

Figure 14-3. Fracture z.one geometries. 

Opening of Fracture Zones at Ground Surface for Model C 
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Figure 14-4. Maximum opening offracture wnes. 



Closure of Fracture Zones at Repository Level for Model C 

He,at Intensity= 10.0 W/mA2 
Ol~------------------

fracture Zone 

Figure 14-5. Maximum clos11rc cif fraclure zones. 

Maximum Shear Displacement of Fracture Zones for Model C 

Heat Intensity= 10.0 W/mA2 

Fracture Zone 

Figure 14-6. lvfaximum. shear dispfocements. 

100 
ye3rs 

400 
years 

Figure 14-7. Shear failure at ground su,face for heat 
intensity of 10 Wlm2 ( shaded area). The square represents 
projection of repository boundary. 
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14.2.2 Calculations of distances between 
deposition tunnels and deposition 
holes due to temperature limita
tions in the bentonite 

The shape of an undngnnmd repository for spent fuel will 
be influenced by demand for limited tcmperntun; in lht: 
bentonite around the canister. The temperature in the 
benlonite is influenced rnainly by the distance between the 
canisters. size of the canister, the: thermal effect of the fuel 
and thermal properties of the sunounding materials. 

Distances between deposition tunnels and canisters that 
are connected together are calculated in /14-5/ with the 
finite element program ":Solvia". The calculations are 
based on combinations of different tl1crmal loads, allowed 
temperatures in the bentonite and conductivities in the 
bentonite. Four different deposition concepts were stud
ied: 

F1 Vertical deposition holes, diameter l 580 mm, one 
canister in each hole. 

F2 As Fl. but two canisters in each hole. 
F3 Horizontal deposition holes, diameter 1 580 mm, in 

both sides of the tunnel. 
F4 As F3, but hole diameter 2 400 mm. 

Some or the most important data used in the calculations 
were: 

Canister length 4 850 mm, diameter 880 mm. 
Conductivity or the bentonite was alternatively 0.75, 
1.00 and 1.50 W/m,K. 
Allo,ved increase of temperature was alternatively 
62 K. 72 K and 82 K. 
The initial thermal load at deposition was respective
ly l 300 W and l 600 W. 

A diagram showing the maxirrwm increase of tempera
ture in the bcntonite as a function of the distance between 
the canisters and between the deposition tunnels was 
drawn for each case. The distances that corresponded to 
62, 72 and 82 K temperature increase in the bentonite 
respectively could by that be decided and he shown in 

diagrams. see example in Figure 14-8. 
J-irom those diagrams some conclusions can be drawn: 

1. Increased thermal load in the canisters will result in 
increased repository area. (If the number of canisters 
will be reduced, the repository area may in some 
combinations be reduced.) 

2. Increased conductivity or increased allowed tem
perature in the bentonite will result in reduced 
repository area. 

3. Reduced distance between deposition tunnels will 
result in reduced repository area, but also in increased 
distance between the canisters. 
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4, If the distance between the rnnisters is minimized, 

the repository area will be increased, 

5. The repository area will be smallest in alternative F3 

and largest in F4. 

6. The total length of deposition tunnels will in most 

cases be considerably shorter in alternatives F2 and 

F3 than in F1 because two canisters will be disposed 

of in each position, wl1ile the distance between the 

positions will not increase too much. 

7, Length reduction of repository tunnels according to 

conclusions no 2. 4 and 6 above will result in cost 

reduction. 
8. The thermal load will in the different allernatives and 

parameter combinations vary between 5 and lO 

Wim2 repository area and by that be accepted with 

regard to global lhermo-mechanical effects. 

The results indicate that the following items are advan

tageous for a dense pattern of canisters. 

High tht:rmal conductivity in the bentonite from start 

High allowed temperature in the bentonite. 

Horizontal deposition and/or vertical deposition of 

two canisters in each hole. 

14.2.3 Constructability analysis 

The excavation of the repository introduces building ma

terials into and onto the rock along the tunnels, ramps and 
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shafts. These materials are cement-based grouts, and ce

ment and iron based rock supporl materials. The amounts 

are of interest to the performance assessments and safety 

analyses as the majority of the material will have to be left 

when the repository is backfilled and scaled after deposi

tion. During 1995 a construe ta hi lity analysis was conduct

ed covering a whole repository including accesses. In 

order to be able to base the analysis on realistic data all 

data were taken from the rock volume that has been 

modelled in Aspo HRL. Also the experience from the 

excavation of the ramp was used. The rock volume, how

ever, is not large enough to host all sections of the reposi

tory but the data available have heen used in the analysis 

over the whole hypothetical repository /14-6/. 

The selected rock volume is situated at 450 m in the 

Aspo HRL. Both excavation by conventional drill and 

blast, and by full-face boring (Tunnel Boring Machine) 

have been considered. The large rock caverns in the 

section for other Long-lived Waste and in the Central Area 

underground have, however, been assumed to be develop

ed by conventional drill and blast because of the sizes of 

the caverns. In both alternatives a ramp provides the main 

access to the repository level with a layout rather alike the 

actually excavated ramp in the Aspo HRL. 

The constructahility analysis has been based on a jud

gement of rock quality, the properties of existing diswn

tinuities, :md their distance of influence in the neigh

bouring rock, Different quality classes have been identi

fied for both rock support and grouting based on standard 



solution for these activities that are used in Sweden. The 
classification schemes also differ beLween the two differ
ent excavation methods. Each tunnel, ramp and shaft have 
been separated into smaller sections which have been 
classified, One lack of accuracy in the eslimate by this 
approach is that extraordinary efforts are not possible to 
consider in standard solutions, but they are estimated to 
represent a minor part of the consumeables required for 
the construction of the repository. 

The result of the constructability analysis indicated a 
consumption of around 10 000 tonnes of cement in 
cement-based materials and around 1 000 tonnes of iron 
in the whole repository when conventional drill and blast 
is applied. In the case ofTBM the consumption amounted 
to around half these figures. All figures are valid for 
Aspo HRL rock conditions only. 

14.2.4 Properties of excavation disturbed 
zone caused by boring of deposi
tion holes 

Three vertical full-scale deposition holes has been bored 
in the Finnish Research Tunnel at Olkiluoto with a novel 
boring technique which was based on rotary crushing and 
removal of the muck by vacuum flushing, as reported in 
last year's Annual Report /14-7 /. During the boring chang
es were made in the operating parameters in order to 
register their effect on the quality of the hole. The studies 
were focused on the surface roughness of the hole and the 
properties of the disturbed zone, caused by the boring. 

The surface roughness was measured by laser profilo
meter /14-8/. The combined average value for peaks and 
valleys is 1.3 mm indicating a roughness with a depth of 
a couple of mm. The increase in rock surface area due to 
this roughness is about 15%. The extra volume below a 
surface touching all peaks corresponds to about l % of the 
hole volume. The properties of the disturbed zone:: were 
studied by two novel methods, the 14CPMMA method 
(carbon 14 polymethylmethacrylate) /14-9/ and the He
gas method /14-10/. The disturbance was studied in labo
ratory from 98 mm core samples taken from the wall at 
different locations in the holes, representing different 
boring parameters. With the 14CPMMAmethod the geo
metry of microfracturcs and porosity profiles were deter
mined. The method involves impregnation of the rock 
with carbon 14 labelled methylmethacrylate, irradiation 
polymerization, autoradiography and optical densito
metry with digital image processing techniques. The re
sult indicated that the disturbed zone occurred as a zone 
of increased porosity to a depth of around l O mm from the 
rock surface. Figure 14-9 shows an example of a porosity 
profile going radially out from the hole. The average 
measured porosity in this zone ranged from 0.3 to 1.8 
vol-%, while the porosity of the undisturbed rock varied 
between 0.1 and 0.15 vol-%. The fissure apertures in the 
disturbed zone ranged from 500 nm to 20 µm. 
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Figure 14~9. Porosity profile of three samples in hole 3 
in the Research Tunnel at Olkiluoto. 

The effective diffusion coefficients and permeability of 
the disturbed zone were determined by measuring helium 
gas diffusion and flow respectively. According to the 
result~ there is a zone of higher permeability and cJjffusi
vity closest Lo lhe surface of the hole. The thickness of the 
zone and the maximum depth of separate microcracks 
were estimated on the basis of the measurements. In 
general the permeability and diffusion coefficients in the 
disturbed rock samples were found to be one order of 
magnitude higher than those of the undisturbed rock. The 
extent of the disturbance was correlated to the geometry 
of the cutters and boring parameters indicating that the 
depth and the properties of the disturbed zone can be 
affected by the design of the culler head. 

14.2.5 Grouting 

State of knowledge and development needs 

To prevent groundwater inflow to tunnels and caverns and 
to provide mechanically stable conditions in very frac
tured rock, grouting operations may play a major role in 
the construction of the deep repository. When driving the 
ramp in the Aspo HRL, it was noted that well proven 
grouting methods were not enough, especially not in 
lransrnissivc discontinuities having a high piczometric 
pressure. If grouting has to be carried out while consLruc
ting the deep repository, it is of prime interest that the 
resu!Ls from the grouting operations can be predicted in 
the different kinds of discontinuities that has to be grout
ed. 

In 1995 a compilation of the present state of knowledge 
and development needs was carried out /14-11/. The ob
jectives were to outline specific repository related topics 
which need to be addressed, i.e. 

to develop theoretical knowledge, suitable grouting 
materials and technical know-how in tightening and 
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Figure 14-10. The grouting process. 

stabilising extensive, water-bearing discontinuities 

having full piczometric pressure down to the reposi

tory depth, 

to define the needs of tightening minor and fine, 

discrete discontinuities and systems of such discon

tinuities, and to develop the theoretical knowledge 

and the rcchnical know-how that are needed in order 

lo meet those needs. 

Three types of discontinuities, that might need grouting, 

are identified. 

Extensive, transmissive discontinuities. 

Strongly water-hearing discontinuities with mode

rate thickness and extension. 

Fine discontinuities and systems of fine discon

tinuities. 

Grouting of the first two types of discontinuities are to 

be studied at first, because they are influencing the stabi

lity of ramp, shafts and tunnels. If they occur, such disc(m-
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tinuities may have to be crossed during rnmping or shaft 

sinking down to the repository level, or during tunnelling 

on the repository level. The fine discontinuities huve no 

influence on the stability but they arc of significant im

portance in the repository area. The tightening of such fine 

discontinuities has been studied earlier in the Stripa pro 

ject. Further development will come later in time. 

The grouting method and grouting material may vary in 

different types of discontinuities, hut the grouting process 

is always carried out according to the same schedule, see 

Figure 14-10. An inventory of the ciment state of 

knowledge among Swedish contractors and consultants 

has been initiated as a pilot study. This will also be a basis 

for further research and development work. In the late 

1995, research and development work was initiated for: 

Characterisation of rock from a grouting point of 

view. 
Extension mechanisms of grouting in rock. 

Cement based grouting material. 

14.2.6 Plugs for sealing off axial water 
flow along tunnels 

General 

Low permeability tunnel plugs, keyed into slots which cul 

in the rock walls, have been suggested as a means of 

cutting off axial flow-paths in the excavation disturbed 

zone (EDZ). In a previous numerical investigation, which 

included mechanical, hydraulical and hydromechanical 

aspects of Lhe performance of tunnel plugs, it was assumed 

that the tunnel interior has a conductivity equal to that of 

the surrounding undisturbed rock mass, and that the EDZ 

is the major contributor to the axial flow /14-12/. These 

analyses were made by use of local axisymmetri<: continu

um models. The effect achieved by plugging was found 

to be relatively modest, unless the EDZ conductivity was 

assumed to exceed the virgin rock conductivity by several 

orders of magnitude. The mechanical stability of the rock 

around the plug was found to be better if slots were cut in 

a triangular rather than in a rectangular shape. During 

l 995 larger and more general flow models, which take 

into account the heterogeneity of the rock mass SUITotmd

ing a plugged tunnel section and the possibility of a 

permeable tunnel interior, have hecn analyzed /14-13/, 

The effects of slot excavation on the system of local 

discrete fractures have been analyzed by use of 3-dimen

sional distinct element models. The main objectives were: 

To estimate the axial flow along conductive deposi

tion tunnels and to investigate how the flow rates can 

be reduced by tunnel plugs. 

To investigate under what conditions the effects of 

the plug would be significantly reduced, and to sec if 



the disturbance caLJsed by tunnel and slot excavation 
may produce such conditions. 

To investigate if the conclusions drawn in the pre
vious continuum investigation regarding slot shape 
are valid also if fractures are modeled explicitly. 

Preliminary estimate 

The flow along an infinitely conductive deposition tunnel 
can be estimated by use of analytical expressions if the 
surrounding rock mass is described as a porous continuum 
of infinite extension. The maximum flow appears to he 
essentially proportional to the tunnel length squared. Con
struction of plugs can schematically be regarded as a 
subdivision of a tunnel in shorter tunnel segments, each 
with a maximum flow that can be estimated by use of a 
modified version of the analytical expression. These pre
liminary estimates indicate flow rate reductions on the 
order of 95% if plugs are constructed every 100 m in a 
l 000 m tunnel. 

FEM flow calculations 

Figure 14-11 shows .~chematically how a conductive tun
nel, integrated in a system of fracture zones, causes redi
rection of groundwater flow in the surrounding rock mass. 
Figure 14-12 shows flow rates obtained from an axisym
metric FEM model before and after construction of a plug 
symmetrically between the two zones that intersect the 
tunnel. For the data assumed in this simulation the plug 
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gives a 99.9% reduction of the tunnel axial flow. This high 
relative reduction is a result of high flow rates prior to 
plugging. Less conservative assumptions regarding the 
conductivity of the tunnel backfill, the fracture wnes and 
the EDZ, give a smaller absolLJte Oow after plugging, but 
a smaller relative reduction. The conductivity of the rock 
in the vicinity of the plug is the key factor to the efficiency 
of the plug. 

Reduction of the plug pcrf ormance 

The flow resistance provided by the rock outside the plug 
is essential to the plug performance. If the conductivity 
outside the slot is assumed to increase by three orders of 
magnitude compared with the case shown in Figure 
14-12, the plug still reduces the axial flow hy about 85% 
according to the FEM analyses. Neither the previous 
continuum analyses nor the 3D-distincl element calcu
lations indicate, however, that stress relaxation effects 
associated with the slot excavation should give cause to 
permeability increases of this magnitude. 

Slot shape 

The 3D-distinct element calculations support the conclu
sions drawn previously regarding slot shape. The differ
ences found between triangular and rectangular slots are. 
however, not large. In addition, every fracture system 
represents a unique case, meaning that it would be possi
ble to find fracture geometrics that would give a better 
performance for slots of rectangular shape. 
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Figure 14-11. Left: Schematic illustration of groundwater flow redirection caused by conductive funnel. Right: Trans
versal section of the tunnel and surrounding conductivity structures. The system of conductivity wnes aligned with the 
tunnel may conceptually be represented by a cylindrical structure. 
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CASE D2: 
k1 = 1 E-11 m/s , intact rock 
k2 .. 1 E-6 m/s , fracture zone 
k3 = 1 E-6 m/s , tunnel backfill 
k4 = 1E-S m/s, EDZ 

Fracture zones Fracture zones 
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Plug 

Figure 14-12. Flow rates before and after plugginf?. The left figure shows hydraulic conductivities assumed fur the 

d(fferent parts uf the model. The width of the EDZ and the width of the fracture zanes are both set to 0.5 m. Numbers in 

dotted frames denote mean axial conductivity before and after tunnel excavation. Percentages are given in relation to the 

total axial flow through the model. 

14.2. 7 Methods for deposition and 
retrieval 

Vertical deposition ot' canister 

The reference deposition method according to KBS-3 is 

that the bentonite buffer is set whereafter the canister is 

lowered into the centre hole in the buffer blocks. The 

canister is handled without any surrounding radiation 
shield in the deposition tunnel thereby minimizing the 

hight in the deposition tunnel needed during deposition 

into the deposition hole. The shielding is instead arranged 

as a wall behind the deposition machine and againsl the 

transport tunnel. During 1995 conceptual studies have 
been conducted on the alternative with the buffer and the 

canister deposited together in a package, and how the 

deposition can be atTangcd if the canister is to be shielded 

all the way up lO the deposition hole. These studies indi
cate the technical feasibility of several solutions and the 

needed increase in dimensions of the deposition tunnel. 

Deposition of canister in radiation .~hield 

The transport cask with the canister that comes from 

CJ.AB is placed in a reloading station above ground or 

under ground. There the canister is lransfeITed from the 
lransport cask to a radiation shielded deposition container. 

On the repository level the container is pulled on a low-
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built vehicle that is equipped with a revolving crndle. The 
vehicle is driven to the deposition tunnel where the con

tainer is transferred to the deposition vehicle operating in 

the deposition tunnel. The deposition operation is illus

traled in figure 14-13. 

Deposition of canister and bentonite in one package 

For this alternative a station is needed for assembling the 
package, a station that can he placed above or under 

ground. In case of an under ground location the bentonite 

hlocks and the canister can be transpo1ied under ground 

in different units. The package that is confined in a cylin

der, which is placed in a radiation shielding container, is 

transported to the deposition tunnel where the container 
with its load is transferred lo the deposition vehicle, which 

moves to the deposition hole, raises the container and 

lowers the package. Figure 14-14 illustrates the situation 
when the package has been placed and the cylinder is 

being lifted up. 

Horizontal deposition of canister 

Horizontal emplacement of single canisters in holes on 

both sides of the deposition tunnel has been studied as an 
alternative that utilizes the tunnel in an efficient way. 

Several different feasible technical solutions were initial-



Figure 14-13. Left: The deposition vehicle is positioned (lbove the deposition hole a11d the container with the canister is 
raised and lowered i1110 the upper part of the hole. Right: The canister is lowered into rhe cefl/re of the bentonite blocks. 

lmmu,bm,J 

----

Figure 14-14. Vehicle for deposition of canister and bentonite blocks in 011e package. Right: The cylinder is being lifted 
after huvi11g placed the package 011 the bottom of the hole. TT1e enlarged detail. hows the grippi11g device in the cyli11der 
1/iat consists o.f a c:0111pressed air operated mbber clamping sleeve. The device is auached to the bo/10111 hentonite block 
with a force rhat is enough for holding the weight of the whole package during emplacement in the hole. 
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ly recognized out of which two were judged to provide the 

best potential for developmenl /14-14/. One of these alter

natives is based on a sequence which starts with inactive 
emplacement of the bentonite buffer followed by 

emplacement of the canister. A guiding cylinder is placed 

inside the hole in the bcntonite blocks for the canister to 

slide in so that the blocks arc not damaged. This cylinder 

is retrieved after emplacement of the canister. 
The other alternative is based on the emplacement of 

canister and bentonite blocks in one package. The diffe

rence between this alternative and the alternative regard

ing vc1tical emplacement is the tool for emplacement, 

which in a horizontal hole consists of a half cylinder with 

spherical wheels that rolls on the walls of the hole. The 
canister/bentonite and the bentonite and bentonite/ballast 

plug respectively are emplaced separately. The canis

ter/bentonite package lies during transportation on the 

half cylinder within a radiation shielding transportation 
container. When the unit comes to the deposition hole the 

half cylinder with its load is pushed into the deposition 

hole. After that it reaches its position inside the hole the 
half cylinder is rotated 180" around its axial line so that 

the package comes on the floor of the hole and the cylinder 

on the top. The half cylinder is then pulled out and the plug 
package moved into the hole. 

Retrieval of canister after backfilling 

The emplacement process is considered to be possible to 

reverse in case of any incident during deposition that 
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would require a restart in the deposition sequence. But 

after that emplacement has been completed, the top of the 

deposition hole and the deposition tunnel hackfilled, and 
the bentonite saturated and swollen a rct1icval will require 

that the bcntonite is removed and that the canister is 
gripped before it can be lifted up. 

The key process in retrieval of a stuck canister is the 

removal of the bentonite and studies have started on 

several alternatives. The application is general and does 
apply to both vertical and horizontal emplacement. The 

different methods can be separated into four main groups: 

Mechanical methods 
full-face boring, 
cutting, 
coring. 

2 Hydrodynamic methods 
high-pressure water jet excavation, 
low-pressure water erosion, 
disintegration of the hentonite in conjunction 

with water flushing. 
3 Thermal methods 

heating, 
cooling. 

4 Electrotechnical methods 
electric concentration of water. 

The analysis of feasibility of each method has started 

and also studies regarding the necessa1y technical back
ground for judgement of differences in development po

tential. 



15 SAFETY ANALYSIS 

15.1 GENERAL 

Methods to be used in the assessments of the long term 

safety of a deep repository were presented in a supplemen

tary report to the SKB RD&D-Programme 1992 - pub

lished in August 1994 /15- l /. Dming 1995 the assessment 

methodology has been further discussed and developed. 

The SKB programme for coming safety assessments and 

a general discussion of the state of lhe art with regard to 

how to do them was presented to the Swedish authorities 

in the SKB RD&D-Programme 1995. Sec chapter 12 for 

a short summary or /l5-2/. The section in the RD&D 

programme presenting the principles for radiation protec

tion and how they are applied in the planned repository is 

reproduced in section 15.2 . 
Permission to site and conslrncl the encapsulation plant 

for spent nuclear fuel and the deep repository require 

SL1pportive documentation of the environmental conse

quences including assessments of both the operating and 

long term safety of the activities. The coming safety 

assessments are listed below. 
Since a number of consecutive safety evaluations have 

to be produced in the process of implementing final dis

posal, it was found expedient to develop a standard temp-

late for how to report these assessments of long term 

safety. The suggested template is presented in a report 

called SR-95 /15-3/ and a short overview is given in 

section 15.3. In SR-95 an overview is also given of the 

repository system given highest priority today, the slate of 

the art of post closure safety assessments is discussed in 

detail, and the ,wailable numerical tools are presented. 

The template is presently under authority review. 

Chapter 15 also gives an overview of recent develop

ments in SKB with regard to scenario methodology ( 15 .4 ), 
coupling of numerical models (15.5) and modelling of 

transport in the geosphere (15.6). 

15.2 PRINCIPLES FOR RADIA
TION PROTECTION AND 
SAFETY 

15.2.1 General 

Radioactive waste must be handled in keeping with estab

lished principles for protection against ionizing radiation 

/15-4, 5/. 

Background material for decision on pennit for: 

Safety assessment 

Encapsulation plant SR-I 

Deep repository SR-D 

Initial operation 
(Stage 1) 

Regular operation 
{Stage 2) 

Decommissioning 

Encapsulation plant 

Siting 
Construction 

Start encapsulation - spent fuel 
Initial operation - Stage 1 

Supplementary extension 
Regular operation - Stage 2 

Decommissioning 
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Deep repository 

Siting 
Construction, incl. detailed 
geoscientific investigations and 
some construction 

Initial operation - Stage 1 -
deposition, progressive excavation 
of deposition tunnels 

Regular operation - Stage 2 -
deposition, progressive excavation 
of deposition tunnels 

Possible supervised storage, 

closure 



The activity must be Justified. protection must be 
optimized and the individual nmst be pror.ected by 
Jose limits. 
Thi:'. radiation proteL'.tion considns hLumm health and 
nature with regard to biological diversity and utiliza
tion of natural resources. 
The radiation prott:nion must be imkpemknt of 
whether the doses arise today or in the future. or if 
they are emitted inside or outside national bounda 
ries. 
The rndiation protectil>n in management and long
term disposal of radioactive waste must be equivalent 
to that in other radiological activities, e.g. other por
tions of the nuclear fuel cycle. 

In vie\:v of the long period of time which must be taken 
into account when planning a deep repository, specific 
guidelines have been proposed fur a final repository 
/1 S-6/: 

The repository shall not be dependent for its long
term safety on monitoring and maintenance by future 
generations. This is not to say, however. that the 
repository cannot be monitored for a period after 
disposal of the waste or cloSLlre of the repository. 
The repositmy shall not he designed so that it un
necessarily impairs future attempts to change the 
repository or to retrieve the waste. 
The long-term safrty of tbe repository shall be based 
on passive multiple barriers so that the degradation 
of one bmTier does not substantially impair the over
all performance of the disposal system. 
During a reasonably predictable period of time, the 
radiation doses to individuals caused by expected 
rekases shall be lower than 0.1 mSv/y, after which 
the radionuclide fll)W from the repository shall be 
limited to a level corresponding to naturally occur
ring flows. 
Prnb,lbililies and consequence of unexpected ex
treme events shall be judged in comparison with the 
risk of injury in the critical group at the above indi
vidual dose lirni t. 

The safety of the repository is dependent on the toxicity 
and accessibility of the waste. The assessment of the 
repository's safety is influenced by time in that the quan
tity of toxic radionuclides declines, and in that the uncer
tainty in the quantification of the repository's safety 
funcLions increases with time. The concept "reasonably 
predictable period of time" refers primarily to the time
dependent uncertainty in the performance of the repoi:;i
lory. Potential transport pathways for radionuclides to 
man can change with lime, but such changes will take 
place at different rates for the different parts in the banier 
system. Experience shows that essential changes in the 
biosphere occur on the time scale 100-J 000 years. TI1e 
geological environment deep down in the Fennoscandian 
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Shield. however. exhibits stable conditions on a time 
horizon of millions of years, 

Conse4Ltently, the frasibilily or quantifying lhe rnfely 
of the repository (or the risk from the repository) is de
pendent on the period of time in which one is interested. 
SSI has discussed the influence of the time horizon on 
radiation proleclion / 15-7 / cim1 finds that: 

Particularly great attention should be given to de 
scribing protection for the period up to closure of the 
repository and the first thousand years thereafter, 
with a special focus on nearby residents. 
The individual dose up to the next ice age, i.e. up to 
about 10,000 years, should be reported as a best 
estimate with an estimated margin of eJTor. Environ
mental protection should be described for the same 
period of time. 
For the period from the next ice age onward, qualita
tive assessments should be made of what might hap
pen with the repository, including deliberations re
garding the risk of increased releases. 

SKB intends to utilize these guidelines in forthcoming 
accounts of radiation protection and safety for different 
scenarios for a deep repository on different time scales. 

15.2.2 Safety functions of lhe repository 

To achieve the desired safety during the construction of a 

deep repository, during the operating phase and during the 
long-Lenn rnntainmenl phase, requirements are made on 
the function of the repository and its components. The 
integrated function of all the repository's components 
must together provide adequate safety in the activities. 

fn orderto achieve long-term safety, the disposal system 
is designed to isolate the spent nuclear fuel from the 
biosphere, This isolation is achieved by encapsulating the 
spe.nt nuclear fuel in impervious canisters which are de
posited deep in the crystalline hedrock on a selected 
repository site. In addition, the repository has the function 
of retaining the radionuclides and retarding their trans
port if this isolation should he broken. Furthermore, by 
proper site selection and suitable adaptation of the repo
sitory to the actual site, transport pathways and dilution 
conditions in Lhe biosphere can he influenced so that any 
radionuclides that escape will only reach man in very 
small quantities. Figure 15-1 shows the different parts of 
the disposal system and their primary safety functions. 

The materials used in the repository have been selected 
with a view to the possibility of verifying their long-term 
stability and safety performance in the repository with 
experience from nature. For the same reason, the thermal 
and chemical disturbance which the repository is allowed 
to cause in its surroundings is limited. The safety philo
sophy for the deep repository is based on the multibarrier 
principle, i.e. safety must not be solely dependent on the 



Figure 15-1. Parrs of the deep disposal system and 1heir 1110 t i111porw111 safety ji111ctions. 

sa tisfactory performance of a ingle banier. The afety 
function are affected by site election, layout, and by the 
design and sizing of the engineered barrier . The functions 
can be divided up into three levels: 

Level 1 - Isolation 

A · long a th wa ·te is i. olated, the radionuclide. can 
decay without coming into contact with man and his 
en ironmem. 
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Level 2 - Retardation 

If the i olation is broken, the quantity ofradionuclidcs that 
can reach the biosphere is limited by: 

very slow di , olmion of the pent fuel, 
orption and very . low transp rt of radionuclide/-. in 

the near field, 
orption and low transp rt of radionuclides in the 

bedrock. 



LeveJ 3 - Recipient conditions 

The transport pathways along \vhich any released rndio

nuclides can reach man are controlled to a great extent by 

the conditions where the deep groundwater first reaches 
the biosphere (dilution, water use, land use and other 
exploitation of narural resources). A favourable recipient 

means that the radiation close to man and the environment 

is limited. The recipient and the transport pathways are, 

h0vvever, influenced hy natural changes in the hiosphere. 

The safety functions at levels 1 and 2 are the most 

important and next-most important. They are achieved by 
means of requirements on the properties and performance 

of both engineered and natural baniers and on rhe design 

of the deep repository. \Vithin the frames otherwise de~ 
fined, good safety function at level .3 is also striven for by 

a suitahle placement and configuration of the deep repo

sitory. 

15.2.3 Safety functions of the barriers 

The guidelines for final disposal of spent nudear Cue] 

discussed in Sweden /l 'i-6, 7 / define safety goals for the 

deep repository as a whole. This provides an opportunity 

to design the fum:lion of different baniers, within the 
framework of the multibanier prirn.:iple, so that the nei.:es

sary safety can he achieved in a reliable and effective 

manner. The functional requirements are also affected by 

the goal that radioactive wasle rnanagem1;nt should be 

conducted in a halanccd manner vvith respect to operation

al and long-term safety. 

The conditions in different barriers that contribute 

towards defining the safety functions are described below. 

Isolation 

At the depths being considered for a deep repository 

aci.:unling lo KRS-3, mass transport normally takes place 

only with groundv-.raler. Special lrnnsport pathways, 

caused by e.g. human intrusion, must he examined sepa

rate] y. Isolation is achieved by encapsulating the spent 
fuel in lcaktighl canisters. To give the canisters a stable 

and favourable environment, they are emplaced in depo
sition positions in a tunnel system at a depth of about 

400-700 m in the rock and surrounded with a plastic clay 

material with low permeability to groundwater. 
The ability of the canister to isolate the spent fuel is 

influenced in practice by 

the design and quality of the engineered barriers, 

site-specific conditions, 
repository depth and the design of the repository and 

its near-field. 
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To ensure adequate isolation of sufficient duration, ac

ceptance levels or requirements must be stipulated for. 
above all 

the canister materials and dimensions as well as in
spection methods to verify canister quulity, 

the chemical and physical properties of the buffer 

material, 
the methods for conditioning and application of the 

buffer and inspection methods tu verify its applica

tion, 

the geometry of the deposition holes and the hole

making methods, 
the mechanical, chemical and hydraulii.: conditions in 

the immediate surroundings of the deposition hole, 

the geohydrochemical conditions in the repository 
area, 

the stability of the host rock, 
the radiation and temperature levels in the repository. 

The isolation can be broken by an undetected defect 
from fabrication, by internal or external mechanical stres

ses, or by internal or external corrosion. The goal is that 

the isolation should be able to resist the curnulaLive effects 

of corrosion, buffer swelling and hydrostatic head during 
the approximately l 00,000 years required until the poten

tial hazardOL1sness of the spent fuel has reached the level 

of natural uranium. The repository should also be able to 
retain its isolation in the face of rock movements in the 

repository caused by anticipated stress redistributions. 

The number of possible canister failure~ resLtlting from 
changes and loads expected to occur in connection with a 

future ice age should be limited. 

Retardation 

If the isolation should be broken dL1e to the fact that a 
canister is damaged, fuel will come into contact with 

water, whereby radionuclides can be dissolved. Radio

nuclides that have been released from the fuel matrix can 
be trnnsported through the defective i.:anistervia lhe buffer 
material to the mobile groundwater in the rock, and from 

there further through the bedrock to recipients in the 

biosphere. The mass flow is determined by the transport 
and retardation processes that act in the near field and 

surrounding bedrock. 
The dissolution process is affected by 

the spent fuel and its prope11ies, i.e. 

the inventory and properties of the radionuclid

es, 
the properties of the fuel matrix, 
the temperature and radiation field in and around 

the canister, 



the engineered barriers, i.e. 

the nature of the canister damage, 

Lhe canister material and the buffor material, and 

any bLlilcling material in the near field 

site-specific conditions 

groundw3tcr chemistry such as redox conditions 

and salinity. 

Transport mechanisms and relarclation mechanisms in 

the near field and adjacent host rock can be affected by 

the design of and properties of the engineered barri

ers, 
the design of deposition holes and tunnels, 

the impact on nearby rock of the methods of rock 

extraction, 
the topography of the repository site, its geological 

structures and their hydraulic connection to the engi

neered hmTiers in the near field, 

the sorption of the nudides on available solid sur

faces. 

Within the framework of the design that is required to 

create and maintain good isolation between the fuel and 

the groundwater, the conditions in the repository's natural 

and engineered baniers should be chosen so that the 

solubility of the radionuclides is limited and their trans

port retarded. 
The solubility limitation assumes a definition of accept

able ranges as regards the chemical composition of the 

groundwater and a limitation oflhe influence of materials 

and impurities in the near field. The large-scale transport 

of radionuclides thruugh the rock is controlled by the 

groundwater movements in the repository area, available 

surfaces for sorption and matrix diffusion along the trans

port pathways, and the geohydrochemical conditions in 

the area. 
The requirements on the engineered barriers arc formu

lated as limitations of chemical parameters (e.g. redox 

potential, stability of lhe bentonite) and transport parame

ters (e.g. hydraulic conduc.:tivity of the buffer, tempera

tures). The n;quirements on the repository's host bedrock 

arc formulated as safety-related siting factors and met by 

adaptation of the repository to local geological structure1,. 

Recipient conditions 

ff the isolation 5hould be broken, radionuclicles that do not 

decay and are nol fixed in the rock will reach the bios

phere. A favourable recipient will limit the potential radi

ation dose to man from the radionuclides that reach the 

biosphere. 
The transport pathways along which radionuclides can 

reach man are mainly dependent on dilntion, water use 

and land use at the points where the deep groundwater 

from the repository first reaches the biosphere. Thus, 
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potential radiation doses can be further limned by means 

of a suitable choice and utilirntion of the repository site. 

However, many changes of imponance for the transport 

pathways in the biosphere arc highly complex and take 

place over a much shorter time span than corresponding 

changes in the geosphcre~ A safety function that is based 

on favourable conditions in the recipient is therefore not 

as dependable and long-lasting as safety functions based 

on the bedrock and/or the engineered barriers. 

15.3 A TEIVIPLATE FOR 
REPORTING LONG-TERM 
SAFETY - SR-95 

Background and intentions 

Safety reports serve as a basis for a series of decision steps 

in the implementation of the deep disposal scheme. The 

various reports must therefore have a fundamental conti

nuity and uniformity. The reports can, however, present 

safol y j udgc rnents hased on differen l underlying facts, and 

the decisions are sometimes of differing character. This 

may lead to differences in how the assessments are carried 

out and how the safety evaluation is reported. For examp

le, the safety report for SR-I will have to examine the 

safety-related importance of the variation in site charac

teristics for different sites in Sweden, and the report for 

SR-D will need t.o clarify any safety differences between 

the two sites that have been characterized by means of sit.e 

investigations. In the subsequent reports, the safety

related importance of a progressively expanding hotly of 

geuscientific background data will have to be demonstrat

ed. 

Safety reports must always satisfy three fundamental 

requirements: 

• The purpose of the decision that is to be based on the 

safety report must be clearly defined, and the execut

ed safety evaluation must be relevant to this purpose. 

• Assumptions, analyses and results (incl. uncertain

ties) must be reported to such an extent and in such a 

way that an independent review can be carried out. 

• l.t must be demonstrated that safety is adequate in 

relation to given acceptance criteria or that the safety 

potential is sufficient to permit a transition to the next 

development phase. 

In order to create a continuity in safety reporting and a 

uniformity between reports, a template has been develop

ed for giving an account oflong-term safety, SR-95 /15-3/. 

The template is also intended to facilitate the preparation 

and review of safety reports, and to simplify comparisons 

between how, for example, an expanded body of data 



influences the assessment of safety potential and uncer
tainty. 

To clarify the structure of the template, a proposed 
synopsis is exemplified with illustrative text describing 
the underlying premises and the status of the assessment 
capability today. One chapter discusses the features and 
processes important for the primary safety function of the 
repository, to isolate the waste from the grnund water. 
Another discusses the processes important for the secon
dary safety function - to limit the solubility of the radio
nuclides and their transport through the surrounding geo
sphere in case the isolation is imperfect. The methods 
and modelling tools that SKB has at its disposal for 
the upcoming safety assessments are also presented in 
SR-95. 

Structure of the template 

Each safety report is organized in main parts as follows: 

• Premises and purpose. 
• Description of the deep repository system. 
• Evolution of the repository system with time. 
• Evaluation and conclusions. 

A basis for the subdivision of the main parts into chap
ters is to facilitate the "reuse" of chapters that don't 
change from one safety report to the next, and to attempt 
to concentrate the needs for changes to a few chapters 
when there have been changes in underlying premises, 
methodology or design specifications. 

- Premises and purposes 

This main part should clarify what phase of development 
the work with the repository system is cm,·ently in and the 
specific decision for which the safety report is supposed 
to provide support. The overall safety goals and accept
ance criteria for the acli vities, as well a<; any stage require
ments, should be set forth. 

A retrospect should be provided with reference to pre
viously conducted performance and safety assessment'> of 
importance. An account of the safety report's scope or 
specific premises and delimitations should be given, along 
with a description of the assessment methodology 
employed, particularly if any special simplifications or 
unfavourable conditions have been introduced. 

- System description 

The system description includes chapters for 

• quantities and characteristics of the radioactive 
waste, 
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• design, general layout and dimensions of the deep 
repository, 

• materials and dimensions for the engineered barriers 
around the waste, and 

• site-specific conditions with regard to the geoscien
tific characteristics of the facility site and the sur
rounding biosphere. 

In addition, there is a chapter describing how the layout 
and other design parameters of the facility have been 
adapted to exploit the safety potential of the site. This 
chapter is separated from the general design and layout, 
since it will probably be necessary to make progressive 
site-specific adaptations during both the site investigation 
and constrnction phase in order to be able to effectively 
exploit the potential of the site for good safety. 

The safety account is based on the specific system 
defined by the system description. The report will not 
describe work carried out in previous stages in order to 
optimize the design and dimensions of the repository via 
performance assessments, sensitivity and variation stud
ies and safety assessments. 

-Analysis of the evolution of the repository system 

This main part provides a detailed description of the 
methodology employed to assess the safety of the reposi
tory, the calculations made and the models and data used 
for this purpose. The division is divided into chapter-by
chapter accounts of: 

• general review of the evolution of the repository 
system - choice of scenarios, 

• analysis of the intended performance of the repository 
and its limitations, 

• analysis of radionuclide transport, 
• detailed qualitative and quantitative assessment of 

selected scenarios. 

The first three chapters also contain accounts of 
methods and tools that are used in the analyses. The 
account of the analyses that clarify the normal perform
ance of the repository, to isolate and contain the waste, is 
separated from the account of the analysis of radionuclide 
solubility and transport in the event of defective canisters. 
This is done in order to clarify the differences in how the 
primary safety function (isolation) and the secondary 
function (low solubility and retardation) are achieved. 

It is possible that the amount of data used for ce11ain 
safety assessments can be so extensive that it should be 
broken out to a separate chapter to increase readability. 
This chapter should then include both measurement data, 
including uncertainties, and methods for translating them 
to parameters for the safety assessment. 



- Evaluation and conclusions 

The results of quantitative and qualitative assessments of 

the performance of the repository must he evaluated wilh 
regard to relevance and uncertainty and be compared with 

safety goals and acceptance criteria. The material must 

also be judged with respect to the decision for which the 

safety report constitutes supporting material. This materi
al and the summarizing conclusions of the safety judge

ments is to be presented in the last two chapters of the 

report 

15.4 SCENARIO 
METHODOLOGY 

The deep repository consist,; of a chain of barriers -

engineered, i.e. man-made, and natural. The main 

function of the barriers is to isolate the radioactive waste. 

If the isolation is broken the repository system dilute 

dissolved radionuclides to acceptable levels via retarda

tion and dispersion. 
The purpose of the safety assessment is to detennine 

whether the repository system functions and meets stipu

lated criteria for all realistic states of the system. This 

requires tools/models to simulate and analyze the beha

viour of the repository. An important part of the safety 
assessment is to comp.iJe information on the charac

teristics and performance of the repository and to identify 

the system slates that should be simulated and analyzed. 

The methodology used for this purpose is called scenario 

methodology. 
A sccnaiio is a description of a hypothetical future 

situation. The concept of a scenario includes both a course 

of events emanating from a set of specified premises and 

the future situation this course of events leads to. 
The scenarios chosen for analysis in a perfonnancc 

assessment should together provide a reasonably compre

hensive picture of the possible evolutionary pathways of 

the system. Unrealistic scenarios such as the exclusion of 

a barrier or process can be also be included. This kind of 
scenarios are often called "What-If', "Worst-Case" or 

"Bounding" scenarios. The purpose of them is to de

monstrate the robustness of the system or iLs sensitivity to 

uncertainties in barrier performance and processes. The 
choice of scenarios should be made on the basis of a 

systematic description of the system and its evolution with 

time. An important part of the scenario methodology is to 

offer a procedure for developing such a systematic 

description. The scenario methodology also consist of a 

documentation plan, and a description of how expert 
judgement is used and handled. 

Scenario methodology is still under development. So 

far development has taken place by trying out a number 

of methods. During the course of the work, shortcomings 

and merits have been identified and lessons have been 

learned from the experience. A need to portray the repo-
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sitory system, its features and processes in a schematic 
and iHustrative fashion and to link them together in cause/ 

effect relationships was identified early. Different types of 

diagrams were tried for this purpose and the interaction 

matrices of Lhe RES (Rock Engineering System) method 

were considered to be best suited lo the purpose /I 5-8/. 
In an interaction matrix the main concepts or variables 

governing the system are identified and listed along the 

leading diagonal of a matrix. Then, in the off-diagonal 

terms of the matrix, all the interactions are considered. 

During 1995 a methodology for identification, structuring 

and ranking of features, events and processes using inter
action matrices has been developed and applied /15-9/. 

SKB 's scenario methodology as it has been developed up 

to today includes the following steps: 

1. Use interaction matrices to identify, structure and 
rank features, events and processes that can influence 
the perfonnance of a repository system. 

2. A method for documentation of the interaction mat
nces. 

3. A plan for how expert opinions arc to be handled in 
connection with the documentation of the interaction 
matrices. 

4. Selection of premises for scenarios. 
5. Description and justification of scenarios. 

6. Qualitative analysis of the scenarios using the inter
action matrices. 

7. Documentation of the scenario specific interaction 
matrices. 

Construction of the interaction matrices has two main 

purposes: 

to show that no features, events or processes have 
been overlooked, and 
to identify important interactions and processes. 

Furthermore, the process of constmcting the interaction 
matrices is considered to lead to a better understanding of 

the system and to facilitate communication between dif

ferent experts. 
During 1995 effort has been laid on issue J -3 of the 

scenario methodology. Methods lo carry out issue 4-7 arc 

still under development. 

15.5 MONITOR 2000 

During 1995, a new user interface for complex model
chain calculations of radionuclide transport has been de

veloped. The aim has been to improve SKB's model 

calculations capacity in safety assessments. 
Calculations of radionuclide transport from the reposi

tory are performed, in SKB's safety assessments, as 

complex chains of inter-connected mathematical models. 

A typical model chain may consist of several hundred 



connected submode]s describing transport in different 
parts of the engineered imd natural barriers. 

The calculations are administered by a control program 
called PROPER. PROPER is able to handle also prob
abilistic executions of model chains, whereby uncertain
ties in model input are propagated to the calculation 
results. 

During l 995, a new user interface for PROPER, called 
Monitor 2000, has been developed. Monitor 2000 is a 
graphic interface which will replace the fonncr text-based 
interface. The introduction of Monitor 2000 will consid
erably reduce the operator time required to set-up and 
further handle complex model calculation.~. Furthermore, 
the qualily assurance of the calculations will be improved 
through built-in controls in the new inte1face. Compre
hensive repo1ts of complex calculations will he auto
matically generated, improving the traceability of per
formed calculations. 

Monitor 2000 will be delivered in the beginning of 1996 
and will be used for transport calculations in SKB's com
ing safely assessments. 

15.6 MODELLING OF TRANS
PORT IN THE FAR FIELD 

Background 

Assessment modelling of groundwater flow in fractured, 
low-permeable rock is complex since the flow is concent
raled within fractures. Still, calculations of water move
ment and transport of radionuclides constitute an impor
tant part of the safety analysis. Conceptual, mathematical 
and numerical models need to be further refined and 
tested. It is also necessary to show the impact of different 
conceptual models on the simulated results. 

Model development related to radionuclide transport is 
included in the safety analysis programme. However, 
complementary activities may be found in the Geoscience 
programme as well as in the Chemistry programme. 

Verification and testing of models are important There
fore, the modelling of groundwater flow and transport of 
solutes within the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory project is 
of special interest. A Modelling Task Force was initiated 
in 1992 as a part of the international coopentlion at Aspo 
HRL. 111c work will increase our understanding of the 
fundamental processes involved as well as give an oppor
tunity to test our models with site-specific dala. 

In SR-95 /15-3/ the methodology for far field transport 
modelling is presented in detail as well as the available 
assessment models. 

Development of models 

Jnteraction matrices are used to give a systematic descrip
tion of the process system for the deep geological reposi-
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tory according to the KBS-3 method. An interaction ma
t1ix for the far field has been produced and documented 
during 1995 /15-9/. 

The channel network approach describes the flow paths 
in fractured rock as a network of connected channels with 
different lengths, conductances, volumes and widths. The 
model can simulate the transport of a solute through this 
network where the solute may diffuse into the rock matrix. 
It is the water-conductive channels and not the fractures 
in the rock that constitute the basis for the model. A User's 
Guide and model description has been produced. 

The simulations of the Aspo LPT2 experiment and the 
data requirements for the Channel network model were 
summrnized in a Licentiate treatise by Bjorn Gylling 
/15- lO/. In addition some calculations using the concept 
of self-similarity to improve dispersion properties of the 
CHAN3D were presented. 

The stochastic continuum model replaces the network 
of fractures by a continuum, with hydraulic conductivity 
adjusted to obtain a volume-averaged flow which cone
lates well with observations. This model is in wide use and 
a solid body of experience and know-how has been built 
around it. The HYDRASTAR/lnferens computer pro
grams use the stochastic continuum model to perform two 
tasks: 

• a geostatistical synthesis of a conductivity field from 
packer tests, 

• the groundwater flow simulations and particle 
trackings which use the conductivity field. 

The SKB HYDRASTAR/Inferens simulation model 
uses geostatistical techniques for extrapolating packer 
tests, interpreted as point conductivity measurements, to 
the 3-D computational continuum. The cunent work aims 
at adding other inverse modelling features to make use of 
heads and flows recorded in long-term and interference 
pumping tests /15-11 /. 

The final model will obviously be very demanding in 
terms of computer resources. Therefore, the feasibility of 
a 3D inverse modelling project based on HYDRASTAR/ 
Inferens must be assessed with respect to gain in predic
tion capabilities, development costs, computational re
sources, etc. 

A validity document for the groundwater flow and 
transport model NAMMU has been produced. This was 
the first in a series for the SKB assessment models. 

A study of colloids and their importance for the per
formance assessments has been published /15-12/. 

Application of models 

The modelling of the forthcoming Aspci TRUE experi
ments has been performed on a conceptual basis. A case 
study was performed to illustrate transport of non-interac
ting and interacting solutes. The channel network model 
was also used to model a more complicated geometry 



/15-13i. The importance of the flow rnte distribution and 

the flow vvetted surface was emphasized. 

The work with coupling the near field model NUC

TRAN to the far field model CHAN3D was starred during 

1995. A set of illustrating calculations will use Aspi::i data 

as in the case of SR-95. 
Numerical groundwater flow modelling based on the 

continuum assumption requires that results from hydrau

lic field tests are adjusted to the chosen cakulation scale. 

A project has been performed with the overall objective 

to develop and evaluate a ne,v methodology for assigning 

hydraulic conductivity values for rock blocks in different 

.scales /15-14/. Hydraulic packer tests at ,\spo have 
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been utilized in a somev,fo1t ni::w way since the pressure 

responses as a function of time have been used. Based on 

this information, the'. number of geologically and geo

metrically acceptable discrete fracture network blocks 

have been reduced hascd on this hydraulic information. 

Hcrehy, for different calculation scales a number of pos

sible discrete fracture networks models are obtained 

which all 

• are conditioned on geological and geometrical data, 

and at the same time 

reproduce the real hydraulic test responses . 



16 SUPPORTING RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

This chapter presents the activities for the general 

development of understanding and databases in areas 

important for repository safety. Also presented are speci

fic research actions that have been initiated to clarify 

unresolved issues. The chapter is divided into sections for 

Spent Fuel, Buffer and Backfill, Gcoscience, Chemistry, 

Natural Analogue Studies, and The Biosphere. 

The technical development and research on the Copper

Steel Canister is presented in Chapter 13. 

Activities related to the development of methodology 

and tools for performance and safety assessment, are 

discussed in Chapter 15. Investigations regarding long

lived radioactive wastes other than spent nuclear fuel are 

presented in Chapter 17. All the in-situ experiments and 

sampling made in the HRL at Aspo are reported in Chapter 

18. 

16.1 SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL 

The results accumulated in the fuel experimental pro

gramme in the hot cells at Studsvik Nuclear have given a 

good understanding of the corrosion of spent nuclear fuel 

and a review of the status of the Swedish program has been 

published /16.1-1/. The cooperation with other groups in 

the world performing similar studies has continued during 

1995, through the spent fuel workshop that was held in 

Oberlingen, Germany, and was arranged by the Forsch

ungszentrum Karlsruhe, lnstilule for the Waste Manage

ment Technology. 

16.1.1 Fuel characterization 

A general description of the properties of spent fuel which 

are considered important from Lhe point of view of fuel 

corrosion and which summarizes the work done on fuel 

characterization during recent years has been published 

/16.1-2/. The surface area of the spent nuclear foci avail

able for the corrosive attack hy ingressed groundwater is 

an essential parameter for determining the absolute corro

sion rates. Pellet cracking and fragment size distribution 

have been discussed in relation lo the surface area. Recent 

results on the specific surface area determinations of two 

reference fuels used in the SKB's experimental program 

have been obtained using the BET method with Kr sorp

tion. Reproducible values in the range 70-120 cm 2/g have 

been obtained. These values are larger than the calculated 

geometrical surface area and estimates of the average Kr 

penetration depth are conceptually acceptable, showing 

that the obtained results may be used in corrosion rate 
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calculations. On the other hand the attempts to relate the 

surface area to fuel bumup are inconclusive. 

16.1.2 Corrosion of high level spent 
nuclear fuel 

The c01Tosion test series using the sequential corrosion 

scheme with replacement of the leach solution with fresh 

solution arc in progress at Studsvik Nuclear hot cells since 

1982. The analyses of the leach solution are pe1formed 

directly without separations or isotope dilution via mass 

spectrometry with an inductively coupled plasma source 

instmment (ICP-MS), in operation since 1992. Consider

able effort has been devoted to the improvement of the 

analytical procedure /16.1-3/ and actually multi elemental 

analysis with this technique has substituted most of the 

other methods. An advantage of the ICP-MS method is 

that low concentrations of other fission products, like the 

trivalent lanthanides, can be measured. Since their solu

bilities and spcciation in conditions relevant to a deep 

repository were not available, thermodynamic data for the 

aqueous species of the Rare Earth Elements (REE) with 

the most important ligands relevant for granitic ground

water conditions have been selected and validated /16.1-

4/. The study indicates that at the initial stages-of fuel 

dis1;olution, the concentrations of the REE will be deter

mined by the UO2(s) matrix dissolution. Later on solid 

phosphates, hydroxycarbonates and carbonates may limit 

their solubility. A typical predominance diagram for euro

pium in repository conditions calculated with the selected 

constants is shown in Figure 16.1-1. 

The results from spent fuel corrosion tests performed 

under oxic conditions indicate that the 991c release occurs 

by the preferential dissolution of metallic paiticles con

taining Mo, Tc, Ru, Rh and Pd. The size and composition 

of these metallic particles depends on the burnup and 

temperature regime in the fuel during irradiation. For this 

purpose experiments were conducted with dissolution of 

specimens of reference fuels in concentrated nitric acid 

and separation of a heavy residue consisting predominant

ly of these metallic particles. The composition of the 

residue has been estimated on the basis of examination by 

SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy) and EPMA (Elec

tron Probe MicroAnalysis) together with results from the 

analysis of the filtrates and ORIGEN calculations of the 

inventories /16.1-5/. In dissolution tests performed on two 

residue specimens with simulated granitic groundwater 

under oxic conditions, the measured concentrations of Mo 

and Tc were of the saine order of magnitude as those 

obtained in corrosion tests with spent fuel. 
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;\ cornhined experiment was started in 1985 lo study 
both spent fuel corrosion and radionuclide diffusion in 
bentonite clay at simulated repository conditions. Pieces 
of a spent fuel pin, 42 J\,fWcl/kgU, together with the 
Zirkaloy cladding were placed in diffosion cells surround
ed with benlonite clay (Wyoming MX-80) of dry density 
2100 kg/m3. The diffusion cells were located in cylinders 
containing a low saline (ionic strength 0.0085 M, pH = 
8.0-8.2) carbonate groundwater that was previously equi
librated with bentonite clay. A total of ten diffusion cells 
Vlcrc used. In some of the cells, additives of metallic iron, 
metallic copper or the f<e(II) mineral vivianite were mixed 
with the clay. Experiments with total contact times of 101, 
197, 386 and 2213 days were performed. The experimen
tal setup and some results have been reported in earlier 
publications /16.1-6 lo -11/. So far the release and the 
apparent diffusivity of the foil owing elements have been 
reported: cesium (134,rnCs), strontium ("0Sr), technetium 
(99Tc) and cobalt (6°Co). 

The extremely low concentrations of the elements that 
are of most interest in the long term safety perspective 
have made it necessary to develop suitable analyLical 
proc'.edures. A special procedure to analyze 99'lc using the 
ICP-MS technique has heen developed /16.l-10/ and a 
radioanalytical procedure to analyse 90Sr in low concent
rations is presented /16.1-9/. 

The results obtained with ICP-MS show that the ana
lysis of very long-lived radionuclides is possible to 
achieve at very low detection limits, in some cases several 
orders of magnitude lower than with radioanalytical pro
cedures. Further improvement of the detection limits of 
ICP-MS using a desolvating nebulizer shows that in this 
way the detection limit for most elements may be decreas-
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ed by about one order of rnagnitude. There arc, however, 
some ele111enls for which thtc detection limits are not 
improved to the same extent ( e.g. 99Tc). Anotherdrmvback 
using the deso!vating ncbulizer is the significant influence 
of the sample matrix. High concentrations of acid or \aline 
solutions will significantly decrease the sensitivity using 
the nebulizer. 

However. it has been shown that radioanalytical proce
dures for some of the trivalent actinides (arnericiLLm and 
curium, 241 Arn, 244Cm) probably can reach lower detec
tion limits than with lCP-MS. Besides, radioanalytical 
analysis of the short lived plutonium-isotope ("18Pu) may 
be used to analyze low concentrations of plutonium under 
the cirnimslance that the isotopic composition of plutoni
um in spent fuel is well known. 

Some preliminary results for other elements, not report
ed earlier, have recently been presented /16.1-11/. The 
data on the leaching and diffusion of neptunium (237Np) 
are shown in Figure 16. l -2. From these results an apparent 
diffusivity of ]0·14 m2/s has been determined, Due to the 
very lcnv concenlration of 237Np, these results should be 
regarded as preliminary and further improvement of the 
analysis with the desolvating nebulizer is in progress. 

The results of the leaching of uranium from the spent 
fuel and its transport through compacted bcntonitc arc 
shown in Figure 16.1-3. The analysis of uranium is based 
on the uranium isotope 236U, since the concenlrntion of 
the other uranium isotopes 235·238ll is obscured by the 
naturni concentration of uranium in the bcntonite clay 
(about 8 ppm). Based on acalculatccl isotopic composition 
of the uranium in the spent fuel, a total released fraction 
of about 10·5 after one year wa., estirnated. This value will, 
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Figure 16.1-2. Preliminary results of the diffusion of 
neptunium (2371'./p)from spent nuclear fuel in contact with 
compacted bentonite. 
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Figure 16.1-3. Preliminary results of the diffusion of 
uranium (236U) fmm spent nuclear fuel in contact with 
bentonite clay. 

however, later be corrected with the actual uranium isoto
pic c;.:ornposition of the fuel used in this experiment. The 
observed apparent diffusivity of uranium has been deter
mined as 10-13 m2/s. 

16.1.3 Alpha radiolysis 

The radiolysis of water produces equivalent amounts of 
oxidizing and reducing species. The consumption of oxi
dants hy interaction with the spent fuel m,tlrix results in a 
net production of reducing species, primarily as H2. A 
mass balance study for radiolytically produced oxidants, 
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Figure 16.1-4. Oxygen and hydrogen concentrations in 
the gas phase plolled versus leach time ( l.88 g fuel, 14 
cm3 distilled water, 50 cm3 Ar). 
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rcductants and dissolved uranium has been performed in 
a closed system initially containing fragments ofuscd fuel 
and oxygen free distilled water /16.1-12/. 

As discussed previously /16.1-13/ ,t clear deficiency of 
oxidants was found in the overall redox system. 

Long term experiments have confirmed these results. 
The 0 2 concentration increased to a maximum value 
within about one week, whereafter it decreased with time, 
see Figure 16.1-4. The hydrogen concentration was found 
to increase continuously during a more than eight months 
period, while the concentrations of oxygen remain very 
low. Additional experiments with controlled chemical 
conditions and overlapping longer time intervals are in 
progress. A more realistic modelling of the radiolytic 
oxidation of spent fuel may be derived from including 
these data in the kinetic model presently under develop
ment. 

16.1.4 Models 

Spent fuel is disposed of under chemical conditions nor
mally described by two intensive parnmeters, pH and E11• 

The evolution of these parameters is largely dependent on 
the respective buffer capacities, i. e. alkalinity (acid neu
tralizing capacity) and reductive capacity (RDC, oxidant 
neutralizing capacity). The spent fuel matrix constitutes a 
moderate pool of alkalinity, but a larger pool of redox 
buffering capacity. The experimental data on dissolution 
of spent fuel and uranium dioxide under oxidative condi
tions suggest a kinetic rather than thermodynamic control 
of the process. A kinetic model accounting for the rcdox 
capacity of the spent fuel matrix has been under develop
ment recently /16.1-14/. 

The global rate of dissolution of the spent fuel matrix is 
expressed in terms of the following processes: 

Initial fast dissolution of an already oxidi1.ed UO2+x 

surface layer. The rate of this initial dissolution has 
been determined experimentally/] 6.1- 15/. 
Intrinsic oxidative dissolution of the fuel matrix in 
bicarbonate solutions. The rate of this process de
pends on the concentration of the radiolytically pro
duced oxidants and on the bicarbonate concentration . 
Precipitation of secondary phases. The rate of this 
process depends on the U(VI) concentration, surface 
of fuel to volume of solution ratio and on the ground
water composition. 

Preliminary calculations have indicated that it is possi
ble to develop a quantitative kinetic model which ac
counts for all the above processes. The basics of the model 
has been included in the EQ 3/6 code package making 
possible the successful modelling of early release data 
from fuel leaching experiments. Experimental and model
ling efforts are in progress to further improve this kinetic 
model. 



16.1.5 Natural analogues 

The expe1imental and modelling studies in uranium min
erals as natural analogues for the stability of the U02(s) 
spent fuel matrix may be used Lo make estimations on 
leaching of spent nuclear fuel, taking into account both its 
analogies and differences with uraninite. 

The thermodynamic and kinetic information collected 
has been summarised in a unified model which reconciles 
dissolution data for uraninites from different locations. 
This model has proven that the original redox stale of the 
UO2+x phase dominates the redox evolution of the con
tacting water and therefore the solubility of the uranium 
oxide phase /16.1-16/. This effect has been observed also 
in the fuel leaching experiments perlonned in Studsvik 
and it has been rationalised in terms of the reducing 
capacity (RDC) of the uranium oxide matrix. 

The long term stability of spent nuclear fuel is strong! y 
related to the pathways of the oxidative alterntion of the 
uranium matrix. Thermodynamic studies on secondary 
alteration product,;; have resulted in a value for the solubi
lity product of becqucrelitc /16.1-17 / of log Kso = 
30.83±0.05. This indicates that becquerelite has a larger 
stability field than previously estimated, in agreement 
with the observations from drop-test data obtained by 
Wronckicwicz et al. /16.1-18/. Recent mineralogical data 
indicate that these intermediate U(VI)-oxidc phases are 
able to incorporate trace elements in their st:J.ucture. This 
could result in a beneficial effect on the release of radio
nuclides through radiolytic alteration of the fuel matrix, 
taking into account the increased stability ofbccqucrelite, 

The stability of lJ(VI) silicate phases soddyite and 
uranophane as end products for the oxidative alteration of 
the spent fuel matrix has also been determined experimen
tally. In order to avoid some of the experimental uncer
tainties observed with natural samples, synthetic phases 
prepared according to previously established procedures 
have been used. This has resulted on an estimation of the 
stability of soddyite, in agreement with previous determi
nations from Nguyen et al. /16.1-19/ of log Kso = 5.74 ± 
0.21. The deterrnination of the equilibrium solubility of 
uranophane is more problematic. Even with synthetic 
phases and using solution compositions, which would 
guarantee the thermodynamic stability of the solid phase, 
it was difficult to obtain reproducible solubilities. How
ever, by using upper stability limits for this phase, equi
librium calculations indicate that the favoured alteration 
phases are becquerelite and uranophane. This last phase 
is the most stable end product of the oxidative alteration 
of the spent fuel matrix. Anyhow, the formation of both 
schoepite and to a lesser extent soddyite has been docu
mented in some leaching experiments as well as in studies 
of natural system. This would indicate that kinetic con
straints due to preferential formation and dissolution con
trolled by structural patterns of the solid phai.e play a 
major role in the oxidative alteration pathways of the spent 
fuel matrix. 
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16.2 BUFFER AND BACKFILL 

16.2.1 Modelling of THM behaviour of 
buffer materials 

Two reports that deal with modelling of thermo-hydro
mechanical processes in buffer materials have been pub
lished during 1995. They concern the present stale of 
knowledge at water-saturated and unsaturated conditions 
and represent different levels of knowledge. 

Water-unsaturated buff er materials 

This report/] 6 .2- I/ contains a description ofa preliminary 
material model for unsaturated buffer materials. The 
model is based on: 

• General knowledge of unsaturated soils. There is 
today a good basis for understanding and modelling 
the behaviour although there is still a lack of some 
knowledge. 

• Results from laboratory tests of important processes. 
A large number of fairly simple but important labora
tory tests have been performed on sodium bentonite 
MX-80, which is the reference buffer material. These 
tests were necessary for supporting the proposed 
model and for calibrating parameters for the model. 

• THM model for water saturated buffer material, with 
a natural transition when the material is transferred 
from an unsaturated to a saturated state. The model at 
saturation hence represents a special case of the more 
general model for the unsaturated state. 

• Finite element code ABAQUS with its wide range of 
possibilities. Some changes and improvements have 
been made, especially concerning temperature in
duced water vapour flow, which is a process that has 
been implemented and added to the code. 

• Some calibration and validation calculations, which 
arc shown in the report. 

The most important conclusions are that the preliminary 
model works and is useful in some cases, but also that 
earlier indications remain that the model does not apply 
with accuracy to all cases, pa1ticularly not to mechanical 
regimes. 

Water-saturated buffer materials 

This repo1t /16.2-2/ describes a thermo-hydro-mechanical 
model of water saturated buffer materials and how it can 
be used for calculation of THM processes with the finite 
element code ABAQUS. 

Laboratory tests have been performed on samples with 
different bentonile composition at different void ratios 
and temperatures and with different pore water composi
tion. The following tests are accounted for in the report: 



Triaxial tests. 
Swelling/compression tests. 
Swelling pre!'.sure tests. 
Hydraulic conductivity tests. 
Creep tests. 

These tests and several other test types shown in other 
reports, as shear tests, thermal conductivity tests, and 
thermal expansion tests, have all been used for the mate
rial model. E.g. the triaxial tests have been used for 
evaluating the stress-strain-strength behaviour at a change 
in deviatoric stress and the swelling/compression tests 
have been used for evaluating the volume change caused 
by a change in average stress. 

The material model, which consists of many submodels, 
can be considered lo exist in two variants. One is a so 
called tentative model which describes a defined process 
in a preliminary way with e.g. a formula. The tentative 
model is called the CLAYTECH/S/T model where S 
stands for saturated and T stands for tentative. The other 
va1iant is a model completed and adjusted to or imple
mented for the finite element code ABAQUS. This model 
is called the CLAYTECH/S/A where A stands for 
ABAQUS. The report describes both these models. They 
are very similar with a few exceptions, the submodcl for 
volumetric creep being the most important one. 

The hydraulic and thermal submodels are available in 
the standard version of ABAQUS, while a new mechan
ical model has been developed and implemented for the 
code. The mechanical model wnsisls of the following 
main components: 

A curved critical state line (CSL). 
A curved failure envelope. 
A cap that defines the limit between elastic and plastic 
volumelric strain. 
A porous elastic region with a variable Poisson's 
ratio. 
A plastic region with contractancy on the cap and 
dilatancy outside the CSL. 

The model is based on the effective stress theory and 
Darcy's law with a variable hydraulic conductivity. The 
heat flow is modelled as resulting from thermal conduc
tion with a variable heat conductivity. The thermo
mechanical response is linked to the thermal expansion of 
the water and particles. 

The mechanical model has been checked with some 
calculations, which simulate laboratory tests that have 
been c,mied oul. Two different types of swelling/comp
ression tests and two types of triaxial tests have been 
simulated and compared to measured results. These cal
culalions show that the model generally can be used for 
mechanical calculations of the behaviour of water saturat
ed buffer materials, but also thatthere is still a lack of some 
understanding. It is concluded that the available model is 
relevant for the required predictions of the THM beha
viour. 
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16.2.2 Cement pore-water impact on 
bentonite 

The pore-water of fresh unaltered cermml is basically a 
strong alkali hydroxide solution saturated with calcium 
hydroxide. In aged cement the easily dissolved alkali 
hydroxides will be removed from the system and the pH 
will drop to a value of about 12. Laboratory test have been 
performed in order to determine the impact of high pH 
cemenl pore-water on compacted bentonite. Two types of 
artificial cement pore water solutions were used, one was 
dominated by alkali hydroxides, which lead to a very high 
pH (13.5), and the other was dominated by calcium hy
droxide and therefore with a more moderate pH (12.5). 
The investigation comprised 1, 4 and 16 months series 
with hydrothermal cell tests, percolation tests and diffu
sion tests. TI1e swelling pressure and the hydraulic con
ductivity were measured during the whole test period in 
the percolation tests. After termination, the clay was ana
lyzed with respect to element distribution, mineralogy and 
physical properties. The water solutions were analyzed 
with respect to ion content and pH. The following obser
vations were made 

ion exchange in the benlonite lo cement pore-water 
ions, 
increase in the bentonite cation exchange capacity, 
dissolution of cristobalite in the bentonite, 
minor formation of illite in the bentonite, 
minor formation of chlorite in the bcntonite, 
formation of CSH (II) in the bentonite, 
wash away of CSH-gel inlo surrounding water. 

The major effect on the bentonite was the replacement 
of the original charge balancing cation by cement pore
water cations. This cation exchange reaction is well 
known and not considered as a major problem in a buffer 
with highly compacted bentonite, since the buffer 
functions are similar for bentonite saturated with the 
involved cations if the buffer density is above 2.0 g/cm3. 

The mineralogical alteration has in general only concern
ed a minor part of the bentonite mass and has not affected 
the buffer functions in a significant way. The analyses 
have demonstrated that the rate of illitc and chloritc for
mation have been retarding with time. The identification 
of CSH (calcium silicate hydrate) substances is important 
since it explains the lack of expected zeolites, see Figure 
16.2-1. This finding will improve the modelling of the 
system. 

16.2.3 Precompaction of bcntonitc blocks 

Blocks of highly compacted bentonite for buffer materials 
should either be made in a size that is small enough to be 
manageable by hand or as large as possible for machine 
handling. During 199.5 the testing of technique for pro-



Figure 16.2-1. CSHsubstancesfrom the 16 month percolation test with a solution pH of 13.5. The material is concentrated 
by evaporation of the bentonite percolating water, and examined by use of scanning electron microscopy. The 
silica-calcium ratio in this sample is around 3. The magn(fication is 2300 times. 

duction of small blocks has been finished and test com
paclion of very large blocks has started. 

The tests of compaction of small blocks, which were 
made in the brick factory of Hoganas Bjuf AB in Bjuv in 
southern Sweden, have resulted in a proposal for a tech
nique for industrial production of small blocks. In order 
to minimise the air entrapped in the blocks during com
paction several measures need to be taken in order to 
achieve good quality of the blocks. 

The raw material should consist of fairly coarse 
granules. 
The compaction should be made in several steps. 
The gaps between the piston and the form in the press 
should not be too narrow. 
The ratio of lhe height to the length should not exceed 
0.4. 

To prevent damages on the blocks due to friction be
tween the bentonitc and the form, the form should be 
lubricated with oil before the bentonite is poured into it. 
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The lubricating oil also prevents damages on the blocks 
due to sticking of bentonite to the form and pistons. 

In order to prevent damages caused by the expansion 
during removal of the block from the form, the block 
should be compacted to a high degree of saturation. In the 
case when a compaction pressure of 100 MPa is used the 
water ratio of the hentonite should not be below 18% 
(water ratio is weight of water divided by weight of solid 
material). The damage can also be prevented by making 
the form slightly conical. 

The blocks must be wrapped in plastic sheeting after 
compaction in order to prevent desiccation. The waler 
ratio of the bentonite should not exceed 20% in order to 
prevent the blocks from going mouldy. 

Two production series were made in Bjuv in order to 
test and demonstrate the capacity for producing large 
amounts of blocks in an industrial way. In the first series 
70 blocks were compacted from eoarscly ground bento
nite with water added so that the water ratio became 18%. 
The ~econd series comprised production of 70 blocks of 
30 weight-% MX-80 bentonite and 70 weight-% cmshcd 
rock for backfilling. The entire production line was simu-



lated from lhe bentonite/ballast/water mixing procedure 
to the plastic wrapping of the block piles. The quality of 
rhc blocks was very high with the small ex<.:eption of the 
edges which had a tendency to <:rumble after some time 
of storage. 

During 1995 a large form for compacting blocks with a 
diameter of 1.0 meter and a height of 0.4 meter was 
constructed and tested. Two test blocks were made hy 
.:ompaction to 100 MPa in a large press in Ystad. These 
tests will continue during 1996. 

16.2.4 Backfilling of tunnels by use of 
crushed rock as ballast 

The concequences of replacing sand material of quartz 
type as ballast by chrushed rock in tunnel backfills have 
been investigated / 16.2-3/. A basic question has been 
whether such replacement alters the hydraulic conductiv
ity and compressibility as well as expandability, and also 
if the physical and chemical stabilities are altered. 

The key factor is the microstructural constitution of the 
bentonite/ballast mixtures, which is primarily controlled 
hy the grain size distribution of the ballast. It is preferably 
of Fuller's type with a low D5 value, i.e. at least 5 weight
% finer than 0.05 mm, in order to get both high densities 
and low conductivities. A number of examples show that 
the gradation of suitably composed artificial mixtures of 
glacial material can in fact be obtained by crushing crys
talline rock without any processing. 

The compactability of backfills with quartz sand is 
higher than that of backfills with crushed rock as ballast. 
TI1is means that for a given compaction energy, the density 
wi 11 be lower for crushed rock based backfills. This means 
tJiat the hydraulic conductivity and compressibility of this 
sort of backfills will be somewhat higher than of quartz 
sand based backfills and that their expandability will be 
somewhat lower. Furthermore, the physical stability of 
crushed rock based backfills in terms of piping and ero
sion resistance will be somewhat lower than that of quartz 
sand hased backfiHs. The chemical stability, which is 
determined by the conversion of lhe smectite component 
in the bentonite to illite, is practically independent of 
whether the ballast is pure qumtz or rock with potassium 
bearing minerals because the temperature in the backfill 
will be too low to yield significant conversion of smectite 
to illite in the heating period. 

In order to reach the same densities of quartz sand b,tsed 
and cmshed rock based backfills, which tum out to give 
fairly similar physical properties, the latter backfills need 
more effective compaction or, alternatively, a higher ben
tonitc content. Laboratory tests indicate that if the bento
nite content in crnshed nx;k based backfill~ is not in
creased but the density is enhanced, these backfills will 
;;erve equally well as quanz sand based backfills with the 
densities implied by the basic KBS-3 concept. 

Fidd tests at ,\.spo with crushed rock based backfills in 
the 5 m diameter TBM ltmnel have shown that these 
mixtures can be effectively compacicd on site to the 
required dcnsi ty. 

16.2.5 Buffer and backfill handbook 

In l 995 the second part of the handbook has been pre
pared. It contains chapters on buffer materials, ballast 
materials, artificially produced clay/ballast mixtures and 
their chemical and physical properties. It also compiles 
descriptions of common and new techniques for prepara
tion of buffers and ballast materials and application of 
clay/ballast mixtures. 

The purpose of Lhe handbook is to work out a basis for 
standardizing methods for determining characteristic pro
pe11ies of buffer and backfill materials and for preparing 
and applying them in repositories. A major issue is the 
access to suilable commercial smectite-rich clay.s for pro
duction of compacted blocks and clay-based materials for 
backfilling of tunnels and shafts. The results of an inven
tory of such materials is given in Part 2, also with respect 
to Swedish resources. They represent Mesozoic strata in 
Skane but so far no systematic field investigation for 
identifying sufficiently srnectite-rich areas has been 
made. Other considered smectite-rich materials are from 
Europe, Japan and USA. 

The outcome of the comprehensive work to determine 
material criteria for producing blocks and bentonite/hal
last mixtures, and the implications for producing manual
ly manageable highly compacted blocks ofbentonite and 
bentonitic materials as well as tec.'.hniques for preparing, 
applying and in situ compacting tunnel backfills, is com
piled in Part 2. 

16.2.6 Gas migration experiments in ben
tonite 

The copper/steel canisters are expected to have a very 
substantial life in the repository environment. It can 
nevertheless not be completely ruled out that there is a 
defect in the copper and eventually, cmTosion may 
penetrate the canister walls. Assuming that available oxy
gen has been entirely flushed out of the repository or 
consumed in chemical reactions, corrosion of the steel 
component of each canister under anoxic conditions will 
lead to formation of hydrogen. Depending on the hydro
gen production rate and on the rate of diffusion of this gas 
in the pore water of the clay buffer, it is possible that a 
gaseous phase will form in proximity to the exposed 
surfaces of the steel. 

In April 1995 a programme of gas migration experi
ments in bentonite started. The key questions for the 
programme to answer are: 



• AL whaL minimum gas pre ure will the hydrogen 
enter the buffer clay? 

• How much of Lhe buffer clay pore water is displaced 
by the ga ? 
I ga flow dispersed or focused along "preferential 
pathways"? 

• What control the direction of the gas flux? 
• Whal is the maximum gas pre ure that can be devel

oped wilhin the buffer? 

Scope of the experimental .m1dies 

The objective of the work i to carry out a programme of 
carefully comrolled laboratory experiment on amples of 
MX-80 buffer clay so as to 

identify the main variables and material-dependent 
parameter in lhe gas migration problem, 
define the main characteristics of the proce and 
quantify the parameters and functional relation hips 
between variables. 

Methodology and approach 

Mass transport experiments on compact clays are always 
very time-consuming and, recogni ing that there are trict 
Umits on lhe number of tests that can be performed over 
any rea onable lime- cale. it i not pos ible to examine 
the en itivity of the ga flow parameters to all the pos i
ble variable of the problem. Given our current level of 
under tanding, there are strong arguments in favour of 
focu. ing on a simplified sy tem. This doe not preclude 
lhe pos. ibl introduction of additional experimental vari
able at.ome futur date, should the need arise. Simplify
ing a ·sumptions relating to the current experimental pro
gramme are: 

Isothermal problem (no spatial or temporal variation 
in temperature). 
Fixed buf~ r clay composition ( lay- type exchange
able cation. etc.). 
Clay is fully-hydrated and initially 100% water
saturated. 

It was demon trated in earlier studies that the effective 
trc . , Ocrr, acting on lhe material is a fundamental para

meter in ga migration. Experiments in which stress i not 
controlled are difficult, if not impo sible, to interpret. A 
key feature of the tests i that the ample is ubjected to 
an independently-controlled total tre s, o which is u u
ally maintained constant during ga. injection. 

The experiments are designed to reveal as much about 
the material responses of the clay as possible. Each test 
comprises a complex experimental history in which the 
independent variables of the problem (i.e. now-rate and 
. tre ) are deliberately varied throughout the course of the 
Lest. The differentia l pre ure between the injected pha c 
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Figure 16.2-2. Schematic of pressure vessel and sample 
assembly. 

(ga.) and the downstream phase (water) is regard d as the 
main dependent-variable. 

Experimental details 

The axial flow (AF-geomeLry) apparatus compri e 5 
main components: (a) a sample a em ly. (b) a pressure 
vessel together with it associated pressure control equip
ment. (c) a fluid injection system, (d) a back pressure 
y tern and (e) a microcomputer-based data acquisition 
y tern. 

Control of the injection flux is achieved using a 
microproces or-controlled pump. The gas is water
saturated helium which is used as a afe repla ement for 
hydrogen. The apparatus is assembled in an specially-con
structed constant temperature chamber held al 20± I 0 C. 
Preci e temperature ontrol very is important in gas u·an -
port experiments. 

The ample a . embly, see Figw· 16.2-2, con ists fa 
cylindrical clay ample, two 0.50 cm thick "high 
air-entry•· sint red tainles. steel porou disc , two 
tapered end-caps, a thin copper ·heath (polymer coated), 
two locking-rings and th rnbing cooneclioos to the ves
sel end-clo ure. The clay samples are 4.90 cm in diameter 
and 4.90 cm long. Copper . heaths are used Lo avoid the 
leakage of helium by diffusion during very low flow-rate 
experiments. 



Brief description of re ult 

One ample in a trial re aturation t t exhibited very 
pronounced welling which ruptured the copp r leeve. 
Re. aturalion of the econd sample howed that the wel
ling pressure of the suppHed buffer clay under tbe lest 
conditions, was close to 15 MPa. This was much higher 
than anticipated. Gas breakthrough ccurred at a ga 
pumping rate of 375 µL.h, 1 and an exce gas pre sure of 
14.9 MPa, which i very clo. e to Lhe welling pre ure. 
The te. t hibited a primary peak followed by a sponta
neou negative tran ient. A econd negativ lran ient was 
n ted during a period of shut-in. Extrapolation of the 
tran . ient gave an excess gas pre sure at shut-in (= capil
lary pre sure, Pcol of omewhat le than I l.5 MPa. 

The next two Le ts both exhibited ga. entry pre ure 
which wer signilicantly greater than total tre . During 
theinitialga pres uri ationphaseofthe etwotest ,leak 
developed between the ga · injection cir uit and the con
fining pres ure circuit. leading to gradual and uncon

trollable increases in the confining pressure. 
Despite the earlier difficultie , the fifth test proved to 

be very ucce ful. Gas breakthrough occurred at the 
primary peak at an xce -- pre ure of 15.3 MPa and , a 
follow d by a very well-defined and pontaneou negative 
tran ient. Thi wa followed. in tum. by an extended 
period of shut-in (zero flow- rate) which yielded another 
well-defined negative tran. ient. The extrapolated e cess 
gas pressure at hut-in (= capillary pressure, Pc0 ) wa , 
once again, omewhat less than 11.5 MPa. Given the high 
quality of the data em rging from Lhi Lest. it wa decided 
to follow a c mplex Le t history. Ga injection wa rein-
tated at a pumping rate of 370 µL.hrl. The econdary peak 

wa. very mall (excess pressure of circa l4.2 MPa), 
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·ugge ting that th ga pathway(. ) had not re ealed during 
the shut-in period. Thi might be explained by the pre
sence of re idual ga bubble · along the pathway ). The 
ample wa then ubjected to a de cending hi story (i.e. a 

step function) of pumping rate. (90. 45 and O µL.hrl) to 
evaluate the functional-dependence of ga !low on pres
sure gradient. [n a final phase of Lhi test, which i ongo
ing, an attempt will be made to replicate the primary peak 
by rai ing the confining pre ure. 

Proces ing of the data from MX-80-4-G give the dif
ferential pressure again t elap ed time relationships 
·hown in Figure 16.2-3 and Figure 16.2-4 and the gas 
permeability versus net mean effective stress plot hown 
in Figure 16.2-5. The analy i a ume continuum ga 
Aow behaviour. 

It wa concluded from the first pha. e f testing that 
highly compacted MX-80 bentonite i an ex eedingly 
good barrier to ga -pha tran ·port. Entry fa ga -pha e 
into Lhe lay i only po ible if the ga pressure exceed 
the sum of the external water pressure and the welling 
pressure. The high welling pres ure therefore lead. to a 
high ga entry pre ure. 

16.3 GEOSCIENCE 

16.3.1 Overview 

The ge cientilic re earch at SKB i related t the cry -
talline bedrock and Lo the repo itory de ign. The r earch 
work is guided primarily by U1e need for input data for the 
long-term afety a e ment that are b ing done. Further
more. the geo cientific R&D w rk is upposed to be f 
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Figure 16.2-3. Experimental history MX-80-4-G (pan I). 
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benefit in solving the civil engineering probic,rns that arc 

associated \Vith the construction of a deep repository. 
The rock has a number uf Cundamental properties that 

are being expl01tecl for the long-term performance and 

safety of the repository. These arc: 

Mechanical protection. 

Chemically stable environment. 
Slmv and ,;table groumhvater flux. 

These properties can be more or less coupled to each 

other thrnugh physical or chemical processes. The appli
cation of essential safety related factors and properties fo1 
the siting process and in overviewing scales are discussed 
in o separate report /16.3-22/. 

The rock provides long-lasting mechm1ical protection 

against external forces. A final repository in rock also 
provides good protection against changes in climate. Cli

matic changes can result in a changed biosphere with a 
considerably higher sea level, or alternatively can give 
rise to permafrost and formation of glaciers, \Vith a lmver

ing of the sea level as a result. The impact of such changes 

is minimized if a repository is placed in deep geological 
formations. 

II is llf fundamental importance for the safety of 
the repository that the chemical environment is stable, 
Reducing conditions of the groundwater are of great im
ponarn:e for the life of the canister and for the slow 
dissolution of the fuel matrix. Groundwater chemistry is 

determined for the most pa11 by interaction between the 

minerals uf lht: rock and the groundwater and is c:onse

quently stable over long spans of time. The chemical 
environment of the rock is also important for how radio
mtclides can be transported. Here the interaction between 
the different nuclides and rock is of importance. 

A lmv grnund\vater flux in the rock is of importance 

botb for the durability of the baniers and for the slow 

transport of none or weakly sorbing nucli<les in the rode 
The v-rnter flux is generally determined by the topography 
of the ground surface and hy the hydraulic conductivity 

uf the rock, which is in turn de;p;;ndenl on ils frnl"lLire 
content. 

The geoscientific programme at SKB embraces broad 
knowledge buil<l-up within geology, geophysics, ruck 
mechanics and geohydrology. The programme also in

cludes method development and development of numeri
cal computer models. A strong link exists to SKB 's pro

gramme for insLrument development. 
The activities and the projects within the geoscientific 

programme are often coordinated with other special areas, 
such as geochemisLry and hydrochemistry. Furthermore, 
the work is integrated with the research activities that are 
being conducted within: 

The Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory. 
Safety assessments. 
Natural analogues. 
The siting programme. 
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The ovcrnll objectives and main activities of the 1995 

geoscience programme are expressed in the SKB RD&D
Progrnmrne that was released in Seplembe;r 1992. During 
l CJ9S the geoscience rrogran1rne ha,, involved the fol

lowmg marn tasks: 

Groundwater l\,1ovements in Rock. 

Bedrock Stability. 
Groundwater and Rock-Mechanical Numerical 

Modelling. 
The Laxernar Deep Drilling Pro1ect 

Geochemistry. 
Thermal conditions. 

The following chapters briefly present sumrn11rics horn 
these general geoscientific activities which \Vere publish

ed during 1995. 

16.3.2 Groundwater movements in rock 

An understanding of groundwater movements is essential 

for a detailed safety analysis of a repository. The ground•· 
waler flow affe<.:Ls Lhe degradation of engineered baniers, 

the dissolution of the waste and the transport of solubles 
in the water. 

The relative irnponance of the parameters that describe 
flmv in the bednxk can be treated in performance assess

ments and safety analyses. One of the factors that has 

importance for assessment of radionuclide transport of 

non-sorbing and sorbing species is the l1ow-rnle of water. 

The flow rate of water in the bedrock is dependent on 
conductivity, connectivity of fractures, the boundary con

ditions and the driving forces. 
The conceptualization of the ground,vater flow distri

bution is important for the overall assessment of radio

nuclide transport, both nonsorbing and sorbing. 

Estimation of hydrogeological properties in vul
nerability and risk assessments 

The main objective of this doctoral thesis, partly funded 
by SKB was to evaluate and develop approaches for 
hydrogeological vulnerability and risk assessments, 

/16.3-l/ 
The first project was aimed at application and evalua

tion of properties of stanr.lardi:ted groundwater vulnerabi
lity classification systems. 

The second project was-aimed at development of a 

guidance framework for moneLary risk assessments be
fore collection of new data. 

The third project was aimed at the development of 
approaches and methods for preparing geological and 
hydrogeological decision bm;es in Lhe siting and construc

tion phases of a nuclear waste repository. The concept of 

a Positioning Index was developed for describing the 

conditions for fuel canister positioning with respect to 



specific compliance levels. A Bayesian Markov Geosta
tistical Model (BayMar) ;vas developed for probability 
estimations with respect to set comp!iance levels. Appli
cation of the methodology showed that Ray Mar is capable 
of predicting conditions with respect to lithology, hydrau
lic conductivity, and rock quality designation index 
(RQD) reasonably well for both site and repository tunnel 
scales. A comparison between Bay Mar and indicator krig
ing shO\ved that the t;vo methods are analogous in describ
ing the spatial cmTelation structure since the autocovari
ancc function of HayMar is the reciprocal ot the vario
gran1. Main advantages of BayMar are that: 

it is capable of handling all mutually exclusive states 
simultaneously; 
no fit to any standard variogram is required; and 
it provides a formal way for handling both previously 
existing information and professional judgements. 

When comparing predictions at Aspo, IlayMar gave 
results closer to observed conditions than did indicator 
kriging /16.3-2/. 

Overview of in-situ hydraulic testing 

During 1994 an ad hoe-group on the knowledge of hy
draulic testing and interpretation was created. The overall 
objective of the group (HYDRIS) was to formulate state 
of the art in general terms and identify future R&D-activi
ties in the subject for SKB on the basis of a well structured 
overview /16.3-3/. 

Geometry and hydraulic characteristics of rock 
fractures 

The geometrical features of the intersections hetween 
joints and fractures in rocks have an influence on the 
ground,vater flo,v and transport. Enlarged apertures along 
the intersection are supposed to form channels ,vith higher 
conductivity compared to the average conductive proper
ties of the individual joints. 

A three year programme was initialized 1992 in order 
to develop an investigation method to obtain more infor
mation on the void geometry inside joints and their inter
sections. During 1994 laboratory flow experiments were 
accomplished by means of a biaxial cell and during 1995 
a compilation of the aperture measurements was publish
ed in a doctoral thesis /16.3-4/. 

The void geometry has a major influence on the hydro
mechanical properties of fractures, and the thesis concerns 
the properties of the fracture void geometry of single rock 
fractures. It is suggested that the parameter aperture 
should be used to describe the fracture void geometry and 
a definition of the ape1ture is proposed. The relation 
between void geometry and other fracture properties such 
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as roughness, conductivity, stiffness and channelling arc 
discussed. 

The spatial coJTclation of the aperture distribution over 
a fracture surface influences both the mechanical and the 
hydraulic properties of the fracture. Therefore, a parame
ter defining the spatial conelation should be included in 
the description of the aperture disuihution. It is prnposcd 
that the geostatistical parameters range and sill be used for 
this purpose. Aperture measurement methods may be 
divided into three groups depending on the basic principle 
of the method: surface topography measurements, grout 
or resin injection and casting techniques. Different expe
rimental lechniyues have been developed within the lhesi~ 
work. The methods are applicable to fractures of different 
nature and size. 

A compilation of measurement results indicates that the 
spatial conelation (range) of fracture apertures increases 
with increasing mean aperture and that the range is corre
lated with the coefficient of variation. 

16.3.3 Bedrock stability 

An in-depth analysis of the possible effects of geological 
processes on a final repository is under way. Essential 
questions are whether recent movements can lead to new 
fracturing and whether load changes or rock block move
ments can decisively alter the geohydrologicaI situation 
around a final repository. The objectives are to: 

quantify or set limits on the consequences of earth
quakes, glaciation and land uplifts of importance in 
analysing the safety of a final repository for spent 
nuclear fuel, 
process, evaluate and increase knowledge concern
ing the geodynamic processes in the Baltic Shield. 

Maps of the seismicity in Fennoscandia 

SKB continuously follows the seismic events that occurs 
in the Baltic Shield. During 1995 a complete list oflocated 
Norwegian earthquakes for the years 1612-1993 were 
compiled /16.3-5/. On behalf of SKB the Seismological 
Department, Uppsala University, provided an updated 
database which comprises the epicenters of earthquakes 
in Fennoscandia during the years 1375-1993, /16.3-6/. 

Special interest has been devoted to shallow seismic 
events. The objective of the study was to catalogue and 
examine shallow seismic events. i.e., with focal depths 
down to 2-3 km, during the years 1980-1992. 

Shallow seismic events often generate short-period 
Rayleigh waves, Rg. Rg-waves are surface waves with a 
retrograde elliptical particle motion and are most clearly 
seen on vertical-component seismograms. They are easy 
to identify in seismograms since they display the pheno
menon known as normal dispersion, i.e., the velocity of 
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Figure 16.3-1. Near-suiface earthquakes in the Baltic Shield during the years 1967 - 1992 (fmm /16.3-71). 

propagation increases with increasing period. The Rg
wave velocity is approximately 0.92 Vs, where Vs is the 
S-wave velocity, and thus arrives as a clearly identifiable 
phase after the S-wave. Rg-wavcs are rapidly attenuated 
and consequently recorded only by the nearest stations (in 
Sweden normally at distances less than 200 km, occasion
ally as much as 600 km). Due to the sparse number of 
stations in the Swedish Seismograph Station Network 
(SSSN), the number of Rg-phases observed for any event 
is small. 

Another way to determine the focal depth is from 
macroseismic data, i.e., reports of how people have per
ceived an earthquake and what effect it has had at the 
surface (e.g., cracks in the ground or buildings). A shallow 
earthquake is felt with higher intensity but over a smaller 
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area than a deeper earthquake of the same magnitude. 
Empirical relationships give estimates of the focal depth 
as a function of intensity and area of perceptibility. 

SSSN seismograms for 260 Swedish earthquakes were 
systematically scrutinized in search ofRg-waves, in order 
to identify shallow earthquakes. In a previous study for 
the years 1967-1979, nine events were identified as shal
low earthquakes in Sweden. The locations of these events 
showed a clear concentration to the east coast of central 
Sweden. Out of the nine identified shallow Swedish earth
quakes in the previous study, the new compilation now 
instead found a grouping of earthquakes in central 
Sweden and only two events along the coast of the Gulf 
of Bolhnia. Figure 16.3-1 shows the identified shallow 
earthquakes for the years 1967-1992 (from /16.3-7/). 



Coupling between earthquake~, and ground~ 
'-Yater pressure, chemistry changes 

In Japan the Pmver Reactor and J\luclear Fuel Develop 
ment Corporation /PNC) is carrying out research into the 
coupling bet\vetn earthquakes aml drnnge,, in grnund
vvater pressure rind chemistry 5KB has rin agreement with 
Pf\lC for exchange of information 011 this subject. PNC 1s 

conducting in-situ measurements at the Karnaishr re
search mine, I l 6.3-S/. 

it is too early to draw any for reaching conclusions 011 

these phenomena. l\fore data need to be collected tempo
rally and spatially and existing dala need rnun; processing 
and interpretation. However the follmving preliminary 
conclusions can he drawn ;ifter apprnxirnste!y five years: 

Ground mmion decreases ,vilh depth 
Earthquakes can cause changes in grounchvater pres
sures up to 3 111 of head. 
These pressure changes lasi for a few days lo a I wei:,k 
after \vbich the monitored pressure returm to the 
baseline trend. 
Not all earthquakes cause changes. 
It is no! dear if earthll uakes cause changes in ground
water chemistry. 

Thermal evidence of a Caledonide foreland 

During 1995 SKB initiated studies on thermal evidences 
of an exknckd Devuni,m mula~se sedimentation in 
Fennoscandia. A separate project on mainly apatite fission 
track analyses was set up. The general objective is to 
im:rease the understanding of the vertical loadings on the 
crystalline basement in a geological time perspective. 

So far this sedimentation is discussed in a report which 
is a compilation of different indicators, /l 6.3-9/. Thermal 
indic:aturs indude 8180/8 13C and lonodont alteration in
dices. (Conoclonts arc extinctcd marine animals repre
sented in the fossil record. During hearing, organic mate
rial ,vilhin the lamellar structure of the conodonl elements 
breaks down and carbon fixing produces a continons 
colour change which in tum can be calibrated 1.vith tcm
perntme.) Furthermore illite/smectite r::itios and illite crys
!allinity. oil maturation in Lower Palaeozoic· sediments. as 
well as apatite fission trach and lead mobility in basement 
rocks all suggest raised temperatures during the Late 
Palaeowir.:, as high as 125°C al the presenl level of ero
sion. These temperatures persisted for at least l 00 Ma in 
south central Sweden. Calculations indicate a sedimen
tary cover thickness of 3+/-1 km, a thickness which prob
ably varied geographically. 

The authors of the report propose that this sedimentary 
cover was largely composed of molasse, which was erod 
ed from the Caledonides, and deposited into a Caledonian 
forcland basin. Jn southern Sweden this basin probably 
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Figure 163-2, Temarive sketch ofa Ca!edonianforedeep 
basin. The sedilnentotion wns not contemporaneous over 
the entire basin, During the I.ate Sih!rirm terrestrin!facies 
progrnded towards SE /Basset, 1985/. a direction which 
was cmilirmed also during the Devonian in rhe Baltic Sea 
area /Kurss, 1992/. 

would have interfered ,vith a basin developed to the north 
of the Danish-Gemman arm of the Caledonides. Regional 
variations in sedimentary thicknes~e:-. may he explained 
by flexing of the 1ithosphere and the temporary existence 
of a forelancl bulge. A dynamic interaction between the 
load/erosion of the Caledonian nappe stack and coupled 
changing geometry of the forcland basin and bulge is 
compatible with the stratigraphic, petrographic and fluvi
al directions of Devonian sediments remaining in the 
Baltic Sea and Baltic States. In southern Scandinavia the 
Permian to Triassic uplift and erosion reduced the cover 
siguificantly, see figure 16.3-2. 



Reconstructing the tectonic histm·y of .FcnnO•· 
scandia from its margins, the past JOO mHHon 
years 

Special interest has been devoted to tectonic indicating 
markers from the margins of the Baltic shield. Jn the 
absence of on land late Me&ozoic and Cenozoic geologic.:al 
formations the tectonic history of the Baltic Shield over 
the past 100 million years can most readily be rcconstmct
ed from the thick sedimentary basins that surround Feimo
scandia on three sides. Changing patterns of sediment 
thickness accompanying m:Li vto tectonics, as observed on 
high resolution multichannel seismic reflection lines, 
record the boundary conditions of deformation interm1l Lo 
the Baltic Shield. Tectonic activity tuotmd Jiennoscandia 
through this period has been diverse hut can be divided 
into four main periods. The highest levels of deformation 
on the margins of Fennoscandia were achieved ,tround 
85Ma, 60-55Ma and 15-IOMa, with strain-rates around 
l 0·9/year. Within the Baltic Shield long term strainrates 
have been around l0· 11 /ycar, with little evidence for signi
ficant deformations passing into the shield from the mar
gins,/ 16.3- JO/ 

Rock Stress Database of' Sweden 

In order to retrieve and compile the measurements con
ducted in Sweden so far, a database which includes aH 
primary stress measurements has been developed on be
half of SKB. Some of the early measurements have been 
discarded, mainly due to uncertainties in the quality or the 
results. A separate report describes shortly the subject of 
rock stress measurements. and the structure and content 
of the database, /16.3-11/. 

The present version of the database rnntains 574 indi
vidual results obtained from measurements in 79 bore
holes. The results have either been obtained by measure
ments with a three dimensional overcoring method or with 
the hydraulic fracturing technique. The results cover a 
depth range from approximately 10 m to almost 1 000 m 
below smface. Close to 145 measuring points are located 
at a depth larger than 400 m below surface. Geographical-
1 y, the database includes data from Kiruna in the north to 
Stidsvig in the south of Sweden. 

The database has been developed in a personal comput
er environment but has, since completion, also been con
verted tu function on workstations using the operative 
system of UNTX. 

16.3.4 Groundwater and rock mechan
ical modeHing 

Numerical models are primarily refined within the frame
work of the activities at the A.spu Hard Rock Laboratory. 
However, some supplementary efforts emphasizing 
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coupled processes are pursued within the SKB general 
R&D programme. 

Thermal-Hydro-Mechanical :modcmng 

Development and verification of coupled thcrmo-hydro
mechanica"I models has been taking place in the DECO
VALEX project, (international coopernlive project for de 
DEvelopment of COupled models and their VAi ,idation 
against EXperiments in nuclear waste isolation). DECO
VALEX was initiated by SKI and SKB has been a member 
of the Steering Committee for the project. Within the 
DECOVALEX project SKH ha~ emphasized the analyti-
cal approaches for a better understanding of the calcu
lation results and their depe.ndence on boundary condi
tions and dimern,ionality. 

The first three year programme (DECOVALEX I) end
ed during 1995 and the SKB involvement has been 
summmized in four Technical Reports and two scientific 
papers /16.3-12, -13, -14, -15, -16, -17/. 

Palaeohydrogeological programme 

Europe has been subject to major changes in surface 
environment and climate over the last million years. At 
their most extremes, these have involved loading by up to 
3 km of glacier ice and deep freezing by permafrost. A 
large quantity of detailed data has been collected over the 
past 20 years that support the Milankovitch theory, in 
which global climatic change is ultimately dri;;en by 
changes in incident solar radiation because of long-term 
changes in the Earth's orbit around the Sun. There are 
several climate models based on Milankovitch cycles, 
usually calibrated with known climatic data from previous 
glaciation periods. These models also allow forecasts to 
be made of the future climate. During 1990-1991, SKB 
and Teollisuudcn Voima OY (TVO) in Finland carried out 
a joint inventory of the international stale of knowledge 
regarding ice ages. The inventory resulted in a choice of 
two different models, the ACLJN and Imbrie & Imbrie 
models in order to describe a future ice age scenario. Both 
these models show that conditions similar to those of the 
present warm period will recur in 120 O(MJ years, although 
a period with a relatively warm climate can, however, be 
expected in 75 000 years. 

SKB has initiated a palueohydrogeologieal programme, 
/16.3-18/, with the following general objectives: 

• to identify the princip .. tl climatically-driven processes 
that, over a lime scale of the order of 100 000 years, 
could affect the integrity of a deep waste disposal site 
and influence the dispersal of radionuclides from it, 

• to develop models of these processes that can be. fin,t 
constrained by and then tested against the geological 
and hydrogeochemical record of these processes in 
the past. 



Through these tv.,ro objectives confidence can be huilt 
in that we are able to understand and predict the ground
,vater conditions in possible repository areas based on 
known long-term climatic conditions. 

Purthermore, through an additional objective. a basis 
will be formed for performance assessmtnt for a nuclear 
waste repository in the long-term perspective and that is: 

to develop a future climate function that can be used 
to drive the process models and produce a prob
abilistic estimation of the future operation of these 
processes and potential impacts on a specific reposi
tory site. 

During 1995 sensitivity testing bas been done for a time 
dependant glaciation model \vbich covers Scandinavia 
and has heen developed by means of SKB funding /16.3-
19, -20/. Regional palaeohydrngcological modelling has 
commenced in a regional perspective and with databases 
exemplified for the Aspci-Laxemar area /16.3-21 /. 

16.3.5 The Laxemar deep drilling project 

The natural groundwater flux at repository level is not 
necessarily controlled by the local flow gradients, but is 
more likely governed by regional topographic conditions. 
It is judged essential to further refine regional flow models 
that shed light on long-term transient changes. This is 
especially true for eoastal repositories, \Vhere the transient 
flow changes can be affected by glaciation, i.leglaciation, 
land uplift and the salt/fresh water boundary, which in turn 
alter the boundary conditions of the calculation models. 
To obtain a better understanding of the water flux in a 
regional perspective, surrounding Aspo HRL, and at 
depths exceeding l 000 m, a hole was drilled in autumn 
1992. The coredrilling ( wire line drilling technique) was 
carried out in the Laxemar area near the Simpevarp penin
sula in the municipality of Oskarshamn. The hole was 
drilled from 200.8 m to a total depth of 1700.5 m ,vith 
standard NQ dimension (diam. 75.7 mm). 

During 1993 the investigation phase commenced and 
the following activities were accomplished during 1995: 

Additional calipcr logging and TV-monitoring. 
Compilation of geological data. 
Comparative analysis of fractures in KLX02 and 
some cored boreholes at the Aspo HRL. 
Finalization of hydraulic testings. 

In 1996 the hydraulic testing programme will be ana
lysed and successively the rock-stress measurements will 
be perfonned. An integrated analysis and interpretation is 
now foreseen to late 1996 and 1997.116.3-23, -24, -25/ 
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16.3.6 Hydrogeochemistry 

Hydrogeochemistry involves the chemical processes and 
interactions taking place in the bedrock and which are of 
importance for assessment of the long-term safety of a 
reposiLory. In this context it is mainly the chemistry of the 
groundwater which i;; comidered. The chemistry uf !he 
minerals is of interest only through its potential effects on 
the hydrochemistry and on the retardation of radionuclid-
es transponed by the groundwater. In favourable and 
stable hydrochernical conditions the rnpper canisters are 
likely to remain intact for millions of years. 

The groundwater chemical composition is a result of 
chemical processes and mixing. A good knowledge of the 
chemical processes makes it possible to differentiate be
tween mixing and reaction, and to delineate the end
members which are mixed to the samples collected. The 
end-members can be considered as tracers ai.ldei.l to the 
groundwater at different occasions in the geological past. 
When and if these occ,1sions can be defined it is to some 
extent possible to !rack the evolution of the groundwater 
system, sometimes very far back into the past. When the 
conditions of the past are known the knowledge can be 
used lo predict the conditions of the future. 

By making use of the special character of Lhe different 
water types (i.e. content of certain substances and isotope 
ratios), it is possible with multivariate technique to deter
mine the proportions of constituent original waters in a 

water sample with an estimated uncertainty of about 
:t 10% /16.3-26/. This multivariate-based evaluation tech
nique will be further refined in preparation for future site 
investigations. The goal is to be able to identify favourable 
and unfavourable geochemical conditions with respecl to 
the function of the different barriers at an early stage of a 
site characterization. 

lspo 
An aggregate interpretation of the data that describe 
groundwater turnover on Aspi:i provides the following 
picture: Down to a depth of about 500 m, the groundwater 
on Aspo has been affected by conditions prevailing since 
the most recent ice age. It is possible to trace the earlier 
stages in the evolution of the Baltic sea in the water 
composition. 

At even deeper levels, the water is insignificantly affect
ed by postglacial events and therefore to be regarded as 
stagnant in a 10 000-year perspective /16.3-27/. 

The very saline water that has been found at a depth of 
about 1000 m in KLX 02 can be regarded as very old and 
stagnant /16.3-28/. To further clarify this relationship, 
more dating methods will he applied, including Cl-36 
analysis and noble gas analyses. The results from both 



Table 16.3-1. Chemical composition of groundwaters in Aspo diorite and greenstone. The concentrations arc given 
in mg/I, *µg/1. 

ASPO DIORITE GREENSTONE 

Substance High conductivit:y 

Flmv ml/rnin 600 
Na 2030 
Ca 1700 
Mg 77 
HCO., 40 
Cl 6400 
Br 34 
SCti 435 
Sr 26 
Fe 0.44 
Mo* 50 
lJ* 0.6 
La* 0.7 

Aspo and Laxcmar show that the chemical conditions at 
great depth, 1000 m, have presumably been stable on a 
time scale of 100 000 years or longer. 

To be able to evaluate the groundwater flux in the 
environs of Aspo in detail, the evolution of the Baltic Sea 
has been charted /16.3--29/. The changes that can be used 
to trace previously prevailing ground\vater conditions are 
mainly changes in the isotope ratios of oxygen-18 and 
deuterium and carbon dioxide pressure. The values of 
these parameters and others have been listed for the con
ditions that prevailed before, during and after the glacia
tion. 

Redox conditions 

Bacterial oxygen reduction has been found to be most 
important when it comes to consuming dissolved oxygen 
in infiltrated surface water /16.3-30/. The water's contenl 
of organic matter has been transformed to hydrogen car
bonate and the oxygen has been reduced via hacterial 
action. If the quantity of organic matter exceeds about 10 
mg/I in the infiltrating water, all dissolved oxygen will be 
consumed near the ground surface. At a large surplus of 
organic matter, the carbon oxidation proceeds via bacte
rial reduction of iron(III) minerals and sulphate even 
under oxygen-free conditions. 

Under forced water flux a, well, which can be caused 
by inflow to various parts of the repository, dissolved 
oxygen will be reduced near lhe ground surface and will 
thus not affect the reducing conditions that prevail in the 
bedrock prior to repository construction. 

The occurrence of bacterial sulphate reduction has 
been detected in the tunnel section between Halo and 

Low conductivity Low conductivity 
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30 2.5 
1990 2080 
1680 1720 

72 68 
34 24 

6200 6600 
38 45 

444 450 
27 30 

0.32 0.05 
7l 79 

0.07 0.53 
0.56 0.76 

Aspi:i. An integrated interpretation of hydrological, chem
ical and biological data shows that it is probably due to 
the presence of about 40% or more sediment water that 
thi.~ process has occ1mcd on a large scale /16.3-31 /. Chlo
ride concentrations in the range 4000-6000 mg/! and TOC 
concentrations >> 10 mg/I correlate positively with high 
hydrogen carbonate concentrations, low sulphate con
centrations and the presence of sulphate-reducingbacte
ria. The product of this process is sulphide, which can in 
this way he generated in large quantities, about 100 mg/!, 
locally. Sea sediment with high organic content can there
fore constitute a condition for the occurrence of sulphate 
reduction. 

,vater-mineral reactions 

At prevailing groundv.-ater temperatures, the new forma
tion of stable secondary minerals is very slow and equi
librium is only achieved between water and reactive min 
erals such as calcite. Traditional geochemical equilibrium 
modelling can therefore not be c:xpeded to give a coffect 
prediction of the groundwater's chemistry /16.3-32/, since 
the water's chemical composition is not in equilibrium 
with the different mineral phases. This is verified by the 
pilot test that was performed at Aspo of sampling water 
from low-conductivity blocks and analyzing main and 
trace elements /16.3-33/. Table 16.3-1 shows a compari
son between samples taken in low- and high-conductivity 
boreholes in different rock types /16.3-34/. 

The fact that there are no great differences between the 
composition of samples in low- versus high-conductivity 
blocks and in diorite versus greenstone indicates that the 
mineral-water reactions on a micro-scale are of subordi-



nate importance compared \Vith mixing and other procc,,s 
lhal lake place on a macro-scale. 

!011 with mrnernb in fractures 
11ml frnctnrc 1oncs hf\ve a not,ihle effect llll ,vater chem
istry, nbove nil on the concentrations and proportions 
between Na. Ca, Sr. Rb a11d Cs /16.3-27, -35, -32. -J6/. 

The kinetics of the mn exchange reactions are such that 

the reactions cr.n be studi.cd both m the laboratory and in 

the field and me affected by changc:.s in grmrndwater 

conJiLHms during tunnel constructiorL 
The dissolution of easily weathered minerals such a,; 

calcite, Ca-plagioclase and biotitc can also be expected to 
contribute lu change:,, in tl1e water':,, cull!position ill a 
shorter time perspective. These reactions preferably take 

place near the gronnd snrface where the ,vatcr's pH value 

is lovi and 1he \Veatbering takes place at a rate that can be 
studied in the lab /l 6.3-37/. 

Bacterial processes can, as mentioned previously, in

fluence the composition of tbc water, This, ho\vcver, 

requires a good supply of organic matter m another 

substrate. !:laeterial processes that have influenced the 
wr1ter chemistry on .Aspo are: 

Reduction of dicsolved oxygen that has led to an 
i11crease in the hydrogen carbom1le concentration and 

a decrease in the concentration of organic mmter 

/16.3-36/. 
Reduction of iron(III) minerals and accompanying 

jncrcasc in carbonate and iron concentration /l 6J-
36/. 
Reduction of sulphate am! increase in rnrbonate and 
sulphide concentrations /163-31/. 

These rapid processes can lead to new formation of 
minerals such as calcite, magnetite and pyrite. Calcite and 

magnetite have been observed in fresh rust (iron hydrox

ide) precipitates /16.3-35/. 
Thcfi·uct111rJi/lini mineral compo.1ition bears traces of 

former hydrnchernical conditions. This can be utilized in 

two different ways: 

• to trace previous groundwater flmv patterns, 

• to evaluale Lhe transport of radionuclide-like ~ub
stances. 

Research aimed at clarifying former flow situations is 
being conducted within the hydrogeological programme. 

The distribution of uranium, thorium and rare earth 
metals (radionuclide analogues) in fraclure-filling min
erals and water is described in RD&D-Programme 92, 
Detailed R&D-prograrnmc 1993-1998, Since then the 
binding to the three most common minerals has been 
studied by sequential leaching of clay minerals, iron hyd
roxides and calcite /16.3-35/. These three mineral types 
constitute the largest contact surface with water in frac
tures and fracture zones on Aspo. 
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lon exchange with clay mineral~ is the most important 
retention foctor for Cs ;,nd Rb, and probably also for Sr 

(which is also incorporntecl in calcite). Th ancl rnre earth 
metals are enriched in clay minerals, but also in iron 
oxides and calcite. Ha and Ra are found in iron oxide and 

calcite' precipitate~. 
Incorporation in calcite mineral can, in rt long time 

perspective, he regarded as a completely reversible pro

cess, srncc cr1lcitc precipitation and dissolution are fast 
reactions that are influenced by carbon dioxide pressure, 

pH and temperature conditions in the rock. 
Cs uptake on clay minerals consists of a fast and a slow 

sorption. previously called reversihle and non-rcvcrsihlc, 

respectively. In a long Lime per•,pecti ve, however, it is 
prnhahle that the slow sorption is ulso reversible, e.g. the 
Cs concentrations in water of very high salinity in the 

borehole KLX 02 are correlated with the Na concentra

tions, which are controlled via reversible ion exchange 

/l 6.3-32/. Rb and Ba are also sorbed reversibly on clay 

rn i ne rals. 
Continued work will be fo(.'.used on better clarifying 

reversible/non-reversible sorption and its irnpurlance on 

the tirlle scale of the repository. 

16.3.7 Thermal conditions 

It is rc:asonabie to assume Lhal the so called SKB Study 
Sites constitute a representative range of bedrock tem

perature conditions likely to be encountered at the repo
sitory site. This is because of the geographical spread of 

the study sites, as well as the spread in rock types encoun
tered in the boreholes. Table 16.3-2 shows a summary of 
temperature conditions at all sites /16.3-38/. Tbc tempera

tures al 500 m depth belo,v ihe ground level varies be
tween 5.5-14.4°C, while the temperature gradienl varies 

between 9.5 -15.5''C:/km. If also those granitic areas of 
anomalous high radiogenic heat production are included 

the plausible range of temperature gr:1dients might he 

extended up to say l 8°C/km. As noted above the values 
given in Table 16.3-2 differ slightly (<1°C and 

<l.5°C/km) from values presenled in reports summari
zing results from the study sites. The values given in Table 
16.3-2 are believed to be more representative of the con
ditium 500 m below ground than previously presented 
values, 

Regarding the thermal conditions of the crystalline rock 
types found in Sweden, separate maps have been com
piled for thermal conductivity, geothermal heat-flow and 
temperature at 500 rn depth /16.3-39/. The presentation of 
the thermal conductivity is based on processing of earlier 
published material. Calculalions of the thermal conduc
tivity from the mineral content was made for about 4000 
samples, including a number of samples with measured 
thermal conductivity, see Figure 16.3-3. The surface heat 
flow and the tempe.rature at 500 m deplh is based on a 
work in progress, Atlas of Geothermal Resources in Eu

rope. 
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Table 16.3-2. Temperatures and temperature gradients 
at 500 m depth for the SKB study sites {from /16.3-38/). 

Study Site Approximate lt,mperature 
l'l<'vation at 500 m lcvd 

(ml (DC) 

Sternil 2.) 11.4±0 .. 1 

Klipperas 200 13.4±0.5 

K:rakem/ifa 15 14.4±0.3 

1'jall veden 60 13.2±0.5 

fsinnsjiin 3., 116±(U 

Svartboberget 290 !0.0±1.0 

Gidca 115 10.9±0.5 

Kamlunge 150 8.7±0.5 

Taaviunnanen 67~ 55±05 

Laxcmar 1R 144±0.7 

A,pu 7 14.6±0.3 

16.3.8 Miscellaneous activities 

Temperature 
gradient 
(Clkm) 

12.5±0.5 

13.7±0.5 

13.9±0.5 

15.U±0.5 

12.7±0.3 

13.2±0.6 

15.5±0.6 

11.6±1.0 

9.5± 10 

15.2±0.5 

15.0:t0.3 

The SKB geoscientific programme often deals with inter
disciplinary apprmiches Thus it is essential to discuss the 
obtained R&D results in informal manners where differ
ent points of view could be ventilated. The following 
serninars have been arranged with participation of differ
ent expc1is in the broad field of gcoscicncc: 

"Impacts of longterm change on subsurface condi
tions - time sequences, scenarios and houndary con
ditions for safety assessments of a deep geological 
repository for spent nuclear waste". 
'"CHS at SKB - information exchange with the Swed
ish Geological Survey", 

Beside these open discu~sions iL is of great importance 
to present and assess the ongoing R&D work within the 
international scientific society. The SKB Geoscience pro
gramme encourages the involved consultants and re
searchers to attend international meetings as ,veil as to 
publish papers in scientific journals (sec also Appendices 
2 and 7 in Part III). 

16.4 CHEMISTRY 

16.4.1 Solubility and speciation of radio
nuclides 

Results from the measurements of Tc(lV)-solubility in 
neutral to alkaline carbonate solutions /16.4-1 or 16.4-2/ 
have been included together with other published or as
sessed values in a thermodynamic data base for techneti
um /16.4-3/. This data base will be used to calculate 
equilibrium solubilities of technetium at both ambient and 
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Figure 16.4-1. Equipment usedfor reduction rd'J'cOi hy 
heterogeneous electmn transferfrom Fe(II) bearin[? so
lids, 

increased temperatures. The data base is valid up to a 
maximum of 300°C which is more than enough to calcu
late technetium solubility at repository conditions. 

Experiments have been performed which confirm that 
perteclmetate and neptunyl ions will be reduced to their 
tetravalent oxidation states (Tc(IV) and Np(IV)) in a deep 
repository environment / 16.4-4/, see Figure 16.4-1. This 
is important because tetravalent technetium and neptuni
um have a lower solubility /16.4-2/ and a much stronger 
tendency to sorb on rock mineral surfaces. The kinetics of 
the reduction reactions have been studied and it has been 
demonstrated that sorption on mineral surfaces which 
contain fe1Tous iron, Fe(Il), are needed to mediate the 
reaction, see Figure 16.4-2 /16.4-5/, Divalent iron ions, 
Fe2+, in a homogeneous solution is not efficient/ I 6.4-6/. 
However, the conditions for effective reduction are fulfil
led both in the repository and in the rock-groundwater 
environment where solid surfaces with Fe(II) are plenti
ful. For example, there will be ,m inner sled canister, a 
bentonite overpack containing Fc(ll) and the surrounding 
granitic rock which contains plenty of minerals with fer
rous iron. 

Swedish experts, supported by SKB, are pa1tieipating 
in the OECD/NEA project TDB with the aim to produce 
critical reviews of the chemical thermodynamics of those 
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Figure 16.4-2. Pseudo first order ra/e cons/ants for the 
disappearance if teclmetiwn from solution by reduction 
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eh:ments that arc of paiiicular relevance to the safety 
assessment of waste disposal. T,No important milestones 
have been reached by the publication of two completed 
reviews: Chemical the1111odynamics of uranium i16.4-7/ 
and Chemical thermodynamics of americium /16.4-8/. 

16.4.2 Retention by sorption and diffu
sion 

Sorption of radionuclidcs on mineral surfaces are de
scribed by ion exchange and surfw.:e complexation 
models. Fundamental studies of this kind are being sup
ported by SK R /16.4-9/. Surface charge titrations as ,vell 
as batch sorption experiments are can-ied out on pure 
mineral phases of quartz. hematite and goethite and on 
metal oxides. The primary aim is not to replace the use of 
sorption coefficients, Kd-values, but to investigate their 
reliability. The use of sorption coefficients, Kd, is still the 
bt:sl approach in performance assessment/ 16.4-10/. 

Diffusion of radionuclides into the connected system of 
microfractures in seemingly intact rock is an important 
retention mechanism, referred to as "matrix diffusion". In 
fact sorption of radionuclidcs on the mineral surfaces of 
the microfractures is more important for the calculated 
radionuclide retention than sorption on the surfaces of 
open fractures with flowing water. The properties of the 
bulk rock adjacent to open fractures are therefore impor
tant. The chemical parameters governing the chemical 
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retention of radionuclidcs arc diffmivity De, porosity E 

(diffusion porosity) and sorption on the bulk rock Kct. 
Other important parameters in this context are the '"flow 
wetted surface'" and "penetration depth" by diffusion. 
Throughout the years much investigative \VOrk has been 
can-ied out in the area of matrix diffusion. The laboratory 
work has produced vast amounts of data, which has con
tributed to the understanding of matrix diffusion and 
connected phenomena. The data available should make a 
good data base for use in calculations in the safety assess
ment. Hmvcvcr, it is often difficult to extract data from the 
literature with sufficient information about experimental 
conditions etc to be useful. 

lVlatrix diffusion laboratory studies have covered va
rious phenomena and effects that could be of impmiance 
in the safety of the re.pository. Some of them are pure sizes, 
pore connectivity, anion exclusion, surface diffusion, the 
impact of large rock overburden, the question if weather
ing hinders or enhances diffusion, and the effect of dead
end pores to diffusion in small rock samples. Therefore a 
literature review covering the investigations in the area 
has been carried out /16.4-11/. Matrix diffusion data avail
able in the literature has been collected and theory and 
experimental procedures have been studied. Also natural 
analogues connected to matrix diffusion has been review
ed in the report. 

Diffusion of cesium, strontium and iodine through a 
bentonite clay buffer is impo11ant to consider in perform
ance assessment. The relellse is delayed and slowed down 
by this process. Considering its importance as identified 
in SKB 91 and later confirmed in the SR 95 performance 
assessment studies, new experiments have been perform
ed during 1995. The aim was to measure directly the 
diffusivities (Da and De) and the sorption in the compacted 
clay ( KJ), The results remains to be reported. 

16.4.3 Influence of colloids and microbes 

Column experiments with colloids and radionuclides have 
been concluded and reported /16.4-12, - l3, -14/. The 
importance of ionic strength and pH were demonstrated. 
A high enough ionic strength or a pH close to the point of 
zero charge destabilises a colloidal suspension of min
erals. However, it was also demonstrated that mineral 
colloids are indeed mobile in a rock-groundwater environ
ment under special conditions and also capable of carry
ing radionuclides. The strongest argument against col
loids as a significant carrier of radionuclides from a deep 
repository is the fact that the concentration of natural 
colloids is very limited. This has heen further manifested 
in a recent review prior to the safety assessment study SR 
95 and used as a reference there /16.4-15/. It was conclud
ed that the expected concentration of colloids is in the 
range of 20-45 µg/1 which is considered to be a very low 
value, certainly low enough to make colloids unimportant. 

In addition to natural colloids it is also necessary to 
evaluate if colloidal particles can he generated by the 
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materials used r any other disturbance. For exampk a 
bentonite cla can in principle generate colloids and 
strong hydrau lie changes due Lo glaciation could al o 
innuence the stability of colloid due to dilution of 
groundwater et . This i. di , cus ·et.1 in the previ LL ly men
tioned review report and it is concluded that none or these 
effects . houltl be of any significan1 importance /16.-1--15/. 

Transport of colloidal paiticle!> by ga ·. for example 
hydrogen gas relea ·ed as a result of teel corr si n. is 
anoU1er issue that has been considered. The tram,pon of 
mineral particles by gas bubbles ha. been demonstrated 
bye · perimcnts / 16.4-16 and 16.4-17/. Preliminary , nid
ies indicate that thi: is not or any particular concern but 
the field remains of interest aml more careful investiga
tion~ are therefore i.Upported. 

Thl; geosphere is not s1erile. at lea ·t noL from the surface 
and dm n Lo ad pth of I km. and probably much deeper 
than that. Microbes can in principle inllucnce the isolation 
of radioactive wa. te, for exampl solubility and tran port 
of radionuclide. , and ga . .., g neration. However. of mosL 
imp rtance is 1heir ability Lo change the chemical envi
ronment with which th canister and Lhc wa.stc can come 
into contact. see Figure 16.4-3. Ludie:-. or !>ubterranean 
micr bes are being per ormed at A ·po and within the 
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frame · of muurul analogue tudie),. ~ r example at Oki . 
Palmottu and in Jordan. The stale of the art of investiga
tion result!> and possible implications of microorgani. m. 

on the performance assessment of radioactive waste dis
posal have been summari).ed and reported/ 16.4-18/. As a 
result of thi . study Lhe foll wing tash w re idcntilied LO 

be of relevance for the p rfom1ancc assessment of radio
active waste di posal. 

Existence of subterranean bacteria: 
Energy source · and fluxes of energy available for 
ba teria at repository ondiLions. 

Dissolution and transport of radionuclide. : 
Production of complexing agent!> by bacteria. 

Redox processes catalysed b bacteria: 
Baclerial consumption or oxygen and production of 
reducing compound, such as sulphide and ferrous 
iron. 

Bacterial recombination of radioly is products: 
Removal of oxidising componen1 . 



Bacterial gas production and consumption: 
Production and consumption of carbon dioxide, hy~ 
clrogcn and rneihane. 

Bacterial iuflucncc on corrosion: 
Sulphide co1Tos1on of copper. 

Influences of microbial activities an; not necessarily 
negative. for example bacterial mediation of rcdox pro
cesses are helpful to maintain a low rcdox potential in the 
repository and its surroundings. Gas consmnption and 
decomposition of organic materials are other examples of 
processes ,,vith potentially positive implications. Example 

of negative influences are gas generation, formation of 
complexing agents and, most important. gen<::ralion of 
SLilphide by sLdphale reducing bacteria. Sulphide pro
duced by bacteria can conodc copper and this has been 
discussed as early as 1978 ii 6.4-19/, when the copper 
canister alternative was first presented. Therefore, we ::ire 
pleased to have obtained resLtlts that demonstrate that 

sulphate reducing bacteria cannot survive in a bentonite 
clay buffer clue to the lower chemical activity (vapour 
pressure) of water in there/ 16.4-20/ Sulphide production 
outside the buffer is less problematic due to the transport 

resistance of the clay. 

16.4.4 Validation experiments 

In-situ e.xperimenls wi lb radionuc !ides are planned for the 
Aspi-S Hmd Rock Laboratory to be performed in the 
CHEMLAB-prnbe. Parnilel -with the development of the 
probe, the experiments are being prepared in the labora
tory. Diffusion cells have been constructed and experi
mental equipment for working under in-situ hydraulic 
pressure in the borehole. An example of experiments 
being planned is the simulation of near-field release of 
radionuclides l"rom the wasic to an open rock fracture and 
the retention of that caused by the bentonite buffer. On<:: 
of the experimental setups being tested is shown in Figure 
l 6.4-4. 

Cement is frequently used in underground construction 
for several reasons, for example concrete structures and 
pavement, cement grouting of fractures and shotcrete on 
tunnel walls. Concrete made of Ordinary Portland Cement 
has a pore water with a high pH due to alkali hydroxides 
(NaOH and KOH) and portlandite (Ca(OH)z), There are 

models to calculate the interaction between concrete pore 
water and the rock, but they need to be tested. Therefore 
experiments have been performed where synLhelic cement 
pore fluids are percolated through columns filled with 
crw:hed rock minerals. British Geological Survey is per
forming the experiments, jointly supported by NAGRA, 
NIREX and SKB. A first set of experiments, their results 
and interpretations have been reported /16.4-21/. The 
results indicate that reactions of high pH-water with gra
nitic rock minerals are slow, The tendency is to form CSH 
(Calcium Silicate Hydrate) phases which diminish the 
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Analysis 

Figure 16.4-4. Nearjie/d release simulalion experiment 
robe impler11e111ed in !he CHEMLAB-probe. 

flow porosity of the colurnns. It has been decided to 
continue the experiments and the project with a second 
phase from September 95 to August 97. 

16.5 NATURALANALOGUE 
STUDIES 

16.5.1 Natural analogues and perform
ance assessment 

SKB has, since 198 l. been involved in natural analogue 
investigations. This has become increasingly popular over 
the last ten years or so and such studies form an integral 
part of many national programmes for nuclear waste 
disposal. It has been found useful as a means of identifying 
and understanding processes which could occur in the 
vicinity of a repository and to derive data to test laboratory 
based models /16,5-1/. However, so far, explicit use in 
perfmmance assessment studies arc more sporadic and 
most of the applications relate to conditions in the near
ficld; see for example Table 16.5- l /165-2/. 

An example of a near-field related application is the test 
of models used in performance assessment to simulate the 
development of a redox front due to radiolysis, It has bi::en 
postulated that oxidants produced by a ratliolytic process 
in a damaged canister escape to the smToundings, which 

are normally reducing. The transport of oxidants would 



Table 16.5-1. Processes and analogues studied vi'ithin 
SKB 1s programme and the use of analogue informa
tion in safety assessment. 

Processes in Natural Safet.Y 

the near field analogues assessment 

Canister corrosion 7 KBS-3, SR-95 

Bcntonitc stability 8 (3.4,6) KBS-3, SR-Y5 

Concrete influence 6,11.12 

Fuel corrosion 3.4,5,9 KBS 2, SKR 91 

Radiolysis 3.4 KBS-3, SKll-91 

Formation of redox front 1 
Radionuclide solubility 1,3,6 

Radionuclide migration 

-colloids IJ,6 (4) 

-- organic matter 1,3,6 (4) SFR 

- microbes 1,3,6 (4) 

Processes in th.; far field 

Radionuclide solubility 1,3 

Radionuclide migration 

- colloids 1,3,5,6 (4) SKR-91 

- organic matter 3 (4,5,6) 

- microbes 3 (4) 

Radionuclide retenlion 

- absorption 1,2,13 (4,5) 

- co-precipitation 1,2,3,6 (4,5) 

matrix diffusion 3,5 (4,6) SKB-91 

I. Po1:os de Caldas 8. Bcntonite deposits 
2. Alligator Rivers 9. Uraninite samples 
3. Cigar Lake 10. N Sweden (drill corc.s) 
4. Oklo 11. Porjus (old concrete) 
5. Palmottu 12. Uppsala (old concrete) 
6. Maqarin 13. Aspo (fraclure filling) 
7. Copper objecls 

be by diffusion in the clay surrounding the canister, and 
further by a combination of flow and diffusion in the rock 
fractures suffmmding the deposition hole. The advance of 
the redox from has been calculated with models and it \Vas 
concluded that it is unlikely that the front will ever move 
past the bentonite clay buffer /I 6.5-3 and 16.5-4/. Several 
of the modelled processes were compared with data from 
the uranium mine Osamu Utsumi in Po~os de Caldas, 
Brazil /16.5-3, 16.5-4 and 16.5-5/. 

In the previous years of the natural analogue study of 
the Cigar Lake uranium deposit in Canada, several models 
were developed which were based on calculation models 
for perfonnance assessment. One of these tailored models, 
the steady state, near-field transport model, is conceptu
ally based on solubility limited dissolution of spent fuel, 
diffusive and advectivc mass transport, a porous medium 
approximation of the geological formations and the typi
cal characteristics of the geometry of the Cigar Lake 
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uranium deposit. The calculations using these models 
show that the release of uranium from the ore body is 
negligibly low; the release of sulphate equals roughly the 
release of dissolved hydrogen, indicating possible water 
radiolysis /16.5-6 and 16.5-7/. 

Another model applied to Cigar Lake was the model of 
rndiation energy deposition. The problem of water radio
lysis was addressed directly by calculating the proportion 
of total radiation energy deposited into the pore water in 
the ore body. The calculation results show that only a 
small fraction of the total radiation energy has been de
posited into the pore water /16.5-8/. The observed produc
tion rate of oxidants in the Cigar ore is in agreement with 
what is calculated by the mass lransporl model /16.5-9/. 

Models that couple mass transport and chemical reac
tions have also been applied to the Cigar Lake case. 
Attention was focused on the water-rock interacti.on with

in the clay halo su1Tounding the ore body, especially on 
the hematisation of the clay adjacent to the ore. It was 
assumed that water radiolysis in the ore body is the source 
of oxidant production. The results of the cornputer simu
lation show that, with a certain rate of oxidant production, 
pyrite in the ore zone can be oxidised and it is also possible 
for hernatite to precipitate in the clay near the ore. Only a 
slight amount of uraninite in the ore will be oxidised. 
However, there is a threshold value for the oxidant pro
duction rate. Below this value, pyrite in the ore is not 
oxidised and only trace amounts ofhematite are expected 
to form in the clay halo. The threshold value eoim:ides 
with the value obtained by the mass transport calculations 
and by the model of energy deposition / 16.5-6/. 

Results from the Cigar Lake exercise have been revi 
sited and further evaluated hut this has not yet been 
reported. 

16.5.2 Oklo 

The first fossil reactor zone in the uranium ore of Oklo, 
Gabon, was discovered in 1972. Since then no fewer than 
15 different spots have been found with traces of nuclear 
reactions (i. e. reactor zones) in Oklo, Okelobomio and 
Bangombe. Okelobondo is situated near Oklo but Ban
gombe is about 20 km lo the south. The fossil reactors arc 
all in a uranium ore belonging to the same geological 
formations consisting of sandstone, organic rich shales, 
mudstone and dolomite. The uranium deposits arc con
centrated in a sandstone layer about 3-6 rn thick. The 
reactor zones in Oklo were active 2 billion yearn ago and 
it was the same type of nuclear fission as for example in 
a light water reactor with uranium fuel. The radioactive 
isotopes have since decayed, but traces of the reactions 
remain, as do many of the mate1ials that were involved. 

The project "Oklo, Natural Analogue for a Radioactive 
Waste Repository" started in 1991, managed by CEA and 
with financial support from the EU. Active collaboration 
was established wilh SKB and other organisations outside 
the European Communities at that time. SKB 's interest 



has mainly been focused on the reactor zone in Bangombe 
which is suitable to study because it lies relatively close 
to the ground surface (about l 5 m). The program of the 
Oklo project was divided into the following tasks: 

In situ sampling. 
Study of the source term. 
Studies of the geochemical system (ancient and re
cent migration). 
Integrated flow and transport modelling. 

The project was finished and concluded in 1995, and the 
final report consists of 6 parts: 

Volume 1. Acquirement of the natural analogue pro
gram /16.5-10/. 
Volume 2. Part 1. The fission reactors and the geo
chemical systems. Source term: isotopic charac
terisation, nuclear parameters and modelling /16.5-
11/. 
Volume 2. Part 2. The fission reactors and the geo
chemical systems. Geology of the reactor zones, 
study of the walls and of the ancient transfers / 16.5-
12/. 
Volume 3. Part l. Characterisation and modelling of 
the far-field migrations from the reactor zones on the 
Okclobondo and Bangombe sites. Synthesis of the 
hydrogeological investigations /16.5-13/. 
Volume 3. Part 2. Characterisation and modelling of 
the far-field migrations from the reactor zones on the 
Okelobondo and Bangornb6 sites. Synthesis of the 
hydrogeochemical investigations/ 16.5-14/. 
Volume 3. Part 3. Characterisation and modelling of 
the far-field migrations from the reactor zones on the 
Okelobondo and Bangombe sites. Modelling of the 
flow and solute transport /16.5-15/. 

Volume I is a summery of the project, written by the 
project manager (P-L Blanc). Volume 2, ,vhich consists of 
two separate parts, describes the reactors, their geological 
characteristics, mineralogical and isotopical composition. 
The study concentrated on reactor zones 10 and 13 at the 
Oklo mine and the near surface reactor zone at Bangombe. 
Volume 3 snmmarises the hydrogeological and hydrogeo
chemical investigations, and the modelling of hydraulic 
flow and solute transport. Some points of particular inter
est in relation to spent foe] disposal can be mentioned: 

Evidence of water radiolysis have been found in the 
form of free H2 and 0 2 in fluid inclusions. Despite 
the fact that oxygen was generated the overall envi
ronment remained reducing as shown by the presence 
of metallic lead, galena and coff.inite. 
Metallic inclusions, consisting of platinum elements 
and containing all of the technetium, are ge-nerated in 
spent nuclear fuel. The metallic inclusions in Oklo 
are still there which indicate an excellent isolating 
capability. 
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Dissolved plutonium has been trapped in the clay 
(chlorite) surrounding the reactor zones, 
The hydraulic flow has been chara.:..·terised hy a com
bination of hydraulic measurements and hydrochern
ical sampling and analysis. This worked particularly 
well at the relatively undisturbed Bangombe site. 
Environmental tracers such as tritium and oxygen-18 
proved to be very valuable. 
Coupled model calculations of geochemistry/rnass
transport were applied and tested on the observed 
redox front at Bangombe (the STELE-code). 
Colloids, dissolved organic matter and microbes 
were successfully sampled in the groundwater and 
analyzed. 

A second phase has been planned and proprned to the 
EU for support. The second phase will start in early 1996 
and continue for three years. CEA will also manage the 
second phase and SKB has applied to participate, now as 
a full member together with other interested parties. 

16.5.3 Palmottu 

The uranium mineralization at Palmottu Lake in Finland 
forms a 1-15 m thick steeply dipping zone that extends to 
a depth of about 300 m down into the rock. It was dis
covered in the late 1970s and wa~ thoroughly investigated, 
62 exploratory holes having been drilled. The Palrnottu 
analogue project started in 1988 and has been nm hy GTK 
(Geological Survey of Finland), with funding from STUK 
(Finnish Centre for Radiation and Nuclear Safety). The 
uranium deposit was used as an analogue to a deep repo
sitory for spent fuel in granitic rock /16.5-16/. The geolo
gy, hydrogcology, groundwater chemistry, climate etc are 
similar to that expected at the sites chosen for deep dis
posal of in Finland and Sweden. SKB has so far partici
pated in the project as "an active observer". However, the 
continuation of the Palmottu project has been proposed to 
EU and accepted for their support. The new Palmottu 
project is managed by GTK and SKB participates as full 
member together with ENRESA and BRGM. It started at 
the end of 1995 and will continue until 1999. The goals of 
the new Palmottu project are as follows: 

Provide quantitative description of the uranium
thorium deposit situated in granitic rock near Pal
moltu Lake. 
Examine the relative importance of processes that 
control water flow in crystalline rock. 
Investigate and model the influence of geochemical 
oxidation and reduction on the mobility of radio
nuclides in crystalline rock. 
Examine the importance of different mechanisms for 
retardation of radionuclides. 
[nvestigate the importance of repeated glaciations 
(ice ages) on the properties of the rock. 



U. e knowledge and data from the tudies to develop 
and refine model. u ed for perf m1ance and safety 
ac;se . ment. 

The new PalmoLLu project i divided up in two part . . 
The fir. t part L a careful characterisation of the site 
including the drilling of an additional hol , much deeper 
than any of the existing prospect ion holes and with a larg 
enough diameter for the instmmenls required. The conti
nual.ion or the project will depend on the outcome of the 
first part. 

16.5.4 Jordan 

Water from the hyp ral kalinc springs in Maqarin can have 
pH-value. as high as up to 13. The e alkaline . prings in 
Maqarin are still active but U1ere are abo remnants from 
the pre iously existing hyperalkalinc . prings in central 
Jordan. The cause of hyperalkalinity is a erie. of reac-

Figure 16.5-1. The Maqarin site in Jordan. Adit A-6, a 
tunnel used for sampling of hypemlkaline groundwater 
and minerals. The . econdary deposits is a mixture qf" 
portfa11di1e and carbonate. 

Table 16.5-2. Reactions of intere t in the cement ana
logue of Jordan. 

REACTA T 
Bi1uminoL1s marl and pyrite 

SPONT EO S IG ITIO 
Fe 2 +02 ➔ Ignition 

BUR ING O BlTUME (a kerogcnic organic matter} 
Bitumen+ 02 ➔ 02 + Heat (ea IU00°CJ 

FORMATIO OF •'CEME TCLI K •R" CS, (Calcium Sili
ca) 

Heat+ Marl (limeswnc with clay) ➔ C.,+ Cao 

HYDRATION OF ''CEME TCLI KER" (C.'i\)A D 
B RNT LlME (CaO) 

CS,.+ H2o ➔ C H-phai.e.\ ( alcium ilica Hydrate) 
CaO + 1-120 ➔ Ponlandite (Ca(OHhl 

FORMATIO OF HYPERALKALINE WATER 
Ca(OH)2 ➔ Ca2+ + 201-r (pH= 12.5) 

HYDROLYSIS R ACTIO 
lineral +Off ➔ Secondary minerab (e.g. CS/-1-phascs) 

Organics+ 01-r ➔ ? 

FORMATIO OF COLLOIDS? 
C H-phases ➔ Colloids? 

OLUBILlTY AT HIGH pH 
High [Off] and low [CO/] (compare<.! to normal g. w.) 
Sn. Se, Ni. Pb. Ra. Th and U 

lions in olving the spontaneous combustion of bitumi
nous marlstone. vents causing air 10 intmde into the 
layers of nuu·lst ne . tarts an oxidation or pyrite. The 
temperature increase. a. a result of that, ignite. the organ
i matter and a combu. Lion zone i · created. whi h gene
rate, portlandite and reactive calcium ilicates in the marl. 
When water seeps in it obtain a pH in th range 12-13 
and a whole serie~ of typical cement minerab are formed 
by the reactjon between water and minerals; see Figure 
16.5-l. The reaction zones. their surroundings and the 
water are being . tudied as an analogue 10 the u. e or 
concrete in a repository. everal long time aspect of 
cement have been addres. ed such as longevity of con
crete, inOucnce of high pH-water, colloid C rmati n. 
microbial activity at high pH. olubility of radionuclides 
in hyperalkaline water etc: ee Table 16.5-2. 

The project was started in 1990 with funding from 
GR , NIREX and Ontario Hydro. KB has been 

participating since 1991. Th result. of the first phase 
have been publi hed. A larg part of the second phase 
involved esting (validation) of chemical data and codei, 
for calculating solubility of radionuclidei.. This i, not easy 



due to the high pH of the water. There are plenty of 

minerals in Maqa1in, and one can analyze how much of 

the elements Sn, Se, Ni, Pb, Ra, Th and C has dissolved 

in the groundwater /16Sl7 and 16.5-18/. The project is 

now in its third phase and is currently being funded by 

NAGRA, NIREX, HMIP (Her Majesty's lnspeclorate of 

Pollution) and SKB. The third phase is hcing coordinated 

and administered by SKB. 

16.5.5 Old concrete 

Portland cement was introduced at the start of this century. 

In other words it is not very old, but it should he possible 

to observe trends of change in the samples of old concrete 

structures. Tt should also be possible to connect these 

observations with the study of the much older mineral 

samples from Maqarin and central Jordan. Therefore, 

whenever possible, an effort has been made to find old 

concrete samples that have been in a water-saturated 

environment. If the samples have been in the air, carbona

tization dominates, caused by reactions with carbon diox

ide from the air. The investigation of old concrete struc

tures has not been finished yet but six different locations 

in Sweden have been sampled: 

Sillre/Oxsjon hydropower dam. 
School building in Gavlc. 
Midskogsforsen hydropower plant. 
Rocksta mill. 

11 m 

steel 

Figure 16.5-2. Sketch of a water tank built 1906 inside 

one of the towen of Uppsala castle. The water tank is 

covered inside with a 20 m.m thick layer of mortar. 
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Alvkarleby hydropower plant. 
Water tank in Uppsala castle; see Figure 16.5-2. 

The results so far have been summ,u-ised in an interim 

report /16.5-19/. Investigations of old concrete construc

tions have also been reported in a review of concrete 

properties /16.5-20/. 

16.6 BIOSPHERE 

This subject treats the transport of nuclides from the 

aquifers above the bedrock, through natural and domestic 

ecological systems and into different foodstuffs. As an 

normal endpoint, the dose to man is calculated and com

monly compared to regulative limits. Dose to (or effect 

on) biota other than man is also considered. 
In short, the contaminants reaching the biosphere are 

considered to 

• enter primary receptors, 
• be transported in ecological systems, possibly caus

ing external dose, 
• accumulate in foodstuffs like plants animals and fish, 

• be consumed and cause internal dose. 

The modelling of processes in receptors and ecosystems 

starts with the outflow of dissolved radionuclidcs from the 

bedrock lo an aquifer. This aquifer feeds contaminated 

water into different receptors (well, 1iver, lake) and the 

contaminants can be transported through different phys

ical compartments like soils, sediments, waters and air. 

The processes considered include chemical/physical a'-'.li

vity such as sedimentation, biological activity such as 

bioturbation, and human activity such as farming. 

This pai1 of the modelling is done with compartment 

models for whkh volumes and transfer factors between 

compartments have to be calculated. Solving the (linear) 

differential equations produces time dependant concent

rations for the different compartments. 
After this the ac'-'.umulation in foodstuffs, intake and 

dose calculations arc pure multiplication for each scena

rio. 

16.6.1 Validation of models 

The vast number of transport processes involved, can be 

rationally treated with compartment models where several 

processes are put together into one transfer rate. Such 

models have been extensively used in this area since the 

70-ties. General validation of such complex models is 

really not possible, but a "validation document" has been 

prepared, des(...Tibing conceptual (processes) and numeri

cal modelling /16.6-1 / and some attempts to determine a 

justified area of application for some models have been 

made in BIOMOVS /16.6-2/, VAMP /16.6-3/. The nurne-



rical performance of a code is easier to verify, and has been 
done in PSAC /16.6-4/. 

An overview of the uncertainties in biosphere model
ling /16.6-5/ demonstrated that the sources of uncertainty 
are generally many and much depending on the scenario. 
The confidence intervals nonnally span several orders of 
magnitude. 

BIOMOVS 

The BIOspheric MOdel Validation Study is an inter
national cooperative study initiated in 1985 to test models 
designed to calculate the environmental transfer and bio
accumulation of radionuclides and other trace substances. 
To SKB this has been an opportunity to test the widely 
used modelling tool BIOPATH and the uncertainty tool 
PRISM in several applications. The first study was run for 
five years and ended in 1990. BIOMOVS I forcefully 
demonstrated the shortcomings of our present capabilities 
for biosphere modelling /16.6-2/. 

In 199 l the second phase, BIOMOVS II, was started, 
jointly managed by the five organisations AECB, AECI ,, 
CIEMAT, ENRESA and SSL SKB has put emphasis on 
the theme "Reference Biospheres", as it is of great value 
to get an international consensus how to deal with the 
modelling and conceptual uncertainties arising with time, 
A general methodology and a list ofFEPs (features events 
and processes) have been published. The RES method has 
proven to be a useful Lool in demonstrating process inter
actions for different scena1ios. 

The proposed "reference" methodology and FEPlist, is 
also used and tested in a related theme "Complementary 
studies" with emphasis on the processes involved in 
modelling. In a validation scena1io for 14C within the 
"Validation and UncertainLies" theme, we are stochasti
cally testing the model used for the SFR safety assessment 
with almost all parameters as PDFs. Within the last theme 
SKB also takes part in a "Modeler interpretation" test, 
where both models and modelers are compared for a 
number of scenarios. 

VAMP 

SKB has been participating in an IAEA/CEC program 
"Validation of Models on the transfer of Radionuclidcs in 
Terrestrial, Urban and Aquatic Environment and Acquisi
tion of Data for that Purpose" (VAMP). In the aquatic part 
of lhis programme, modelling of 137Cs in lakes and uncer
tainty analysis has been intercompared between several 
working groups from several countries. The implications 
are that simpler models with site specific parameters 
reflecting retention time, give the best estimation /16.6-3/. 
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16.6.2 Dose factors 

Land rise and gravel zones 

As more interest is focused on the 10 000 year time frame, 
land rise is one of the more predictable changes that will 
occur. Land rise will cause changes in the studied bios
phere, as turning sediments into land. Connected to this is 
the role of gravel zones in the sediments. When the sea 
level drops, these gravel zones can play an important role 
in transporting ground water laterally. A literature survey 
has been initiated on these questions. 

Forest ecosystems 

As most of the land area of Sweden is forest, a study has 
been started to evaluate the potential dose-factors con
nected to pathways in a forest ecosystem and society. 

Dose factors in the Aspo area 

More realistic dose factors for the Aspo environment were 
calculated for seven nuclides; 14C, 99Tc, 129I, 135Cs 237Np 
240pU and 241 Am. An approximately 100 km2 big area 
west of Aspo was studied and six types of recipients could 
be identified. Using pathways identified al the site and 
current habits a set of dose factors with uncertainty inter
vals was calculated /16.6-6/. The volumes, cmTents and 
residence times in the straits around Aspo have also been 
estimated /16.6-7/. A reevaluation of Lhese data are cur
rently under way with the assumption that the release 
enters the biosphere via a major crush zone, thereby 
distributing the release to the different recipients, 

16.6.3 Radionuclide transport 

NATAN 

One way of understanding long time transport processes 
in the biosphere is to study transport of natural occuning 
elements. In particular, sorption and migration of radio
nuclides in the interface between biosphere and geosphere 
is of special interest. An inventory of good candidate sites 
was produced 1993 /16.6-8/. A specific scenario was 
submitted for a validation exercise in BIOMOVS but not 
enough knowledge seams to be present to predict nuclide 
transfers in soils and sediments for this limited time span. 
The data have been compiled into a report to be reviewed 
within BIOMOVS. 



The distribution of 1·adionuclides in soils and se
dimenb 

The modelling of transport in soils and sediments have 

heen heavily relying on the sorplion assumption expres
sed as a single K0 -value. To deepen the knowledge about 

the theoretical background to Kn-values, available theo

retical models for ion-exchange and swface-complexa

ti on have been adapted for biospheric conditions The 
results show that the work with surface complexion model 

for actinides increases the understanding of both labora

tory measurements as well as studies of natural systems. 
The triple layer surface complexation model could esti

mate the dependence of Kn as a function of important 

chemical parameters such as pH and E11• 

The power of the surface complexalion model is that 

equilibrium constants obta.incd under well laboratory con

ditions on well determined minerals easily can be used to 
estimate sorbtion under a much wider variety of condi

tions. K0 -valuc for Ra could be more precisely deter

mined if the Ca concentration in the environment was 

known. The elements handled were Cs, Ra, Np, U and Pu 
/16.6-9/. 

16.6.4 Effects on biota other than man 

In the Radiation Protection Act from 1988 it is stated that 

man and nature should be protected from harmful effects 
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of radiation. The need for consideration of protection of 

nature within the EIA process has been pointed out by both 

SSI and SKI. The effects on plants and animals can be 
summarised as 

Change in species diversity or number of individuals. 
Reduction of number of individuals of rare and 
threatened species. 
Introduction of new species or prevention normal 
regrowth. 
Reduction of agriculture or otherwise productive 
area. 
Degradation of habitat of existing species. 

These effects are not likely to occur at acute doses below 
0.1 Gy or doserates below 1 mGy/d for animals or 10 

mGy/d for plants /16.6-10/. 
A literature survey was completed during 1993 /16.6-

11/ and is now be followed by an attempt to estimate the 

natural and seminatural levels of radionuelides in nature 
/16.6-12/. Estimating the doses that some species normal

ly get and looking for effects may add in understanding 

the possible effect on ecological health. 



17 OTHER LONG-LIVED WASTE THAN SPENT 

NUCLEAR FUEL 

17.1 GENERAL 

Long-lived LLW and lL\V will, according to present 

plans, be disposed of in a separate part of the deep under

ground repository SFL. The waste consists of waste from 

research, medicine and industry, presently being handled 

and stored at Studsvik, and used reactor internal parts, 

including core cornpunents from the nuclem reactors to 

be stored at CLAl3. Aside from a higher content of long

lived isotopes, typical long-lived LLW and ILW has a 

great deal in common with the SFR waste. In fact, some 

quantities of typical short-lived SFR-waste, like for ex

ample the operational waste from CLAB and the planned 

encapsulation plant (EP), may also be disposed of in the 

deep repository; that is in case SFR is closed before end 

of operation of CLAB/EP. 
SKB has started investigations of long-lived L1 .W and 

II "W in Sweden. The goal is to prepare for future safety 

assessments and to test proposals for the design or this part 

of the deep repository, To achieve these goals, information 

is gathered on both existing waste and projected waste. 

The information required is about quantity and composi

tion of rhe w:iste and how it has been packaged, or will be 

packaged in case it has not been produced yet. 

Long-lived LLW :ind TT ,W exist above all in countries 

where spent fuel is reprocessed, such as France, the UK, 

Germany, Japan, the USA and Belgium. During reproces

sing, some long-lived radionuclides encl up in the LLW 

and ILW. A number of countries therefore have advanced 

programmes for repository design, research and safety 

assessment We are following this international develop

ment work and informal cooperation has been established 

with organizations in France (ANDRA), Switzerland 

(NAGRA) and the UK (NIREX). In Sweden the prepara

tion of the final safety assessment report for SFR and its 

complementary addition has contrihuted considerably to 

the knowledge of barrier performance and safety of an 

underground repository for low and intermcdi ate level 

waste. However, relying solely on international develop

ment work in the field and on experience from SFR is not 

enough to prepare for a safety ;:i_ssessmcnt in this case. It 

is necessary to catTy out experiments that are nor being 

done elsewhere anJ there are models that need to be 

adapted to deep repository conditions. l n particular the 

experiments can take a considerable time to complete and 

need to be started in good time. This was a reason for the 

prcstudy that was carried out in 1993-94 and reported 

early 1995 /17-1 /. The prestudy included a performance 

assessment of the barrier~ to radionuclide dispersal based 

on the conceptmtl design presented in Plan 93 / 17-2/. The 
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results have guided the planning of further experiments 

and studies, and initiated a second phase. The goals of the 

second phase is to have basic d,ita and models prepared 

for a future safely assessment. 

17.2 THE "'TASTE 

17.2.1 LLW and IL\V from Studsvik 

The waste from Studsvik consists of waste from research 

carried out at Studsvik and also waste collected from other 

users of radioactive materials in Sweden e.g. industry, 

universities and hospitals, The raw waste materials consist 

of activated and contaminated scrap metals, precipitates, 

ashes, ion exchange resins, glove boxes, radiation 

sources, laboratory outfit and radiation protection equip

ments. Concrete is used for conditioning, when necessary, 

and 200 I steel drums or concrete containers ( l .2 m x 

1.2 m x L2 m) arc mainly used for packagings. Waste 

from Studsvik is divided up in two categories: waste 

suitahle for disposal in SFR and waste for later disposal 

in the deep underground repository (SFL3). All long-lived 

LLW and ILW is destined for SFL 3. Produced waste 

packages are slored in Studsvik and some of the short

lived waste has been sent to SFR in Forsmark. An inven

tory of the expected waste from Studsvik to SFL 3 was 

made within the frame of a prestudy /17-1 /. Volumes, 

radionuclide content and the content of other materials 

(metals.plastics etc) were estimated/17-3/. A total volume 

of 1500 rn3 of waste packages from Stuclsvik to SFT, 3 was 

calculated; see Table 17-1. Work is presently being made 

on an updated version of that inventory. 

17.2.2 Operational waste from CLAB 
and EP 

Operational waste from CLAB and later also from the 

encapsulation plant will be disposed of in SFR in fors

mark. The waste consists of ion exchange resins, filter aid 

and solid waste from service and maintenance. The waste 

is suitable for disposal in SFR and this will continue for 

as long as SFR is in operation. However, in case SFR is 

closed before the encl of operation of CLAB and the 

encapsulation plant, this kind of waste will also be sent to 

the deep underground repository (SFL 5), although it is 

characterised as short-lived LLW and ILW. The ion ex

change resins will be conditioned in concrete and the 



Table 17-1. Characteristics of waste for SFJ, 3-5. 

Characteristics SFL3 

Total waste volume 5000m3 

Waste origin and volume Studsvik 
( outer volume of packages) LLWandILW 

1500 m3 

CLAB, Encapsulation 
Plant 
Operational waste 
3500m3 

Packaging Concrete 
mould (1.2x l .2x I .2 m) 
and st.ccl drum (200 l) 

Activity content year 2040 3•1Ql5 Bq 

Dominating radionuclides 3H 63Ni 60Co 
mes 239Pu 

241Pu 24! Am 

concrete moulds will have the same outer dimensions as 
the concrete containers for Studsvik waste (l .2 m x 1.2 m 
X 1.2 m). 

Operation of CLAB includes receiving of spent fuel and 
core components from the nuclear power plants, repack
aging and storage in water filled pools. Radioactive waste 
consists mainly of crud from the fuel receiving operations 
for spent fuel (cooling) and ion exchange resins from the 
cleaning of the storage pool water. Minor quantities of 
metal scrap and trash from maintenance and replacement 
of equipments arc generated. It is anticipated that the 
encapsulation operation in the encapsulation plant and, 
later, the treatment of core components will give rise to 
the same type and amount of waste as the receiving 
operation in CLAB. An inventory of the expected waste 
production for SFL was made within the frame of a 
prestudy /17-1/. Volumes, radionuclide content and the 
content of other materials (metals, cellulose etc.) were 
estimated /17-3/. A total volume of 3500 m3 of waste 
packages from CLAB and the encapsulation plant was 
calculated (SFL 3); see Thble 17-1. Work is being made 
on an updated version of that inventory. 

SFL4 SFL5 

10 000m3 10000m3 

CLAB BWR 
Cassettes Core (reactor) components 
6600m3 Internal parts (of reactor) 

8000m3 

CLAB, Encapsulation PWR 
Plant 
Decommissioning waste Core (reactor) components 
2200m3 Internal parts ( of reactor) 
Transport containers 2000m3 

1200 m3 

Steel Concrete 
container container 
(2.4x2.4x2.4 m) (l.2xl.2x4.8 m) 

2•JOl4 Bq 1•1011 Bq 

ssFe 63Ni 60Co 63Ni 6oco 3H 
125Sb 137Cs 5iJNi sspe 14C 

17.2.3 Core components and internal 
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parts 

Neutron irradiation induces a relatively high specific ac
tivity in the different structural materials in the central part 
of the reactor, close to the core or inside the core. The 
induced activity decreases with the distance from the core 
and at a few meters distance from the core the crud activity 
dominates. Waste, in fotm of disused metallic reactor core 
components and internal parts, is produced both during 
operation and decommissioning of nuclear power units. 
Most of it is composed of stainless steel, but there are also 
additional materials such as boron steel, boron carbide, 
hafnium, ;i;ircaloy, inconel and boron glass. Before the 
deep underground repository (SFL 5) is built, used reactor 
components are kept in interim storage at the power plants 
and in CLAB. Concrete containers have been suggested 
for packaging of the waste (1.2 m x 1.2 m x 4.8 m). An 
inventory of the expected waste production was made 
within the frame of a prestudy /17-1/. Volumes, radio
nuclide content and the content of different materials were 
estimated /17-3/. A total volume of 10 000 m3 of waste 



packages containing core components and internal parts 

was calculated for disposal in SFL 5; see Table 17-1. Work 

is being made on an updated version of that inventory. 

17.2.4 Decommissioning waste from 
CLABandEP 

Short-lived decommissioning waste from the power reac

tors will be disposed of in an extension of SFR (SFR 3). 

However, CLAB and the encapsulation plant will be 

decommissioned very late in the program, and hence the 

waste is allocated to the deep underground repository 

(SFL 4) although it consists of short-lived waste suitable 

for disposal in SFR. Decommissioning waste from CLAB 

and the encapsulation plant will consist of metals and 

concrete. The steel components arc mainly from the cool

ing and clean-up system in the storage pool (tubes, pumps 

and tanks). The concrete is from the buildings, since 

concrete has lo be chipped off from rooms potentially 

classified as contaminated. The waste packaging has not 

been finally designed yet but a provisional "unit vessel" 

(2.4 m x 2.4 m x 2.4 m) was anticipated and a total volume 

of wa~te packages of 2200 m3 was estimated; see Table 

17-1. Radionuclide content and the content of concrete 

and steel has been estimated in the prestudy /17-1 and 

17-3/. The deep repository (SFL 4) will also receive some 

decommissioning waste from Studsvik. 

17 .2.5 Miscellaneous waste 

The storage canisters from CLAB (stainless steel) will 

give rise to a total volume of 6600 m3 of waste packages 

if they arc to be disposed of in "unit vessels" with a side 

length of2.4 m (SFL 4); see Table 17-1. The radionuclides 

in the storage canisters will mainly be associated with 

crud. An estimate of radionuclide content has been made 

in the prestudy /17-1 and 17-3/. 
Transport casks and transpmt containers, used for trans

portation of high- and intermediate-level waste between 

the power plant, the interim storage and the final disposal 

site, may eventua11y have to be disposed of as waste 

(SFL 4). This would correspond to a total volume of 1200 

m3; see Table 17-1. 

17.3 THE REPOSITORY 

The repository parts for long-lived LLW and ILW, SFL 

3-5, is planned to be situated about 1 km away from SFL 

2 for spent nuclear fuel and at about the same depth. 

Transport tunnels will connect the Lwo repository areas. 

The total excavated rock volume for SFL 3-5 will be about 

110 000 m3 and the total volume of waste is estimated to 

about 25 000 m3, measured as total volume of waste 

packages /17-3/; see Table 17-1. SFL 3 and SFL 5 are 

situated in parallel rock caverns. Transport turmels are 
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connecting the vaults and will also be used for disposal 

(SFL 4); see for example Plan 93 /17-2/. 

17.3.1 SFL3 

SFL 3 is mainly intended for long-lived waste from Studs

vik (from research, medicine and industry). It shall also 

receive operational waste from CLAB and from the en

capsulation plant. According to the conceptual design of 

Plan 93117-2/, the SFL 3 is an underground vault divided 

into a number of concrete compartments. The waste pack

ages are emplaced in the concrete compartments and it has 
been discussed to backfill the voids with porous concrete. 

The outside of the concrete structure will be backfilled 

with benlonite clay and/or sand (backfill material has not 

been finally decided yet). The waste volume to be hosted 

in SFL 3 has been estimated to about 5000 m3; see Table 

17-1. 

17.3.2 SFL4 

SFL 4 is intended for the decommissioning waste from 

CLAB and the encapsulation plant, the storage canisters 

from CLAB and the transpo1t casks and transport contain

ers. The intentions are to use the tunnel system remaining 

after the completed emplacement in SFL 3 and SFL 5. The 

tunnels used for disposal will be designated SFL 4. The 

walls are covered with shotcretc, the floor paved with 

concrete, sand backfill will be used and the total waste 

volume is estimated to 10 000 m3; see Table 17-C 

SFL 5 shall receive core components and internal parts 

from the nuclear power reactors. Three repository vaults 

were foreseen in the conceptual design of Plan 93 /17-2/. 

The rock walls will be covered with shotcrete (ea 0.1 m) 

and floor covered with a layer of gravel (ea 0.3 m). The 

repository vaults are divided into compa1tments with con

crete walls. The waste packages are to be disposed of in 

the compartmenls on a floor of concrete. A lid of concrete 

elements is placed on the top of the compartments after 

they have been filled with waste packages and the voids 

between the concrete structure and the rock will finally be 

backfilled with sand. The total volume of waste packages 

foreseen to be emplaced in SFL 5 is about 10 000 m3; see 

Table 17-1. 

17 .3.4 Design 

The design is not left at Plan 93 but further developed on 

the basis of experience gained by the assessment ofbanier 

perfonnance. A new design will presumably be ready and 

presented nexl year. 



17.4 BASIC DATA AND 
MODELS FOR PA 

17.4.1 Concrete and hydrochemistry 

The state of knowledge in the area of concrete stability 
under repository conditions has been compiled /17-4/. 
Although modern concrete of the Portland type has not 
existed for very long there arc good reasons to be more 
optimistic of its properties in petformance assessment 
than before. There is in fact a tendency for old concrete to 
become better with age and, provided near stagnant 
groundwater conditions can be warranted in a repository, 
more faith can be put in the integrity of the concrete 
constructions. Further studies of old Portland concrete 
constructions have underlined this general conclusion 
/17-5/. 

Leaching tests have been performed with crushed ce
ment paste and water with a simulated groundwater com
position /17-6/. Both normal granitic groundwater (Na
Ca-HCO3) and deep saline groundwater (Na-Ca-Cl-SO4) 

were used in the leach tests. The pH of the water wa~ 
followed and the ions Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2 ', OH-, SO/· 
and c1- analyzed together with Al101 and Sitoc· Minerals 
were examined in the cemenl paste after leaching to see 
if secondary phases had formed. The results of the expe
rimen tf'> are explained by model calculations and used to 
predict the chemical stability of concrete itself and the 
chemical environment created by concrete in a repository 
/Appendix C of the reference 17-1 /. Similar studies have 
been carried out in, for example, the UK and Switzerland. 
A general conclusion is that conc.'.rete will control the 
near-field chemistry for as long as the waste is of any 
relevance to safety, provided that the groundwater flow is 
low. 

17 .4.2 Radionuclide chemistry 

Laboratory investigations are carried out in order to pro
duce the necessary data to be used in calculations of 
radionuclide retention. The work is long-lerm and mainly 
focused on radionuclide chemistry in the repository (so
lubility, sorption, diffusion, etc.) and the influence of 
organic substances. The following investigations are 
being conducted: 

Solubility measurements of Ni, Pu, Eu and Th in 
cement environment. 
Measurements of radionuclide sorption on concrete 
(Kd-valucs). The elements studied are: Th, Eu, Cm, 
Pm, Co, Ra and Ni (IV-, III- and II-valent metal ions). 
Measurements of radionuclide diffusion in cement 
paste and cement mortar. The elements studied are: 
Ni, Cs and tritium. 
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Measurements of radionuclide diffusion Lhrough a 
mixture sand/bentonite (85%, sand and 15% hento
nite, Wyoming MX-80). The elements studied a.re: 
Cs, Tc and Ni. The influence of cement pore water on 
the diffusion is also being tested. 
Degradation of cellulose (both pure crystalline cellu
lose and industrial products like wood, paper, cotton, 
cement additives, etc.) at high pH of 10-13.5 and 
anoxic conditions. The degradation products are 
identified, for example the complex forming agent 
isosaccharinic acid, ISA. 
Complexation capacity of ISA, especially with III
valent metal ions. 
Measurements of the influence of ISA on sorption of 
radionuelides in cement. The elements tu be studied 
are: Th, Pm and Ni (IV-. III-and II-valent metal ions). 
Measurements of the influence ofJSA on diffusion of 
radionuclides in cement. The elements to be studied 
are: Pm, Ni and Cs. 

Similar work is being performed in other countries. 
Experience has been gained, and time and resources saved 
by cooperation between ANDRA, NAGRA, NIREX and 
SKB on this and related subjects. 

17 .4.3 Hydraulic conditions 

Hydraulic flow in the near-field of the repository is of 
importance for performance of the barriers and for the 
retention of radionuclides. Water will eventually reach the 
waste packages after closure and sealing of the repository. 
This can nol be prevented, but the strategy is to prevent 
water flow in the central parts so that any mass-transport 
will have to occur by diffusion, which is a ve1y slow 
process as compared to transpol1 by advection. A combi
nation oflow conductive ban-iers (concrete constructions 
and backfill, bentonitc layers, plugs, etc.) and draining 
backfill (sand and gravel) can direct the flow around, 
instead of through, the inner parts containing the waste. 
This has been demonstrated to work for SFL 3-5 in a 
recent study based on the design according to Plan 3 
/17-7 /. Implications of variations in the original design 
concept was investigated and the experience gained will 
be used to guide the outline of new versions. 

According to the deep repository concept there is a 
minimum distance of 1 km between the repository for 
spent fuel, SFL 2, and the part SFL 3-5. The groundwater 
flow between the repository parts as a result of emplace
ment in relation to different topographies of the ground 
surface above lhe repository have been briefly evaluated. 
A general flow direction from SFL 2 towards SFL 3-5 is 
preferred and it should be possible lo arrange it that way 
once a definite site have been selected /l 7-8/. 



17.4.4 l\ear-field mass transport 

The computer code NUC1RAN /17-9/ is used in perform
ance assessment to calculate near-field release of radio
nuclides from an anticipated defect canister in SFL 2. In 
Lhat scenario the nuclides escape from the canister through 
a small hole. Thereafter the nuclides migrate through the 
backfill material, through various paLhways into flowing 
water of open rock fractures in the near-field. The trans
port mechanism of importance is diffusion; advective 
transport is limited to the rock surrounding the repository. 
In the model the different parts of the near-field are 
represented by compartments, such as the inner volume 
of the caniskr, the hole in the canister, the bentonite 
buffer, the tunnel haekfilling, the water conducting frt1c-
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tures in the rock surrounding the deposition hole, etc. This 
is similar to a finite difference model for three dimension
al problems, but considerable less cells or compartments 
are necessary and computing time is saved as a result of 
that. The uide NL'CTRAN has been further developed to 
include calculations ofrelease from SFL 3-5. The capabi
lity of NUCTRAN to predict radionuclide release from 
SFL 3 and 4 (as defined in Plan 93) was tested by com
paring with cakulalions by the code TRCMP, which uses 
the integral finite difference method /17-10/. Good agree
ment was obtained which demonstrates lhe capability of 
NUCTRAN to handle the release calculations, not only 
for the spent fut:! repository SFL 2 but also for SFI. 3-5 
/17-11/; sec Figures 17-1 and 17-2. 
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Figure 17-1. Calculated release from the near-field of SFL 3. The markers show the results obtained with NUCTRAN 
and the solid lines show the results obtained with TRUMP. 
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18 THE ASPO HARD ROCK LABORATORY 

The Aspo Annual Report /18-1 / provides a detailed 

description of the achievements for 1995 and the 

reader is referred to this publication for further informa

tion. 

18.1 BACKGROUND 

The Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory constitutes an important 

part of SKB's work to design and construct a deep geolo

gical repository for spent fuel and to develop and test 

methods for characterization of a suitable site. In the R&D 

Programme of 1986 SKB proposed to construct an under

ground laboratory. A proposal that was positively received 

by the reviewing bodies. In the autumn of 1986, SKB 

initiated field work for the siting of an underground labo

ratory in the Simpevarp area in the municipality of Os
karshamn. At the end of 1988, SKB decided in principle 

N 
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Figure 18-1. Location of the Aspo HRL 
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to site the laboratory on southern Aspo about 2 km north 

of the Oskarshamn power station, see Figure 18-1. Con

struction of the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory started on 

October 1st, 1990 after approval had been obtained from 

the authorities concerned. Excavation work was complet

ed in February 1995. 
The work within the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory, HRL, 

has been divided into three phases; the pre-investigation, 

the construction, and the operating phase. 

During the Pre-investigation phase, 1986-1990, stud

ies were made to provide background material for the 

decision to locate the laboratory to a suitable site. The 

natural conditions of the bedrock were descrihed and 

predictions made of geological, hydrogeological, geo

chemical etc. conditions to be observed during excavation 

of the laboratory. The investigations have been summa

rized in six Technical Reports /18-2 - 18-7/. This phase 

also included planning for the construction and operating 

phases. 



During the onstruction phase, 1990-1995. compre
hen. ivc investigation~ and experiments were performed 
in parallel with construction of the laboratory. The exca
vation of the main acce s tunnel to a depth or 450 m and 
the construction of the Aspfi Research Village were com
pleted. 

The Operating pha e began in 1995. A preliminary 
outline or Lhe program f r the Operating phase was given 
in SKB 's Research, Development and Demonstration 
(RD&D) Programme 1992. ince then the program ha · 
been revised and the basis for the urrent program is 
de!.cribed in KB 's RD&D Programme 1995 / 18-8/. 

18.2 ENGINEERING AND 
CONSTRUCTION WORK 

The spo Hard Rock Laboratory ha. been de igned to 
meet the needs of the re earch, development. and demon-
tration projects that are planned for the Operating Phase. 

The underground part or the laboratory consi~t · of a tunnel 
from the impcvarp peninsula to the southern pan of Aspo 
where the tunnel continues in a spiral down Lo a depth or 
450 m. see igure 18-2. The total length of the tunnel is 
3600 111 where the last 400 m have been excavated by a 
lllnnel boring machine (TBM) with a diameter of 5 m. The 
first pan of the tunnel has been excavated by conventional 
drill and blast technitiue .. The underground tunnel is 
connected Lo the ground . urface through a hoist shaft and 
two ventilation shafts. Aspo Research Village is located 
at the surface on the Aspo Island and it compri e onice 
facilities. storage facilities, and machinery for hoi t and 
ventilation. see Figure 18-3. 

Figure 18-2. chemmic design of the Aspb HRL. The 
lower pan rf 1he facility has heen excavmed hy a 5 111 
diw11e1er Tt11111el Boring Machine. 
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The rock excavation work on level -450/-460 111 wa. 
completed by the contractor in 1he beginning or the year. 
During the spring the consLruction of pumping ump · and 
fire protection walls by the shaft. wa finished on levels 
-220 m. -340 m and -450/-460 111. The final in~pection of 
the co111rac1ual work in construction phase 2 was can-ied 
out in the beginning of July. The work wa. accepted with 
a li:-.t item to be coITected. All items on thi. Ii . t were taken 
care of by the contractor in September. 

The installation work and commissioning of the eleva
tor have continued through the autumn 1995. The ontrac
lor reported the contractual work ready for linctl inspec
tion in December. The in~pector did not appro e the 
installations and the inspection work will continue when 
the contractor has improved the functions and con-o ion 
protection of installations. 

The equipment for ventilation of the tunnels and ca
vern was earlier installed in the surface building. During 
the ~pring 1995 tbe in. tallations in shaft. and tunnels were 
carried out. The ventilation system was commissioned by 
the co111raetor during Lhe :ummer and final inspection was 
carried out in August. 

At level -220 m. -340 m and -450 111 U1c permanent 
drainage ·ystem has been installed and a functional 1est 
ha been can-ied out. The total system was commissioned 
in June and handed over 10 site organisation in July. In the 
beginning there were problems with the pumps and Lhe 
tunnel was llooded. The control system for the pump has 
been modified in order to prevent Lhe same type or failure 
to happen again. 

18.3 INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXPERIMENTS 
NEW RESULTS 1995 

Stage goal I - Verifica1io11 of pre-i111•es1igatio11 me1hods 

In rderto get more detailed i11formation of different kinds 
of fracture zones supplementary inve. Ligations have been 
performed in the Aspo tunnel after excavation during 
1994-95. The predicted . uh-vertical ·· W-structures" 
are in some cases po ·sible to identify as "minor fracture 
zone •· at depth. In other cases 1.hey are built up as a more 
or le. s complex. y. Lem of conductive "fractures" trending 

W to S. A special study of gently dipping s1ructures 
reveals only two narrow fm Lure zones. Gently dipping 
fractures occur as fracture swarms rather than zones. 

Rock st.ress measurements have been undertaken at 
several occasioni> during the site invei.tigation- and con
struction phases of the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory. All 
sLrcs. data produced at Aspo to date ha e been summa
rized in/ 18-9/. Measurements reported compri. c hydrau
lic fracturing and overcoring test in three tleep surface 
boreholes. and overcoring Le. ts conducted in " ever.ii short 
borehole drilled from the ramp. Results show a rather 



Figure 1 -3. Aerial l'iell' of the Aspo Research Village. 

con~iMent. W-SE and ub-horizontal orientation of the 
ma imum principal stress. In Lhi directi n. stre · magni
tudes are relati ely high, reaching value. of ab ut 30 MPa 
al 499 meters d plh. The intermediate- and minimum 
principal stresses are of considerably lower magnitudes, 
re ulting in an anisotropic stre s field and large shear 
stresses. 

Borehole radar rnea. urement. u ingdirecti nal antenna 
have been performed in the Aspo HRL. The radar results 
have been compared to re, ults from core and tunnel 
mapping/ 18-10/. The mpari:-.on show that the domi
nating vertical WNW- to W-striking fractures and water
bcarin0 fractures have been detected by the borehole 
radar. Th frequent sub-horizontal frac1ure. and water
bearing fra lure have also been detected by the radar as 
well a., the vertical E- Lo NE-striking fractures. The 
re~ult from the radar measurement also :hows two 
subgroups or gently dipping W W- and E - ·triking 
reflector., which cun not be considered a. prominenL 
fracture orientations. orrelation between rcllector~ in 
borehole · and structures in the tunnel were acceptable. 
Fractures. fracture zones and waterbearing fractures from 
tunnel mapping were correlated with radar reflectors. 
Correlaiion between radar reflectors and core mapping 
was considered good. The inve. Ligation show that geo-
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logical phenomena in the core were mainly indicated by 
radar reflect r. and vice vcr. a. 

Tc estimate the groundwater recharge under natural and 
disturbed conditions is very difficult. During the 1995 a 
new method have been developed and tested on the Asp'\ 
data in order to see i r it i. po. sible to define a more robust 
boundary C(mditi n. than for c ample constant rate. that 
can handle both natural conditions and large di . turbancei. 
due to for example inflow to a tunnel system. The method 
has b en found Lo be imple and efficient and yield:,, 
reasonable infiltration rates/ 18-1 l /. 

Evaluation of obtained results for the final reporting of 
the tage Goal '·Verification of pre-inve, tigation 
method ·· ha tarted. Three Technical Rep 1is which 
summarize the results from the pre-invc:,,tigation and con
. truction phase:-. wi 11 be pub I ishcd in l 996. 

S1age ~oal 2 - Finalize detailed i111'estigmio11 111e1!,od
ology 

The detailed characteri7ation of a rep . itory will encom
pa ·s inve. tigati ns during con truction of shaft /tunnels 
to repo. itory depth. Finaliling the detailed invei.tigation 
methodology is Stage goal 2 of the A po HRL project. 



Dara collected in the cored test borehole KA3191 F 
along lhe first '.200 m exlensiun of the TBM tunnel have 
been compared to data from the TBl'vl tunnel /l 8-12/. The 
results show that it is possible to make a good prediction 
of the major rock types in a tunnel by use of a cored 
borehole like KJ\319 l F. :dinor dikes wilh an orienlalion 
more or less parallel to the borehole may of course be 
misjudged. Fracture data (frequency, fracture fill) is pos
sible to predict while fracture orientation by use ofTV-in
spe(.:tion is much depemk.nt on the orientation of the 
borehole in relation to the orientation of the main fracture 
sets. There is normally a good correlation between geo
physical logging data in the borehole and sections with 
increased fracturing/alteration of rock in the tunnel. 1t was 
also possible to identify the major conductive sections in 
the tunnel. However, minor conductive structures may not 
be seen as inflows in lhe wred borehole if lhey appear as 
single fractures which happen to be more or less closed at 
the intersection of the borehole. Radar reflectors and low 
RQD in the core do to some extent coffespond lo conduc
tive parts of the rock. However, neither radar nor low RQD 
capture all watcrbcaring structures mapped in the tunnel 
or in tile borehole. 

To obtain a better understanding of the properties of the 
disturbed zone and its dependence on the method of 
excavation ANDRA. UK Nirex, and SKB have decided to 
perfonn a joint study of disturbt'd zont' dfel'.lS, The projecl 
is named ZEDEX (Zone of Excavation Disturbance EX
periment). The objectives of ZED EX are: 

to undt'rsland the mechanical behaviour of the Exea
vation Disturbed Zone (EDZ) with respect to its 
origin, character, magnitude of property change, ex
tent, and dependence on excavation method, 
to perform supporting studies to increase under
standing of the hydraulic significance of the EDZ, 
and 
to test equipment and methodology for quantifying 
the EDZ. 

The experiment is performed in two test drifts near the 
TBM Assembly hall at an approximate depth of 420 m 
below the ground surface. The TBM test drift constitutes 
part of the main access tunnel of (he Aspo HRL. the ks( 

section is 35 rn long and located directly after the TBM 
assembly hall. The first four test rounds in the D&B test 
drift were used for testing the "smooth blasting technique" 
based on low-shock explosives and the remaining five 
rounds were used for testing the effects of "normal blast
ing". The shape of the blasted drift was designed to be 
circular with a flat floor and the diameter (5 m) was 
designed to be about the same as the TBM drift. A number 
of boreholes were drilled axially and radially relative to 
the test drifts to assess Lhe properties and extenl of the 
EDZ. 

The initial conditions in the rock mass have been char
acte1ized by several Lechniques including; tunnel mapping 
and core logging to determine geotechnical classification 
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factors (Q, RMR), in situ seismic (P- and S-wave) velocity 
rneasuremenls am! radar rneasurernenls. The rock mass 
response to excavation has been observed by mapping of 
induced fractures, multi point borehole cxtensomctcrs 
(MPBX) and convergence measurements, laboratory test
ing on rnre samples, and by acceleration, vibration, 
seismic velocity. permeability and acoustic emission (AE) 
measurements. 

The two test drifts were located in grey medium grained 
Aspo diorite with irregular sheets of red fine grained 
granite cutting the drifts at various locations. Borehole 
radar, seismic reflection and geotechnical mapping were 
all useful in delineating the features. The main fracture 
sets are all steeply dipping, striking NW and NE. Seismic 
tomographic imaging showed variability in velocity and 
attenuation interpreted to be associated with fracturing. 
The average P-wave velocity of about 6 km/s indicated a 
very good quality rock mass. Seismic anisotropy meas
urements showed good correlation with fracture orient<1-
tions. 

The magnitude of the main principal stress (ui) is 
estimated to be approximately 32 MPa at the ZED EX site. 
The direction of cr is approximately NW and horizontal. 
The magnitudes of c;2 and cr1 are estimated to be 17 and 
l O MPa, respectively. 

Acoustic Emission (AE) monitoring was peri"ormecl 
when IBM excavation was stopped overnighl at 9 rn, 15 
m, 22 m and 25 rn measured from the stait of the TBM 
tunnel. In the D&B drift AE monitoring was undertaken 
after each blast round. The spatial dist1ibution of J\E 

evt'nts was similar for both drifts but the number of events 
recorded for the D&B drift excavation was about 10 times 
greater than for the TBM drift, see Figure 18-4. For rounds 
where blasting failed most AE events wt're located within 
the blasted yet in place rock, but there was some evidence 
that the damage also extended further into the walls than 
for SllCl'.essful blasts. Estimates of crack initiation stress 
based on the maximum differential stress (o: 1- c;3) at the 
AE event locations gave an average value of about 25 
MPa. This lnw stress value suggests that the cracking may 
have been occurring in rock already damaged directly by 
the excavation process. 

Generally, the measurements in the far-field (more than 
2 m from the drift perimeter) showed no evidence of 
damage to the rock for any of the excavation techniques 
in this generally good quality rock mass at Aspb. MPBX 
displacement measurements showed that deformation in 
the far-field was predominantly elastic. Seismic measure
ments showed no measurable change in the far-field. The 
AE source locations showed that there was very sparse 
activity beyond about 2 m from the tunnel perimeter, but 
the distribution of events was similar for both TBM and 
D&B drifts at that distance. 

Hydraulic pressure build-up tests perforrm:d before and 
after excavation in two of the boreholes parallel to the 
TBM drift showed a general decrease in permeability after 
the excavaLion, Hydraulic tests in the short radial bore
holes in the TBM drift did not show any notable induced 
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Figure 18-4. Compuriso11 of acoustic emission source locatio11 event density between the blasting and the TBM e.xcavatio11. 
The upper figures show event density for monitoring after three successive blast 1v11nds. Event recorded are displayed in 
both plan view and cross section looking toward the drift face. The lowerfig11res show event density of events recorded 
over 3 successive nights of 111011itoring during excavation of the TBM drift. 

effect by excavation on matri permeability. Ar und the 
D&B drift hydraulic properties in the borehole. parallel 
and radial to the drift generally show increased permea
bility after excavation even though both large increases 
and decrea e were ob erved locally. Hydraulic te t in 
the ho1t radial hole from the D&B drift showed lear 
evidence of increased matrix permeability in a zone in 
clo e prox._imity to the drift wal l. 
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The result of the mea ·urement made in the short radial 
boreholes to a ess the near-field damage (pem,eability. 
seismic velocity, acou tic impedance and fracture map
ping) showed a strong correlation between the different 
mea uremenl type . From the mea urement perfom,ed it 
i po sible to conclude that U1e damaged zone formed by 
the xcavation ofLheD&B drift was greater in degree and 
extent than that caused by excavating the TBM drift. Thi 



clamag:ccl ?one is charnetcri1cd hy 1ndncccl fracturing, 
increased permeability ,mcl rech1ced seismic velocities. It 
must, however_ be borne in rni.ml Lha! relatively fe,v rnea.'i
mement., were made i\ronnd the TH:Vl clrifr ro determine 

the extent of the clarnagccl zone. The maximum measur
able damage zone was approximately 80 cm in the flc1or 

of the D&B drift is probably a consequence of the larger 

charges used in the lifter holes fort he ronnr!, A.nd the effect 
of the larger displacement caused by the flat shape of the 
floor The extent of the damaged zone in the walls of the 
D&R drift wa~ approximately :rn cm. The extent of the 

darnaged zone was corroborated by AE data which 
shuweJ thal the majority uf the AE events were located 
\Vithin a .. thin skin", less than l m thick, around the drifts. 

In general, the suite of rnethocb employee! in the ZF
DEX Projeci has been effective in chilractenzing the 

extent and magnitude of property change in the EDZ. 
However, a significant problem in evaluating the results 
which have been obtained in a heterogeneous geologic 

setting is the relative scarcity of data points. To obtain a 
better statistical base co substantiate conclusions made 
above, the 7:EDF:X Project will be extended by another 

year. The project extension will include drilling and meas
urements in additional short radial holes, predicti w 
modelling and extended data evaluations focused on un
derstanding the crack initiation rnechanisms and observed 

changes in hydraulic properties. 

Stage goai 3 - Tests of models 
rndiunuclide migraiion 

It is necessary to Jemonslr:c1.te the safdy or the deep 
repository over long spans of time. Important phenomena 
that mus! be taken into account in the safety assessment 

are: 

trampor1 of corrodants lo the canister, and 
possible transport of radioactive rnateriah av,;ay from 

a defective canister. 

These phenomena are in turn highly dependent on 

groundwater flov,,, and chemistry, 
There are today several fundamentally different models 

for describing groundwater flow and radionuclide trans
port. Uncertainty exists regarding the accuracy, precision, 
and reliability of the models. This uncertainty includes 
conceptualization of heterogeneity, the ability to collect 
realistic data over an entire repository area, and the ability 
to carry out realistic cakulalions. It is important lo Lest and 
demonstrate different approaches in practice in prepara
tion for the licensing process. 

The purpose of the Block Scale Reclox Experiment was 
to investigate the chemical changes when oxidizing wat;;r 
is penetrating previously reducing fracture systems and to 
evaluate ir complete flow paths can be oxiclizecl from the 
surface to the repository. The experiment is now complet-
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cd and report eel /18-13/. It was found that the infi ow of 
surface derived freshwntcr was teduc,ng at the 

deplh of 70 m. The txplanation lo the rapid cousurnpl1on 
of oxygen was the redox reactions mediated by bacteria. 
The content of organic rnntlcr in the inf1ltrating ,;nrfacc 

'-Nater was higher than the amount of dissol vnl oxygen. It 
took about twenty days for the bacteria to adjust to the 
change, of groundwater flow which took p.lace when the 

tunnel penetrntecl the fracture zone. The bacterial proces
ses continue even w·hen the oxygen has been consumed in 

rnse there are organic matter left to be oxidized. In stead 
of reclncing oxygen some bacteria can reduce iron (Ill) 
minerals as electron acceptors. Thus the content of dis
solved fenous iron increases. 

Several experiments are planned for the Operating 
Phase of the Aspc, HRT .. Tl1esc expcri rnents require site:, 
which rneel specific requirements with respect lo rock 
conditions and ground,vaterprnperties. A separate project 
was ea1Tied out which provided base data and recommen

dations for locating experiments / l 8-14/. Based on this 
work a provisional allocation was made of experimental 
sites for the Radionuclide Retention Experiment (RNR), 
the Redox Experiment on a local scale (REX) and the 
TnKe.r Retention Understanding Experirnenl (TRl:E) c1l 

the experimental level (340-460 rn level). Based on de
fined experimental criteria, experimental volumes tenta

tively allocated for the REX, RNR (Cbemlab) rn1cl TRUE 
experiments have been investigated within lh.: SELECT 
Project using eight cored boreholes. The rock sampled by 
the horehnles has heen characterized with different geo
logicaL geophysirnl and hydrogt:ological leclmiques. /\s 
a complement to conventional core logging. the new BIP 
borehole TV system \Vas successfully utili7.ed. The results 

or Lhe SELECT programme are presented in / 18-15/. 
To gain a better understanding of radionuclide retention 

in the rock and create confidence that the radionuclide 
transport models that are intended to be used in the licens

ing of a deep repository for spent fuel are realistic, a 
programme has been devised for trncer tests on different 
sc<1les. The programme has been given the name Tracer 
Relemion Understanding Experiments {TRUE). The ex

perimental programme is designed to generate data for 
conceptual ancl nun1crical modelling at regular intervals. 
Regular evaluation of the lest results will provide a basis 
for planning of subsequent test cydes. This should ensure 

a close integration between experimental and model 
work. 

The general objectives of the TRUE experiments 
/18-16/ are to 

develop the understanding of radionuclide migration 
and retention in fractured rrn.:k, 

evaluate to what extent concepts used in models are 
based on realistic descriptions of rock and if adequate 
data can be collected in site characterization, 

evaluate the usefulness and feasibility of different 
approaches to model radionuclide migration and re

tention. 
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Figure 18-5. Principal 0111/ine and cornpo11e111s of the TRUE-I experi111e111. 

The first tracer LC. l cycle (TRUE-I) con titutes a train
ing exercise for tracer te ling technology n a detailed 
scale using non-reactive tracers in a simple te t geometry. 
c.r. Figure 18-5. In addition, supporting technology devel
opment is performed for. ampling and analysis technique1> 
for matrix diffusion. and for under Landing ftracer trans
p rt through detailed aperture distribution. obtained from 
resin injection. The TRUE-I cycle is expected Lo contri
bme data and experience which wil l con titute then ce -
nry platform r r sub. equ nt more elaborate experiments 

within TRUE. 
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During 1995 work within the TRU e perimcnt ha. 
mainly been devoted to haract rization f the ~ite where 
the tracer experiment. during the Fiu TRUE tage will 
be conducted. and development of resin injection technol 
ogy. 

The integrated analysis of the result of th charac
terization ha. been used to construct a de criptive . truc
LUral-hydraulic model of the TRUE-I Block on a Block 
. ca le (L-50 m) and on a Detailed s al (L-5-10 m). The 
developed model~ are the ba is ~ r prediction of the 
radially con erging and dipole tracer te. L · planned for the 



Spring l 996. One of the identified featmes at the site has 
been selected for tracer testing. The selected feature is :.t 

reactivated mylonite with one major fraetnn:: plane and a 
few subparallel minor fractures. The characterization data 
have been provided to the Task Force on modelling of 
groundvv'ater flow and transport of solutes which will use 
it for predictive modelling of the: planned tracer transport 
experiments. 

A projccl of supporting laboratory test has been defined 
to deveiop and test weakly sorhing tracers before they arc 
used in silu. Investigations of the sorption behaviom of 
137Cs to Aspti diorile have been finalized during lhe year. 
The results show that the Kr1 for Cs vaiies between 
0.001-0.07 m 3/kg depending on particle size. The Kct for 
the different tracers are increasing in the order 

Na < Ca ~·• Sr < Rb ~ Ba < Cs. 

Crenerally, the sorption is higher on Aspo dioritc com
pared to the Fine-grained granite. This can be explained 
by the higher content ofbiotile in the A,po diorite. Among 
the common naturally occurring minerals, biotite is the 
mineral which has the highest cation exchange capacity. 
For Na, Ca and Sr, tbe sorbed part can be easily desorbed. 
For Rb, Ba and especially for Cs, it has been observed that 
a significant part cannot be dcsorbcd by simply replacing 
the old water phase with a non-spiked synthetic ground
water. The Kd-values vary with the particle ,ize; decreas
ing paiticle size results in increasing Kc1. The variation in 
Kd is approximately one order of magnitude from the 
largest particle size (2-4 mm) to the smallest particle size 
(0Jl45 - 0.090 mm). It has also been shown that the 
non-desorbcd part increases \Vith decreasing pa11icle size. 

The project Degassing of groundwater and t,vo phase 
flow has been initiated to improve our understanding of 
observations of hydraulic conditions made in drifts, inter
pretation of experiments performed close to drifts, and 
performance of buffer mass and backfill, particularly 
during emplacement and repository closure. The in-situ 
test program began with a pilot test \Vitb the objective to 
get data on the magnitude of degassing effects on permea
bility, time scales required for resaturation, and require
ments on equipment for subsequent tests. The test showed 
no two-phase flO\-v effects / 18-17 /. Subsequent measure
ments indicated that the gas contents of KA2512A (0.5% 
v/v) was probably too low to cause two-phase flow effects. 
The results show no evidence of other processes that 
might reduce transmissivity al low borehole pressures. 
such as calcite precipitation, increase in effective stress, 
or turbulence. 

Laboratory experiments have been carried out at Law
rence Berkeley National Laboratory {LBNL) during 1995 
to investigate the effect of gas contents of similar low 
range as observed in the pilot hole field test on flow 
reductions due to degassing. GreaLer flowrale reductions 
were observed for greater gas contents, however, for 
relatively high gas contents, no further decrease in steady 
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state flowrates and increase in gas saturations were ob
served for increasing gas contents. In addition to water gas 
contents, a number of parameters arc of importance for 
the magnitude of flowrate reduction. Orders of magnitude 
differences in llowrnle reduction were observed for frac
tures with different aperture clistrihution, aperture widths 
and inlet conditions. 

The detailed scale experiment (REX) is planned to 
focus the question of oxygen and other redox active 
material that is trapped in the tunnels when the repository 
is closed. The objectives of the experiment are: 

How does oxygen trapped in the closed repository 
react with the rock minerals in the tunnel and depo
sition holes and in the ,vater conducting fractures? 

How long time will it take for the oxygen to be 
consumed and how far into the rock matrix and water 
conducting fraclLlfes will the oxygen penetrate? 

A test plan for the experiment has been prepared and the 
laboratory part of the experiment has started. 

Most radionuclides have a strong affinity for adhering 
to different smtaces, i.e. a high K0 value. Numerical 
values that can be used in the safety assessments have 
been arrived at via laboratory measurements. However, it 
is difficult in the laboratory to simulate the natural ground
water conditions in the rock when it comes to rcdox status 
and concentrations of colloids, dissolved gases and organ
ic matter. A special borehole probe, CHEMLAB, has been 
designed for different kinds of retention experiments 
where data can be obtained representative for the in silu 
pro,perties of groundwater m repository depth, see Figure 
18~6. The results of experiments in the CHEMLAl:3 probe 
will be used to validate models and check constants used 
to describe radionuclide dissolution in groundviater, the 
influence ofradiolysis, fuel coJTosion, sorption on mineral 
surfaces, diffusion in the rock matrix, diffusion in buffer 

material. transport out of a damaged canister and transport 
in an individual fracture. Jn addition, the influence of 
naturally rcdncing conditions on solubility and sorption 
of radionuclides will be tested. The CHEMLAB probe is 
cmTently being manufactured and will be put into use in 
1996. 

A "Task Force" with representatives of the project's 
international participants has been formed. The Task 
Poree is a forum for the organizations supporting the Aspo 
Hard Rock Laboratory Project to interact in the area of 
conceptual and numerical modelling of groundwater flow 
and solute transport in fractured rock. The long term 
strategy of the A.spa TF has been discussed within the 
A.spa International Joint Committee (IJC). It was conclud
ed that the work in the TF should be tied to the experimen
tal work performed at the Aspo HRL. Furthermore, the 
work should be petformed within the framework of well 
defined and focused Modelling Tasks. The TF group 
should attempt to evaluate different concepts and model-
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ling approaches. Finally, the Tf' should provide advke on 
experimental design to the Project Teams. responsible for 
different experiments. 

An Issue Evaluation Table has been compiled by the 
delegates of the Aspo TF, / 18-18/. The table aims at 
reflecting our current understanding of the key issues 
related to performance of the geological barrier, availabil
ity of reliable data. how they can be or are being addres~e<l 
by different organizations or at different underground 
laboratories. The Table will also provide valuable help in 
relating perfom1ance assessment as well as charac
terisation key issues to the actual, forthcoming experi
ments at Aspo. 

Task No 1 concerned modelling of the LPT2 experi
ments and has now been finalited. An evaluation report 
on Task No 1 has been written, /18-19/. Eleven different 

groups have modelled Task No 1 using different concep
tual and numerical methodologies for simulating flow and 
transport in fractured rocks. With respect to groundwater 
flow, all models represented the measured LPT2 data well. 
Therefore, the capacity exists to pe1form three~dimen
siona! groundwater flow modelling on a site scale. In 
general, the data supplied for Aspo, including the geologic 
structural model, provided a good representation of the 
real system. However, a few consistent errors in the 
modelling work indicate minor e1Tors in the geologic 
structural model of the Aspo site. 

The hydraulic impact of the tunnel excavation at Aspo 
HRL was defined as the 3rd Modelling Task. The objec
tive will be to evaluate how the monitoring and the study 
of the hydraulic impact of the tunnel excavation may help 

for site characterisation. Task No 3 will be an exercise in 
forward as well as inverse modelling. The first part may 
be regarded as a direct continuation using the existing 

groundwater flow models from Task No 1. The modelling 
work is in the reporting phase. 

Task No 4 concerns predictive modelling of the tracer 
retention and understanding experiment (TRUE-1) at 

Aspo HRL. The objectives are Lo: 

• develop understanding of radionuclide migration and 
retention in fractured rock, 

• evaluate what can be m;hieved with Lhe existing data 

set of TRUE-I in terms of transpmt predictions, and 
• evaluate the usefulness and feasibility of different 

approaches Lo model radionuclide migration. 

Sta[?e f?Dal 4 - Demonstration of technology for und 
fimction of important parts of the repository system 

The A.spa Hard Rock Laboratory makes it possible to 
demonstrate and perform full scale tests of the function of 
different components of the reposiLOry system which are 
of importance for long-term safety. 1t is also important to 
show that high quality can be achieved in design, con

struction. and operation of a repository. Within this frame-
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work, a full-scale prototype of the deep repository will be 
built to simulate all steps in the deposition sequence. 
Different backfiH materials and methods for hackfilling 
of tunnels will be tested. In addition, detailed investiga
tions of the intt:rnction between the engineered barriers 
and the rock will be canied nut, in some cases over long 
periods of time. 

The Back Fill and Plug Test includes a series of tests of 
alternative backfill maleriab and emplacement methods 
and a test of a full scale plug. It is a test of different backfill 

materials and emplacement techniques. It will also be a 
test of the hydraulic and mechanic functions of a plug and 
he the basis for the plug design for the plugs in the 
prototype test. A test plan was made during l 995 /18-20/. 

The field tests were made in order to test and further 
develop available technique for backfilling deposition 
tunnels. The field tests comprised the three main engineer
ing activities required for backfilling tunnels in a reposi
tory. These activities are: 

crnshing of rock for ballast material, 
mixing of ballast material, bentonitc, and water 
transportation, emplacement, and compaction of the 
backfill in the deposition tunnels. 

Furthermore, the tests comprised the following activi
ties: 

development and testing of compaction tools and 
techniques, 
continuous measurements of results from the mixing 
and compaction, 
excavation of the backfill. 

Emplacement and compaction of 5 different backfill 
types were made. Several different machines were used 
for the compaction. The horizontal layers in the bottom 
bed were compacted using a vibrating tamp roller with 4 
tons weight. The inclined layers were compacted with a 
vibrating plate with the weight 700 kg, which was rebuilt 
for electrical power drive and for allowing compaction of 
inclined layers close to the roof of the tunnel. 

About 1050 tons of uncompacted or compacted IBM 
muck and about JOOO ton of compacted mixtures of ben
tonite and crushed IBM muck were placed and compacted 
in the tunnel. The final layout of the test is shown in Figure 
18-7. The layout was changed due lo water problems in 
the inner part. of the tunnel. The large inflow ofwatermade 
it impossible to compact horizontal layers, since water 
was accumulated on the surface of the top layer and 
destroyed the layer due to the resulting increased water 
content and the subsequent loosening. 

Extensive sampling and density measurements were 
made both during compaction and excav,tlion, The fol
lowing preliminary conclusions could be drawn from the 
field tests: 
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Figure 18-7. Final layout nf the compaction test. 

The procedures to crush TBM muck to a desired grain 

size distribution and to mix bentonite, crushed rock, 

and water were successful. 
The technique to compact horizontal layers yielded 

unsolvahle problems in wet areas. 
The technique to compact inclined layers was suc

cessful except at the zone close to the rock. 

Very wet areas may require special treatments. 

The excavation was successful 

Data management 

One of the main objectives with the Aspo Hard Rock 

Laboratory is to test, develop and improve techniques 

before they are applied at the candidate sites. In this 

context efficient techniques are required to handle, inter

pret and archive the huge amount of data collected during 

a site characterization process. 
The first investigation datahase, GEOTAB, was already 

set up by SKD during the eighties.The aim of setting up 

this database was to preserve all data from the KBS-3 

investigations and the pre-investigations at Aspo. During 

the construction phase of the Aspti Hard Rock Laboratory 

new needs led to the development of the SADB (Sile 

Activity Database) which included a complete event list 

describing all performed measurements and engineering 

activities. Directly after the introduction of SADB a 

discussion started com:eming the possibilities to combine 

the concepts of GEOTAH and SADB. This discussion 

resulted in a decision to develop a new database by 

combining the concepts of GEOTAB and SADB. A pro• 

ject was defined and the work started in June 1994. The 
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first version of SICAOA was put into operation during 

1995. The name has been composed by in sequence put 

together the bold characters in the descliptive text "The 

SKB Site Characterization Database System". 
A three dimensional rm;k model is built by successive 

colleclion, processing and interpretation of sile data. All 

site data will be stored in SICADA. Furthernfore all 

geological and geophysical maps will be available in 

SKB 's GIS database. Some of these maps need to be 

transferred to Lhe visualization system. The experiences 

obtained from the investigations at Aspi:i Hard Rock La• 

boratory have shown that it is very important to have the 

possibility lo test interactively in 3D different possible 

connections between observations in boreholes and on the 

ground surface. Hy effectively visualizing the rock model, 

based on available site data, it is possible Lo optimize new 

investigation eff011s. During the design of the Deep Re

pository the rock model will be the basis for optimization 

of the tunnel layout. A.o, several research groups will work 

with data from one site it is important to have only one 

"cc1tified" visualization system. To meet these needs SKB 

decided to develop a the Rock Visualization System 

(RVS) in November 1994. A detailed system specificatio11 

was completed in December 1995. Realization of the 

system will be made during 1996. 

18.4 INTERNATIONAL 
PARTICIPATION 

The conslruction of the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory 

(HRL) has attracted significant international attention. 

The experience being gained al Aspo concerning, for 



instance, site investigation methodology, rock excavation, 
measurement techniques, and collection of data of impor
tance to safety assessments, will be of interest to most 
countries that have their own plans for deep geological 
disposal of nuclear waste. SKB is open to and welcomes 
international participation in the Asp6 HRL. Presently 
(March 1996) nine organizations from eight countries 
participate. They are: 

Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL), Canada. 
Teollisuuden Voima Oy (TYO), Finland. 
Agence National pour la Gestion des Dcchets Radio
actifs (ANDRA), France. 
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The Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development 
Co. (PNC), Japan. 
The Central Research Institute of Lhe Electric Power 
lndustty (CRIEPI), Japan. 
United Kingdom Nirex Limited (Nirex), United 
Kingdom. 
United States Department of Energy (USDOE), 
USA. 
National Cooperative for the Disposal of Radioactive 
Waste (NAGRA), Switzerland. 
Bundesministerium fur Bildung, Wissenschaft, 
Forschung und Technologic (BMBF), Germany. 



19 ALTERNATIVE METHODS 

The main direction of the SKB RD&D-programrne is 

towards completing the first step with deposition of 

some 10% of the spent fuel in a repository within about 

20 years time. In parallel the work on alternative treatment 

and disposal methods is followed in a limited scale. 

During the early 1990s the possibility for partitioning 

and transmutation has attracted renewed interest. SKB 

supports work in this area at the Royal Institute of Tech

nology (KTH) in Stockholm and at the Chalmers Institute 

of Technology (CTH) at Goteborg. The work at KTH is 

emphasized on safety related issues and at CTH on pro

cesses for partitioning. 

SKB is also carrying out further research work related 

to the disposal in very deep boreholes. A brief account of 

the work conducted on the alternative methods during 

1995 is given in the foll01.ving sect.ions. 

19.1 KTH WORK ON 
TRANSMUTATION 

The research activities 1995 were concentrated on the 

analysis of different acceleratordriven systems from the 

Swedish nuclear energy perspective. A very condensed 

review of different conceptual designs of accelerator

driven systems, their most important disadvantages and 

the feasibility of these systems from the Swedish perspec

tive is presented in Table 19-1. It was cone ludcd that the 

thermal neutron system with a liquid fuel is the most 

interesting. 
Thus the neutronics and performance of a molten-salt 

graphite moderated accelerator- driven system was inves

tigated in some detail. The system is characterized as 

follows: 

A graphite-moderated, thermal neutron system 

with the molten-salt fuel. Cipahility to burn plu

tonium, to transmute minor actinides, to tram;

mute some of the fission products and finally to 

produce net energy based on U-Pu or Th-U fuel 

cycles - so called Los Alamos system. 

The detailed 3-dimensional, reactor-physics model of 

such systems was implemented and a number of computer 

simulations were performed based on the Monte-Carlo 

technique. The simulations were focused on investiga

tions of some important parameters of the systems such 

as: reactivity margins, temperature reactivity coefficients, 

power distribution etc. 
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19.2 CTH WORK ON 
PARTITIONING 

19.2. l Introduction 

In 1993 the R&D project, Partitioning and Transmutation 

(P&T) was initiated at the Department of Nuclear Chem

istry, CTH, with the objet:tive to investigate separation 

processes in connection with transmutation oflong-lived 

radionuclides in nuclear waste. Partitioning is a necessary 

stage when transmutation is considered. Furthermore, to 

make transmutation a successful operation, high separa

tion efficiencies are needed to avoid losses ofuntransmut

ed material to different waste streams. 

Different ways to achieve a sufficient separation yield 

are considered, namely aqueous based, molten salt bas<:d, 

pyroprocessing and ultra centrifuge separation tech

niques. Aqueous based separation is by far the most de

veloped technique and a lot of experience is available in 

this field. In reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel solvent 

extraction has been utilized for more than 50 years. It is 

realistic to helicve that the aqueous based separation 

technique is able to achieve the desired separation effici

ency and therefore the research at the department. is fo-

cused on aqueous based separation systems. "-, 

19.2.2 Solvent extraction research 

Extraction reagents intended for partitioning must show a 

selective extraction, have a high loading capacity and 

possess a high stability towards radiolysis. A common 

demand on all new extraction reagents is that they must 

obey the CHON principle, i.e. they must contain only 

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen since the extract

ants should be completely incinerahlc and not produce 

any secondary waste. One group of extraction reagents 

that fulfils these criteria is the long chain quaternary 

ammonium salts, for example Aliquat-336. This is a liquid 

anion exchanger which has a high selectivity for tetrava

lent elements e.g. neptunium and plutonium and also for 

originally negatively charged species like pertechnetate 

ions. 
The minor actinides, mainly americium and curium, are 

also intended for transmutation and must be separated 

from the other elements. One of the problems in parti

tioning is the separation of trivalent actinides from the 

lanthanides since their chemical behavior is almost iden-



Table 19-1. Review of different conceptual designs of accelerator-driven systems (by KTH group). 

ADS SYSTEM 

Solid fuel and thermal neutrons 

Aqueous system with 
liquid/quasi-liquid fuel (suspen
sions slurries) 

Solid fuel and fast neutrons 

Liquid fuel and fast neutrons. 
Fuel in chloride salt solution 
(Japanese concept) or solved in 
liquid Pb (prcconccptual German, 
Russia and other ideas). 

Liquid fuel and thermal neutron 
spectrnm (molten fluoride 
system) 

TECHNICAL 
HISAHVANTAGES 

Flux/power density distribution 
make system unfeasible. Serious 
safety c:oncerns with '"beam-on" 
power transients (e.g. unprotected 
Joss of flow accidents) 

Pressurized system can not meet 
the "blow-down" criterium. Low 
pressure drives economy to the 
bottom. Radiolysis of water 
creates serious problems in the 
case of solutions. Erosion 
problems in the case or slurries. 

Very high inventory/burnup ratio 
(e.g. 3160/250 for the Japanese 
minor actinide burner). Liquid 
sodium cooling - with all the 
odds. Very powerful accelerator 
needed (BNL Phoenix) if 
electrical energy is to be 
produced. Huge heavy metal (Pb) 
reservoir (Rubbia's Energy 
Amplifier), very difficult 
maintenance problems. Radiation 
damage problems. 

Even worse inventory/burnup 
ratio 4.5% (e.g. 5460/250 for 
Japanese minor actinide burner). 
Problems with chloride salts 
(L:orrosion). In liquid Pb system -
liquid Ph technology not trivial. 

Only limited experiences from 
Oak Ridge MSRE but technology 
exist. High neutron fluxes 
reqt1ired to break actinides 
build-up. Kind of on-line 
reprocessing required. 

FEASIBILITY FROM 
"SWEDISH" PERSPECTJVE 

Similar to LWR. Suhcriticality 
advantages important but 
technically unfeasible. 

Too risky, no technology 
developed, very difficult defense 
in depth •· safety barriers. 

Low acceptance for fast neutron 
systems - but subcriticality can 
eventually balance it. No 
experience in fast reactor 
technology, sodium cooling 
questionable. Too large 
inventory. Is heavy metal (in 
large volume!) cooling aL:ceptahle 
environmentally? 

Inventory equal almost to the 
lolal amount nf MA in Swedish 
spent fuel after 30 year program. 
Other concerns as above. 

Low inventory, low pressure 
system. Possibility for passive 
safety solutions. Possibility for 
physical separation. But -
leclmolugy still unproven. 

tical. DifferenL sLraLegies are considered for the separa
tion; i.) coextraction of the actinides and the lanthanidcs 
in a first stage and then separation of the trivalent actinides 
and lanthanides in a second stage, ii.) oxidation of the 
trivalent acLinidi::s lo a higher oxidation state whereaftcr 
the actinides arc selectively separated or iii.) highly spe
cific extraction reagents that preferentially extract all the 
actinides over the lanthanides. The optimal extractant 
should separate a1J actinides from the other elements in a 
few stages. Picolinamidcs arc believed to have this ability 
but more studies are needed to verify their usefulness as 
selective actinide extraclants. The main research is thus 

performed according to the firs! strategy named above and 
malonamides are possible extractants for this separation 
route /19-1 / For the separation of the actinides from the 
lanthanidcs ln a second stage, TPTZ (2,4,6-tri-(2-pyri
dyl)-l ,3,5-triazine) has been suggested. 
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Long chain quaternary amines 

In 1993 a PhD student started to work with the objective 
to investigate the extraction of elements with Aliquat-336 
from nitric acid media. This ex.traction reagent was earlier 



proposed hy the LANL (Lo~ Alamos l\. ationn I r .ahoratory) 

in their suggested aqueous based separation process. F,

traction data for uranium, technetium. zirconium am! nio

bium have been determined. An investigation of the beha

vior of neptunium in the A!iquat-336 - nitric acict system 

has started. Neptunium possesses several m:iJation taa1es 

in solution and therefore careful control of the oxidation 

state must be performed in order to achieve the correct 

distribution data. In the beginning neptLJnium is present in 

its pentavalent state and show a very poor extnKtion. For 

the reduction of Np(V) to Np(IV) hydrogen ilnd a plati

num black catalyst are used Lo a void the use ofr·eduction 

agents that may affect the distribution of neptunium in the 

extraction experiments.The oxidation state is speclrupho

tometrically controlled and therefore macro amounts of 

neptunium arc used. The experimenls are clor1Jc in a glove 

box in the alpha laboratory. Preliminary resuits show that 

it is possible to s::xtract neptunium in its tetravalent state. 

The experimental distribution data, ii 9-2/ and /19-3/, are 

ths::n parnmeterizcd and inserted in a l:ode for process 

caleuJatium; /19-4/. The number of steps and volume now 
ratios needed in a counter current extraction battery to 

achieve a certain separation efficiency are tben calculated 

/19-3/. The results from thi :, process calcul a lion will be 

presented al ISEC (Jnternational Solvent Extraction Con

ference) which will be held in Melbourne, Australia, 

March 1996. 

Malonamides and TPTZ 

The second project at our department involves another 

PhD student since 1994 and concerns nitrogen containing 

exlractants such as malonamides ,md pyridine com

pounds. The extractants are considered to have a great 

potential in a partitioning and transmutation process. 

These extractants follow the CHON principle and are 

therefore completely incinerahle and do nol contribute to 

the secondary waste. 

111alona1nides 

The malonamides are efficienl coextractants for actinides 

and lanthanidcs leaving the remaining Cission products in 

the aqueous phase. It has been shown that lh1;: molecular 

Figure 19-1, The ienerul struc/ure (Jla ma/onomide. 
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structure of the malonarnides has a great influence on the 

metal extraction/ 19-5/. 

By changing the substituents on the nitrogens and on 

the central carbon atom tht metal extraction is changed. 

A lengthening of the carbon chain on the central carhon 

increases the extraction because ot the incn:ased lipophi

licity of the molecule. To minimize the steric hindrance in 

the rnoleculc one of the nitrogen substituents (R') has to 

be a methyl group. The other nitrogen substituent is sug

gested lo be a quite short carbon chain but is not yet 

optimized. One of the objectives with this project was to 

study how two different R groups (a phenyl group and a 

cyclohexyl group) with the same number of carbon atoms, 

effect the metal s::xlraction. Within the collaboration with 

the University of Reading these two new malonamides 

have been synthesiser! and the inCTuence of the difterent 

structures on lhe metal extraction has been investigated. 

Extraction data for some trivalent, tetravalent and hex

avalent elements have bes::n determined and the depend

ence of the metal extraction on nitric acid and malonamide 

concentration was studied /19-6/. To evaluate the extrac

tion mechanism in this rather complex system, the nitrit: 

acid extraction is important and was therefore thoroughly 

investigated. A first suggestion DI' an extraction mecha

nism was proposed containing both an ordinary coordina

tion mechanism and an anion-exchange mechanism. Th1c 

result~ from this work wiil also be presented at TSEC 

(International Solvent Extraction Conference) in Mel

bourne March 1996. 

TPTZ 

TPTZ is a polydentatc pyridine compound and bas the 

ability to ss::parate the trivalent actinides from tht'. trivalent 

lanthanidcs. The greater extraction for the actinides com

pared to the lanthanidcs with TPTZ is ascribed to a more 

covalent character of the actinide-extract ant bond. 

TPTZ is quiie hydrophilic and to achieve a sufficient 

extraction a lipophilic acid has to be added to the organic 

phase. Today, o:-bromocaprie acid is used as the lipophilic 

ligand hut to folfil the CHON principle other compounds 

has to be found. To make the extracted complex more 

hydrophobic it has also been suggested to attach carbon 

chains to the pyridyl groups in TPTZ. 

Figure 19-2. 2,4.6-tri-(2-pyridyl)-l,3,5-1riaz.inc (TPT7). 



One graduate student has finished her diploma work, 
concerning the extraction TPTZ in December 1995 
/19-7/. 

19.3 INTERNATIONAL 

England 

COLLABORATIONS ON 
PARTITIONING AND 
TRANSMUTATION 

A close collaboration has been initiated with the Univer
sity of Reading concerning synthesis and investigations 
of new nitrogen containing extractants. Jan-Olov Liljcn
zin, CTH visited the University of Reading twice in 1995. 

lt'rance 

In 1994 a collaboration was initiated with Claude Musikas 
(former research director al CEA). It was agreed that 
Musikas will follow the research work with amide extract
ants at our department and review our research program
me. C. Madie and C. Charbonnel (CEA) visited our de
partment in May 1995. The future NEWPARTproject was 
discussed. Experiences with the AKUFVE system were 
also exchanged. 

USA 

The cooperation with LANL and KTH has been contin
ued. From July 1994 to August 1995 Erik Moller from the 
Department of Neutron and Reactor Physics at KTH 
conducted his research and studies at Los Alamos Labo
ratory. Exchange of scientific information, data and re
sults were proceeding. W. Gudowski was inviLed to take 
part in a peer review procedure of the ADlT-office in 
March 1995. 

An informal collaboration was initiated in 1992 be
tween Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) and the 
Department of Nuclear Chemistry, CTH. The collabora
tion involves exchange of information and results within 
aqueous based partitioning processes. 

Japan 

A collaboration was initiated in 1993 hetween the Depart
ment of Nuclear Chemistry, CTH and the Deprutment of 
Fuel Cycle Safety Research at Japan Atomic Energy In
stitute (JAERI). It was agreed to exchange information, 
results and personnel between CTH and JAERI. In 1995 
Shinichi Suzuki from JAERI visited CTH where mole-
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cular modelling wilh the computer code "CA Che System'' 
was discussed for some specific extractants. 

Germany 

Discussions ahout the future EC work has been held by 
the CTH-group with the European Trans uranium Institute, 
Karlsruhe. Within the collaboration with Technische Uni
versitat in Dresden possihle transmutation reactions are 
evaluated and a closer collaboration is expected during 
1996. 

European Community 

In 1995 the KTH-group became a coordinator of the 
EC-funded project: Impact of the Accelerator Based 
Technologies on the Nuclear Fission Safety. The project 
will last 3-years, 11 institutes from 8 countries are parti
cipating in this project. 

Russia 

The contacts with Russia scientists working in the ISTC 
project: "Feasibility Study of Principal Technologies in 
Accelerator Based Conversion of Military Pu and Long
Lived Radioactive Waste" were also active. W Gudowski, 
KTH participated in their workshop in Octoher 1995. 

19.4 GEOSCIENTIFIC 
APPRAISAL OF 
CONDITIONS AT 
LARGE DEPTHS 

In 1992, SKB completed a comparative evaluation of 
several alternative concepts for geological disposal of 
high-level nuclear waste. The host medium was presumed 
to be crystalline rock. Different repository systems were 
evaluated and compared with respect to long-term repo
sitory performance, construction feasibility and cost. The 
concepts studied included three alternatives of disposal in 
mined excavations at moderate depth (tentatively about 
500 m), including the so called KBS-3 method. As a fourth 
alternative, disposal in very deep boreholes (2000-4000 
m) was considered. The study concluded that disposal 
according to the KBS-3 method was the most favourable 
alternative. As a complement to this main alternative, 
however, it has been decided to also pursue background 
research related to other options of disposal in crystalline 
rock. Such complementary work is motivated by the am
bition to maintain flexibility for major system changes, if 
so desired in later stages of the disposal program. 



The overall objective of the present work is to contri

bute to a hetter understanding of parameters and processes 

at large depths in the geospht:rt, concerning waste di~pos

al. We define "large depths" as the interval between 

1000 m and 5000 m, i.e. deeper than mosl conventional 

rock engineering efforts, comparable to the depths typi

rnlly aimed al in deep drilling projects and occasionally 

in mining, but much too shallow to involve subcrnstal 

considerations. The term "near surface" here rders to the 

uppermost 1000 m. The scope is limited to the study of 

important characteristics of the geological medium at 

depth only; implications with respect to possible disposal 

concepts are not considered. Furthermore, the project is a 

deskstudy in that it involves only collection, compilation 

and interpretation of existing material. No field investiga

tions are planned for the moment. 

In terms of geoscientific disciplines, the work embraces 

geology, geophysics. hyclrogeology, hydrochemistry, and 

geomechanics. In a first stage, data from the literature on 

fundamental parameters will be compiled and reviewed. 

The compilation will be limited to data that are judged to 

be relevant with respect to conditiom in Swedish crystal

line bedrock. Table I 9-2 presents a tentative and con

densed list of parameters ofinterest, ordered by discipline. 

In a second stage. the information collected will be 

brought together and an integrated interpretation will be 

attempted. The outcome of this process will depend very 

much on the reliability and degree of generality that can 

be assigned to the various sets of data ohtained. The long 

term aim is to develop a valid, descriptive model of the 

important processes and parameters of the geosphere at 

depth and to put this in relation to nearsurface conditions. 

Table 19-2. Tentative list of fundamental geoscientific parameters for which available information will be compiled. 

Disciplines 

Geology-lithology 

Geology-tectonics 

Hydrogeulogy 

Hydrochemistry 

Geophysics 

Rock Mechanics 

Geoscientific parameters 

Rock types, metamorphic grade, structure 

Frequency, orientation etc of fractures and 

fracture zones, displacements, mineralization 

Pore presrnre, conductivity, frequency of 
conducting fractl!fes etc. 

Fluid composition, water/rock interactions, 

isotopes, origin 

Porosity, density. other standard pelro physical 

parameters, geothermal conditions, seismic 

parameters 

Stress conditions, strength, stability 
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20 INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

A n important part of SKBs prograrrnne is to follovv· the 

COlTespomiing researl'.h and devdoprnent work um
ducted in other countries and to pmtieipatc in international 

projects within the field of nuclear waste managerncnt. 

These efforts give positive resLtlts in many ways e.g.: 

• contributions to method and model development, 

broadened ancl strengthened databases, 

• exploratiPn llf alternatives for repository and barrier 
design, material selection etc., 

• insights in programmes to broaden the public confi

dence in waste management systems. 

The international work gives a perspective to the do

mestic progrnmme ancl is an aid to the SKB strive for 
maintaining slate-of-the art in relevant scientific areas of 

nuclear waste management. 

20.1 SKB's BILATERAL 
AGREEMENTS \VITH 
FOREIGN ORGANIZA
TIONS 

SKB has signed formal bilateral agreements •v,rith the 

following organizations in other countries: 

USA- US DOE (Department of Energy), 

Canada - AECL (Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd) and 

ONTARIO ffYDRO, 
Switzerland - Nagrn {Nationale Gcnossenschaft for 

die Lagerung Radioaktiver Abfalle), 
J:<:C - EUROATOrvl, 
Finiancl - TYO and JVO (frnm .lamtary l, 1996: 

POSIVA). 

Japan - JNFL (Japan Nudear Fuel Ltd.). 

Discussions starred during 1995 with CEA in France to 

renew the previous agreement from 1994. 
The formal agreements are similar in their construction 

and cover information exchange and cooperation within 

handling, treatment, storage and final disposal of radioac
tive waste. Exchange of up-to-date information (reports), 

as well as results and methods obtained from research and 
development, are main points in the agreements. Ar
ranging joint seminars and shorl visits of specialists to 
other signatories' facilities are other examples of what is 
included within the framework of the agreements. General 

reviews of the signatories' waste programmes and activity 

planning are held at approximately one lo lwo years 
intervals. 
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In the case of exchanges of personnel of long dnration 
or ntensi ve direct project cooperation, special agree
ments arc generally concluded wiLhin the framework of 
the general agreement. 

SKB also has information exchange without formal 

agreements with organiLalions in the other Nordic coun
tries, Germany, Belgium and Great Britain. 

20.2 COOPERATION WITH 
DOE, USA 

During 199:'i a SKB/USDOE bilateral information ex

change meeting was held in the US. 
The bilateral information exchange agreement between 

USDOE and SKB was renewed during 1995. 
The cooperation between lJSDOE and SKB concerning 

the Aspo HRL continued during 1995. Due to budget 

reductions USDOE will be terminating the participation 

within the Aspii HRL Agreement during 19%. 

20.3 COOPERATION WITH 
AECL AND ONTARIO 
HYDRO, CANADA 

The cooperation has nrninly been concentrated to lht: 

following issues: 

Natural analogues. Concerning the joint AECL/SKB 
work at Cigar Lake see ~ection l 6.5. 
Buffer and Backfill. SKB has together with ANDRA 
in Frc1nce supported the ARCL investigation of the 

benloni(e backfill from the buffer mass heater test in 

URL, see section 16.2. 

Spent foel. Cooperation work has during 199.5 hccn 

perfonned with AECL Research and through the 

spent fuel worhhop held in Canada, see section 16. J • 

During 1995 SKB hosted a Benchmarking meeting for 

Ontario Hydro on cost estimates for nuclear fuel waste 

disposal. 

20.4 COOPERATION WITH 
Nagra, SWITZERLAND 

SKB has during 1995 had an extensive cooperation with 

Nagra. Some of the items involved have been 



safety analysis and performance assessment. 
natural analogLie studies, sec section 16.5, 
Lm<lerground construction material performance, see 
section 14.2. 
other long-lived ,vaste than spent m1clear fuel, see 

section 17. 
frw.:lure eh,m1cterization at Aspo (see A.spi:i Hard 
Rock Laboratory Annual Report 1995 /20-1 /). 

20.5 COOPERATION WITH 
CEA, ANDRA, DCC AND 
IPSN, FRANCE 

The cooperation with organizations in France have mainly 
concerned the following issues: 

Natural analogues. SKB is engaged in the EC spon
sored natural analogue project in Oklo which CEA is 
managing, see section 16.5. 
Instruments. IPSNiCEA in Cadarache, Prance, has 
pcrfom1ed development work on a borehole probe 
(CHEMLAB) 
Buffer and Backfill. As mentioned in section 16.2 
above, ANDRA has participated in the work on ben
tonite buffer from the Canadian URL facility, see 
section I 6. 2. 
Other long-lived waste than spent nuclear fuel. Infor
mal exchange ofexpe1ience has been established, see 
section 17. 

A CEA/SKB information exchange meeting was held 
in 1995, in Sweden. 

20.6 COOPERATION WITH 
TVO AND IVO, FINLAND 

SKB has a very close cooperation with TYO in many 
fields of the research on nuclear waste management. The 
following areas !Jave during 1995 been the most active 
cooperation items: 

Safety analysis. 
Radionuclide retention researl·h. 
Exchange of experience and technology for site in
vestigation. 
Characterization of fu11-scale deposition holes, see 
section 14.2. 
Documentation work on relevant information on 
buffer and backfill mate1ials. standardized and 
recommended laboratory and field test methods etc, 
sec section 16.2. 
SKB is participating in the investigations of a urani
um mineralization in Palmottu, a natural analogue to 
a repository with spent fuel, see section 16.5. 
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During 1995 a bilateral information exchange meeting 
between SKH, TVO and !VO was held in Sweden. SKB 
and TYO scientists have during 1995 had numerous meet
ings where information and experience exchange have 
been cmTied out. 

20.7 COOPERATION WITH 
JNFL, JAPAN 

During 1995 the cooperation has been can-ied out through 
study visits at SKB facilities and through informal infor
mation exchange meetings. 

20.8 COOPERATION \iVITH 
NIREX, UK 

Though there is no formal agreement on general informa
tion exchange with NIREX, a lot of general cooperation 
work has been performed outside the Aspo HRL work in 
which NIREX is participating. The areas where this co
operation has been made are mainly: 

Natural analogue studies, see section 16.5. 
Other Jong-lived waste than spent nuclear fuel, see 
section 17. 

20.9 COOPERATION WITH 
EURATOM, EC 

20.9.1 STC 

SKB is represented by Sten Bjurstri:im in the EURATOM 
Scientific and Technical Committee, STC. STC is altac..:h
ed to the Commission and has an advisory status in the 
fields of nuclear research and nuclear applications. 

20.9.2 CHEMVAL 

The first phase of the EC project CHEMVAL for verifica
tion and validation of chemical equilibrium calculation 
programs and coupled models for geochemistry transport 
was finalized and reported during 1990. A new phase of 
the CHEMVAL project called CHEMVAL2 started up 
during 1991 with participants from the EC countries, 
Sweden, Finland and Switzerland. The project has run 
from 1991-1994 and comprised temperature effects, ion 
strength effects, organic complexes, sorption, coprecipi
tation and coupled geochemical transport, see section 16.4 



20.9.3 The Oklo Natural Analogue Pro-
ject 

SKB has participated in the first phase of the Oklo Natural 
Analogue PrQject, managed by the French organisation 
IPSN and supported by EC. A second phase is being 
planned (managed by CEA) and SKB is going to join as 
a full participant, see section 16.5. 

20.9.4 The Palmottu Natural Analogue 
Project 

SKB has participated in the original project as an observer. 
A new phase is being planned which is to be supported by 
EC. SKB will be a full participant of the new phase, see 
section 16.5. 

20.9.5 Natural Analogue Working Group 

Natural Analogue Working Group (NAWG) is an inter
national group working with natural analogues and their 
use in the safety assessment model1ing. It's organized by 
EC. 

SKB has been represented in this group since its start in 
1985. Presently one of SKB consultants, Dr John Smellie, 
is the chairman of the group. 

20.10 COOPERATION WITHIN 
OECD NUCLEAR 
ENERGY AGENCY 

20.10.1 RWMC 

One of OECD/NEA's principal areas of cooperation is 
radioactive waste management in the member countries. 
These questions are dealt with by the Radioactive Waste 
Management Committee (RWMC), where SKB is rep
resented through Per-Eric Ahlstrom. Some work is carried 
out in joint international projects, and working groups are 
formed to facilitate information exchange or prepare ma
terial as a basis for joint opinions or coordination. 

Seminars and workshops are arranged within important 
areas to document and discuss the stale of development 
and the direction of future work. 

The groups and projects within the area of radioactive 
waste management where SKB during 1995 was provid
ing personnel or funding are listed below. 

PAAG (Performance Assessment Advisory Group) 
functions in an advisory capacity LO RWMC in matters 
pertaining to cooperation on means and methods for per
formance and safety analyses of final disposal systems. 
Member from SKB: Tonis Papp 
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SEDE (Site evaluation and design of Experiments for 
Radioactive Waste Disposal) functions in an advisory 
capacity to RWMC in matters pertaining to the activities 
of experimental work in the member countries. 
Member from SKB: Lars Olof Ericsson 

IPAG (Integrated Performance Assessment of Deep 
Repositories) is a forum for the exchange of experience 
and infonnation on recently completed performance as
sessment studies. 
Member from SKB: Allan Hedin. 

GEOTRAP 
A PAAG/SEDE workshop was arranged in April 1995, 
hosted by GRS in Ge1many. The issue was successor to 
the INTRAVAL project as an international forum dealing 
with the prediction of radionuclide migration in heteroge
neous media. The acronym GEOTRAPhas been used. The 
workshop was titled "The prediction of radionuclide mi
gration in geological media; practical approaches to the 
resolution of relevant issues." A number of key issues 
were identified and discussed. It was decided upon to 
recommend a series of PAAG/SEDE arranged workshops: 

I . Rationale, implementation, modelling and interpre
tation of field test.c;,,, 

2. The development and testing of transport concepts 
and codes on the light of the information from the 
field. 

3. Models and data abstraction for site-specific synthe-
sis, PA and confidence building. 

Member from SKB: Anders Strom 

Cooperative Programme for the Exchange of Scienti
fic and Technical Information Concerning Nuclear 
Installation Decommissioning Projects is a forum for 
information exchange and cooperation on various decom
missioning projects all over the world. 
Member from SKB: Hans Forsstrom. SKB is also spon
soring a programme coordinator, Shankar Menon, Studs
vik Energiteknik AB. 

Expert Group on Geochemical Modelling and Data 
deals with matters of common interest within geochem
istry, including the buildup of a common thermodynamic 
database, TDB, and augmentation of the database for 
sorption data, SDB. 
Member from SKB: Fred Karlsson 

Working Group on the Regulatory Aspects of Future 
Human Actions at Radioactive Waste Disposal Sites 
deals with different aspects on human intrusion into waste 
repositories. The group was initiated in 1990. The group 
decided during its second meeting in 1995 to he dissolved. 
The results of the work performed in the group have been 
presented in a report and to PAAG. The group has pro-



posed LU PAAG to consider the development of reference 
scenarios for future human actions. 
l\.ilember from SKB: Lcn::1 Iviorcn. 

20.10.2 TDB 

The TDB Project (Thermochemical Data Base) is under 
the direction of OECD/NEA. The goal is to develop a 
chemical thermodynamic clatahase for a number of ele
ments that arc of importance for the safety asscs,mcnt of 

the final disposal of radioactive waste. The development 
of the database entails not only collecting and storing 
published data, but also critical review. Review is caJTied 
out by a group of international experts selected for each 
element. At present the work is concentrated on neptLmi
urn, plutonium and technetium. The uranium and ameri

cium cl::1tabase has to been completed. 
The TDB Project is a very important effort to develop 

a well documented, reviewed and inLernationally acL,epkd 
database. SKR is supporting the activity and S,vedish 

experrs are participating in the review work. 

20.11 COOPERATION \VITHIN 
IAEA 

Cooperation has during 1995 alw heen conducted within 

the International Atomic Energy Agency, IAEA, concern
ing the management of radioactive waste. 

The cooperation is conducted in different ways, includ

ing the publication of reports consisting of: 

proceedings from international symposia, 
guidelines and standards within established areas of 

activity, 
status reports and methodology descriptions within 
important areas undergoing rapid development 

IAEA has an c.xpcrt advisory group for its waste man
agement programme (the International \Vaste Manage
ment Advisory Committee, TNWAG) and a1nnges for 
information c:xchange within different special areas 
through Joint Research Programmes. IAEA publishr:s an 
annual catalogue on cun-ent research projects within the 
wask management field in the rnernber countries. 

An important new IAEA initiative is the RADWASS 
programme to work out international safety standards and 
guidelines. SKB will participate in the Standing Technical 
Committee for Disposal within the RADWASS program

me. 

20.11.1 VAMP 

SKB is, through Studsvik EcoSafc, participating in an 
IAEA/CEC program on "Validation of Models on the 
Transfer ofRadionuclides in Terrestial, Urban and Aquat-
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ic Environment and Acquisition of Data for that Purpose'' 

(VA.lVIPL see section 16.6. 

20.12 COOPERATION WITHIN 
NORDIC NUCLEAR 
SAFETY RESEARCH 

NKS. Nordic Nuclear Safety Research, is a voluntary 

cooperation hody financed hy relevant national authori
ties, nuclear companies and other organisations within the 
five Nordic countries: Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Nor
way and Sweden). The cooperation is in the fields of 
nuclear safety, radistion protection and emergency pre
paredness. Research projects are initiated and supported 
in these fields and une example is AFA-1, which deals 
with long-lived low and intermediate level ,vaste. Waste 
of this kind is, more or less, present in all five countries 

and therefore of common interest. SKB is involved in 
AFA-1 and contributes to the study. AfA-1 is divided into 
three areas: 

Characterisation of long-li ve.d and intermediate level 
radioactive waste (Subproject Al ~A..-1. 1 ). 
Function analyses for the near-field of repositories 

for long-lived waste (Subproject AFA-1.2). 
Environmental impact slalemenl for repositories for 
long-lived waste (Subprojcct AFA-1.3 ). 

The program in ils presi:;nt form started in 1994 and is 
expected to continue until 1997. 

20.13 OTHER INTERNATIONAL 
COOPERATION 

20.13.1 BIO:MOVS 

As indicated in section 16.6 SKB is participating in an 
international cooperative study BIOMOVS II (B!Osphc
ric MOdel Validation Study) lo tesl models for calculation 
of environmental transfer and accumulation of radio

nuclides in the biosphere. SKB has during 1995 taken 
active part in the scenario definition work where the RES 
methodology work, see section 15.2, has been used. The 
BIOMOVS study is expec.:te,d lo produc.:e a final report 
during 1996. 
Member from SKB: Sverker Nilsson 

20.13.2 DECOVALEX I AND DECOVA
LEX II 

Interest in developing coupled models has increased in 
recent years, The purpose is to be able to describe condi-



tions in the near field of a repository in particular with 
greater realism. Within the framework of the DECOVA
LEX project (international cooperative project for the 
DEvelopmcnt of coupled models and their VALidation 
against EXperiments in nuclear waste isolation), develop
ment and verification of coupled thermo-hyclro-mechan
ical models is being conducted. SKI initiaLed the project 
during 1992 and is also the organization in charge of its 
execution. Nine countries are participating in the project. 
The first phase of the project was finalized in 1995, see 
&ection l 6.4. A second phase, DECOVALEX TI, was ini
tiated in November 1995 with the same objectives. Four 
tasks for the project have been defined: 

Predictive modelling of coupled processes associated 
with the NIREX RCF shafr'excavation at Sellafield, 
UK. 

THM modelling of the Engineered Harrier Experi
ment at Karnaishi Mine, Japan. 

Discussion and peer review of development of con
stitutive relationships of rock joints. 

Preparation of statements on Lhe stale-of-science on 
coupled THM-proccsscs related to nuclear waste re
pository perfonnance assessment. 

Member from SKB: Lars Olof Ericsson 
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20.14 INTERNATIONAL 
COOPERATION IN THE 
ASPO HARD ROCK 
LABORATORY 

As is mentioned in Chapter 18 the Aspo HRL has gained 
great international interest. The following organizations 
have up to the end of 1995 signed agreements to cooperate 
in joint work at the Aspo HRL: 

AECL, Canada, 
PNC, Japan, 
CRIEPl, Japan, 
ANDRA, France, 
TYO, Finland, 
UK NIREX, UK, 
USDOE, USA, 
Nagra, Switzerland, 
BMBH Germany. 

Most of the participating organisations have one or 
several groups working on models for groundwater flow 
and radionuclide migration. To coordinate this work a 
special Task Force has been formed. 

For further information, see the Aspo Hard Rock Labo
ratory Annual Report 1995 /20-l/. 



21 DOCUMENTATION 

The scientific work in the SKB programme is docu
mented at different levels: 

in reports requested hy law and submitted to the 
Swedish Government or its authorities such as KBS-
3, RD&D-Programme 95 and PLAN 95, 
in the series of SKB Technical Reports, in conlribu
tions to scientific journals, symposia and conferences 
in different subject areas, see Appendix 2, 
in SKB Arbetsrapporter, 
in SKB HRL International Cooperation Reports, 
in SKB HRL Progress Reports, 
in SKB Djupforvar Projektrapporter, 
in SKB Inkapsling Projektrapporter, 
in internal SKB memos, 
in technical memos and notes. 

Further, the bulk of basic data from geological site 
characterization activities, spent fuel studies etc. are col
lected and stored in the electronic data base systems at 
SKB. 

21.1 TECHNICAL REPORTS 

SKB Technical Reports and many main reports, like for 
instance the KBS-3 report, are written in or translated to 
English. They are given a broad distribution to the scien
tific community in the nuclear waste management field in 
order to get feedback to the program by Lhe comments, 
discussions and contacts between specialists that they 
may give rise lo. SKB Technical Reports are filed as 
microfiche at IAEA in Vienna and are available through 
them. Abstracts of the 1995 Technical Reports are includ
ed in part IV of Lhis Annual Report. 

21.2 CONTRIBUTIONS TO PUB
LICATIONS, SEMINARS 
ETC. 

The contributions to conferences, symposia and scientific 
journals have been extensive during 1995, see Appendix 
2. 

Roth SKB own staff as well as the contractors of SKB 
have been involved in this work. 
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21.3 SKB BIBLIOGRAPHICAL 
DATABASE 

SKB has built up a database containing bibliographical 
data and abstracts on all reports currently available in the 
SKB library. The database, called BTBAS, contained by 
the end of 1995 about 11 400 references. The software 
used to manage the database is AskSam which has a 
powerful free-text search capability. 

21.4 THE GEOLOGICAL DATA
BASE SYSTEM - GEOTAB 

See section 18 on the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory - Data 
management, p. 141. 

21.5 COMPUTER SYSTEM AT 
SKB 

An overview of Lhe network and the computers at SKB is 
shown in Figure 21-1. 

21.5.1 Computer network - LAN and 
WAN 

The SKB network covers more than 1000 km from Maia 
in the north to Aspo in the south, not considering the 
internet connection. The network is very open in the sense 
that a user at any node can log into any othernode (except 
into PCs), depending on his rights. Most filesystems are 
shared throughout the whole network. 

The current physical locations are: the office at Brahe
gatan (with a special computer room) in Stockholm, the 
office of Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory north of Oskars
hamn, the offices in Nykoping, bsthammar and Maia and 
two consultants in Stockholm and Lule/1. 

The computers at all sites are connected to local area 
networks (LAN type "thin wire ethemet"). The LANs in 
Stockholm and Aspo are connected via cthcrnet bridges, 
operating over leased 64 kbps lines. SUN workstations 
and Cisco routers are routing the traffic via ISDN connec
tions to Nykoping, Maia, Osthammar, Lulea and KTH, 
making the segments appear as one. The whole network 
is directly connected to Internet via a 64 kbps leased line. 

Only one standard protocol is used in the network -
TCP/IP. TCP/IP is used by all connected computers 
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(nodes) and also used for PC networking, terminal ses

sions, NIS, DNS, mail and file transfer. This facilitates 

implementation of new communication applications. 

The connection to the Internet (64 khps) is mostly used 

for WWW and incoming termimil and file transfer ses

sions, making it possible for contractors at the SYvedish 

universities as well as in UK and 1JS, to work interactively 

with our computers and browse our datahases. This in

coming access is limited to a few identified hosts and to 

certain types of tratfic hut outgoing acc1:-ss is unlimited. 

All workstations and PCs have direct connection to the 

internet and the use of common tools as WWW is increas

mg. 
As SKB is contracting several companies for differeut 

work in the computer system a wide area network (WAN) 

with serial communication lines still exist. CmTently 20 

lines are connected to the computers in the computer 

room. Of these, 9 are used as dialup lines (2 in Gothen

burg) and the rest connected via multiplexors and leased 

lines to 3 different sites in Stockholm and Uppsala. 

21.5.2 Electronic mail 

The mail systems used in all PCs and UNfXhosts is Zmail. 

Thi~ tool integrates smoothly into the E-mail international 

mailing system, covering 90% of all UNTX machines 

worldwide. All users has a worldwide E-mail address on 

the form skbsn@skb.se where "sn" is the person's initials, 

the preceding '"skb" identifies the organization and 

"skb. se'' identifies the SKB net work domain. Furthermore 

all employees at SKB has the address firstname.last

narne@skb.se. 

21.5.3 ~/Iinisupercomputer 

The CO'-JVEX C220 is a 2-processor vector computer. 

Despite it's age ( 1989), it can still outperform most current 

workstations - especially when it comes to memory inten

sive floating point calculations on long vectors. It has been 
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very easy to operate, running 24 hours a day with no 

major problems and \1/ith the expected vector capacity of 

about 24 Mflops (floating point operaliom per second). 

The operating system is a BSD UNIX 4.] system with 

system V extensions. The nment hardware configuration 

is 256 :vibyle main memory. 6 Gbyle on 6 disks, a 6250 

bpi tape drive. 2 ethernet transcci vers and 16 asyncronous 

ports. 

21.SA \Vorkstations and measuring sys
tem 

Cunently l4 SUN workstations are mainly used as PC 

network servers and communication servers, but they are 

of course also used as personal \vorkstations and for 

presentation purposes (GIS and CAD). One workstation 

will run the legal accounting system in 1995. 

The different data media coped with are Exabyte Lapes 

(2, 5 and 7 Gb), QIC tapes (0.15 and 0.3 Gh), CDs, 

l/2-inch tapes and diskettes. 

The main machine in the automatic measuring system 

at Aspi:i is also a UNIX-like system, connected to the 

network, sharing disk and backup device with a SUN 

workstation and accessible from the all other nodes in the 

WAN. 

21.5.5 PC network 

The networking software used for PC networking is 

PCNFS from SUN Microsystems. The main use is lo keep 

a common secure file system, making document transfer 

very easy and the common software and standards consis

tent throughout the company. A PC in this LAN is served 

by several file servers simultaneously, to improve per

formance. At least one server has been sited at each site. 

A typical PC is nowadays a 486 or Pentium with at least 

200 Mb disk running DOS 5 Windows 3.11, MS-Office 

programs and others. 
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Summaries. Stockholm, March 1981. 

1981 
TR 81-17 
The KBS Annual Report 1981 
KBS Technical Reports 81-01-81-16. 
Summaries. Stockholm, April 1982. 

1982 
TR 82-28 
The KBS Annual Report 1982 
KBS Technical Reports 82-01-82-27. 
Summaries. Stockholm, July 1983 

1983 
TR 83-77 
The KBS Annual Report 1983 
KBS Technical Reports 83-01-83-76. 
Summaries. Stockholm, June 1984. 

1984 
TR 85-01 
Annual Research and Development Report 1984 
Including Summaries of Technical Reports Issued during 

1984. (Technical Reports 84-01-84-19) 
Stockholm June 1985. 

1985 
TR 85-20 
Annual Research and Development Report 1985 
Including Summaries of Technical Reports I ssucd during 

1985. (Technical Reports 85-01-85-19) 
Stockholm, May 1986. 
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1986 
TR 86-31 
SKB Annual Report 1986 
Including Summaries of Technical Reports Issued during 

1986 
Stockholm, May 1987 

1987 
TR 87-33 
SKB Annual Report 1987 
Including Summaries of Technical Reports Issued during 

1987 
Stockholm, May 1988 

1988 
TR 88-32 
SKB Annual Report 1988 
Including Summaries of Technical Reports Issued during 

1988 
Stockholm, December 1 989 

1989 
TR 89-40 
SKB Annual Report 1989 
Including Summaries of Technical Reports Issued during 

1989 
Stockholm, May 1990 

1990 
TR 90-46 
SKB Annual Report 1990 
Including Summaries of Technical Reports Issued during 

1990 
Stockholm, May 1991 

1991 
TR 91-64 
SKB Annual Report 1991 
Including Summaries of Technical Reports Issued during 

1991 
Stockholm, May 1992 

1992 
TR 92-46 
SKB Annual Report 1992 
Including Summaries of Technical Report lssued during 

1992 
Stockholm, May 1993 



1993 
TR 93-34 
SKB Annual Report 1993 
Including Summaiies of Technical Repo11s Issued during 
1993 
Stockholm, May 1994 
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1994 
TR 94-33 
SKB Annual Report 1994 
Including Summaries of Technical Reports Issued during 
1994 
Stockholm, May 1995 



Appendix4 

LIST OF SKB TECHNICAL REPORTS 1995 

TR 95-01 
Biotite and chlorite weathering at 25°C. 
The dependence of pH and (bi)carbonate on weather
ing kinetics, dissolution stoichiometry, and solubility; 
and the relation to redox conditions in granitic aquifers 
Malmstrom, Maria I); Banwart, Steven I); Dum, Lara 2); 
Wersin, Paul 3); Bruno, Jordi 3) 
Royal Institute of Technology, Department of Inorganic 
Chemistry, Stockholm, Sweden I); Universidad Politecni
ea de Calaluiia, Departmento de Inginerfa Qufmica, 
Barcelona, Spain 2); MBT Tecnologfa Ambient.al, Ccr

danyola, Spain 3) 
January 1995 

TR 95-02 
Copper canister with cast inner component. Amend
ment to project on Alternative Systems Study (PASS), 
SKB TR93-04 
Wemie, Lars; Eriksson, Joachim 
Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co, Stock
holm, S wedcn 
March 1995 

TR 95-03 
Prcstudy of final disposal of long-lived low and inter
mediate level waste 
Wiborgh, Marie (ed.) 
Kemakta Konsult AB, Stockholm, Sweden 
January 1995 

TR 95-04 
Spent nuclear fuel corrosion: The application of ICP
MS to direct actinide analysi<i 
Forsyth, RSI); Eklund, U-B 2) 
Calcdon-Consult AB, Nykoping, Sweden 1 ); Studsvik Nu
clear AB, Nykoping, Sweden 2) 
March 1995 

TR 95-05 
Groundwater sampling and chemical characterisation 
of' the Laxemar deep borehole KLX02 
Laaksoharju, Marcus 1 ); Smellie, John 2); 
Nilsson, Ann-Chlltrin 3 ); Skiirman, Christina l) 
GeoPoint AR, Sollentuna, Sweden 1); Conten-a AB, Upp
sala, Sweden 2); KTH, Stockholm, Sweden 3) 
February 1995 
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TR 95-06 
Palaeohydrological implications in the Baltic area and 
its relation to the groundwater at Aspo, south-eastern 
Sweden - A literature study 
Wallin, Bill 
Geokema AB, Lidingo, Sweden 
March 1995 

TR 95-07 
Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory 
Annual Report 1994 
SKB 
April 1995 

TR 95-08 
Feasibility study for siting of a deep repository within 
the Storuman municipality 
Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co., 
Stockholm 
January 1995 

TR 95-09 
A thermodynamic data base for Tc to calculate equi
librium solubilities at temperatures up to 300°C 
Puit;:domenech, lgnasi 1 ); Bruno, Jordi 2) 
Studsvik AR, Nykoping, Sweden l); Inlera Information 

Technologies SL, Cerdanyola, Spain 2) 
April 1995 

TR 95-10 
Investigations of subterranean microorganisms. Their 
importance for performance assessment of radioactive 

waste disposal 
Pedersen, Karsten 1 ); Karlsson, Fred 2) 
Goteborg University, General and Marine Microbiology, 
The Lundberg Institute, Goteborg, Sweden 1 ); Swedish 
Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co., Stockholm, 
Sweden 2) 
June 1995 

TR95-11 
Solute transport in fractured media - The important 
mechanisms for performance assessment 
Moreno, Luis; Gyllin,?, Bjorn; Neretnieks, lvars 

Department of Chemical Engineering and Technology, 
Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden 
June 1995 



TR95-12 
I ,iterature survey of matrix diffusion theory and of 
experiments and data including natural analogues 
Ohlsson, }\.:omic; Neretnieks. lvors 
Department of Chemical Engineering and Technology, 
Royal Institue of Technology, Stockholrn, Sweden 
August 1995 

TR 95-13 
Interactions of trace elements wilh fracture filling min
erals from the Aspil Hard Rock Laboratory 
Landstrc'Jm, Ove ]): Tullborg, Evo-Lenu 2) 
Studsvik Eco & Safely i\B !); Tern1logica AB 2) 
June 1995 

TR 95-14 
Consequences of using crushed crystalline rnck as bal
last in KBS-3 tunnels instead of rounded quartz 
particles 
Pusch, Roland 
Clay Technology AR 
February 1995 

TR 95-15 
Estimation of effective block conductivities based on 
discrete network analyses using data from the Aspo site 
la Pointe, Paul R ]); ½hl/rnonn, Perer 1 ): Follin, Sven 2) 
Golder Associates Inc., Seattle, WA, USA 1): Golder As
sociates AB, Lund, Sweden 2) 
September l 995 

TR 95-16 
Temperature conditions in the SKB study sites 
Ahlborn, Kc1j l); Olsson, 0/le 1): Sehlstedt, Stefan 2) 
Contena AB 1 ): IV1Ri'v1 Konsult AR 2) 
June 1995 

TR95-17 
Measurements of colloid concentrations in the fracture 
zone, Aspi:i Hard Rock Laboratory, Sweden 
Ledin, Anna; Diike1; Anders; Karluon, Stefan; 

Allard, Bert 
Deparlmc:nl of Waler and Environmental Studies, Linko
ping University, Linki:iping, Sweden 
June 1995 

TR 95-18 
Thermal evidence of Caledonide foreland, molasse se
dimentation in Fennoscandia 
Tullborg, Eva-Lena I); Larsson, Sven Ake I); 
BjiJrklund, Lennart 1 ); Samuelswn, Lennart 2), 
Stigh, Jimmy 1) 
Department of Geology, Earth Sciences Centre, Goteborg 
University, Goteborg, Sweden 1); Geological Survey of 
Sweden, Earth Sciences Centre, Goleborg, Sweden 2) 
November 1995 
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TR 95-19 
Compaction ofbentonite blocks. Development of tech
nique for industrial production of blocks which are 
manageable by man 
Johannesson, Lnrs-Erik: Biirgesson, Lennart; 
Sanden, Tbrb)iim 

Clay Technology AB, Lund. Sweden 
April 1995 

TR 95-20 
Modelling of the physical behaviour of water saturated 
clay barriers. Laboratory tests, material models and 
finite element application 
Bii1;r.;esso11. Lennart }): .fohannesson, Lars-Eric 1 ): 
Sanden, Torbji.>m l); Hernelind, Jan 2) 
Clay Technology AB, Lmid, Sweden l); FEivI-Tech AB, 
Vasteras, Sweden 2) 
September 1995 

TR 95-21 

Conceptual model for concrete long time degradation 
in a deep nuclear waste repository 
Lagerhlad, Hjiirn; fri.igczrdh, Jan 

Swedish Cement and Concrete Research Tnstitute 
February J 994 

TR 95-22 
The use of interaction matrices for identification, 
structuring and ranking of FEPs in a repository sys
tem. Application on the far-field of a deep geological 
repository for spent fuel 
Skagius, Kristina /); Strom, Anders 2); 
Fv'ibo rgh, /11fo rie 1) 

Kemakta, Stockholm, Sweden l); Swedish Nuclear Fuel 
and Waste Management Co, Stockholm, Sweden 2) 
November 1995 

TR 95-23 
Spent nuclear fuel. A review of properties of possible 
relevance to corrosion processes 
Forsyth, Roy 
Calcdon Consult AB 

f\._pril 199~ . 

TR 95-24 
Studies of colloids and their importance for repository 
performance assessment 
Laaksoharju, Marcus 1 ); Degueldre, Claude 2 ); 
Skamian, Christina 1) 
GeoPoint AB, So11entuna, Sweden I); University of Ge
neva, Switzerland 2) 
December 1995 



TR 95-25 
Sulphate reduction in the Aspo HRL tum1el 
foaksoharju, Marcus (ed.) 
GeoPoint AB, Sollcntuna, Sweden 
December 1995 

TR 95-26 
The Aspi:i redox investigations in block scale. 
Project summary and implications for repository per
formance assessment 
Banwart, Steven ( ed.) 
Dept. of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University 

of Bradford, UK 
November 1995 

TR 95-27 
Survival of bacteria in nuclear waste bufl'er materials. 
The influence of nutrients, temperature and water ac
tivity 
Pedersen, Karsten 1 ); Motamedi, Mehrdad I); 
Karnland, Ola 2) 

Department of General and Marine Microbiology, l11e 

Lundberg Institute, Gotehorg University, Goteborg 
Sweden 1); Clay Technology AB, Lund, Sweden 2) 
December 1995 

TR 95-28 
DECOVALEX 1- Test Case 2: Calculation of the Fa
nay-Augeres THM Test - Thermomcchanical 
modelling of a fractured rock volume 
Borgesson, Lennart J ); Hernelind, .Ian 2) 
Clay Technology AB, Lund, Sweden 1); Fem-Tech AB, 

Vasteras, Sweden 2) 
December l 995 

TR 95-29 
DECOVALEX I - 'lest Case 3: Calculation of the Big 
Ben Experiment - Coupled modelling of the thermal, 
mechanical and hydraulic behaviour of water-unsatu
rated buffer material in a simulated deposition hole 
Borgesson, Lennart 1 ); Hernelind, Jan 2) 
Clay Technology AB, Lund. Sweden l); Fem-Tech AB, 
Vastcras, Sweden 2) 
December 1995 

TR 95-30 
DECOVALEX I - Bench-Mark Test 3: Thermo-hydro
mcchanical modelling 
Israels.son, .Ian 
llasca Geornekanik AB 
December 1995 
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TR 95-31 
DECOVALEX I - Test Case 1: Coupled stress-flow 
model 
Rosengren, Lars I); Christianson, Mark 2) 
Itasca Geomekanik AB 1 ); Itasca Consulting Group 
Inc. 2) 
December 1995 

TR 95-32 
Partitioning and transmutation (P&T) 1995. 
A review of the current state of the art 
Sklt.lberg, Mats I); Landgren, Anders 1 ); Spjuth, Lena 1 ); 
Li~jenzin, .Ian-Olm: I); Gudowski, Waclaw 2) 
Department of Nuclear Chemistry, Chalmers University 

of Technology, Gothenburg, Sweden l); Department of 

Neutron and Reactor Physics, Royal Institute of Technol
ogy, Stockholm, Sweden 2) 
Del:ember 1995 

TR 95-33 
Geohydrological simulation of a deep coastal reposi
tory 
Follin, Sven 
Golder Associates AB, Stockholm, Sweden 
December 1995 

TR 95-34 
Genel'al Siting Study 95 - Siting of a deep repository 
for spent nuclear fuel 
Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co 

October 1995 
------------------

TR 95-35 
A selected thermodynamic database for REE to be 
used in HLNW performance assessment exercises 
Spahiu, Kastriot; Bruno, Jordi 
MBT Tecnologia Ambicntal, Cerdanyola, Spain 
January 1995 

TR 95-36 
Reconstructing the tectonic history of Fennoscandia 
from its margins: The past 100 million years 
Muir Wood, Robert 
EQE International Limited 
December 1995 



Appendix 5 

AUTHORS OF SKB TECI-INICAL REPORTS 1995 

AUTHOR TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 

Ahlborn, Kaj ................................................................. 16 
ContetrnAB 

Allard, Bert ................................................................... 17 
Dept. of Water and Environmental Studies, 
Linkoping L'niversity, Linkoping, Sweden 

Ban wart, Steven ..................................................... 01, 26 
Dept. of Inorganic Chemistry, Royal 
Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden (01 ), 

Dept. of Civil and Environmental Engineering, 
University of Bradford, UK (26) 

JJJorklund, Lennart ...................................................... 18 
Dept. of Geology, Earth Sciences Centre, 
Goteborg University, Gotehorg, Sweden and 

Bruno, .Tordi ..................................................... 01, 09, 35 
MBT Tccnologia Amhiental, Cerdanyola, 
Spain (01, 35), 
lntera Information Technologies SL, 
Cerdanyola, Spain (09) 

Borgesson, Lennart ................................... 19, 20, 28, 29 
Clay Technology AB, Lund, Sweden 

Christianson, Mark ...................................................... 31 
ltasca Consulling Group Inc. 

Degueldre, Claude ....................................................... 24 
University of Geneva, Switzerland 

Diiker, Anders .............................................................. 17 
Dept. of Water and Environmental Studies, 
Link6ping University, Linkoping, Sweden 

Duro, Lara .................................................................... 01 
Departemento de Ingineria Qufmica, 
Universidad Politecnica de Catalufia, 
Barcelona, Spain 

r:klund, U-B ................................................................. 04 
Studsvik Nuclear AB, Nykoping, Sweden 
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AUTHOR TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 

F,,-ik.,;.<;on, Joachim ....................................................... 02 
Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co, 
Stockholm, Sweden 

Follin, Sven ............................................................ 15, 33 
Golder Associates AB, Lund, Sweden 

Forsyth, R S ............................................................ 04, 23 
Caledon-Consult AB, Nykoping, Sweden 

Gudowski, Waclaw ....................................................... 32 
Dept. of Neutron and Reactor Physics, 
Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, 
Sweden 

Gylling, Bjorn ............................................................... 11 
Dept. of Chemical Engineering and 
Technology, Royal Institute of Technology, 
Stockholm, Sweden 

H ernelind, Jan ................................................. 20, 28, 29 
FEM-Tech AB, Vasteras, Sweden 

l!{raelsson, Jtzn ............................................................. 30 
Jtasca Geomekanik Al3 

Jolzannesson, Lars-Erik ........................................ 19, 20 
Clay Technology AB, Lund, Sweden 

Karlsson, Fred .............................................................. JO 
Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co., 
Stockholm, Sweden 

Karlsson, Stefan ........................................................... 17 
Dept. of Water and Environmental Studies, 
Linkoping University, Linkoping, Sweden 

Karnland, Ola ............................................................... 27 
Clay Technology AB, Lund, Sweden 

Laaksohcir:ju, Marcus ............................. 05, 24, 25 (ed.) 
GeoPoint AB, Sollentuna, Sweden 

Lagerblad, Bjorn .......................................................... 21 
Swedish Cement and Concrete Research Institute 



AUTHOR TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 

Landgren, Anders ......................................................... 32 
Dept. of Nuclear Chemist1y, Chalmers 
University of Technology, Gothenburg, Sweden 

w11dstrihn, Ove ............................................................ 13 
Studsvik Eco & Safety AB 

La.J"sson, Sven Ake ........................................................ 18 
Dept. of Geology, Eruth Sciences Centre, 
G6teborg University, Goteborg, Sweden 

La. Pointe, Paul R ......................................................... 15 
Golder Associates Inc., Seattle, WA, USA 

Ledin, Anna .................................................................. 17 
Dept. of Water and Environmental Studies, 
Link6ping University, Linkoping, Sweden 

Liljenzin, Jan-Olov ....................................................... 32 
Oept. of Nuclear Chemistry, Chalmers 
University of Technology, Gothenburg, Sweden 

Malmstrom_, Maria ....................................................... 01 
Dept. of Inorganic Chemistry, Royal 
Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden 

Moren1J, Luis ................................................................ 11 
Dept. of Chemical Engineering and 
Technology, Royal Institute of Technology, 
Stockholm, Sweden 

Motamedi, Mehrdad ..................................................... 27 
DepL. of General and Marine Microbiology, 
the Lundberg Institute, Goteborg University, 
Goteborg, Sweden 

Muir Wood, Robert ....................................................... 36 
EQE International Limited, UK 

Neretnieks, lvars .................................................... 11, 12 
Dept. of Chemical Engineering and 
Technology, Royal Institute of Technology, 
Stockholm, Sweden 

Nilsson, Ann-Chatrin ................................................... 05 
Royal Insitute ofTeehnology (KTH), 
Stockholm, Sweden 

Ohlsson, Yvonne ........................................................... 12 
Dept. of Chemical Engineering and 
Technology, Royal Institute of Technology, 
Stockholm, Sweden 

Olsson, Olle ................................................................. .. 16 
ContcrraAB 
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AUTHOR TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 

Pedersen, Karsten ................................................... 10, 27 
Dept. of General and Marine 
Microbiology, the Lundberg Institute, 
Goteborg University, Goteborg, Sweden 

Puigdomenech, lgnasi ................................................. 09 
Studsvik AB, Nykoping, Sweden 

Pusch, Roland ............................................................... 14 
Clay Technology AB 

Ro.,;engren, Lars ............................................................ 31 
ltasca Geomekanik AB 

Samuelsson, Lennart .................................................... 18 
Geological Survey of Sweden, Earth Sciences 
Centre, Goteborg, Sweden 

Sandin, Torbjorn .................................................... 19, 20 
Clay Technology AB, Lund, Sweden 

Sehlstedt, Stefan ....................................... , ................... 16 
MRM Konsult AB 

Skagius, Kristina .......................................................... 22 
Kemakta, Stockholm, Sweden 

Skalberg, Mats ............................................................. 32 
Dept. of Nuclear Chemistry, Chalmers 
University of Technology, Gothenburg, Sweden 

Skarman, Christina ................................................ 05, 24 
Royal Institute of Technology (KTH). 
Stockholm, Sweden (05), 
GeoPoint AB, Sollentuna, Sweden (24) 

Smellie, John ................................................................ 05 
Contemt AB, Uppsala, Sweden 

Spahiu, Kastriot ............................................................ 35 
MBT Tecnologfa Ambiental, Cerdanyola, Spain 

Spjuth, Lena .................................................................. 32 
Dept. of Nuclear Chemistry, Chalmer., 
University of Technology, Gothenburg, Sweden 

Stigh., Jimmy ................................................................. 18 
Dept. of Geology, Earth Sciences Centre, 
Goteborg University, Goteborg, Sweden 

Stroni, Anders ............................................................... 22 
Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co, 
Stockholm, Sweden 



AUTHOR TECHNlCAL REPORT NO. 

Tragardh, Jan .............................................................. 21 
Swedish Cement and Com:rete Research lnstitute 

Tullborg, Eva-Lena .................. ,. ........................... 13, 18 
Ten-alogica AB ( 13 ), 
Dept. of Geology, Earth Sciences Centre, 
Gi:\tcborg University, Goteborg, Sweden (18) 

Wallin, Bill ................................................................... 06 
Geokema AR, Lidingi:\, Sweden 

lf'albnann, Peter .......................................................... 15 
Golder AssDciates Inc .. Seattle. WA. USA 
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Al/THOR TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 

l,Yenne, Lars ................................................................. 02 
Swedish Nuclear Fuel and 'vVastc Management Co, 
Stockholm, Sweden 

rl'ersin, Paul ............................................................... " 01 
MBT Tccnologfa Ambiental, Cerdanyola, Spain 

Wiborgh, 1Harie ............ ,. .............................. OJ (ed.),, 22 
Kemakta Konsult AB. Stockholm. Sweden 



Appendix 6 

CONTRrr\.CTORS SKB R&D 1995 

ABB Atom AB. Vasteriis 

ABB Imlustrial Systems, Vasledts 

ABB Flakt Ost AB, Stockholm 

Abraxas Konsult, Stockholm 

AECL, \Vhiteshell Research. Ottc1wa. Canada 

Agrcnius Konsult AB, Stockholm 

ARACOR.USA 

Berg Bygg Konsult AB, Hasselhy 

Boliden Contech, Stockholm 

13RG1'vl - Bureau de Recherches GeoL et Min., 
Frankrikc 

British Geological Survey, Nottingham, UK 

Caledon-Consult, Nykoping 

CAP Programator Al:l, Stockholm 

Cement o. Betong Institutet, CBI, Stockholm 

CENTEK, Lulea 

CFE AB, Urban Svensson, Norrkoping 

Chalmers University of Technology. Dep. of Geology, 
Gothenburg 

Chalmers University of Technology, Dep. ofGeo
tcchnical Engineering. Gothenburg 

Chalmers University of Technology, Dep. of Nuclear 
Chemistry. Gothenburg 

Chalmers University of Technology. Onsala Space 
Observatory, Onsala 

Chalmers University of Technology, Dep. of Ivlicro
scopy and Microanalysis, Gothenburg 

Chalmers University of Technology, Dep. of Solid 
Mechanics, Gothcnburg 

Chemical Consulting HB, Sjovik 

Chemima A B, Tahy 

Clay Technology, Lund 

Conterra AH, Goteborg 

Conterra AB, Uppsala 

Contena AB, Lulea 
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DECERNO AB. Stockholm 

Ekonomi~k By ggualion AB, bsterskiir 

El-Tekno, Kopparberg 

EQE International Limited, Birchwood. UK 

Ergodata, Gothenburg 

ES-konsult, Stockholm 

Eurofuturcs AB, Stockholm 

FEIVJ-TECH AB. Vastcras 

Fracflow Consultants, Canada 

Gecon AB, Goteborg 

Oeokema AH, Lidingo 

GeoPoint AB, Spanga 

Geosigrna AB, Uppsa!a 

Geotechnisches Institul, Bern. Switzerland 

GeoVista AB, LLdd1 

GIS-centrum (National Land Survey of Sweden). 
Stockholm 

GSF - Forschungszentrum fiir Umwelt und Ge~undheit, 
Germany 

Golder Associates, Seattle, Washington, USA 

Golder Associates, Gotcborg 

Golder Associates, Lund 

Golder Associates, Uppsa!a 

Gotaverken Motor, Goteborg 

Harwell Laboratory/A.EA, Oxfordshire, lJK 

Hydroweld i Ystad AB, Ystad 

Hoganas Bjuf AB, Bjuv 

IFE, Institutt for Energiteknikk. Norge 

Institutet for Metallforskning, Stockholm 

IPJ\-KONSULT AB, Oskarshamn 

Itasca Geomekanik AB, Borlange 

ltasca Geomekanik AB, Stockholm 

IVF, Inst. for Verkstadsteknisk Forskning, 

Lulea 



J&W Rygg & AnHiggning AB, Lidingo 

JAA AB, Lulea 

Jilg's Rit & Ide HB, Kungsangen 

Juhlin Consulting, Christopher, Uppsala 

KEA GEO-Konsult, Nassjo 

Kemakta Konsult AB, Stockholm 

Kivikonsultit Oy, Finland 

Korrosionsinstitutct, Stockholm 

Karnborrning AB, Nora 

Linkoping University, Dep. of Water and Environ

mental Studies, Linkoping 

Linkoping University, Dep. of Chemistry, Linkoping 

Lulea University of Technology, Division of Rock 

Mechanics, Lulea 

Lund InsLitute of Technology, Dep. of Mathematical 

Physics, Lund 

Mala Geoscience, Mala 

MBT Umwelttechnik AG, Zurich, 
Switzerland 

Measurements Systems Scandinavia AB (MSS), 

Akersberga 

Menon Consulting, Nykoping 

Mirab, Uppsala 

MRM Konsult, J ,ulea 

NCC (Nordic Constrnction Company), 

Malmo 

NIS GmbH, Hanan, Germany 

0KG AB, Oskarshamn 

Outokumpu Poricopper OY, Finland 

Pedersen F:a, Karsten, Hindas 

QuantiSci Ltd., Henley-on-Thames, UK 

QuantiSci SL, Cerdanyola, Spain 

QuantiSci, Alvsjo 

QuntiSci, Melton Mowbray, UK 

RCG Consultant Group AB, Fri::ilunda 

ROX AR, Saltsjobaden 

Royal Institute of Technology, Dep. of Chemical 

Engineering, Stockholm 

Royal Institute of ·technology, Dep. of Civil and 

Environmental Engineering, Div. of Engineering 

Geology, Stockholm 
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Royal Institute of Technology, Dep. of Civil and 

Environmental Engineering, Div. of Hydraulic 

Engineering, Stockholm 

Royal Institute of Technology, Dep. of Civil and 

Environmental Engineering, Div. of Land 

Improvement and Drainage, Stockholm 

Royal Institute of Technology, Dep. of Civil and 

Environmental Engineering, Div. of Soil and 

Rock Mechanics, Stockholm 

Royal Institute of Technology, Dep. of Civil and 

Environmental Engineering, Div. of Water 

Resources Engineering, Stockholm 

Royal Institute of Technology, Dep. of Civil and 

Environmental Engineering, The Center for 

Safety Research, Stockholm 

Royal Institute of Technology, Dep. of Inorganic 

Chemistry, Stockholm 

Royal Institute of Technology, Dep. of Mechanical 

Metallurgy, Stockholm 

Royal Institute of Technology, Dep. of Neutron and 

Reactor Physics, Stockholm 

Royal Institute of Technology, Dep. of Nuclear 

Chemistry, Stockholm 

Royal Institute of Technology, Dep. of Solid 
Mechanics, Stockholm 

Saanio & Riekkola Oy, Finland 

SAFETECH Engineering, Vasteras 

Saltech AB, Solna 

Scandiaconsult Bygg- och lndustritcknik AB, 

Stockholm 

Scandiaconsult Miljoteknik, Malrno 

Sedrock Consulting, Lund 

SGU (Geological Survey of Sweden), Gotehorg 

SGU (Geological Survey of Sweden), Lund 

SGU (Geological Survey of Sweden), Maia 

SGU (Geological Survey of Sweden), Uppsala 

SKANSKA Stockholm AB, Dandcryd 

SKANSKA Sydost AB, Oskarshamn 

Stanfors Consulting AB, Roy, Lund 

Starprog AB, Stockholm 

Steph Rock Consulting, Stockholm 

Stille AB, Geokonsult, Upplands Vasby 

Studsvik EcoSafe, Nykoping 



Studsvik Material AB, Nykoping 

Studsvik Nuclear, Nykoping 

Studsvik RadWastc AB, Nykoping 

SveBeFo, Stockholm 

Svedala Pump & Process AB, Sala 

Sydkraft Konsult AB, Malmo 

Sydkraft Konsult AB, Stockholm 

Tcmaplan, Stockholm 

Tcnalogica AB, Gdbo 

Tcrratema AD, Linkoping 

The Welding Institute (TWI), Cambridge, UK 

Uddcomb Engineering AB, Karlskrona 

Umea University, Umea 

Universite Louis Pasteur de Strasbourg, France 

University of Bern, Switzerland 

University of Bradford, UK 

University of Edinburgh, Dep. of Geology and 
Geophysics, Edinburg, UK 

University ofGothenburg, Dep. of Gen. & Marine 
Microbiology, Gothenburg 

University of Gothenburg, Dep. of Geology, Gothenhurg 

University of New Mexico, Dep. of Geology, 
Albuquerque, USA 

UPEC AB, Stockholm 
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Uppsala University, Dcp. of Geology, Uppsala 

Uppsala University, Dep. of Geophysics, Uppsala 

Uppsala University, Institute of Earth Sciences, Uppsala 

Uppsala University, Institute of Technology, Uppsala 

Uppsala University, Dep. of Neutron Research, 
Uppsala 

Uppsala University, Dep. of Radiation Sciences, 
Uppsala 

Uppsala University, Seismological Dep., Uppsala 

Vattenfall Energisystem AB, Stockholm 

Vattenfall HydroPowcr AB, Ludvika 

Vattenfall HydroPowcr AB, Lulea 

Vattenfall HydroPower AB, Stockholm 

Vattenfall Utvcckling AB, Alvkarleby 

VBB Anlaggning AB, Stockholm 

VBB Samhiillsbyggnad AB, Stockholm 

VBB VIAK AB, Gothenburg 

VMO Konsult, Stockolm 

WS Atkins, England 

AF-Energikonsult Stockholm AB, Stockholm 

A..F-Industriteknik AB, Sollentuna 

6rnskoldsviks Mekan.iska Vcrkstad AB, 
Ornskoldsvik 



Appendix 7 

POST .. GRADUATE THESES SUPPORTED BY SKB 1995 

Developments of some in situ tracer techniques applied 
in groundwater research 
Ryegard. J 
Doctoral thesis, Dept. of Nuclear Chemistry, Chalmers 
University of Technology, Goteborg, Swc:dcn, 1995 __ _ 

Transport of radionuclides and colloid through quartz 
sand columns 
Christiansen-Siitmark, B 
Doctoral thesis, Dept. of Nuclear Chemistry, Chalmers 
University of Technology. Goteborg, Sweden, 1995 

Simulation of fluid flow and transport of solutes in 
fractured rock using a channel network model -Appli
cation to field experiments 
Gylling, B 
Licentiate treatise, Dept. of Chemical Engineering and 
Technology, Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, 
Sweden, 1995 

-------

Aperture distribution of' rock fractures 
Hakami, f; 

Doctoral thesis, Div. of Engineering Geology, DepL of 
Civil and Environmental Engineering, Royal Institute of 
Technology, Stockholm, Sv1eden, 1995 
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Development and test of models in the natural ana
logue studies of the Cigar Lake uranium deposit 
laiu, J 
Doctoral lhesis, Dept. of Chemical Engineering and Tech
nology, Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, 
Sweden, 1995 ----------

The near-field transport in a repository for high-level 
nuclear waste 
Romero Aranguiz, L 
Doctoral thesis, Dept. of Chemical Engineering and Tech
nology, Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, 
Sweden, 1995 

Estimation of hydrogeological properties in vulnera
bility and risk assessments 
Rosen, L 
Doctoral thesis, Dept. of Geology, Chalmers University 
of Technology, Gotehorg, Sweden, 1995 ---------

Geostatistica] methods for prediction of mass trans
port in groundwater 
Wen, X-H 
Doctoral thesis, Div. of \,\later Resources Engineering, 
Dept. of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Royal 
Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden, 1995 __ 
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SKB Technical Report 95-01 

Biotite and chlorite weathering at 25°C: The 
dependence of pH and (bi)carbonatc on weather
ing kinetics, dissolution stoichiometry, and solo~ 
bility; and the relation to redox conditions in 
granitic a<Juif ers 

Malmstrom, Maria J); Banwart, Steven]); 
Duro, Ltiura 2); Wersin, Paul 3); Bruno, Jordi 3) 

Royal Institute of Technology, Department of Inorga
nic Chemistry, Stockholm, Sweden 1); Universidad 
Politecnic.a de Catalufia, Departmento de Inginerfa 
Quimica, Barcelona, Spain 2); MRT Tecnologia Ambi
ental, Cerdanyola, Spain 3) 

January 1995 

ABSTRACT 

We have studied lhe kinetics and thermodynamics of 
biotite and chlorite weathering in the pH range 2 <pH< 
10 at 25°C. The dissolution is highly non-stoichiometric 
and pH dependent in the whole pH region. By XPD we 
have identified a clay mineral to be the main weathering 
product forn1ed. A model of biotite dissolution and the 
formation of secondary solubility controlling minerals, 
such as Fe(III)-hydroxide, Na-clay, quartz and gibbsite is 
used to explain experimental equilibrium concentrations 
of silicon, iron, aluminium and magnesium. The model 
predicts redox potentials in the range of -200-400 mV al 
neutral pH and qualitalively agrees with field data report
ed in the literature. We use observed iron release rates to 
make conservative estimates oftimescalcs of 1) the deple
tion of molecular oxygen from deep aquifers ( 101 - 102 

years); and 2) the development of characteristic Fe(II) 
concentrations (10-5 Min Hr1 years). 

The Fe(II)-bearing clay minerals fanned during these 
experiments are similar lo the fracture-filling-material 
observed at the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory. Such clays 
can provide reducing capacity to a repository. They can 
help maintain anoxic conditions by consuming oxygen 
that enters the repository during the construction and 
operation phases therehy helping maintain the redox sta
bility of the repository regarding canister corrosion. The 
half-life of oxygen trapped in the repository at the time of 
closure depends on the rate of oxygen uptake by Fe(II) 
minerals, sulfide minerals and organic carbon. Fe( 11)-caly 
minerals are important to lhe redox stability of a reposi
tory, as weH as providing a sorption banier to radionuclide 
migration. 
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SKB Technical Report 95-02 

Copper canister with cast inner component. 
Amendment to project on Alternative Systems 
Study (PASS). SKB TR 93-04 

Werme, Lars; Eriksson, .Joachim 

Swedish Nuclear Fuel ancl Waste Management Co, 
Stockholm, Sweden 

March 1995 

ABSTRACT 

The Project on Alternative Systems Study, PASS, was 
described in a repo11 dated october 1992. In the report, the 
reference repository concept KBS-3 is described together 
wilh three other alternatives. In the report several designs 
for fuel !,torage canister are presented. This report de
scribes a recently developed design for the inner compo
nent of the composite, steel and copper, canister which is 
the main alternative in the KBS-3 model. The new design 
will be manufactured by casting. A cast insert with inner 
walls eliminates the need for a stabilizing filler in the 
canisler and guarantees that the fuel remains sub-critical 
during sufficient time in the repository. The cast insert is 
judged, to, in comparison with the steel tube alLernati ve, 
lead to a considerably simplified process in the encapsu
lation plant and lower development and investment cost. 
Positive side effects of the design are that the mechanical 
strength is improved by a factor 2-3 and that the difficult 
filling operation is avoided in the encapsulation process. 
The drawbacks are higher weight and probably higher unit 
price for the empty canister. 

SKB Technical Report 95-03 

Prestudy of final disposal of long-lived low and 
intermediate level waste 

Wiborgh, Marie ( ed.) 

Kemakta Konsult AB, Stockholm, Sweden 

January 1995 

ABSTRACT 

The repository for long-lived low and intermediate kvel 
waste, SFL 3-5, is foreseen to be located adjacent to the 



deep repository for spent encapsulated fuel, SFL 2. The 
SFL 3-5 repository comprises of three repository parts 
whic.:h will be used for the different categories of waste. 
In this report the work performed within a presmdy of the 
SFL 3-5 repository concept is summarised. The aim was 
lo make a first preliminary and simplified assessment of 
the near-field as a banier to radionuclide dispersion. 

A major task has been to compile information on lhe 
waste foreseen to be disposed of in SFL 3-5. The waste 
comprises of; low and intermediate level waste from 
Studsvik, operational waste from the central interlm stor
age for spent fuel, CLAB, and the encapsulation planl, 
decommissioning waste from these facilities, and core 
components and internal parts from the reactors. The total 
waste volume has been estimated to about 25 000 m3• The 
total activity content at repository closure is estimated to 
be about l · 1017 Bq in SFL 3-5. At repository closure the 
short-lived radionuclides, for example Co-60 and Fe-55, 
have decayed considerably and the activity is dominated 
by nickel isotopes in the metallic waste from the reactors, 
to be disposed of in SFL 5. However, other radionuclldes 
may be more or equally important from a safety point of 
view, e.g cesium-isotopcs and actinides which are found 
in largest amounts in tl1e SFL 3 waste. 

A first evuluation of the long term performance of the 
SFL 3-5 repository has been made. A systematic method
ology for scenario formulation was tested. It was possible 
to carry through the different steps in the methodology, to 
formulate a Reference Scenario for SFL 3-5 and to define 
a Reference Case to be quantitatively analysed. An impor
tant result from this part of study is the documentation. 
The documentation comprises of the Influence diagram 
with the linked data base with documents, protocols and 
decisions behind the development of the Reference Sce
nario. This will facilitate future reevaluations. 

During the prestudy, investigations and expe1imental 
works have started up at different organisations to support 
the need for data in the evaluations of the SFL 3-5 repo
sitory performance. 

There is a number of processes and mechanisms lhat 
may be of potential importance in the evaluation of long
term repository performance. In the prestudy, only :;' np
lificd calculations have been performed on average hy
draulic conditions in the repository, potential increase in 
temperalure and potential gas formation in the waste 
packaging. The chemical conditions in the repository and 
factors influencing availability and retardation of ele
ments have been considered in the selection of data for the 
Reference Case calculations. 

The near-field release of contaminants was calculated 
for a selected number of radionuclidcs and chemotoxic 
elements. The radionudide release calculations revealed 
that Cs-137 and Ni-63 would dominate the annual release 
from all repository parts during the first 1000 years after 
repository closure and that Ni-59 would dominate at long
er times. The highest release rates arises from SFL 4, 
despite the fact that the total content of radionuclides are 
more than one order of magnitude less compared to the 
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other repository parts, The main reason is that in the 
calculations relt:ntion of raclionuclides is only considered 
for the sand backfill in SPL 4. ln order Lo get a measure 
of the racliotoxicity, the near-field releases were converted 
Lo intennediate doses by assuming that the entire release 
from the repository was captured in a drinking-water well. 
The intermediate doses were for all the studied radio
nuclides below 0.1 mSv/ycar for the simplified well sce
nario. Lead and beryllium were chosen as model sub
stances for chemotox.ic elements and included as an ex
ample in the release calculations for SFL 3. :Por the same 
simplified well scenario as for the radionuclide releases, 
it was found that the near-field releases of lead and beryl
lium would result in concentrations in the water in the well 
which are below the guideline values used for drinking 
water. 

Finally, it must be remembered that the near-field re
lease calculations have been perfom1ed on a preliminary 
waste inventory and for subset of elements, and the de
fined Reference Case does not consider all processes and 
mechanisms assessed to be of potential importance in the 
Reference Scenario. The importance of these processes 
and mechanisms have to be evaluated in future perform
ance assessments. In addition, other scenarios for ex.ample 
describing the potential influence of initial conditions in 
the repository and changes of environmental conditions 
have to be studied. 

SKB Technical Report 95-04 

Spent nuclear fuel corrosion: The application of 
TCP-MS to direct actinide analysis 

Forsyth, R 1 ); Eklund, U-B 2) 

Caledon-Consult AR, Nykoping, Sweden 1); Studsvik 
Nuclear AB, Nykoping, Sweden 2) 

January l 995 

ABSTRACT 

The ICP-MS technique has heen applied to the analysis of 
the actinide contents of corrodant solutions from experi
ments perfonned to study the corrosion of spent nuclear 
fuel in simulated groundwaters. Analysis was performed 
directly on the solutions, without employing separation or 
isotope dilution techniques. The results from two analyti
cal campaigns using natural indium and thorium inlemal 
standards arc compared. 

Under both oxic and anoxic conditions, the U contents 
can be determined with good accuracy and precision. The 
same applies to Np and Pu under oxic conditions, where 



the solution concentrations range down to about 0. l pph. 

Under anoxic conditions, where solution concentrations 

are lower by one or two orders of magnitude, reasonable 

results for these two actinides can be obtained, hut with 

much lower precision. Direct analysis of Am and Cm, 

however, gave unsatisfactory results, since the technique 

is limited by poor measurement statistics and hackground 

uncertainty. 

SKB Technical Report 95-05 

Groundwater sampling and chemical charac
terisation of the Laxemar deep borehole KLX02 

Laaksoharju, Marcus I); Smellie, John 2); 
Nilsson, Ann-Chatrin 3); Skarman, Christina 1) 

GeoPoint AB, Sollcntuna, Sweden 1); Conterra AB, 
Uppsala, Sweden 2); KTH, Stockholm, Sweden 3) 

February 1995 

ABSTRACT 

The Laxemar deep borehole, KLX02 ( 1705 m depth), 

located close to the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory (HRL), 

has been investigated. Groundwater sampling was con

ducted on two occasions and using different methods. The 

first sampling was taken in the open borehole using the 

so-called Tuhe sampler; the second sampling carried out 

using the SKB-packer equipment to isolate pre-deter

mined borehole sections. Groundwater compositions con

sist of two distinct groupings; one shallow to intermediate 

Sodium-Bicarbonate type [Na(Ca,K):HCO3-Cl(SO4)) to 

a depth of 1000 m, and the other of deep origin, a Calci

um-Chloride type [Ca-Na(K):Cl-SO4(Br)l, occun-ing be

low 1000 m. The deep brines contain up to 46000 mg of 

Cl per litre. The influence of borehole activities are seen 

in the tritium data which record significant tritium down 

to 1000 111, and even to 1420 m. Mixing modelling shows 

that water from the 1960's is the main source for this 

tritium. The high tritium values in the 1090-1096.2 m 
section are due to contamination of l % shallow water 

from 1960 and 2% of modem shallow water. The upper 

800 m of bedrock at Laxemar lies within a groundwater 

recharge area; the sub-vettical to moderate angled fracture 

zones facilitate groundwater circulation to considerable 

depths, at least to 800 m, thus accounting for some of the 

low saline brackish groundwaters in these conducting 

fracture zones. Below I 000 m the system is hydraulically 

and geochemically "closed" such that highly saline brines 

exist in a near-stagnant environment. 
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SKB Technical Report 95-06 

Palaeohydrological implications in the Baltic 
area and its relation to the groundwater at Aspo, 
south-eastern Sweden - A literature study 

ittillin, Bill 

GEOKEMA AB, Liclingo, Sweden 

March 1995 

ABSTRACT 

A literature study of different groundwaters in the circum 

Baltic region is presented in this work. The study is main! y 

focused on the isotopic signatures observed in different 

groundwaters in Sweden and Finland. Several saline 

groundwaters in the Baltic refion at depth of 150 to 500 

m depth show stable (6D, o 3C, 0180) and radiogenic 

(o87Sr) isotope assembly which is suggestive of a marine 

origin. However, a discrepancy is sometimes observed 

between the stable as well as radiogenic isotopes of the 

intermediate groundwater, which suggest a mixture of 

fossil marine water and a post-glacial runoff of meltwater. 

In order Lo explain this phenomenon, the initial setting in 

o18o may have been depleted due to large input of high 

latitude marine water or cold meltwalers. A solution to the 

contradiction between the strontium (1587 Sr) and stable 

isotope (3D, o13C, 3180) signatures of the groundwater 

and of the calcite fracture fillings at A.spo and other places 

is attained, if it is assumed that the strontium in Baltic Sea 
h d . 'fi d . ;-:87S . water as un ergone a s1g111 1cant ccrcase mu r smce 

the last glaciation. A scenario can he constructed to sug

gest that the Baltic Sea during the initial stage of the 

Lilorina sea (8000 to 5000 Y B.P.) contained strontium 

with much laqfr 087 Sr values. Another explanation for 

the positive 08 Sr values may be due to water/rock inter

action between the groundwater and the abundant fracture 

clay minerals, which are observed at A.spo. Typically most 

of the saline groundwaters occur both in Sweden and 

Finland below the highest marine shore line during the 

Holocene. Almost all inland groundwatcrs show a totally 

different pattern which is typically non marine, meteoric 

in origin. This study also summarises the stable isotope 

(OD, o13C, 0180) geochemistry dependence of the impor

tant glohal and regional environmental changes which 

may have influenced of the palaeohydrology as well as 

groundwater formation and in the Baltic region and espe

cially at Asp6. 



SKB Technical Report 95-07 

Aspo Hanl Rock Laboratory. Annual report 
1994 

SKB 

April 1995 

ABSTRACT 

The Aspb Hard Rock Laboratory is being constructed as 
pcin of rhc preparations for the deep gcologic:il repository 
of spent nuclear fuel in Sv,eden. The Annual Report 1994 
for the Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory contains an overview 
of the work conducted. 

Present V/Ork is focused on verification of pre-investi
gation methods and development of detailed investigation 
methodology \vhich is applied during tunnel construction. 
Construction of the facility ,md detailed characterization 
of the bedrock are performed in parallel. Excavation of 
the main access tunnel wus completed during 1994 w1J al 

the end of the year only minor excavation vmrk remained. 
The last 400 m of the main tunnel, which has a total length 
of 3600 m, was exca vatec! by a 5 rn cliarnetertunnel bo1ing 
machine (TBM). The tunnel reaches a depth of 450 m 
below ground. 

Preparations for the Operating Phase have started and 
detailed plans have been prepared for several experi
ments, 

Nine organizations, including SKB, from eight coun
tries are now panii.:ipating in the work at the Aspci Hard 
Rock Laboratory and are contributing to the work per
formed and results achieved. 

SKB Technical Report 95-08 

Feasibility study for siting of a deep repository 
within the Storuman municipality 

Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co 
(SKB) 

January 1995 
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SKB Technical Report 95-09 

A thermodynamic data base for Tc to calculate 
equilibrium solubilities at temperatures up to 
300°C 

Puigdomenech. lgnnsi 1 ): Bmno, Jordi 2) 

StudsYik AB, Nyki>ping, Sweden ]); Intcra Informa
tion Technologies SL, Cenlanyola, Spain 2) 

April 1995 

ABSTRACT 

Thermodynamic data has been selected for solids and 
aqueous species of technetium. Equilibrium constants 
have been calculated in the temperature range Oto 300°C 
at a pressure of 1 bar for T <100°C and at the steam 
saturated pressure at higher temperatures. For aqueous 
species. the revised Helgeson-Kirkham-Flowers model is 

used for Lemperature extrapolations. 
The data base contains a large amount of estimated data, 

and the methods used for these estimations are described 
in detail. J\ new equation is presented that allows the 

estimation of 6.r Curm values (conect formula see docu
ment) for mononuclear hydrolysis reactions. The forma
tion corn;tants for chloro rnrnplexes of Tl'(V) and Te(IV), 
whose existence is well established, have been estimated. 
The majority of entropy and heat capacity values in the 

data base have also been estimated, and therefore tem
perature extrapolations are largely based on estimations. 
The uncertainties derived from these calculations are de

scribed. 
Using the data base developed in this work. ted1netium 

solubilities have been calculated as a function of tempera
ture for different chemical conditions. The implications 
ror 1he mobility of Tc under nuclear repository condilions 
are discussed. 



SKB Technical Report 95-10 

Investigations of subterranean microorganisms. 
Their importance for performance assessment of 
radioactive wa~tc disposal 

Pedersen, Karsten I); Karlsson., Fred 2) 

Goteborg University, General and Marine Microbio
logy, The Lundberg institute, Goteborg, Sweden 1); 
Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co., 
Stockholm, Sweden 2) 

June 1995 

ABSTRACT 

The main acton; in this report are the microorg<illisms 
(microbes is a synonymous designation). Let us therefore 
first define this concept. The following description can be 
read in the Swedish National Encyclopaedia: A microor
ganism is an organism that is invisible for the naked eye 
(smaller than some tenths of a millimetre), and requires 
adapted techniques for a successful study, such as sterili
sation, sterile techniques, methods in molecular biology, 
microscope, and particular culturing devices and chemi
cals. Bacteria, unicellular algae, yeast, microscopic fungi, 
and protozoa (unicellular animals) are all microorga
nisms; sometimes, also viruses are improperly included 
(they are not true living entities). A unifying characteristic 
is that all microorganisms have the ability to grow as 
unicellular organisms in nature. The intention with this 
report is, with present knowledge as a starting-point, to 
give a broad and thorough description of how microorga
nisms may influence performance safety assessment of 
repositories for radioactive waste. Potential positive, neu
tral and negative effects have been identified. To the best 
of our knowledge, bacteria are the tolally dominating 
microorganisms in the deep subterranean environment. 
Therefore, the report mainly deals with this group of 
microorganisms. Most of the microbiological concepts 
discussed in the report are discussed in relation to the 
disposal concepts for radioactive waste in specific con
cluding sections in the text and also in summaries ending 
each chapter. 

The first chapter gives an overview of the Swedish 
concepts for disposal oflow-, intermediate- and highlevcl 
radioactive waste. Further, the geological, chemical and 
hydrological conditions in repositories, that can be related 
to microorganisms are discussed. The following two chap
ters are intended lo give the reader knowledge of the 
requirements for life of microorganisms and possible Ii-
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miting or stimulating growth factors. Their relations to 
oxygen, temperature, pH, radiation, pressure, availability 
of water and nutrients, and their need for energy sources 
are discussed in detail. More, a basic knowledge about 
bacterial processes is presented. The participation of bac
teria in the cycling of carbon, nitrogen, sulphur, iron, 
manganese and hydrogen is dealt with. 

Chapter four is mainly a literature review of the knowl
edge ahout subterranean bacteria. Chiefly, we aim al a 
current description of the far-field environment in which 
repositories are or will be placed. The problems connected 
with sampling without disturbing the samples is reviewed. 
Also, a large number of techniques are presented for the 
determination of the numbers of bacteria in natural envi
ronments, their spatial distribution and species diversity, 
and methods for determination of microbial activity. 
Thereafter follows a summary of results about the micro
biology in various subterranean enV1ronments such as 
hydrothermal groundwater, deep sediments (mainly in 
North America), the hard rock laboratories of Stripa and 
Aspo, and from a number of different natural analogues, 
among them are Cigar Lake, Canada; Oklo, Gabon; 
Maqarin, Jordan; Po\os de Caldas, Brazil and Palmottu in 
Finland. Chapter five treats investigations concerning 
microorganisms in repository(like) environments, the 
near-field. At first, a literature overview is given and then 
the conditions for life in the near-field are discussed. 
Particularly, the low water availability in bcntonitc at the 
intended swelling pressure is hypothesised to be to low 
for an active life of most microorganisms - they will 
simply be desiccated. Finally, the chapter five treat~ 
microbial corrosion and redox processes as they are of 
significance for the performance of construction materials 
such as canisters and concrete, and for the mohility of 
radionuclides. 

Chapter six brings up the possibilities to predict pre
sence and activity of microorganisms in the far-field as 
well as in the near-field by mathematical models. An 
important conclusion drawn is that successful modelling 
demands a multi-disciplinary approach. Microbiology is 
an integrated part of the whole, dealt with also in other 
disciplines such as geology, chemistry, hydrology, and 
additionally in the near-field, technology and engineering. 
At last, chapter seven summarises the conclusions made 
in the report and identifies research needs and how micro
organisms may influence performance safety assessment 
of radioactive waste disposal. 

The report consists of 43 figures, 36 tables, it has 
approximately 200 pages of text and refers to 293 articles, 
book titles and reports. Separate lists of figures and tables 
are included after table of contems. Further, an index is 
included at the end of the report to facilitate for the reader 
to where in the report central concepts, names etc. can be 
found. 



SKB Technical Report 95-11 

Solute transport in fractured media -The impor
tant mechanisms for pcrf ormance assessment 

Moreno, Luis; Gylling, BJorn; Neretnieks, lvars 

Department of Chemical Engineering and Technology, 
Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden 

June 1995 

ABSTRACT 

The most important mechanisms that control the release 
of contaminants from a repository for nuclear or chemical 
waste have been studied. For the time scale of interest for 
the disposal of nuclear and even chemical waste, diffusion 
into the rock matrix is an important factor which retards 
and dilutes the contaminants. It is found that the water 
flow-rate distrihution and the flow-wetted surface are the 
entities that primarily determine the solute transport. lfthe 
diffusion in lo the rock matrix is negligible, the solute 
transport is determined by the water flow rate and the flow 
porosity. This is shown by simulations using analytical 
solutions obtained for simple geometries, such as the flow 
in a fracture or a channel. Similar results are obtained for 
more complex systems, such as flow in a fracture with 
variable aperture and through a network of channels. It is 
also found that the use of a retardation factor relating the 
travel times of interacting and noninteracting solules is 
inappropriate and may be misleading. 

SKB Technical Report 95-12 

Literature survey of matrix diffusion theory and 
of' experiments and data including natural ana
logues 

Ohlsson, Yvonne; Neretnieks, lvars 

Department of Chemical Engineering and Technology, 
Chemical Engineering, Royal Institute of Technology, 
Stockholm, Sweden 

August 1995 

ABSTRACT 

Diffusion theory in general and matrix diffusion theory in 
particular has been outlined, and experimental work has 
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been reviewed. Literature diffusion data has been syste
matised in the form of tables and data has then been 
compared and discussed. Also natural analogues support
ing matrix diffusion theory and pore connectivity, have 
been briefly reviewed and discussed. Strong indications 
of surface diffusion and anion exclusion have been found, 
and natural analogue studies and "in-situ"-experiments 
suggest pore connectivity in the scale of metres. Matrix 
diffusion, however, mostly seem to be confined to zones 
of higher porosity extending only a few centimetres into 
the rock. Su1face coating material do not seem to hinder 
sorption or diffusion into the rock. 

SKB Technical Report 95-13 

Interactions of trace elements with fracture fil
ling minerals from the Aspo Hard Rock Labora
tory 

Landstrom, Ove I); Tullhorg. Eva-Lena 2) 

Studsvik Eco & Safety AB 1); Terralogica AB 2) 

June 1995 

ABSTRACT 

This report focuses on the distribution of stable elements 
and natural radionuclides (for example REEs, Th, U, Ra, 
Sr and Cs) in natural fracture systems. These elements are 
chemical analogues to or identical with a11ificial radio
nuclides occurring in a nuclear waste repository. They 
have been redistributed by natural processes in the past; 
mobilisation, transport and deposition of which the latter 
is mani-fested as "enrichments" of the elements in frac
ture fillings. Fracture fillings dominated by Fe-oxyhy
droxide, calcite and clay minerals show the highest con
centrations. These minerals are thus important in retarding 
radionuclides and have been studied specifically; sequen
tial extraction has for example been applied to clayish 
gouge material and fresh Fe-oxyhydroxide/calcite preci
pitates. 

REEs, Sc, T, U, Ra, Sr and Ba are scavenged by the 
mixed Fe-oxyhydroxide/calcitc precipitates which arc de
posited at fracture exposures in the galleries of the Aspo 
Hard Rock Laboratory. Precipitates from different frac
tures show large variations in concentration levels of trace 
elements, REE patterns, and activity and activity ratios of 
natural radionuclides, reflecting variations in physical, 
chemical and hydrological properties of the fractures. 
Formation ofFe-oxyhydroxidc will occur e.g. in connec
tion to the construction of a repository and at the geo-



sphere/biosphere interface. In connection with the preci

pitation ofFc-oxyhydroxide radionuclides can be retarded 

by co-precipitation and/or sorption. 
The incorporation of REEs, Sr, T and U in calcite is 

significant. The precipitation rate influences (increases) 

the amount of Sr incorporated and probably other ele

ments as well. Significant precipitation/dissolution of cal

cite can he expeded in the vicinity of a disposal due to the 

temperature anomaly introduced by the radioactive waste. 
Uptake/release of radionuclides in connection to these 

processes should be considered in predictive modelling. 

Clay minerals have high sorption capacity and are im

portant in the retention of Cs and Sr (ion exchange) as well 

as of REEs, T, U and Ra. The sorption of Cs is charac

terized by at least to different processes; rapid surface 
adsorption and slower interlayer sorption. The size of the 

former, determined in the sequential extraction, is in 

agreement with that calculated from the Cs concentration 

in the groundwater and Kd-values detemlined in batch 

experiments. REEs and T seem to be strongly sorbed onlo 

the clay mineral surfaces. Tin such positions will effec

tively release radium to the groundwater through ex-recoil. 

The importance of clay minerals in radionuclide reten
tion is emphazise<l by the results from this study; also 

small amount<s of clay minerals in fractures and fracture 
zones can significantly influence the radionuclide migra

tion. Accurate determination of quantities and types of 
clay minerals is therefore very important for radionuclide 

migration modelling. 

SKB Technical Report 95-14 

Consequences of using crushed crystalline rock 
as ballast in KBS-3 tunnels instead of rounded 
quartz particles 

Pusch, Roland 

Clay Technology AB 

February 1995 

ABSTRACT 
Backfills in KBS-3 tunnels with crushed crystalline rock 

as ballast (RB) can be prepared with the same gradation 

as "ideally" composed backfills with glacial sand as bal

last (SB). RB backfills need more compaction energy to 

obtain the same density as SB backfills, but the physical 
properties at any density are fairly similar and RB back

fills may therefore well be used although they have to be 

more effectively compacted on site than SB backfills. 
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Such compaction 1:an, however, be achieved in different 

ways. The chemical stability of both types is similar. 

SKB Technical Report 95-15 

Estimation of effective block conductivities 
based on .~iscrete network analyses using data 
from the Aspii site 

La Pointe, Paul R ]); Wallmann, Peter I); 
F oltin, Sven 2) 

Golder Associates Inc., Seattle, WA, USA l); Golder 
Associates AB, Lund, Sweden 2) 

September 1995 

ABSTRACT 
Numerical continuum codes may be used for assessing the 

role of regional groundwater Dow in far-field safety ana

lyses of a nuclear waste repository at depth. Such codes 
are sensitive to a number of factors, among them, the 

values of conductivity or permeability assigned to the grid 
cells or blocks in the model. The focus of this project is to 

develop and evaluate one alternative method based on 

Discrete Fracture Network (DFN) models to estimate 

block-scale permeability values for continuum codes such 

as HYDRASTAR, NAMMU and PHOENICS. Data from 
the Aspo I-IRL and surrounding area arc used. 

DFN models consist of discrete fractures in a three

dimensional volume of rock. The models constructed in 

this study are based upon measurements of fractures in the 
HRL and from the KAS series of boreholes. The model is 

stochastic, so it is possible to generate multiple fracture 

network realizations. A 30-m packer test is simulated in 
each realization, and the result is compared to the 30-m 

transient well tests carried out in KAS02 and KAS03. 

Only those realizations similar to the actual transient tests 
are retained. These realizations arc then partitioned into a 

series of blocks ranging in size from 10 m to 50 m. The 

fractures in each block are converted into finite elements, 
and the effective block permeability between opposing 

faces is computed using the MAFlC code. These results 

are analyzed to determine population statistics and spatial 

crnTclation models for each block si:te, and for different 

DFN model fracture size assumptions. To evaluate this 
approach further, a 50-m NAMMU model was created out 

of 125 l 0-m blocks. The results of a simple flow experi

ment on this 50-rn NAMMU model were compared to the 

results for Lhe same boundary conditions on the parent 
50-m MAFIC DFN model from which the 10-m blocks 

were derived. The comparison illustrates Lhal there are a 



number of irnport:mt factors relating both to the selected 
continuum code and to the geometry of the fracture 
network that are important to consider if a stochastic 
continuum approach is usec.l. The ,vork also demonstrated 
that revision of the fracture mapping and \Nell test pro
tocols used in the HRL and elsewhere at /\spo could 
reduce the uncertainly for portions of the DfN models. 
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Temperature conditions in the SKB study sites 

A.hlbom, Kaj 1 ); Olsson, Ol/e 1 ); Sehlstedt, Stefim 2) 

Cunterra AB 1); MRl.\,1 Konsult AB 2) 

June 1995 

ABSTRACT 

This report is intended to serve as a basis for estimation 
of the range of ambient temperatures likely to be encoun
tered in the final repository for spent fuel. In this report 
the borehole measurements from the SKB study sites, 
total 11 sites including Asp/:\ Hard Rock Laboratory, arc 
presented. 

It is reasonable to assume that the SKB study sites 
constitute a representative range of bedrock temperature 
conditions likely to be encountered at the repository site. 
This is because of the geographical spread of the study 
sites, as \vcll as the spread in rock types. The temperature 
at 500 m depth below the ground levels varies between 
5.5 to 14.5°C between the various sites, while the tem
perature gradient varies between 9.5-l 5.5°Cikrn. If also 
those granite areas of anomalons high radiogcnic heat 
production are included the plausible nmge of tempera
mre gradient might be extended up to say l 8°C/km. 
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Measurements of colloid concentrations in the 
fracture zone, Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory, 
Sweden 

Ledin, Anna; Diiker; Anders; Karlsson, Stefan; Allard, 
Bert 

Department of Water and Environmental Studies, 
Linkoping University, Linkoping, Sweden 

June 1995 
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ABSTRACT 

The applicability of light scattering in cornbinaLion with 
photon crnTelation spectroscopy (PCS) for determination 
of concentration and size distribution of colloidal matter 
in a detp grcJLmdwater was tested in situ and on-line at 
Aspo Hard Rock Laboratory, Oskarshamn. Sweden. 

Well-defined reference colloids (sizes predominately in 
the range 50 500 nm) ofFe2OJ, Al(OH)3, SiO2, kaolinitc, 
illite and a high mole(:ular humic atcid (Aldrich) in aque
ous media \>v'ere used as model substances for calibration 
of the PCS instrument (signal vs. concentration). The 
intensity of scallered light was found to be dependent on 
the composition of the colloids. The concentration ranges 
where a quantitative determination of the colloids could 
be achieved were Fe2O3 0.03-2 mg/1, A!(OH)3 0.1-2 
mg/1, SiO2 0.1-7 mg/1, kaolinite 0.5-10 rng/1, illite 0.5 50 
mg/I and humic acid 0.5-75 mg/l. 

The colloid concentration in the rather saline ground
water (electrical conducli vity of 660 mS/m col't'esponding 
to a total concentration of dissolved sails of 3900 mg/1) 
,vas below the detection limit for the used PCS equipment 
which c01Tesponds to a colloid concentration not higher 
than 0.5 1ng/l and probably below 0.1 mg/1 according to 
the mcasurcmenls on-line and in situ al Aspu and in 
comparison to the calibrations performed with reference 
colloids. 

The results clearly demonstrated that the, stability, con
centration and composition of a colloidal-size suspended 
phase in an anoxic grounchvater with high content of 
Fe(II) (0.3 mg/1). like the one in Aspo, is extremely 
sensitive to exposure to atmospheric conditions during 
sample handling and preparation. Diffusion of air into the 
closed measuring cuvette was enough to alter the colloid 
content significantly within 6 hr. A partide fraction with 
a size distribution in the range 170-700 11111 was formed 
within 45 minutes when air was allowed to diffuse into 
the aqueous phase from the air filled upper part of the 
cuvcttc. The conesponding time to generate a significant 
colloid precipitate was less than 1 minute (size distribu
tion range l 00----600 nm) when a stream of air ( 1.5 ml) was 
bubbled through the water samples. The precipitated col
loidal phase consisted of a mixture of fctTic (hydr)oxide 
and calcium carbonate in all three cases. 
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Thermal evidence of Caledonide foreland, mo
lassc sedimentation in f<'ennoscandia 

Tullborg, Eva-Lena]); Larson, Sven Ake 1 ); 
Bjorklund, Lennart 1 ); Samuelsson, Lennart 2); 
Stigh, Jimmy 1) 

Dept. of Geology, Earth Sciences Centre. Goteborg 
University, Goteborg, Sweden l); Geological Survey of 
Sweden, Earth Sciences Centre, Goteborg, Sweden 2) 

November 1995 

ABSTRACT 

The Phanerozoie rocks present on the Fennoscandian 
Shield are dominantly of Cambiian to Silurian age. They 
represent a relatively thin sedimentary cover (less than 
500 metres). The question is: why do we not see any 
remnants of younger sedimentary rocks? Did they ever 
exist, or have they been eroded, transported and redepo
sited elsewhere? 

6180 and ci 11C analyses of Ordovician limestones from 
different places in Sweden and from the Oslo region in 
Norway show modification of their original marine signa

ture according to the 818O-values, while the o13C-valucs 
generally are typical for marine limestones. In some cases 
the modifications can be explained by intrusions of dykes 
or by metamorphic events, but in most areas the redistri
bution of the oxygen isotopes indicates burial diagenesis. 
"From a number of published investigations, raised tem
peratures at the present surface during the Late Palaeo
zoic, are indicated by different temperature indicators. We 
suggest that these increased temperalLLres were due to a 
sedimentary cover of mainly Devonian sediments de
posited on top of the Cambrian-Silurian sequence. This 
palaeo-cover caused rnised temperatures at the present 

rock smface, as shown by o18o values, as well as vitrinite 
reflectance, conodonl colour alteration index (CAI) and 
by illite crystallinity in the Cambro-Silurian rocks. 

In the Proterozoic basement, annealing of fission tracks 
in apatite and mobility of radiogenic lead also give evi
dence of increased temperatures. A model where the thick
ness of the Upper Palaeozoic cover of the Caledonian 
foreland is 2-4 kilometres thick is suggested. This cover 
mainly consisted of Late Silurian-Devonian erosional 
products from the Caledonides the latter which formed 
during a Silurian continent-continent collision. A major 
Perrnian to Triassic uplift and erosion reduced the cover 
significantly. 
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Compaction of hcntonite blocks. Development of 
technique for industrial production of blocks 
which are manageable by man 

Johannesson, Lars-Erik; Borgesson, Lennart; Sanden, 
Torbjorn 

Clay Technology AB, Lund, Sweden 

April 1995 

ABSTRACT 

ln this report a useful technique for producing compacted 
blocks of bcntonitc is described. The report only deals 
with the technique to produce uniaxially compacted 
blocks (weight of the blocks: 10-15 kg) which are man
ageable by man. 

Tests for producing blocks with a weight of approxi
mately 10 kg were carried out at Hoganiis B juf AB in B juv. 
This industry is nommlly producing refractory bricks and 
other refractory products. The plant has facilities for hand
ling large volumes of clay. Furthermore there arc ma
chines suitable for producing uniaxially compacted 
blocks. PcrfomJed tests at the plant show that it is possible 
to compact blocks with good quality. Best quality was 
reached with a coarsely ground bentonite at a water ratio 
of 20%. The compaction was performed with lubricated 
form and stepwise loading. 

The tests at Hoganiis Bjuf AB were preceded by tests in 
the laboratory. In these tests smaller samples were com
pacted for studying how different factors affect the quality 
of the samples (density, water ratio, homogeneity et cete
ra). The influence of following factors was studied: 

• water ratio of bentonite, 

• bentonitc type and granulometry, 

• compaction pressure, 

• compaction rate, 

• form geometry, 

• form lubrication, 

• fonn heating. 

The results from these tests were used to modify and 
optimize the technique in the factory. 
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Modelling of the physical behaviour of water 
sattu·ated clay barriers. Laboratory tests, mate
rial models and finite element application 

Biirgesson, Lennart 1 ); Johannesson, Lars-Rrik I); 
Sanden, Torbjorn 1 ); Hernelind, Jan 2) 

Clay Technology AB, Lund, Sweden 1 ); FEM-Tech AB, 
Vastcras, Sweden 2) 

September 1995 

ABSTRACT 

This report deals with laboratory testing and modelling of 
the thermo-hydro-mechanical (THM) properties of water 
saturated bentonite based buffer materials. A number of 
different laboratory tests have been performed and the 
result'> are accounted for. These test results have lead to a 
tentative material model, consisting of several sub
models, which is described in the report. The tentative 
model has partly been adapted to the material models 
available in the finite clement code ABAQUS and partly 
been implemented and incorporated in the code. The 
model that can be used for ABAQUS calculations agrees 
with the tentative model with a few exceptions. 

The model has been used in a number of verification 
calculations, simulating different laboratory tests, and the 
results have been compared with actual measurements. 
These calculations show that the model generally can be 
used for THM calculations of the behaviour of water 
saturated buffer materials, but also that there is still a lack 
of some understanding. It is concluded that the available 
model is relevant for the required predictions of the THM 
behaviour but that a further improvement of the model is 
desirable. 
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Conceptual model for concrete long time degra
dation in a deep nuclear waste repository 

Lagerblad, Bjorn; Triigardh, Jan 

Swedish Cement and Concrete Research, Stockholm, 
Sweden 

February 1994 
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ABSTRACT 

This report is mainly a state-of-the-art report of concrete 
long time durability in the environment expected in a deep 
site underground nuclear waste repository in Swedish 
crystalline bedrock. Some of the results rcfcn-ed to have 
been produced during research at CBI, Stockholm. 

The report treats how the com;rele and the surrounding 
groundwater will interact and how they will be affected 
by cement chemistry, type of aggregate etc. The different 
mechanisms for concrete alteration treated in the report 
include sulphate attack, carbonation, chloride attack, 
alkali-silica reaction and leaching phenomena. 

In a long time perspective, the chemical alterations in 
concrete is mainly governed by the surrounding ground
water composition. After closure the composition of the 
groundwater will change character from a modified me
teoric tu a saline composition. Therefore two different 
simulated groundwater compositions (ALLARD and 
NASK water) have been used in modelling the chemical 
interaction between concrete and groundwater. 

The report also includes a study of old and historical 
concrete which show observations concerning recrystal
lization phenomena in concrete. 

A conceptual model for concrete degradation in a KBS-
3 repository is presented. 
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The use of interaction matrices for identification, 
structuring and ranking of FEPs in a repository 
system. Application on the far-field of a deep 
geological repository for spent fuel 

Skagius, Kristina l); Strom, Anders 2); 
Wiborgh, Marie 1) 

Kemakta, Stockholm, Sweden 1 ); Swedish Nuclear 
Fuel and Waste Management Co, Stockholm, Sweden 
2) 

November 1995 

ABSTRACT 

The basic devise in the Rock Engineering Systems (RES) 
approach, the interaction matrix, has been used to identify, 
structure and rank Features, Events, and Processes (FEPs) 
describing barrier performance and radionuclide beha
viour in the far-field of a deep geological repository for 
spent fuel. The result is a first version of the Process 
System, PS, for the far-field of a deep repository, struc
tured in an interaction matrix with supp01ting documen-



tation. The documentation is compiled in databases, one 
containing matrix specific information and one containing 
general FEP descriptions. 

The study has shown that an interaction matrix is fea
sible to use both for the structuring of the PS and for 
visualisation of the PS. The developed documentation 
system increases the transparency of the system descrip
tion and makes it possible to trace back the judgements 
made during the construction of the matrix. This ,viii 
facilitate review work and futnre revisions as well as 
consistent treatment of different issues in the system. 

This study is a first step in the application of a systema
tic method to establish a structured description of the PS 
for a deep repository for spent fuel. The work could be 
seen as a part of lhe preparation for the forthcoming 
performance and safety analyses. The next step would be 
to develop the PS for the remaining parts of the repository 
system to the same level as has been done for the far-field 
system. Before the PS is evaluated for different selected 
system premises, a scientific review of the contents of the 
PS for the \,,hole repository system would be beneficial. 
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Spent nuclear fue1. A review of properties of 
possible relevance to corrosion processes 

Forsyrh, Roy 

Caledon Consult AB 

April 1995 

ABSTRACT 

The report reviews the properties of spent fuel \Vhich are 
considered to be of most importanl'.e in determining the 
corrosion behaviour in groundwaters. 

Pellet cracking and fragment size distribution are 
discussed, together with the available results of specific 
surface area measurements on spent fuel. With respect to 
the imp011ancc of fuel microstructure, emphasis is placed 
on recent work on the so-called structural rim effect, 
which consists of the formation of a wne of high porosity, 
and the polygonization of fuel grains to form many sub
grains, at the pellet rim, and appears to be initiated when 
the average pellet burnup exceeds a threshold of about 40 
MWd/kgU. 
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Due to neutron spectrum effects, the pellet rim is also 
associated with the buildup of plutonium and other acti
nides, which results in an enhanced local hurnup and 
specific activity of both beta-gamma and alpha radiation, 
thus representing a greater potential for radiolysis effects 
in ingressed groundwater. The report presents and discus
ses the results of quantitative determination of the radial 
profiles of burnup and alpha activity on spent fuel with 
average bumups from 21.2 to 49.0 MWd/kgU. 

In addition to the radifll Vflriation of fission product and 
actinide inventories due to the effects mentioned above, 
migration, redistribution and release of some fission pro
ducts can occur during reactor inadiation, and the report 
concludes with a short review of these processes. 
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Studies of colloids and their importance for re
pository performance assessment 

Laaksohurju, Marcus 1 ); Degueldre, Claude 2); 
Skarman, Christina 1) 

GeoPoint AB, Sollentuna, Sweden 11; University of 
Geneva, S·witzerland 2) 

December 1995 

ABSTRACT 

The processes, parameters and data used to evaluate the 
potential of nuclide transport by a colloid facilitated 
mechanism are reviewed and discussed in this report. 
Both steady-state (present situation) and possible future 
non-steady-state (changing silualion) hydrogeochemistry 
in the gcospherc arc covered. 

In the steady-state scenario, the colloid (clay, silica, 

iron(lil) hydroxide) concentration is around 20-45 µg · l -1 

which is considered to be a low value. The low colloid 
concentration is justified by the large attachment factor to 
the rock which reduces the stability of the colloids in the 
aquifer. Both reversible and irreversible sorption proces
ses are reviewed. 

In the non-steady-state scenario, changes of hydrogeo
chemical properties may induce larger colloid concentrn
tions. This increase of concentration is however h1nitcd 
and relaxation is always observed after any change. Em
phasis is placed on the glaciation-deglaciation scenario. 
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Sulphate reduction in the Aspo HRL tunnel 

Laaksoharju, Marcus (ed.) 

GeoPoint AB, Sollentuna, Sweden 

December 1995 

ABSTRACT 

Sulphate reduction is a well studied process in sea bed 
sediments, but is less known in deep groundwaters. 
Sulphate-reducing bacteria can bring about the reduction 
of sulphate to sulphide using for example organic sub
stances present in natural groundwater as reducing agents. 
Sulphide production is of particular interest for disposal 
of spent fuel in copper canisters because sulphide is in fact 
the only substance present in deep groundwater thal will 
cause the corrosion of copper. Oxygen, another copper
corrodant is nol present in deep groundwater and sulphate. 
will not react with copper unless microbes reduce it to 
sulphide. 

Evidence and indications of sulphate reduction based 
on geological, hydrogeological, groundwater, isotope and 
microbial data gathered in and around Lhe Aspo Hard 
Rock Laboratory (HRL) tunnel have been evaluated. 

This integrated investigation showed that sulphate re
duction had taken place in the past but is most likely also 
an ongoing process. Anaerobic sulphate-reducing bacteria 
can live in marine sediments, in the tunnel sections under 
the sea and in deep gruundwalers, since there is no access 
to oxygen. The sulphate-reducing bacteria seem Lo thrive 
when the er concentration of the groundwater is 
4000-6000 mg/I. Sulphate reduction is an in situ process 
but the resulting hydrogen-sulphide-rich water can be 
transp01ted to other locations. A more vigorous sulphate 
reduction lakes place when the organic content in the 
groundwater is high (10 mg/I, DOC) which is the case in 
the sediments and in the groundwaters under the sea. 
Some bacteria use hydrogen (geogas) as an electron donor 
instead of organic carbon and can therefore live in deep 
environments where the access to organic material is 
limited. The sulphate-reducing bacteria seem to adapt to 
changing flow situations caused by the tunnel constrnc
tion relatively fast. Sulphate reduction seems to have 
occurred and will probably occur where conditions are 
favourable for the sulphate-reducing bacteria such as 
anaerobic brackish groundwater with dissolved sulphate 
and organic carbon or hydrogen. 
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The Aspo redox investigations in block scale. 
Project summary and implications for repository 
performance assessment 

Banwart, Steven (ed.) 

Dept. of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Uni
versity of Bradford, UK 

November 1995 

ABSTRACT 

On March 13, 1991, tunnel construction at the AspU Hard 
Rock Laboratory opened a vertical fracture zone at a depth 
of 70 meters. Three weeks later, a sharp dilution front was 
observed in the originally saline groundwater. This sig
naled the arrival of shallow surface water at the 70 m 
depth. There was a brief oxidizing disturbance at that time 
as indicated by the disappearance of dissolved iron from 
the inflowing groundwater. These results were expected 
based on earlier predictions of surface water and oxygen 
breakthrough Limes. After this initial period, however, the 
fracture zone remained persistently anoxic. 

Intensive anaerobic respiration resulted from the in
creased recharge. Rather than input of molecular oxygen, 
there was an inflow of reducing capacity in the form of 
young organic carbon. Microbial processes were extreme
ly effective in using the carbon to scavenge oxygen and 
other oxidants from the shallow bedrock environment. 
Because the thin soils at this site were apparently so 
effective as a source of organic carbon, these processes 
may be even more pronounced at sites with more exten
sive soil cover. 
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December 1995 



ABSTRACT 

The concept of deep geological disposal of spent fuel is 
common to many national nuclear ,vasrc programs. Long~ 
lived radioactive '.vaste ,vill be encapsulated in canisters 
made of cmTosion resistant materials e.g. copper and 
buried several hLtndrecl meters below ground in a geolo
gical formation. Different types of compacted bentonite 
clay, or mixtures with sand, 1vill be placed as a buffer 
around the waste canisters. A major concern for the per
formance of the canisters is th3t sulphate-reducing bact:> 
ria (SRB) may be present in the clay and induce corrosion 
by production of hydrogen sulphide. This report presents 
data on viable counts of SR 1:3 in the bedrock of Aspo hard 
rock laboratory. A theoretical background on the concept 
,valer activity is given, logether with basic information 
about SRB. Some results on microbial populations from 
a full scale buffer test in Canada is presented. These results 
suggested water activity to be a strong limiting factor for 
survival of bacteria in cmnpacte<l benlonite. As a conse
quence, experiments ,vere set up to investigate the effect 
fron1 water activity on survival of SERB in bentonite. 
Here we show lhal survival of SERI3 in bentonite depends 
on the availability of water and that compacting a high 
quality hentonite to a density of 2,0 g/cm-\ coJTesponding 
to a water activity (aw) of 0.96, prevented SERB from 
surviving in the day. 
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DECOVALEX I-Test Case 2: Calculation of the 
Fanay-Augcrcs THM Test - Thcrmomcchanical 
modelling of a fractured rock volume 

Borgesson, Lennart I); Hernefind, Jan 2) 

Clay Technology AB, Lund, Sweden l); Fem-Tech AB, 
Vasteras, Sweden 2) 

December 1995 

ABSTRACT 

A large scale thermo-mechanical test in the French urani
um mine Fanay Augeres at the depth 100 rn has been 
simulated with the finite element code ABAQUS. The 
calculations have been compared with measurements of 
rock displacements. 
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The calculations included excavation of the test room 
and the !,eating and cooling periods of the lesl. The rock 
has been modelled both as linear elastic and as fractured 
,vith elastic-plastic properties of the fractmes. 

A sensitivity analysis of factors influencing the results 
were made with elastic ca.lculations. It showed that the 
boundary conditions and the properties of the sunounding 
rock had no influerrce on the effect of the heating but a 
subslantial influence on lhe effect of the cxcavatiorr. 

Comparisons between calculated and mea.smed results 
of the heating ancl cooling test showed that the introduc
tion of fractures did not yield more accurate results than 
those obtained with the fracture free linear elastic model. 
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DECOVALEX I-Test Case 3: Calculation of the 
Big Ben Experiment - Coupled modelling of the 
thermal, mechanical and hydraulic behaviour of 
water.unsaturated buffer material in a simulate 
ed deposition hole 

Rbrgesson, l,emwrt l ); Hernelind, Jan 2) 

Clay Technology AB, Lund, Sweden l); Fem-Tech AB, 
Vasteras, Sweden 2) 

De<.:.ember 1995 

ABSTRACT 

PNC:s large scale laboratory test with an artificial depo
sition hole, named BIG-BEN, has heen simulated with 
finite element calculations with the code ABi\.QUS. The 
test comprised water uptake from an artificial rock and 
heating of a canister in a deposition hole with the diameter 
1 rn during 5 months. Water content, pore pressure, and 
total pn:swrc in th<: buffer was measured during the test. 

The given data of the material properties were supple
mented with results from own laboratory tests in order to 
determine parameters required for the calculation. The 
vapour flow proc:ess, whic:h is not included in ABAQUS, 
was implemented and added to the code. After calibration 
of the properties of the buffer material, a completely 
coupled thermo-hydro-mechanical calculation of the lest 
was done. The calculated thermal and hydraulic results 
were in good agreement with measured values while the 
prediction of the mechanical response was less good. 
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DRCOVALRX I - Rench-Mark Test 3: Thermo
hydro-mechanical modeJling 

Jsraelsson, Jan 

ltasca Geomekanik AB 

December 1995 

ABSTRACT 

The second phase of DECOVALEX (DEvelopment of 
COupled models and their 'v~ili.Lidation against EXperi
ments in nuclear waste isolation) involved continuation of 
the problcm(s) initiated in phase J and one nc,v prohlcm, 

Bench-Mark Test 3 (BrvIT3), Bench-Mark Test 3 was 
formulated by the French research teams supported by 
ANDRA and CEC. 

The bench-mark test concerns the excavation of a tun
nel, located 500 m belo,v the ground surface, and the 
establishme,nt of mech,mical equilibrium and steady-state 
fluid flow, Following this, a thermal heating clue to nuclear 
waste, stored in a borehole below the tunnel, was simulat
ed, The rewlls are reported at ( J) 30 days after tunnel 
excavation, (2) steady state, (3) one year after thermal 
heating, and (4) at the time of maximum temperature, 

The problem specification included the excavation and 
waste geometry, material properties for intact rock and 
joints, location of more than 6500 joints observed in the 
50 by 50 m area, and calculated hydraulic conductivities. 
However, dLte lo the large number of joints and the lack 
of dominating orientations, it was decided to treat the 
problem as a continuum using the computer code FLAC 
/Itasca, l 992a/. 

The problem was modeled using a vertical symmetry 
plane through the tunnel and the borehole, The rock mass 
was rnodeled as an elastic - ideally plastic material with 
a .\1ohr-Coulomb failure criterion. Equivalent continuum 
material properties were ealcnlated using Rock Mass 
Rating by Bieniawski, ( 1979) and Rock Mass Strength by 
Stille et aL, (1982), 

Flow equilibrium was obtained approximately 40 days 
after the opening of the tunnel. Since the hydraulic con
ductivity was set to be stress dependent, a noticeable 
difference in the horizontal and vertical conductivity and 
flow was observed. After 40 days, an oedometer-type 
consolidation of the model was observed. 

Approximalely four years after the iniLialion of the heal 
source, a maximum temperature of 171 °c was obtained. 
The stress-dependent hydraulic conductivity and the tem
peralure-dependent dynamic viscosity caused minor 
changes to the flow pattern. 
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The spec:ified mechanical boundary c:onditions imply 
that the tunnel is part of a system of parallel tunnels (which 
is the case for many storage concepts). However, the fixed 
temperature at the top boundary maintains the tempera

ture below the temperature anticipated for an equivalent 
repository. The combil13tion of mechanical and hydraulic 
boundary conclitions caustc the model to behave like an 
oedometer lest in which the consolidation rate goes 
asymptotically to zero. 
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DECOVAL.EX I - Test Case 1: Coupled stress
flow model 

Rosengren, Lars]); Christiunson, Murk 2) 

ltasca Geomekanik AB, Borlange, Sweden 1); ltasca 
Consulting Group Inc., Minneapolis, NIN, USA 2) 

Dccem bcr 1 99 5 

ABSTRACT 

This report presents the results oft be Coupled Stress-Flow 
Model, TCl (Test Case 1) of Decovalex, The model 
simulates the fourth loading cycle of a Coupled Stress
Flow Tcsl (CSFT) and subsequenl shearing up to and 
beyond peak shear resistance, 

The first loading sequence, termed "Sequence A", con
sists of seven normal loading steps: 0, 5, 15, 25, 15, 5 and 
0 MPa. The second loading sequence termed "Sequence 
B", consists of the following eight steps: unstressed state, 
normal boundary loading of 25 MPa (no shearing), and 
then shearing of0,5, 0.8, 2.0, 4.0, 2,0 :md 0 mm, 

According to the problem definition, Decovalex (1991 ), 
the shearing was lo be made by changing the boundary 
stresses while keeping the joint normal stress at a constant 
value of 25 MPa. It was found, however, that an applied 
boLmdary stress of 25 MPa produces an average joint 
normal stress, at five monitoring points along the joint, 
that is significantly greater. Further, it is not possible to 
specify stress boundary conditions to produce a specific 
amount of shear displacement after the joint reaches peak 
shear strength. Therefore, displacement boundary condi
tions were applied so that the average joint normal stress 
from the 25 MPa normal boundary loading step was kept 
constant during shearing. 

The normal stress along the joint is not constant, but 
higher at the joint ends due to bending in the model. A 
higher normal stress results in a smaller aperture at the 



ends of the joint. The ends of the joint will control the flow 

rate for the entire joinl. If the flow rate is used to determine 

an average joint aperture, this will lead to en-ors. 

Two different options regarding the rock joint behavior 

were modeled in accordance with the problem definition. 

In Option l a linear ela~tic joint model with a Coulomb 

slip criterion was used. In Option 2 a non-linear empirical 

(i.e. Barton-Banclis) joint model was used. 

The hydraulic condition during hoth Loading Sequence 

A and B was a constanl head of 5 m at the inlel point and 

0 m al the outlet point 
All model runs presented in this report were performed 

using the two-dimensional distinct element computer 

code UDEC, version 1.8. 
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ABSTRACT 

The recent development in the field of partiLioning and 

transmutation (P&T) is reviewed and evaluated. Cun-ent 

national and international R&D efforts are summarized. 

It is concluded that P&T is scientifically feasible and the 

recent R&D in the field of P&T makes it more technical 

mature than a few years ago. Nuclear transmutation with 

energy production is feasible in nuclear reactors where 

fast and thermal breeder rea<.:tors are the most efficient for 

transmutation purposes, The operation of subcritical nu

clear reactors by high cun-ent proton accelerators that 

generate neutrons in a spallation target is also an interest

ing option for transmutation and energy production, that 

has to be more carefully evaluated. These accelera

tor-driven systems (ADS) are probably the only solution 

for the transmutation of long-lived fission products with 

small neutron capture cross sections and actinide isotopes 

with rather small fission cross sections. 

The requirements on the separation chemistry in the 

partitioning process depends on the transmutation strate

gy chosen. Recent developments in aqueous based scpa-
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ration chemistry opens some interesting possibilities to 

meet some of the requirements, such as separation of 

different actinides and some fission products and reduc

tion of secondary waste ~treams. In the advanced accek:" 

rator-driven transmutation systems proposed, liquid fuels 

such as molten salt are considered. The partitioning pro

cesses that can he used for these types of fuels will, 

however, require a long term research program. The pos

sibility to use centrifuge separation is an interesting parti

Lioning option that recently has been proposed. 

P&T is a complex issue with regard to environmental, 

safety, technological, economical, political and public 

acceptance aspects. In some countries (Japan, France and 

the Russian Federation) it has, however, received political 

or institutional backing as a complementary future nuclear 

fuel strategy. At present there seems to be no economical 

gain and only an insignificant reduction in future radiation 

doses from P&T as compared to the reference concept of 

the closed fuel cycle and direct disposal of spent nuclear 

fuel. However, some of these conclusions <.:an be changed 

hy future long-term research and/or by a change in the 

economical situation. 
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ABSTRACT 

This conceptual-numerical study treats the dewatering 

and resaturation phases associated with the construction, 

use and closure of a coastal nuclear wasrc repository 

located at depth in sparsely fractured Baltic Shield rocks. 

The main objective is to simuh1te the extent and duration 

of saline intrusion for a reasonable set of gcohydrological 

assumptions. Long-term changes in the chemical environ

ment associated with saline intrusion may affect the pro

perties of the buffer zone material (bentonite). The first 

part of the study deals with history matching of a !simple 

model geometry and the second part treats the dcwatcring 

and resaturation phases of the simulated repository, The 

history matching supports the standpoint that the occur

rence of saline ground water reflects an ongoing hut 

incomplete Holocene flushing of the 13a!Lic Shield. The 

dnrwdo,vn after fifty years of dewatering is highly de

pendent on the permeability of the excavated damaged 

zone. If the permeability close the repository is unaltered 



the entire region between the top side of the model and 
the repository is more or less partially saturated at the end 
of the simulation period. The simulations of a fifty year 
long recovery period suggest that the distribution between 
fresh and saline ground waters may be quite close to the 
conditions prior to the dewatering phase already after fifty 
years of closure despite an incomplete pressure recovery, 
which is an interesting result considering the objective of 
the study. 
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General Siting Study 95. Siting of a deep reposi
tory for spent nuclear fuel 

SKB 

October 1995 

ABSTRACT 

One of SKB's tasks is to compile a basis for the siting of 
a deep repository for Swedish spent nuclear fuel and other 
long-lived nuclear waste. The aim of the siting work is to 
compile all of the information which is necessary for a site 
to be selected and to ohtain a siting permit in order to start 
construction of the deep repository through the detailed 
characterization of the selected site. 

In the government decision of May 18, 1995, concern
ing SKB 's programme, the government made the fol
lowing statement with regard to the siting work: 

''The Government finds, in agreement with nwst of the 
reviewing hodies, that SKB ought to present its f?eneral 
studies and site-specific feasibility studies collectively for 
the purpose o,fproviding background and premises in the 
siting work. The Government believes that such collective 
accounts ought to be presented in future research and 
development programmes in accordance with Section 12 
of the Act on Nuclear Activities." 

General Siring Study 95, contains SKB's overall report 
on general siting studies carried out on a national scale in 
accordance with the government decision. 

This report is mainly based on the extensive background 
mate1ial that SKB prepared as a part of the research and 
development work which has been conducted since the 
late 1970's. 

The target group for this report is assumed to comprise 
experts within the different related areas as well as deci
sion-makers and members of the general public who arc 
particularly interested in Lhese issues. For this reason, the 
report must contain information that is scientifically co-
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gent and concise. At the same time the report must provide 
ample background information and easy-to-read back
ground information. These requirements are not always 
compatible. Consequently, the reader, depending upon 
his/her specific background, may have to consult back
ground technical reports or general material in order to 
obtain maximum benefit of the report. 

In General Siting Study 95, important siting factors 
have been descrihed and applied on a national scale. For 
each such siting factor, separate conclusions have been 
reported in detail. 

All of lhe factors, of which the Jong-term radiological 
safety is the central factor, must be taken into account in 
the siting of the deep repository. However, to make an 
overall evaluation of this factor, site-specific data on the 
bedrock must be availahle. Such data can only be obtained 
by carrying out extensive investigations at sites which can 
only be selected on the basis of partially incomplete 
information. This is a characteristic which distinguishes 
the siting of underground facilities in general, and a deep 
repository in particular, from other types of industrial 
siting, where information on all of the vital factors is 
relatively easy to obtain. 

An important part of the work on preparing General 
Siring Study 95 has been Lo explore the possihilities and 
limitations which are related to a general siting study on 
a national scale. 

A general siting study on a national scale cannot provide 
information on scienlific, technical and societal factors 
with Lhe necessary level of detail in order to identify sites 
which are suitable for the siting of a deep repository. The 
information presented in this study in general also covers 
conditions at the surface and not at the depths envisaged 
for the deep repository, 400-700 m below the surface. 
Thus, the suitability of a site is best evaluated through 
feasibility studies and site investigations and evaluations 
which must be can-ied out in connection with pertinent 
permitting of regulatory authorities. 

However, General Siling Study 95 makes it possible to 
identify areas which are less suitable, or of less interest. 
However, areas which are of less interest, on a national 
scale, cannot be excluded since, on the local scale of a 
particular area, there may be many sites of interest which 
may be omitted when generalizations are made on the 
national scale. The general siting study also examines 
several scientific, technical and societal conditions in 
differenl parts of Sweden. These conditions provide a 
basis for assessing interest in, and for carrying out more 
detailed siting studies (feasibility studies). 

A number of national databases which, in one way or 
another are, or may he significant for the siting factor of 
long-term radiological Safety have been described and 
evaluated. This includes rock types, topography, well data 
and the Highest Shoreline. Furthermore, geological defor
mation zones, lineaments, future ice ages an<l earthquakes 
have been included. The possibility of unintentional intm
sion and the selection of discharge areas are also discus
sed. 



The siting factor, Tl'chnology, describes how the feasi

bility may be affected by different conditions. After the 

waste is encapsulated, it must be transported Lo the deep 

repository. Various alternatives exist, depending on the 

location of the deep repository in relation to the encapsu

lation plant. There is no actual restriction on how the deep 

repository can be located in terms of the meanH of trans

portation. The preferred means of transportation would 

require railroads or harbours. It is easier to carry out 

investigations of the bedrock, facility dtsign and safety 

assessment if the geoscientific conditions of the site are 

easy to understand and interpre.L. A number of attempts 

have been made to, on a national scale, assess possible 

regional differences in interpretability. Even if it is :suit

able to primarily seek out sites which arc easy to interpret, 

a similar reliability in results mighl be obtained at a more 

complex sile, although more extensive investigation of the 

site would be required. This is thus a question of optimi

zation, among other issues. The deep repository, as an 

engineering and construction project, benefit from the 

same factors which benefit the long-term radiological 

safety. Thus, there is no conflict between safety and simp

licity of implementation with regard to the actual con

struction work, 
The factor, Land and Environment, must also bt taken 

into account in the siting of the repository, bearing in mind 

the stipulations of the Act concerning the Management of 

Natural Resources etc. Furthermore, there are areas which 

arc protected against exploitation by law, e.g. national 

parks, nature reserves etc. 

With regard to the siting factor, Society, is concerned 

there are a large number of conditions which are treattd 

in the report which can largely be evaluated on a more 

detailed scale in connection with feasibility studies and 

site investigations. 

The goals of General Siting Study 95 have been de

scribed in the RD&D Programme 92 Supplement 

- "Jn a general fashion (on a national scale), shed light 

on conditions of interest for delermining 1vhich parts 

of the country are unsuitable, interesting or suitable 

for siting a deep repository. 

- Yield data for determining SKH \ interest infeasibility 

studies in different regions or municipalities. 

Provide indications of 1vhat must be particularly taken 

into account and s!udied in connection wilh continued 

more detailed studies within suitable or particularly 

interesting areas. 

Yield data for putting coming site selection in its na

tional and regional context." 

The com:fosions from this work is nmv related to the 

established goals. 
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"In a general fashion (on a national scale), shed light 
on conditions of interest for determining which parts 
of the country are unsuitable, interesting or suitable 
for siting a deep repository." 

An overall evaluation of the applicable siting factors 

shows that it is unsuitable to locate the deep repository in 

the Scandinavian mountain range, Skane and Gotland, 

primarily for geological reasons. Purthermore, the Scan

dinavian mountain range is an area of national interest 

with regard to nature conservation and outdoor activities. 

Siting of the repository in the bedrock below Oland is 

considered to be technically possible, ,tlthough unsuitable 

in terms of the management regulations of Lhe Act con

cerning the Management of Natural Resources etc. 

Siting of the repository in areas which arc directly 

protected by law is neither necessary or desirable and must 

be avoided. 
Areas which are of national interest in other contexts 

cannol be simply excluded. Howtver, work should not 

focus on siting the deep repository in such areas or should 

at least focus on siting and designing the deep repository 

so as not to negatively affect the aim of protecting areas 

which are of national interest. 
The unnecessary use, or blocking of natural resources 

must, if possible, be avoided. Areas where unusual rock 

typts occur or where there is a possibility of ore, especi

ally bedrock consisting of acid volcanic rock types, arc 

therefore of less interest. By avoiding these rock Lypes, 

there is less possibility of future, unintentional intrusion 

into the deep repository as well. 

The conclusion which was previously drawn by SKB 
that there arc many areas in Sweden which appear to be 

suitable for the siting of a deep repository has not been 

altered hy General Siting Study 95. In the Cuture. siting 

should also focus on bedrock commonly found in Sweden, 

preferably more or less transformed granite-like rock 

types, or old, highly metamorphosised sedimentary bed

rock. This type of "interesting" hcdrock exists in large 

parts of Sweden. 
It is not necessary to exclude areas containing gabbro, 

or areas where the bedrock is covered by sedimentary 

rock, in connection with siting. These areas can assessed 

.:-specially if feasibility studies will be carried out in 

municipalities with this type of bedrock. 

It is technically possible to locate the repository beneath 

large lakes or beneath the sea. However, there is no 

partiL'.Ular reason to seek out or avoid such a siting. 

The long-Lenn radiological safety is not the only factor 

taken into consideration in the siting of the deep reposi

tory but also the practical impltmentation of the work. 

Consequently, areas with bedrock that is easy to interpret 

as well as areas where the rock is relatively low-conduc

tive are of interest. In general, there is no conflict between 

the factors which are favourable to the long-term safety 

and the simple, technical implementation of work. It is 



most suitable to evaluate the question of the variation of 
the bedrock and other properties in connection with more 
detailed stttdies. 

As far as transportation and communication are con
cerned, the availability of harbours, railroads or airports 
is good. Thus, on the national scale, there is no real 
limitation of possible areas in terms of these factors. 

"Yield data for determining SKB's interest in feasi
bility studies in different regions or municipalities." 

The siting factors described in this report have already 
been largely applied in the feasibility study which was 
carried out in Storuman and in the ongoing (October 1995) 
feasibility study in Maia. These factors have also been 
applied to municipalities which have evinced interest in 
initiating feasibility studies but which have been consid
ered to be less interesting by SKB. 

In General Siting Study 95, it is emphasized that many 
of the siting factors shoLLld, above all, be applied on a local 
scale in connection with feasibility studies and site inves
tigations. This study is one of the bases which can be used 
in connection with the planning of work to find a suitable 
site for the repository. 

For general technical and societal reasons, it is of inter
est to conduct feasibility studies in municipalities with 
existing nuclear activities: Nykoping, Oskarshamn, Var
berg and Osthammar, which has been previously reported. 

Besides the already completed, ongoing or planned 
feasibility studies, it is suitable lo carry out one additional 
or a few additional feasibility studies. It should he an 
advantage to further work and with regard to discussions 
with different communities that an overnll report on the 
general siting studies which have been carried out now 
exists. The report makes it easier than before for all 
concerned to understand the background and general con
ditions that exist for siting work in different parts of the 
country. 

As a basis for concrete discussions with different com
munities concerning feasibility studies, SKB intend" to 
use regional general siting studies which are ha.~ed on this 
study. In such regional general siting studies, it is of 
particular interest to preliminarily identify areas within 
one region which are expected to have suitable conditions 
with reg,m.l lo industrial experience, availahi1ity of indust
rial land and proximity to harbours or railroads as well as 
where it is expected that there is bedrock with a good 
potential for fulfilling technical and safety-related re
quirements. 

"Pro,,ide indications of what must be particularly 
taken into account and studied in connection with 
('.ontinued more detailed studies within suitable or 
particularly interesting areas." 

General Siting Study 95 provides such indications, in 
several respects. Such factors include possible conflicts of 
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interest in connection with land use in expansive areas of 
Sweden, the occmTence of ore mineralizations etc. 

"Yield data for putting coming site selection in its 
national and regional context." 

General Siting Study 95 contains background material 
and a description of general conditions in different parts 
of Sweden which make it possible lo, in connection with 
site licensing (based on 5-10 feasibility studies and 2 site 
investigations), evaluate whether the selected site is ac
ceptable from different aspects and whelher it is based on 
a sufficiently broad basis of information. 

The background material often contains large variations 
on a local scale, which cannot be specified on a national 
scale. Thus, in all probability, suitable areas can be found 
both in regions which, on a national scale, appear to be of 
greater interest, as well as in regions which, on a national 
scale, appear to be oflesser interest. This general ,tpproach 
can be applied to several of the databases or situations 
which are described in this report. 

Regional and local conditions will have to be more 
closely investigated in feasibility studies and site investi
gations in each relevant case. 
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ABSTRACT 

A selected thermodynamic database for the Rare Earth 
Elements (REE) to be used in the safety assessment of 
high-level nuclear waste has been compiled. Thermody
namic data for the aqueous species of the REE with the 
most important ligands relevant for granitic groundwater 
conditions have been selected and validated. The domi
nant soluble species under repository conditions are the 
carbonate complexes of REE. The solubilities of the oxid
es, hydroxides, carbonates, hydroxycarbonates, phos
phates and other important solids have been selected and 
validated. Solubilities and solubility limiting solids in 
repository conditions have been estimated with the select
ed database. At the initial stages of fuel dissolution, the 
U02(s) matrix dissolution will determine the concentra-



tions of REE. Later on, solid phosphates, hydroxycarbo

nates and carbonates may limit their solubility. Recom

mendations for further studies on important systems in 

repository conditions have been presented. 
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ABSTRACT 

In the absence of onland late Mesozoic and Cenozoic 

geological formations the tectonic history of the Baltic 

Shield over the past lO0 million years ca.n most readily be 

reconstructed from the thick sedimentary basins that sur

round Fcnnoscandia on three sides. Changing patterns of 

sediment thickness accompanying active tectonics, as ob

served on high resolution commercial multichannel 

seismic reflection lines, record the boundary conditions of 

deformation internal to the Baltic Shield. Tectonic activity 
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around Pennoscandia through this period has been diverse 

but can be divided into four main periods: a) pre North 

Atlantic spreading ridge ( I 00-60Ma) when transprcs

sional deformation on the southern margins of Fenno

scandia and transtcnsional activity to the west was asso

ciated with a NNE-SSW maximum compressive stress 

direction: b) the creation of the spreading ridge 

(60-45Ma) when there was rifting along the western 

margin; c) the re-an-angcmcnt of spreading axes 

(45-25Ma) when there was a radial compression around 

Fennoscandia, and d) the re-emergence of the Iceland 

hot-spot (25--0Ma) when the stress-field has come to 

accord with ridge or plume 'push'. Since 60Ma the Alpine 

plate boundary has had little influence on Fcnnoscandia. 

The highest levels of deformation on the margins of 

Fennoscanclia were achieved around 85Ma. 60-55Ma and 

15-lOMa, with strain-rates around 10-9/ycar. Within the 

Baltic Shield long term strainrates have been around 
10-l l /year, with little evidence for significant deforma

tions passing into the shield from the margins. f-<ennoscan

dian Border Zone activity, which was prominent from 

90--{iOMa, was largely abandoned following the creation 

of the Norwegian Sea spreading ridge, and wilh t.he ex

ception of the Lofoten margin, there is subsequently very 

little evidence for deformation passing into Fennoscandia. 

Renewal of modest compressional defomiation in the 

Voering Basin suggests that the 'Current Tectonic 

Regime' is of Quaternary age although the orientation of 

the major stress axis has remained approximately consis

tent since around IOMa. The past pattern of changes 

suggest that in the geological near-future variations are to 

be anticipated in the magnitude rather than the orientation 

of stresses. 


